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Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.
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Wir^edged Ready Roofing is made in Canada by a responsible Canadian 
company, who stake their business reputation on the quality of the material 
they manufacture. For over 20 years our roofing has successfully stood the 
severe t^tof the variable climate of Canada, and our annual sales are new 
I uily 100,000 rolls.

Yon can bay our Wire-edged Ready Roofing 
any hardware merchant in the Dominion.

Samples, testimonials and further information from
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HARROW
Havelock
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STIRLING 
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The Paterson Manfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

• t
MT. ALBERT 
NEWMARKET

MOUNT POREST, ONT. ■lie

reLr I1 Interest paid twice a
No delay in obtaining money whenàfsmgs sx,.* at

jjj-jTEWART, Bimial Hanagir,

SELECT FARMS,» 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY

i to

1'WE HAVE A FEW REBUILTV Farm 
Laborers

wiâ * Kten. ■WÊft

tK Em1
■

left, which we will sell at

• m 
■ 2

arriving at Toronto weekly. 
If you desire to secure 
help for your farm, write 
for application form to

Thos. Southworth,
Director of
Colonization, o TORONTO.

British Columbia's 
district. richest farming 
,. , I publish a real-estate bulle
tin, giving description

Write for samples of work. Sole dealers for the 
new L. O. SMITH perfected writing-in-sight machine.and prices of 

>>ome of the best farms in the Valley, 
send for one (it will be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
loo/ang for a chance to better their 
present conditions) to

m
; 'i :

■ !
*-
- I

‘
. Head Office : 68-72 Victoria Street. TORONTO. mBRANCHES :

74 Dundas St., McIntyre Block,
London, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

B. C. Simmons, Mgr. W. J. Arnott & Co.
*841 Sack ville St.,

Halifax. N. S.
P. O. Soul! s. Mgr.

St. John’s, Nfld., 
Peroie Johnson, 

Agent.
m T. R. PEARSON \'S i siM£W WESTMINSTER o

Canadian Dairying,
BY PROFESSOR HFNRY H. DKAK,

William Briggs, kS-SS^Richmond St. West,

BRITISH COLUMBIAm
s"r j

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty
Dr^mL^v* h®81,Catalogues In Canada are

romloD Printing ind Liths. Company, Ltd,,
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Portland Cement
DRAIN PIPES 0 TILES
WHICH ARE ALWAYS NEEDED 
BT CANADIAN FARMERS WHO 
ARE UP-TO-DATE.

F. Hyde & Co.,
MONTREAL. o
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Laval Satisfaction
; 1

The name“BoeckhM 
Is branded on 

each brush.
Going to Paint 
this Spring ?

■ ^•V ■
M.

m 3
When you have bought a Cream Separator 
you will be either sorry or satisfied. If it is 
the DeLaval, you get with it everlasting 

satisfaction.
If so, you should procure the 
best paint brush on the 
market. Absolutely the best 
paint brush made to-day,500,000 DeLaval Machines Sold

Catalog free.The name is the guarantee.

Boeckh’sTHE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
I'
Iv

"■ Winnipeg 77 York St., TORONTO Montreal :r :FLEXIBLE BRIDLED 
PAINT BRUSH.

The bridle can easily be 
removed or replaced ; is 
not affected by water, oil 
or paint ; works on a pivot, 
thus keeping the bristles 
elastic.

The 6. CARTER SON & CO., jt
mmk

1*4 PI. >• LIMITED.

Seed Dealers, St. Marv’s, Ont.
OUR TWO SPECIALTIES THIS SEASON :

Daubeny Oats | Carter’s Black
Japan Barley

An Entirely New Grain

ëSold by all pro
gressive dealers.

(
g.y -o

1

talkingdsm°achine FREEÈÏ value of Daubeny oats Is 
For mixing 

of barley that

Tbs

with all tbs
ripen about together, the D 
oat Is unrivalled. Sown with

barley, the yield per sere of 
the mixed grain for feed is the 

They are also 
One of

has a crop of 1,800 
oats off 81

Prof. Zavfta, of the O. A. 0..
the Daubeny

amplifying horn, spring motor, speed regulator. horn rest, 
and all atuchmenu same aa on expensive machines, handsome ..

WASHING BLUE, the put wash day help.
Said your name ana address, we trust yon and 

bluing by mall post paid; we also send
ome Gold Finished Scarf Pins and Broochs.

Thle le not the ordinary Black 
Hulleee barley. It le a etx - rowed 
variety, bearded like the Hand

le black. 
Those who have examined thle barley 
In the straw are loud lu their 
praise*, pronouncing It the Onset ap
pearing barley they have ever 
It has a very stiff straw, and 
up well. Head Is long end heavy; 
grain large end plump, but thin In 
the hull. Is full of fresh new vigor, 
end le the hardiest and healthiest 
variety known, 
for rich land. The stock now 
wee grown on a clay loam in this 
locality. We are the only seed-hoi 
in Canada having this barley for sale, 
and every farmer should sow a plot 
to get Into the seed of It.

Price to one and all as long as our 
stock holds out : 1 lb. 86c., 8 lbs.
70c., 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid to any 
address In Canada. Prices by the 
bushel on application.

- JM
a

acheuri barley, but It
togive sway with the Blu
ing, you can adl It jpurtcBjrOf

*3.everyL'*r i- send us the 
money, $3.60- and we 
will send you this handsome 
Self-playing Talking Me- 
chine comg|
Musical ■

oats as follows :
“ We have grown the Daubeny oats 

for n
omplete, i 
and Songm : * Record 

My Old Kentucky Ho—e. 
Laughing Water, Bedilia, 

Dance. Dixie Girl, 
Annie Laurie, Can Me 
Back to Old Virgiaia; The

rc find thisof years. rr*:kt* be
It Is

af Sun
of tbs best

early varieties of oasts, 
length at straw, a 

. bead, and a white grain. 
The oats have aa 
hall, aad, although they are not as

of the fs'Old Oaken Bucket* Hiawa
tha* Where is My Wander
ing Boy To-Night? Tse G*win
Back to Dixie, Manie Leaf ___  ,
Porever.Home Sweet Home. £=T\r V 
•Way Down Yonder In the 
Corn Fields etc. Send for 
the Bluing now and you can 
have the Handsome 
TalkînS Machine inafhw days.1 Remember this Machine 1* not a Toy but a full size Talking 
open for inspection at our offices anr time after 9 a.m. We will forfeit ilOO to anyone who sends 
prove we did not send the Talking Machine complete. Address at once

THE MARVEL BLUIMQ OÔ. PREMIUM DEPT.4

v tvItL-
tua It Is well sdtpUdr- ■-V

as
Machine. B U us *3S0»nd fltsvaristfss, they are of good

variety of 
which we have

The■
ITlTiof theoats Is

tested for the parpoee of sowing with 
Mandeeheuri or other 

varieties of barley which ripen about 
time aa these varieties 

ripen. Such a mixture usually yields 
well end ripens uniformly.

" 0. A. Zavttz,
“ Ontario Agricultural College."

w '

Buy at First Cost.
Why not deal direct with the maker 

and save two profits ?

By our system you can purchase a buggy, phaeton 
or other high-grade carriage, or harness, at one-third less 
than from your local dealer.

The broadest guarantee given with each purchase.
you can return the vehicle

Samples and prices on application

We are also Stocked with the Following :
$1.26

1.26
White Hulleee Barley 
Black Hulleee Barley
Mandeeheuri Barley (Pure) ................ 76
Pesa (Extra Early Sipplnaw) ... 1.26

$0.76Irish White Oats ..........................
Sheffield Standard Oats .............
Waverly Oats ..................................
Ligowo Oats ......................................

If not thoroughly satisfied, 
and we will pay freight both ways.

Our complete Illustrated catalogue, showing many 
styles of vehicles and harness, with detailed description 
of each, mailed free. Write for it to-day.

.86

.60
fi .45

International Carriage Co.,
BRIGHTON, ONT. o

■ ■agencies and complete repair blocks everywhereI mrrel SHOTGUN $6«i
C»nH lit it Oft deposit, state If the *« 60 or *7M gun Is wanted. Suite giiage desired, and w» will send the
e—foZ':;to^re£^ I
TKi« Fin# fmn " made by expert gUn makers, every part and piece fitted perfectly /aW 
11113 l lilt uu 1 and reinforced so it cannot shoot loose or shaky, strong rigid 

steel frame built extra solid to withstand the use of any N1TRO 
POWDER, latest improved top snap and rebounding hammer, best 
quality steel works, extra strong spring, fine walnut stock, heavy^ 
rubber butt plate, full pistol grip thoroughly tested 
for pattern, penetration end strength.
For 517 ^ all we will furnish therur vj.ov 8ame tnin ^th |atcst
Improved automatic shell ejector
which throws shell out automatically,
making it possible to reload and fire .
rapid succession. Order to-day or write Breech loaai”S|
which r Special Gun Catalogue \made with finest blued crucible roiled steel
contains single barrel Shotguns at barrel, taper choked bored to s zc ,
S3 73 UP. and everything In rifles ««'Id bar and bored «>' any "ItrOpOWW
revnlvci-s «mmunition and sportmen’e goods at Choice of I a or 16 guage, 30 incn uari

T. W. BOYD a SON, 1683 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

LONG DISTANCE
! DEERING

HARVESTERS
■ '

' m
v; • ■

S|i
■

-

ÜFÿP
Works at Hamilton, Oi)t., and Chicago, XT. S. A.

factory prices.
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No. 10—Best Rubber- 

top Buggy
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%
“PERSEVERE AND SUCCEED.”

ESTABLISHED 1866.

inmtiud » ACCORDANCE with the

Vol. XXXIX. OOPTKIOBT ACT OF 1875.

LONDON, ONT.,
and WINNIPEG, MAN., MARCH 31, 1904. No. 601EDITORIAL.

Preparing for Seeding.

tu re cheesemaking earlier than ^hey^di'd^nde^formerb coT SerVÎCe8 to the country. and their demands

~ 5 “E -•==«« — - * -
tion when fodder cheese sells fairly well is to 

nue sending the milk away for that purpose. Our
cows will rear better

The unusual amount of snow remaining upon 
the ground at the end of March in Eastern Can
ada would seem to preclu* the possibility of 
farming operations commencing at as early 
date as in the average of years. This state of 
things renders it all the more important that 
everything required to rush the cultivation 
seeding as soon

con-
■1A Provincial Railway.

.. The second report of the Temiskaming
year when'aTl^wed’a œuple C°mmiasion’ which de

milking. Dairymen should ° ^ accurately a11 ^ facts in connection with 
own heifer calves, instead of depending * 112 miIeS ot railwaY 

open auction sales, and to start the calf properly m NorLhern Ontario, contains many facts of in- 4 
t should have whole milk for a few days and tfrest Prospective emigrants to that portion of ' :

en sweet skim or separator milk for a month the Province. It describes the country between 
or so with such supplemental food as will take the soutbern end of the railway and the Temis- 

e Place of the fat removed. By the middle or kamin® clay belt at the 103rd mile as being
end of April the young calf will have had a fair crossed br rid6ea of rock and interspersed with
,art in hfe' and then let the iriilk go to the ,akes’ contabdng occasional patches of good agri- '* » 

cheese factory, as Mr. Paget suggests. cultural land. This portion is, however, extreme
ly rich in forest growth of pine, spruce, birch.

The Railway Commission’s Case cedtr’. hemlock‘ and mapie, and gives indication of
The decision of the Railway Commission u'pon the TosJk "to toe^th "Z 

the telephone case with which it . 6 112tb Dule» the line passes ï.^5L
Vn„, .. , , 1 wmen it had to deal, had a through a comparatively level halt nr __'.«SP
The ereL'L^rLTIiTZoÏL^thôL1"?' SrV“*ï “T"" ‘° “ w,dtl «' 1= lo j

necessary seed, well follow the deliberations of such bodies wasWto it has h & ^ the.roUte of the ^tension which >:Æ
up when re- 'earn that its decisions are not final î n l à , pr°POSed to rUa northward from New

TolTZt “ Pd°WS’ CUUiVat0r8 and h- Th°.faCt that t, e ** * c^Tot n^ IndThl ^ ^ ^rows be sharpened, and put in condition to do receive a satisfactory and cogent solution
their test work. Thorough and effective cultiva- fortunate for the impression
tion depends much upon the sharpness of these public mind'.
implements.

own conviction is that 
a calves, and that all things 

better return for the 
of months rest from 
raise their

and

IH and
as the land is in fit condition 

should be provided beforehand, 
diate use.

mnow under construction
ready for imme-S

A sufficient supply of hor 
that in fit condition to do its best

e power, and*
work, is one

of the first requirements. To this end the horses 
will need to be liberally fed, and to receive suffi
cient exercise to insure them against stocking of 
the limbs or digestive ailments, 
harness should be looked after

4»
US

The collars and 
are

can in the
to see that all

m the best condition, and if the horses 
meantime be employed at any light work, it will 
1,6 a" tbe better, as the collars will thus get fitted 
to their shoulders, and the shoulders hardened 
little before steady, hard work

It will hardly be necessary to remind the 
greesive farmer that the 
cleaned, should be ready to take

y

II
a

commences.
pro-

1MBkiAt the
survey made for this extension 

enters the great clay belt, which contains about 
Nr , tn° 16,000,000 acres of fertile land. Where the farm*

«=- i-. E,,rz sr ïszrxzz
ailed upon to make a con- and steady, are described as being shorter and

}. . . ^ U is not m,lder than those of Manitoba. Liskeard thte
that in matters of policy present terminus, beyond which for 25 miles set-

a prolonged litigation tiers have alieady pushed their way, is a town of 9
Bell Teienh n the aft&lr of the 1.500 inhabitants. Judging from the report it 1
Dell Telephone Company and the C P R it would seem th«t n, wh 8 report, it
was found (and all the commissioners agreed upon homes and inc } 1 M ^ ^rl° °ffer9 COUntl"s |

™w«” ltzt.'zvr»T“'cme: un"b« ““ tbr°tu”‘“ ■
cows either at the close of interests of trade woniri k » e eing constructed for the Government of On-

a long milking period or at the beginning of a ernment to have regarded lighUy toe fore men° M & C°™™iSSion °f well-known business
new one. 3fiey are stabled and fed on fodders obligations in all matters of ntnw.„P e.,?f 688 r ®f®rS‘ Robt- Jaffray (chairman); Edward
which by this time will have in many cases passed Dominion, a step at once detrimental" to^thèV t EafoT/’ K n^t^ 1 M‘ J" °,’Brien* Renfrew ; B. W.

eir most palatable period. Apart from other interests of the nation for it would th . 68 p ^ ’ 1 89 °n’ &nd Fl Leonard, London; Mr.
defects, the cheese will obviously be lacking in stigma upon the name of cllT fh Ï * & tuZ r l^tary-trea^urer. Ohe fu- ''M

of summer-made Canadian cheddars, whicE decisions of the commissioners. 
a'e won a position of pre-eminence in the Brit-

:

was un-
it made upon

A dull cultivator, that slides 
the hard places instead of breaking them

over

1 | jfjj

V

up, may
make all the difference between a half crop and an
abundant yield, which can only be reasonably ex- clusive disposition of the 
pected where the seed-bed has been well prepared, ns well> however, 
by thorough stirring and fining of the soil. the commission allows

in higher courts.

i# t
I mcase. .

£

In
Fodder Cheese. -V

ihe 'etter from President Paget, of the Western 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, published in 
last issue of the ” Farmer's Advocate,” 
factorj'men and makers against tlie policy 
ing fodder cheese, is one that should not be lost 
sight of.

the

!I
mI8

.i
:

the
h odder cheese is made for the most

Part from the milk of

There is, however, the other side 'flto the ques-
The fact that the Bell Telephone Company 

go into quick local con- has a monopoly of the right to instal insfr..m«n+'l 
uo„. but the surplus finding its w„ to Eng- in C.P.R. stations is established “lr"“"t9

ant must damage the reputation of our cheese to 
that extent.

ish markets, 
cheese ” is supposed to

Problems of the Soil. tA good deal of this “ fodder tion.

jin the “ Farm Department ” 
liegin the publication of 
portant articles under the 
the problems of the soil, 
cultural study that is 
in some of its 
' ital, for the

... ■ of this issue we
a series of timely and im- ,

general designation of 
This is a line of agri- 

very apt to be overlooked 
aspects, but it is

hut the justice gnof this privilege cannot be vindicated 
The fodder cheese problem would ground whatever. We find

seem to be an aftermath of the “ winter dairy- law that sanctions the betrayal of
mg CamPaign conducted a few years ago, as a places us at the
rosu t of which a good many cheese factories 
undertook the making of winter butter. 
goon apparent that

upon any 
in existence a 31l*

,

our rights, and 
mercy of soulless monopolies, 

of which, the Bell Telephone Company,
any claim to being instrumental in 

a good many makers did not either the latent 
a e lx'nd'y t° the extra toil of buttermaking; the try. 

supply of milk

none the less 
reason that as the country grows 

older the nature of the soil and conditions change 
and practice, while it will necessarily be varied 
must be conducted upon sound principles if

one
cannot lay 
developing 

coun- 
coun-

It was i J
or potent resources of the 

a condition of affairs that the
was not sufficient to make it a try will not tolerate. It violates the verv nrin 

ha> ing ellterpnse, and added to the labor of milk- ciples of our boasted British justice
£ te r r c—
it t, 1Cu’ and orUy fit for P*S feeding. However, Fort William and Port Arthur will

ad the effect of stimulating silo building, and a settlement that does not abolish the
f G etter winter feeding of cows. Dairymen istic principles involved.
°und themselves able to produce the milk and Telephone Company or the C.P.R.

■ucreasc their revenues by sending the milk in 
uian.v cases to makers who continued to manufac-

This is suc-
crops are to be grown. T^ie 

writer of these articles brings to the discussion of 
sou tillage a thorough technical knowledge backed 

of UP by extended experience 
Canadian farms.

cessful and profitable
1and no ar-

;

on one of the best 1 
„ T) 11118 week his subject is

Proper condition of soil moisture,” and next 
week he will deal with » Preparing the seed-bed.”
We commend to our readers 
the scries.

be considered :»8gj

:

&:■ : -je
monopol-

Nor should either the
received a penny 

Both have re
receiving payment, for all

a careful perusal of 
another sea- 

soon be in progress: Let the 
be done with understanding and thoroughness.

Seeding operations forof recompense or reimbursement, 
ceived payment, and are ron's crop will

jg
E work

m
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MI' Study Horse-Breeding.into the vagina before this period, the entire 

placenta is imprisoned in the uterus, and a man
ual exploration will not always discover it with
out forcing the hand through the constricted neck 
into the uterus. In some cases only a small por
tion of the membranes is retained, 
cases the animal does not evince any uneasiness; 
sometimes, when the portion of the placenta hang
ing outside the vulva is heavy, when the creature 
is standing, the pressure upon the neck of the 
bladder is so great that difllculty in urinating is 
noticed. There may be symptoms of abdominal 
uneasiness, whisking the tail, stamping with the 
feet, and making vain attempts as if to mic-

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

In the course of his remarks before the horsemen 
nt the recent Spring Stallion Show, Mr. W. S. 
Spark urged the breeders in different districts to make 
their localities famous for the production of one par
ticular class of horses, rather than try to produce all 
classes in one neighborhood. This advice is sound. 
It is another step in the course of specialisation. It 
embodies the principle of concentration of force ns op
posed to a " Jack-of-al 1-trades ” policy.

In some parts of the country, this course is uncon
sciously followed, owing to the natural inclination of 
the farmers in a particular district to produce certain 
classes, rather than to any fixed policy on the part of 

turate, with slight and brief uterine contractions, the breeders os a body. Norfolk County, Ontario, for
which may eventually lead to the expulsion of the instance, prides itself on the splendid showing of its

When expulsion does not take place de- harness horses at its fall fairs ; while Ontario County
claims as good, if not better, Clydesdales in larger 
numl>ers than can be found in any part of Canada of equal 

Many other localities might be cited where 
the horse stock has become famous for its uniformity 
and excellence, proving a source of great profit to the 
producers. Some localities have their special favorites, 

The discharge is more abundant when the largely depending upon the nationality of the farmers
animal is lying or when she extends herself to who first located there. Wherever you find a neigh-
urinate. In such cases the health of the animal borhood of thorough Scots, there we generally find good
often sufTe s ; there is dullness, more or lesi Clydesdale horses; while people of English, American
prostration, diminution in the secretion of milk, or other extraction favor this or that other breed, the
impaired appetite, increa ed temperature, 
ether indications of illness.
placental retention are numerous and serious.
Contact with the decomposing membranes may so 
irritate the lining membranes of the womb as to 
occasion inflammation of the same ; there is also 
danger of blood poisoning, either of which con
dition is always serious and often fatal, 
the most favorable circumstances there usually re
mains a local irritation, which interferes more or 
less with the thriftiness of the animal.

I■ : 
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placenta.
composition of the membranes soon takes place. 
This coeurs more quickly in warm than in cold 
weather.
brown-tinted discharge, composed of debris of the 
membranes and secretions from the irritated lin
ing membranes of the genital canal, flow from the 
vulva.
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The odor is offensive, and a sanious, extent. beem
Per& '«P? JOHN WELD. Manager.
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an 1 object of all originally being not so much to produce
Complications from horses for the present-day markets, as to breed ani

mals best suited to do their own farm work and driv
ing, according to their own tastes. Conditions, how
ever, are now changed, and horse-breeding has to-day 
become not only a regular farm operation, but also a 
commercial enterprise. It is the commercial aspect 

Under with which we are particularly concerned.
Sires suitable to produce the different market class

es of horses have many times been described : the big 
Clydesdale or Shire for heavy-drafters ; the Hackney 
or large Standard-bred for carriage purposes, and the 
Thoroughbred for certain classes of army horses and 
English hunters ; hut whatever the classes raised,
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TREATMENT.—When spontaneous expulsion 
does not take place within a reasonable time after 
delivery, say 12 hours in tie mare and at most 
48 hours in the cow (and if the weather te warm 
24 hours), the membranes sh " Id v r irefully re
moved by hand. Medicinal treatment has not 
proved serviceable. It has been stated that the 
accident occurs under all conditions; at the same 
time intelligent attention to the mother tends to 
prevent it and hasten expulsion. Females should 
be made comfortable both during and after 

Chills should be avoided, and. 
especially in cold weather, they should not be al
lowed to drink cold water for a day or two, and 
if the stable be not quite comfortable clothing 
should be fro'ided. When the membranes a' e not 
expelled with or shortly after the fœtus, it is not 
well to interfere for a few hours, as there is a 
danger of excessive bleeding if the attachment to 
the uterus is forcibly severed at once. After the 
periods mentioned have elapsed, and still expul
sion has not taken place, extraneous interference 
should be resorted to. If a considerable mass 
protrude, gentle and steady traction may succeed 
in completing expulsion, but in many cases — 

Hie retention of the foetal membranes, " pla- especially jn the cow—it will not ; in which case,
in either mare or cow, the operator must roll up 
his sleeves, thoroughly oil his hands and arms 
grasp the protruding portion in one hand, and in
sert the other into the womb and carefully sep
arate the membranes from the uterus. In the 
cow care must be taken to not tear off the little 
lumps (cotyledons) to which the placenta is at
tached, but carefully separate the membranes from 
each, removing the portions, as detached, from 
the womb, and grasping them with the other hand. 
In the mare, where these lumps do not exist, de
tachment is more easily effected. In some cane-; 
the attachment is very close, and it takes con
siderable time to remove the mass, which often is 
done in sections, 
patience and remove all.
tion, and at the same time no mass apparent, the 
operator will often have to use some force to in-

and5-
conn

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 

side of the paper only.
so. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
11. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, it Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have parturition, 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

gard
great care is required in selecting the particular in
dividual sire used.

colle
Not all stallions of the heavy 

draft breeds produce high-priced dray horses, neither 
does every Hackney sire get first-class harness horses, 
largely lieeause of the lack of uniformity in the mares 
with which they are mated, and also because of the 
difference in weight, height, individuality and breeding 
of the sire.

Horse-breeding is such an intricate science that, for 
best results, it requires more than a casual examina
tion of the sire and dam to be able to predict, with 
any degree of certainty, what the offspring shall be. 
Size is important, but it is not all. 
quality, and that indefinable thing called "’character,” 
which is the individual manifestation of what, in breed
ing parlance, is designated prepotency, or the power to 
transmit inherited characteristics, 
forget about the law of atavism or reversion, which 
simply means that any animal is liable to display 
prominently characteristics not common to its im
mediate ancestors, and one of the most striking evi-
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Retention of the Afterbirth. dences of this law is seen in the varying size of our 
horses. Everyone who has observed closely has seen 
big, solid horses the offspring of a medium-sized, com
paratively fine-boned, sound, rugged horse and a good 
quality, roomy mare, and has also seen the opposite 
result—the overgrown, abnormal-sized stallion siring

centa ” or “ afterbirth,” beyond a certain time 
after the expulsion of the fœtus from the uterus, 
must be looked upon as an accidental or patho
logical condition, which requires attention, 
membranes are usually expelled with the young 
animal, or soon after it is born, but, unfortunate
ly, this is not always the case, and retention may 
occur in all classes of animals. It is more 
frequently noticed in the cow than in the mare, 
but the symptoms and treatment are practically 
the same in both, although it may be remarke t 
that the condition is more serious in the mare, 
and more liable to be followed by serious results 
if not promptly attended to, but even in the cow 
neglect to give proper attention is usually fol
lowed by serious and frequently by fatal re
sults.

stock lacking in uniformity of type and quality, and 
not a readily salable stamp.

■ The
All this goes to show

how necessary it is, in breeding horses particularly, to 
know something of the ancestry of the breeding stock 
to be used. There should be more study of the his-
tory of the breeds, and more study of the mares to lie 
mated.

On
Every farmer who contemplates using any par

ticular sire should first make himself familiar with the 
characteristics of the ancestry of that horse by reference 
to the studbooks of the breed or to reports of shows 
and studs published from time to time in the agricul
tural papers.

The problems of horse-breeding have had much dis- 
Now, let us see some tangible

ment 
It Is
satisfr 
com pa 
est yo 
no les 
United

but the operator must have 
Where there is reten-

cussion of late years. At
evidence of a more intelligent understanding of the re- 

t roduce his hand through the partially contracted quirements of the industry and the intricacies of the 
neck into the uterus, when he will feel the 
branes.

attend 
but tr 
held a 
3 nort 
For fl, 
did no

CAUSES.—The causes are hard or impossible 
to understand. The accident occurs under all 
systems of management, and in all kinds and con
ditions of animals. It is doubtless more fre
quently observed after cases of abortion or pre
mature birth, but no female, under any condition, 
is exempt.

SYMPTOMS.—The symptoms are generally so 
well marked that no mistake can be made in 
diagnosis. There is usually a greater or less mass 
of the membranes—sometimes only the umbilical 
cord ; sometimes a mass almost reaching the 
ground, with little water bags at the lower end- 
hanging from the vulvar orifice, the lips of which 
are often swollen and injected. If the weather he 
warm, decomposition soon takes place, and the 
odor becomes very offensive. In other rase - 
nothing is noticeable, except when the animal i- 
lying on her abdomen; then the pressure on the 
uterus forces its neck into the vagina, and if any 
portion of the membranes has passed through it. 
will be visible. And in others, again, nothing 
whatever is to tie seen whether the animal he 
standing or lying, the whole mass being retained Advocate been changed to 1904 ^ If not, 
in the uterus After about the third day after 
delivery, the neck of 1 he womb is usually closedt, 
and 1 nlo-s a portion of the membranes has passed

mem-
In these cases the union is often severed, 

and the membranes are simply imprisoned by 
reason of the contraction, and are easily remove 1. 
After removal the womb should he flushed 
with about two gallons of some good disinfec
tant, as a two per cent, solution of Zenoleum or 
phenyle, heated to 100 degrees.

science by more judicious touting for next season's 
colts.

The Governor-General's Prize.
The conditions for the Governor-General’s prize 

at the Toronto Horse Show (April 26th to 29th) 
are as follows :
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The

Best four-year-old 
mare, suitable for rid 
less than 15 hands,

There is usually
more or less of a discharge after a case of reten
tion, and it is good practice, in order to prevent 
danger of blood poisoning, to give the animal inches, to be sired by 
about 25 drops carbolic acid in damp food twice 
daily, until all discharge

dian-bred gelding or 
cavalry purposes, not 

1 not over
Thoroughbred stallion, 

such sire to be approved by the judges.
Name of sire and pedigree and description of 

dam as far as obtainable shall be given with entry.
All competitors shall be examined by the com

mittee’s veterinarian before entering the ring, and 
certificate of soundness handed the judges.

The competitors shall be undocked, and shown 
in hand.

hands 3

“ WHIP.”ceases.

T. J. Taylor, P. M. Cumberland Mills, via
“ Comparing myRi'cr Gilbert, Beau ce, Que. : 

numbers of the ‘ Advocate ’ of 1875 with numbers 
of 1901, shows the praises the ‘Advocate’ is re
ceiving are well deserved.”

The prizewinners shall be sold by auction in 
the ring immediately after the awards have been 

Farmer’s ^Ben, nn(l all money received in excess of $225 
for each horse shall belong to Canadian Horse Show. 

Entry fee, $2.00.
First prize, a silver cup, also $50, presented by 

His Excellency Lord Minto ; second prize, $25 ; 
third prize $15, by the association.
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Ring character. The^smallnesJ™?\he " 

oy dealers has led to 
and smoked meats, 
has not been felt 
in seeking to make 
tentlon of buyers to 

London. Eng., March

been of drag- 
purchases made 

an accumulation of both green 
The shortage of Canadian bacon 

to any extent, as shippers and dealers 
extra profit by it, directed the at- 

other brands.

ter worthy of further research, kindly publish re
sults in the “ Farmer's Advocate."Money-making Meat-shops.

The Improved weather conditions which 
has brought along have had a beneficial effect 
in the world of agriculture, but in 
It Is earnestly to be hoped that the 
may continue, so that farmers 
arrears of their work.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
[Note.—We have the evidence of the most thor

ough investigators, that the larvæ of the ox 
warble hatches in the digestive tract and boros 
its way to the backs of the animals, where it 
feeds and grows, finally escaping during the warm 
days of spring, as described in the article referred 
to. Flies are so similar in appearance, yet so 
dissimilar in habit and in their larval stage, that 
one is liable to be mistaken as to the exact iden
tity of the ox warble. ]

J. T. KTTSON.
this month .-j

not only 
all kinds of business.

present dry spell 
may overtake the heavy 

During the three months which 
ended with February, there has been a more than usual 
ly ample supply of home-fed beef in the 
of the country.
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to congratulate ourselves on the health of 
which, for a long time past, have 
hers and In excellent condition, 
beef or as growing stores.
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■SUappeared In full 
whether Theory and Treatment of Milk Fever.

l’r. A. S. Wheeler, V.M.D., in charge of the 
Biltmore Farms herd of Jerseys in North Caro
lina, writes us :

■pap™**

1 A
Judging from the purchases made at the recent 

Perth and Birmingham pedigree bull sales on behalf of 
Argentine breeders, it would appear that the South 
American Republic Is making strenuous 
capture our markets for their beef, and it must be ad 
mitted they are going about It in the right way Mr 
F. Miller, whose purchases are more particularly |„ 
my mmd. ,s one of the principal buyers of pure-bred 
stock for export, and he and his principals are to be 
congratulated on his selections. At Birmingham Mr 
Miller, after keen competition between English ' Am 
erican and German buyers, secured Viscount Barimrs 
bull calf Loyal Victor, for $3,000.00. This mamdfl
cent animal is not yet twelve months old, and his price 
has not been reached at these sales for 

Following on the Shire Horse Show

1In regard to the treatment of milk 
the cause of

efforts to fever, and
same, it might not be out of place 

to mention that iodide of potash, sterile water, 
salt water, and the injection of air and oxygen
as far as I can learn, are as efficacious the one as 
the others.

M

a

■I
.Might not this lead usl to believe 

that the etiological factor of the
to an emptiness of the blood vessels of the udder, 
into which there was a sudden determination of 
the blood, and hence an anœmia of the brain, pro- - 
ucing the collapse and paralysis which present 

themselves in what is known as parturient paresis- 
m other words, does it not indicate that there is 
a sudden disturbance of the blood circulation, in- 
duced by the process of calving and shrinkage of 
the blood vessels In the pelvic portion 
ternal organs, and the rush of blood _ 
thereby causing a deficiency of blood in 
It does

hi disease was due
.

I !
many years. wm..... , mentioned In

S*,. /L J ' W6.haVe hBd at the R°yal Agricultural 
Hall the shows and sales of the Hackney and Carriage 
horses, as well as the Thoroughbred hunter and polo 
and riding pony. At the former, the general quality 
cannot be written as above the average, but as re
gards both the breeding and harness classes, they may be 
called an average. Included in the general 

large number of foreigners.

,v■ket class- 
the big 

Hackney 
and the 

orses and 
es raised, 
cular in- 
he heavy 
9, neither 
ss horses, 
Ihe mares 
se of the 

breeding

SiI *• u
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of the ma-;1
company

, , „ many of whom ap
peared to be from France, which circumstance favors 
the impression that the Hackney is finding Its level, 
and that a high one. in that country for improving thé 
action of the ordinary harness horses which are bred 
across the Channel.

to the udder, 
the brain?

seem to me, although I am not positive 
on this point, that a large percentage of 
our herd have been 
and in which 
distended

were a
-

1 m>;
cases in

cows that are heavy milkers, 
cows the udder has not been fully 

as it should be for the size of 
It seems to me that bacteria do not play 

any Part m the causation of this disease, unless 
we might consider that tne pressure might retard 
the growth of the bacteria, which does not recom
mend itself to me as a tenable theory. We are
tUh«tg«,a blcycle pump very successfully ; in fact, all 
get^th^ndH necess®fy to do in these cases is to
Probable flfT tY* YfiY ®S po8sible’ and is it not 
oiYYYth the dlstention of the udder by any
vessels ?h°Ve “ethods simpiy «gates the blood 
vessels °f the udders, thereby tending 
the disturbance of the blood 
store the animal

Mkhaboe.
■ -f.ija MImported Clydesdale stallion. The property of Smith 

Richardson, Columbus, Ont. Sire Hiawatha 
(See Gossip.)

& % -1s
i ijp

In this week's shows, the competition for the 
twenty-eight King’s premiums of £150 each, offered by 
the Royal Commission on Horse-breeding, was less keen 
than usual. The stallions catalogued show 
from the number displayed last 
also a noticeable diminution.

The attendances at all these spring horse shows The article in the " Advocate ” of March 17th 
VC,ry, satlsfactory- The fact that members about warbles in cattle, gives what I have been 

hive n»m°y*h U, ,tlc,udlng the Kln<? and Queen, told was their correct life history. The last few 
pa em visits no doubt helped In a great years I have been hunting them out of our cattle

ofThTexhihT the 'r°Wd8, but the general excellence and finding them in places where it would 
In tbe great attract,on- almost impossible for the larvæ to get from

very slow of TY Yi, ^ °- a“ descriPtiona has 'ns,de- 1 «ave squeezed them out over the flat 
beimr mo,s . ' . ! quant,ty Put °° the market bone in the shoulder right back to the root of the
Tbise Yo in sYY88, tbe requircmenta of the trade tail’ and I have been wondering whether the 
this, too, in spite of the fact that the consumers have
lately shown a preference for beef 
prices have dropped considerably this 
clme in value may be roughly put at a half cent per 
pound on hind quarters, and fully one and one-half 
cents on fore quarters. The best quality mutton is 
very dear In our markets at present, and those In the 
Know do not look forward 
time to
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Cattle Warbles.& decline 
year, when there was

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” : fgg
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We introduced the system of 
not milrdng cows out for a few 
days after calving, on November 
1st, 1902, and since that time 
up to March 1st, or during a 
period of fifteen months, 
have had 86 
their calves that 
ceptible to milk fever, or in 
other words that had three or 
more calves. During that time 
we have had five cases of milk 
fever, all of which recovered 
From October, 1900, to NovenU 
ber, 1902, we had 17

over mutton, and 
week. The de-
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to drop 
were sus-K '. A

to any reduction for a long 
Of course, plain frozen mutton does 

not compete with the home or town killed mutton.
One of the surprises of the week 

ment of

cowsIcome.
;

kgs-><

was the announce- 
a five-per-cent, dividend by Eastman a Limited. 

H is just thirteen years since the directors had such a 
satisfactory report to present. During the year, the 
company made a net profit of £91.665. It may Inter
est your readers to learn that Eastman’s Limited have 
no less than 982 retail butchers’ shops going in the 
United Kingdom and Ireland.

At Mark Lane.
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milk fever; that is during a period 
of 25 months. It is not 
sible without

iuch dis- 
tangible 
the re- 
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season's
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considerable 
trouble to furnish the number 
of cows that calved 
that period that
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yesterday, there was a very thin 
!* endance of wheat buyers. English wheat was steady, 
but trade was very quiet. Foreign wheat was steadily 

6 1 Bt *a4e Prices, but the demand was limited ; No. 
F no^thern. Manitoba, was quoted at 35s. 6d. ($8.52).

or our, sellers were asking late prices, but buyers 
Qid not

..Tduring 
were suscep

tible to milk fever, but there 
was probably not as large a 
number as for the preceding 
Pfîdod. This, I think, is a 

^rJVfevorabie showing, and we 
- Teel very much encouraged, and 

intend continuing it 
suit of our experience, 
the cases of milk fever that oc
curred, in fact the last

m- >-

B.
respond.

‘‘Cftttle market, on Monday, there were 
1 o 6r 88Q.: United States cattle, which were quoted 

B 11 ic. td 12c. On the same market, 195 Canadian 
>easts made 101c. to 111c. in a slow trade. On Wed

nesday, 809 States cattle 
the best bunches 
clearanc

’s pi ire 
> 29th)

;

- :>ng oi
es, not 
ands 3 
tallion,

'j
as a re- 

One ofmet a very slow demand, and 
only made 111c. to life., and a

e was not effected. 
The market for Canadian 

Position
1one,

started before the calf arrived; 
of the other four

cheese is in much the same 
as it was last week, rather quiet but firm, 

the transactions reported have been at about the 
ann rates, say 101c. for primest colored and white, 

and 10Ic- for fancy lots, 
ior cheese

ion of 
sntry. 
e com- 
ig, and

cases, one 
came in three days over nine 
months, and did not make her 
usual bag ; another came i n 
twelve days over nine months, 
and she did not make a tight 
bag ; the third came in a week 

ahead of nine months, and the fourth 
one day less than nine months.

Prince of Scotlandwell.
Four-year-old Clydesdale stallion. Sired by Prince of Johnstone Imported 

and owned by Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont. (See Gossip.)
There Is a good enquiry 

about one-half cent under the above prices. 
n< ' llrcn ided there was sufficient assortment on show

°n such terms, 
made.

shown g_
a considerable clearance would soon be

The stock on hand at the Commercial Rd. sta- was taken and hatched in the inside of the cattle, 
on has been worked down to 88,000 boxes, compared I have seen what we call the ox fly (which I 

Wlth 54'°00 boxes this time last year. understand lays the eggs from which warbles
w’th he Change for the better in the weather, combined batch) buried in the hair along the cattle’s backs
b . 1 superabundant supplies, has had the effect of where we find warbles, and it would appear to the
^nnging down prices on the butter market, especially casual observer that the fly could bite through
or the finer qualities, which have lately ruled rather the skin and deposit the egg where we find the

dear warble.

on in 
> been 
' $225 
Show.

came 
These cases, 

of course, are only a few, and only of a suffidient 
number to suggest careful watching in future. 

Biltmore Farms, N. C. n
n
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When the time for spring seeding arrives will it 
find you ready to go ahead without interruption ?Now, Mr. Editor, if you think the mat-
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W .430 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. MFOUNDED 1866ft;
Senator Edwards and St. Louis Show, cutting off the end of the scrotum and drawing
To the Editor •• Farmer’s Advocate ” : the out separately, casings and all. with

S,,.-, noUc« q-jite . numb., o, you, ,ub- ÊoX/JïK, g^XX”1'’' “ 11,6 °‘d 
scribers make reference to the matter of the St. P K >
Louis Exhibition, and the part the Canadian 
stockmen are to take or not to take in that great 
event, and it seems to me that Canadian breeders 
and stockmen should freely express themselves up
on the subject. For my own part, I may say 
that Mr. Flatt’s recent letter in your columns 
gives expression to my views upon the subject. I 
think it most regrettable that a hitch of any kind 
should have occurred, and, further, I 
understand the grounds for difficulty. The Amer
ican Government has the right to make its

Proper Conditions of Soil Moisture. ! in
hi

Land may hold water in two ways : 
holds it, in its pores, and as a pall holds it, where It 
is prevented from running away. The former is the 
way moisture is held in well-drained soils, whether the 
draining be done by means of artificial drains or by 
means of a naturally open subsoil. The latter is the 
condition of undrained, wet and sour soils. The former 
is a condition favorable to plant growth, while the 
latter is most unfavorable.

as a sponge ar
eh

By miw crFARM.in 0
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* ■ I TtTwenty-five Bushels çer Acre, or Fifty,I toVf
Tli

Brother farmers, take your choice : Take your 
seed oats in the spring froth a bin of inferior qual
ity, grown for years from seed unselected, un
changed, and it may be on the same field; scatter 

customs regulations, and if we are to show in their it on a seed-led imperfectly prepared,

Er EHF s •“££ ss ^0,,^™a^ the 2L h ' Î? they are toKiay, bor who took a prize at the local fair; buy
îrLLÎeLt'rn tr OW an" carly ,pst your neighbors bin happens to be empty

tmteh „ref,rahikrin .&t .C^°’ ani "hen you call on him, or the rush of work pro
the Chicago World’s & Fair' "u. * th6 111116 df vents you from looking for new seed when seeding 
showed n Z ^ a Wh° time comes ; then, having secured the right kind
tine in returnimr t g a n,ne y daA s quar&n of seed, run the oats through the fanning-mill,
h”ve ne^Tnown anv iu^r?:- ers«nally’ turning on a brisk wind, using also a suitable 
,*ne °C'enr hkvn°;,” ««y JusUfication for the posi- sieve or screen, thus discarding all the lighter
Sec^ ^d feeî that nL^*OCla a°n ^ grains and salcctine the very best for seed. Sow

as-STaTu: jxr °*'iy in th« ^

stsrra.’ss; xr“„r„£ ,<mst ol:y •"■“r: >»• *■=">• *»■oosai nf .mroctin. . y , my d19" may get more, but my average lias been about
Xthw bS^dônf IT?, regret at fifty bushels (on clay loam) when 1 have fulfilled

As a Canadian, if I were permitted to make a 
suggestion to our American friends, it is that so 
far as possible it would be desirable to bring 
judges for the various lines of live stock

but even this is a matter for 
then» to decide, and we have no right to complain 
if they do not do 

Rvssell Co., Ont.

m '
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In order to properly understand the subject of soil 

moisture, it is necessary, first of all, to understand the 
needs of plants in this regard. While we are safe in 
saying that water is the first necessity to all plants, 
and that nearly all plants require an abundant supply, we 
must add that it must be of the right kind and pre
sented in the right form. The water held In the pores 
of the soil is useful and necessary to plants. That 
which saturates the soil, where free drainage is not 
allowed, is useless and hurtful. Water, to be of use 
to plants, must be living water ; that is, it must be 
kept purified by exposure to the ate. The-water treiri 
in the pores of the soil, where free drainage is allowed, 
is of this nature, being constantly in contact with air, 
which is also held in these pores. The water held in 
a saturated, undrained soil is not. The air is pre
vented from mixing with it, for here the water fills the 
soil to the exclusion of air. As a result, such water 
is dead, sour, and poisonous to plants, and the roots
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of plants will not penetrate into soils that are filled 
with it. lamfall plowed, and expect confidently at The action of plants toward such water may 
well be illustrated by the differences in the form of 
roots of trees growing on high, well-drained soils, and 
those growing in sour swamps, 
the roots penetrate the soil very deeply ;

theB"
suc<
you
a nIn the former case.

in the latter
case, they spread flat 
upon the surface, re
fusing to grow down
ward into the water-

the

w
ers
thaï

s offrom logged soil. Briefly, 
then, we may say 
that plants, first of 
all, require a soil to 
be well drained, since 
stagnant soil - water 
is useless to them, 
and, beyond this, re
quire the soil to 
hold a good supply of 
water in its pores. 
As it is our purpose 
to deal with drain
age later, we wiH 
say no more about 
this aspect of the 
case at present.

The ability of a 
soil to hold water

across the seas, negl
1:rmso. Yours truly, and
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HiCare of the Lambs.
The unusual severity of this winter, and the 

unusual depth of snow has doubtless prevented the 
uwe flock from getting the amount 
necessary to the uniform production of strong 
vigorous lambs, and the probability is that a 
larger percentage of weak lambs than usual will 

In this case closer attention at lambing 
time on the part of the shepherd is imperative if 
he would save a good share of the lambs. When 
lambs come weak and unable to find their own 
way to the fountain of strength, it is well to have 
the ewe and her lamb or lambs placed in a small 
pen by themselves, till the lambs get strong 
enough to follow their mother. For this purpose 
short, light hurdles, tied together in corners of 
the pen, answer very well. If a lamb is too 
weak to stand and suck, and the shepherd is 
alone, a good plan is to lay the ewe gently on her 
ride, and kneeling on one knee, with the other foot 
across her neck, draw the lamb on its side, or up
on its knees, up to the udder; milk a little into 
its mouth, and then place the teat in its mouth 
when if it is at all likely to live it will catch 
and help itself. A heavy feed at first is not the 
best, nature s plan being a little at a time and 
often.
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in a form useful to 
plants depen ts upon 
the size and number 
of its pores. Where 
the particles of soil 
are large, as in 
sandy and gravelly 
soils, the pores of 
the soil, though of 
good size, are com
paratively few in 
number, hence such 
soils are poor hold
ers of moisture, and 
generally are the 
first to suffer from 
drouth 
other hand, soils 
consisting of finer 
particles, such as 
clays, are, if in a 
proper physical condi
tion, good holders of 

, since they contain a
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As soon as the lambs learn to help them
selves and follow the dam, it is better for both 
to move about with the flock, as a little exercise 
is good for both, and besides there is danger of 
overfeeding one ewe by herself, causing udder- 
trouble. In the case of twins and an insuffi
ciency of milk, it is often possible to draw on an
other ewe that has only a single lamb, and has . ..
some milk to spare. It is better to try this ex- °r w,th vcry sll&ht manuring, 
pedient than to resort to cow's milk, carrying the exaggeratl< n, but the statement of farts, verified 
hungry lamb along until a ewe loses her lamb l,y my °"n observation and practical experience, 
and may be used as a foster mother. She may be 1 ,hax<? s|loken of the <lat croP as an example, 
made to take to her new charge by stripping the but know a,s° from Practical experience that the 
skin from her own lamb and fastening it on the *aw. anri ru,c enunciated above holds good for the 
one to be adopted, tying the ewe for a few days ' a nous other farm 
in a small pen where the lamb may be always \ ,at of l)arley*
near her, and holding her if necessary while it dou ,k>d l,y caM'ful and mtidlme-it methods,
sucks. If cow’s milk must be used, let it be from cxtra ,OKt and )abor involved in raising large 
a fresh cow, and always from the same cow, fed yle ds are very slight, as compared with the re- 
from a bottle with a rubber nipple attached’ and 9alts obtainable, and it is from the larger yields 
fed in moderation. that the farmer’s profils come. The smaller yields

When the lambs are about ten days old their are °/kn attended with actual loss,
tails should be docked, about the second or third pnnn|’al i,cns of expense per acre are the same
joint from the rump. The safest way to do this m hoth rases- namely, the rental value 
is to cut up from the lower surface of the tail and.' fhe taxcs. and the plowing; the little extra
against the thumb held on the upper surface This 6"I,1Viltlon and the somewhat greater expen-e of 
obviates any jerk or shock of the spine. It is h‘"'w-sting the larger crop being all there is to 
rarely that excessive bleeding follows docking at [daCr on 1 hc debtor side of the crop account, all 
this age, but if it does it is easily stopped by * 
tying a soft string around the stump, which 
should be cut away next day.
lambs are to be sold for the meat market, they 
should be castrated at the same time as the dock
ing is done, and immediately preceding. This may 
lie done when a few days old by clipping off the 
scrotum and Contents with a pair of shears, or by

On the

Ardlethin Premier [39711.
Threr-year - id Clydesdale stallion. Imported by Smith & Ric) ardson. Columbun, Ont. 

horse has lately been purchased by R. W. Stewart, Aylmer, Quebec. (SeeGossip.)
This

Ibis is not an moisture, and resist drouth well
very great number of small pores. But while day's, if in 
a good physical condition, are good water holders, they 
may, if in poor physical condition, lose this power to 
a great degree If we squeeze a sponge we reduce 

pores, reduce its water-holding power, 
In like manner, if the 

size of tlie pores in a clay soil is reduced, as in the 
case when such soils are run together or baked, or have 
become very poor as the result of hard cropping, their 
water-holding power is very greatly reduced, and in 
this rase

the size of its
1 lie a' erage yield of 

eta., can often be
and the water runs out of it.crops, 

of corn,
The Will

Sh, 
such ft 
n tired

these soils may become the very worst in 
and the first to suffer fromwater-holding power,

fordrouth It is highly important that such soils should 
tie kept in good physical condition, 
by pulverizing the soil, increases both th© size and 
number of the pores, and, hence, the power of the soil 
to hold moisture.

Indeed, the Su;
•horoi
fine til
beet se
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surface
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easily
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open, i,
sugar f
bract
which
acre.

Good cultivation, I
of the

But something more is needed if
tlie result is to endure. That something is humus 

Humus, or decayed vegetable matter, is a most im
portant factor in the water-holding power of the soil 
In itself, it is a great holder of moisture, and. mixed 
with sandy soils, uses this power to Increase

Mixed with clay soils, it has a double 
It holds much moisture itself, and, besides, acts 

to hold the particles of clay apart, prevents their run
ning together and baking, keeps the pores of the soil 
from being reduced in size, and so Increases the water
holding power of the soil itself. It is of the utmost.

balance being on I he creditor side, and clear
gain.

Kent Co , Ont
W J. WAY.
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TT S Berlanquet, Renfrew Co., Ont. 
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451importance that soils should be properly supplied with 

humus, in order to secure the ability to hold moisture 
and when the humus has been worked out of soils steps 
should at once be taken to replace it. The failure of 
many clay soils, that have had long and hard 
cropping, to give a catch of clover, is 
great measure due to this lack of humus, 
it the soil soon dries out, and the little plants 
The best way to secure a catch

Testing Farm Seeds.
Of the various factors Potato Blight and Spraying.

affecting the yield of 
crops, probably no other is as much under 

control of the farmer as the seed of the 
e sows, and in spite of this fact there

neglected "’Y 'S , m°? Comm°nly overlooked 
glee ted Far too frequently it is

<>f until the land is almost

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :farm
In answer to Mr. C. M. Richardson, you will 

permit me to say that in this locality blight and 
rot last season were confined almost entirely to 
wet and poorly cultivated patches of potatoes. As 

or to his statement re the first-prize potatoes at To
ronto, I may say that they were affected before 
placed on exhibition, and he does not say any
thing about their treatment while growing, 

a sample of seed depends verv doe®.not pay a grower to dig potatoes in that 
purity and vitality By purity condltl°n.to sel} to wholesale customers', as it will 

meant its freedom from the seeds of su,re)y ,bnn« Prices down, but it may do to sell 
TeedS "d °< other foreign but not noxfouTptnto ^ >»«•.

grain 
probably in a 

For want of
crop 

is noth- " Vjperish.
on such soils will be

to work fn a light dressing of manure before 
This will help to restore proper conditions.

In conclusion, the proper condition of

not thought
”rLdUrry °f SPring line'of

1 he value of 
largely upon its 
of seed is

seeding.

moisture in
soils is that in the well-drained soil, free from dead 
stagnant water, and with its physical condition

It

right by good cultivation and the presence of humus.^

I have not had the pleasure 
of examining a potato patch in York County, but 
have seen a good many in Oxford and Waterloo, 
some of which were in a shameful condition with 
bugs, and later so weedy that it was almost im
possible to find the potatoes.

As to mÿ statement in regard to wet weather 
being the cause of rot, I can say that we have 
not had any trouble with rot except in very wet 
seasons, and it must be remembered that a few 
miles one way or the other may make a difference 
of three or four inches in the rainfall at a 
critical time.

rp never used the non-arsenical prepara-
great emigration to Canada each year, from Eng- u ah ties ' but it°hn PT,onal experience as
land especially, but it is a well-known fact that 'ome U S ™t« ni „ ! Z*" P?0"n,f by
the great majority of these men will not make a claimed for' it. Howev^ as th!f makere fn tbS
success of farming in this country like our own directions for its use advise using Bordeaux mix-
joung Canadians if they would only take . ture with it, it is evident that Hie preparation
a rLtlfr."10*4 m agriculture. .; alone is not enough to prevent rot PrWatl0n

There is in Canada a rather strong tendency on In closing, I will mention the fact it inky onlv
the part of young men who are the sons of farm- 1 be a coincidence, that in three out of fmY bad
ers to enter the professions. The fact remains years for potato rot we had a patch of fodder corn!
of^rDo^n1.8 a,aKuiuw: First { Sh
nyi8e a common feeding among men of all sorts XSSSSff" ^

and conditions that the other fellow has the best & Co., Rockland, Ontario. tbe attack of the blight. Of course this would
of it. Certainly there is a deadening effect in ail not affect a large patch, but it does not take a
routine work, which, coupled with ill-health or an(j useless chaff dirt otr t j wide strip for an acre in a long field. I have
over-work, leaves a man discouraged and depressed seeds is of course thÂ ' t wd°rn from weed not found tubers from a badly-affected pateti to be
attunes. Here the farmer has the advantage. He u^wBtLw ** ?**** inj"rious for seed if sotmd at pl!mtbig time aS
good uullitvYfY deSh h't a"d SUnShine’ and a foothold before their present il notk^ With h "Y 5? POSsiPle to breed UP immune variety 
good quality of food, and I .see no reason whv he tHp form nrono u • , , nouicea. witn by selecting such. QKO A quiTH*» — - sm* r — °»- «•...ïïjr rr &

,aür„‘; rYeTzoJ^ “”tS s ™

professional pursuits are at the present day being be bought intelligently 
encouraged beyond the requirements of the coun lntell,^tly.
try, and beyond the ca[>acity 
support them even adequately.

Now, I think the improvement of live stock is 
more favorable field for men of wealth to apply 

heir surplus money to than speculation 
ment in commercial transactions, 
ment, however, will not be carried 
indulgence of a 
more general.

D.

Encourage the Boys to be Farmers.
I think this is a duty that 

farmers are neglectful of.
1 aa. great many 

The majority of farm
ers are inclined to disregard the necessity of 
couraging their sons to follow up and improve 
the industry that their ancestors have so effectue 
ly and permanently laid the foundation of.
1 think, is a mistake that should, and could 
considerable extent, be remedied, 
has never in the history of this fuir 
such a demand for energetic, intelligent 
farmers as there is at present.
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The Pea Weevil.
A Bruce County, Ont., reader asks us if we 

think that if all the farmers in Ontario grew corn 
instead of peas for two seasons, it would be the 
death of the pea weevil ? We think so, «nd per
haps two-thirds of the rest of the population in 
the pea-growing belt think so, but the trouble is 
there are always some objectionista to any re
form, no matter what the nature of it may be, 
and in this case tl^e people grow sufficient peas to 
furnish a habitat and food for enough bugs to in
fest the whole Province.

A year or two ago Prof. Zavitz, seized with' 
the idea of exterminating tne weevil by starvar 
tion, issued circulars to as many farmers as he 
could locate, and many of them co-operated with 
him and discarded the pea crop from their rotar- 

Just at this time, however, some shrewd 
individuals conceived the idea that it would be a 
good time to grow peas, and so proceeded to undo 
all the good that their more-progressive neighbors 
were trying to accomplish.

Another hindrance to the successful working-out 
of this scheme is that the weevil is not yet known 
in all parts of the pea-growing districts, 
ually it is working northward, and in its advance 
there is always a strip of territory that is but 
partially infested between that which knows h|m 
not and that which knows him too well, and in 
these districts the people do not realize their

m ■1 I,1an expert. Seed can then

FWith some seeds, such as those of root crops 
of the people to and corn, nearly the whole trouble is with poor 

vitality. It is a peculiar fact that, although this 
is known to be the case, and that nearly everyone 
has at some time or another suffered from seed 

or invest- being lacking in vitality, a greater effort has not 
This improve- teen made to test it before sowing. Tn making a 
out unless the K

a

m|
taste for live animals becomes 

, Farmers are of very little use un
less they are enthusiastic in their work and have 
a tenacity to work for the realization 
•t is then

ViS
tions.

of an ideal.
a matter of vital importance to en- 

ournge this enthusiasm in the rising generation 
should he cultivated from earliest youth ; not 

ine kind of encouragement that I fear has 
onnnated in the past, which consists in giving 

f.,Tv, a p'g which afterwards becomes his 
, . er ^ ,lofy Hive him something that he 

, aim or •'is own. By doing this you may en- 
. ' i'’£re . Im in whatever branch of farming you
:n 11, u.1 sb bbn to follow, and the kind of farm- 
'ng he is best adapted 
rounding circumstances, 
has

pre-
Grad-

m
may

position or their responsibility in relation to the 
pest; consequently, there is always territory in 
which the weevil is flourishing. In time, of 
course, the weevil will exterminate itself by de
stroying the possibility of growing peas. 'Hits 
condition will not arrive, however, until pea
growing is completely suspended sufficiently long 
to Insure the extinction of the bug. In the 
meantime, every grower of peas should be careful 
to treat his grain with bisulphide of carbon, ac- 

ma- cording to instructions so often given. This pre*
”"àrbc n zsrx «

fine tilth tl'atlng to reduce the surface to a treatment can scarcely be expected to insure
beet soed'qn 6n rVodera*,e drills may be made, the against.the bug, for reasons enumerated above; the
ticaliy | °WM w,t” mangold drill, dropping prac- test very little trouble is involved, and the satis- most that can be hoped of it is that it will re-
•and r n °n S<>eds ,per foot> and roll with heavy faction of knowing what one is sowing more than tard the invasion of Bruchus pisi for
surfac' .f r„ enKtbw'se of drills, even twice till the compensates for it. All that is necessary is to two.
cultivai1S 'rm and STnooth. After thinning, horse 
beets '’f *boro,,gb*y between the drills, 
easily - 1,nned in time, may he done nearly as
Juno aS rn.ang°l(1s, and if well horse-cultivated in room for the circulation of air. 
open v'larly after rains- to keep the surface
ZY ' tt e hand-hoeing Js necessary. 
t gai factories will 
traÇt forms
whlch should
acre.

to, considering the sur- 
I-et every farmer who 

nm a S|°j nm*'e nn effort in this direction, and I
am confident the results 
a this progressive country of 
Peel Co., Ont.

J
\can be but for the be>t

ours.
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Will Fall Wheat Crop Come Through ?
Should the 

such fall wheat 
mired last

fall wheat crop he winter-killed, 
ground as was fallowed and Moss-Side Lad.

;

for Ü

' ill:
a season or

put fifty or one hundred seeds between folds of 
Sugar damp flannel or blotting paper in a dinner plate, 

and to cover over with inverted plane. Ileaving An Ever-present Help.
, , . . , KeeP the flannel J. W. Suddard, Frontenac Oo., writes as fol-

damp, and at the temperature of an ordinary liv- ]ow8 : The - Farmer’s Advocate ” was a «rrsat 
The germinated seeds may be counted help as a semi-monthly, and its value is greasy 

out in five or six days, when most of those that enhanced by its more frequent visits To the
r„la“o7'L=eVie oTZtfera bu? ,7f. «"'/"of’S'-- '* “ " “ help In th.

ways available in early spring. B. parity.
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Any of the ing room.
no doubt promptly mail con- 

npon application. F ~'mtÊÊTry two acres, 
produce you from to $80 per

A. E. S. We wish you long life and pros-
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Maturing Meat for Home Use.“ Hired Man *’ Gets His Hair Combed. A Perth County Bam.
iFarmers attending the special short courses at 

some of the Agricultural Colleges this winter have 
learned a good deal more than they ever knew be
fore regarding the character and proper care of 
meat for home consumption. Carcass demonstra
tions have been watched with the greatest interest 
while experts have talked intelligently on the 
various cuts of meat and their values. Inciden
tally something has been said about maturing and 
preserving meat, but this branch of the subject de
serves even more attention from the teachers in 
their future work along this line.

While fine animals are each year fed and shipped

The plan of the barn here illustrated explains 
itself in general outline. Some of the details are 
here given. The back wall is of stone; the ends 
and front are of brick. The floors are all of ce
ment, with no gutters, we would not have them.
There is a 8-in. drop behind cattle, slanting up 
to the top of the floor two feet back, then we 
have five feet of level floor to walk on. As seen 
in the Cut, we run our stalls the long way of the 
barn. Each stable is 14) feet wide, with a 
passage of six feet. Then at the back, next the 
approach, is the roothouse, with the water tank 
at one end up under the ceiling. We use a feed
car that runs from the silo right through to the from our farms, we seldom find the farmer en joy- 
horse stable, directly by our chop box and both ing meat of the finest quality and flavor. He

kills a good “ critter,” but does not know how to 
handle the carcass. A part of it is sold to a 
neighbor, and the balance is frozen and packed 
down in snow, or kept in a back kitchen where 
the temperature is far below the freezing point 
during winter. The meat keeps finely when so 
treated, but it loses its flavor and has to be 
pounded with a flatiron before it can be chewed. 
The trouble is that meat is not given time to ma
ture before it is frozen. The animal Is killed, 
dressed and halved, then immediately frozen, with 
the result that the flesh is preserved in its 
original condition throughout the winter. On 
the contrary, well-cared-for meat should go 
through a maturing process at a moderate tem
perature (not lower than 88* F.) for at least ten 
days before it is frozen or used. In this way the 

I flesh becomes mellow, tender and full of flavor, 
y and no mangling is required to fit it for the 
§ skillet.
a well-fed young steer practically melts in the 
Û. mouth, and at the same time is easily digested. 
% Such meat is to be had in any well-managed res

taurant or hotel in the large cities, but is scarce 
on the farm. It is the sort of meat that is per
fectly wholesome, yet when taken from the city 
cooler is covered with mould (" wool ”), perhaps 
half an inch long. This is merely on external 
covering, and does not mean that the meat has 
deteriorated. It tells of ferments at work, of 
bacteriological changes taking place, which Im
prove the condition and flavor of the meat, and 
bring out all of the best qualities it should

To the Editor ** Farmer's Advocate ” :
Sir,—I read ** The Daughter's Portion ” in your 

number of the 25th ulto., and consider the ** Hired 
Man ” lived near to a town, not out in the depths of 
the country, where there is always plenty of work for 
the five-year-old to. the 78-year-old 
superfluous girls are unknown. On the farms of On
tario to-day, labor is too scarce and too much profit 
can be obtained from raising vegetables, poultry,
making butter, etc., to leave room for use
less or superfluous girls. In this part of the 
country (and I should judge it would be the same 
everywhere), there is not a farmer's daughter but has 
some knowledge of cooking, sewing, knitting, crochet
ing, gardening, milking, pitching, and many of them 
who are helping to pay for a farm can handle a team 
or a pitchfork as well as the brother or hired man. 
They also know more about simple music than a 
difficult ** rag-time,” and, as far as novels are con
cerned, you will find the majority of them reading the 
” Farmer's Advocate,” or other good literature. Al
though there are by far too many superfluous girls in 
Ontario, you will find them in the towns, laughing at 
the ever-famous country girl with a basket of butter on 
one arm and a basket of eggs on the other. These 

. town girls have some knowledge of the latest fashion, 
clerking, bookkeeping or sewing under a dressmaker, 
while cooking, sweeping and dusting are away below 
their thoughts. The lawyer, doctor, banker or 
minister cannot think of falling in love with one of 
these superfluous town girls, therefore, has to flee to 
the country for a wife. Now, It is certainly a shame 
to see these men have the pick of the useful country 
girls, who would by far rather marry a prosperous 
young farmer with a fifty or one hundred acre farm, 
or a hired man with four or five hundred dollars in the 

' bank, the result of five or six years' earnings, but the 
country girl finds while the lawyer, doctor, etc., is fond 
of a good meal he does not relish It so that he has 
no time for manners. Now, brothers and hired men, 
you •* tip your hat ” when you meet a young woman 
on the highway, instead of yelling, "Hello, Jane” ; say 

< “ thank you ” oftener, clean your teeth and finger-nails 
once a week, stop chewing tobacco and spitting in the 
hearth or on the floor, and, I think, when you propose, 
the answer shall be in the affirmative, instead of " Na, 
na, canna, will na buckle ta a farmer.”
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The farmer’s daughter marries the farmer’s son or 
In a few years the farmer dies, wills a 

goes for the boys’ 
the girls getting five or six hundred dollars 

Now, ” Hired Man.” If the

pos
sess by reason of breed, early maturity, and good 
feeding.

Some farmers are experts in meat keeping and 
maturing. One man recently told us of a novel 
plan he had adopted with fine results. He kills, 
then chills the meat slightly. Next day he places 
the halved carcass on a table in a kitchen, where 
there Is a moderate temperature, and allows it 
to remain there for a week to ten days, during 
which time maturing proceeds. At the end of 
this period he cuts the carcass Into handy por
tions, ties a stout string around each piece, takes 
them outdoors when the weather is intensely eold, 
and dips them over and over again into cold 
water until each is covered with a coating of Ice 
an Inch to an inch and a half in thickness. Thus 
" encapsulated 
packed tightly, layer upon layer, with clean straw 
in barrels, which are then set in a cold place. In 
this way the meat may be kept perfectly fresh 
and sweet until as late as June or July, and is 
said to be of the finest possible quality and flavor, 
for the reason that it has been matured before 
packing and never frozen stiff.

The same principles apply to sheep and hogs. 
Sheep are too often slaughtered and dressed in a 
hurry, and not given time to cool out or lose 
animal heat and " mutton flavor ” gradually. 
Where the carcass is immediately frozen the sheep 
taste is retained and the flesh is never matured, 
mellow and fine flavored. Hogs, too, should have 
time to mature so that the meat may acquire the 
blest possible flavor if it is to be used fresh, and 
even where it is to be salted and smoked it pays 
to allow some time for bacteriological action be
fore the curing process is proceeded with.—[Weekly 
Live-stock Report.

hired man ; 
large estate, the bulk of which 
share.

■
the

This Is a small share. qual
daughter's portion was equal to the boys’, fifteen or - 
twenty hundred dollars, would you not accept it to 
make the first payment on the farm across the road, 
which you would like to own, if you only had the cash 
to make one payment, or to build a new ham with 
cement stabling for stock-raising ; or, would you say,
•• I only want five hundred, that Is the daughter’s por
tion, give the remainder to the Sick Children’s Hospital 
or the County Home for the Aged ?” O, I am afraid 
you would accept the equal share, and consider the 
son's and daughter’s portion should be equal.
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Handling the Plow Team. o« PIG MOUSE
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In reading the article on plowing in the 
" Farmer’s Advocate,” of March 17th, I cannot 
agree with Mr. Stevenson as regards the use of 
rope lines. I was asked by a neighbor who was 
used to plowing in Old Country, to assist him in 
breaking a colt to plow with rope lines, and we 
had to give it up, while I have alone taken a 
span of colts' with a good pair of lines and have 
soon had a fairly good plow team. I have al
ways believed in putting slow horse in furrow, as 
the land horse guides the plow, and would prefer 
to have a reasonably stiff rein on him. Have had 
some experience with a three-horse plow leant, and 
have had most success by putting the fast horse 
in the center. Would like to hear more in 
“ Advocate ” about farm work.

P. S.—Can you tell where we could get catalpa 
trees. I have been told they are good for fence 
posts.
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5‘ 5‘ 4‘ Lifting Posts.[Note.—Catalpa trees can probably he secured 
from some of the nurserymen whose advertisements 
you will find In the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”—Ed ]

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I will try to explain a labor-saver for pulling 

fence posts, as the time will soon be here for that 
kind of work, and the device may be of use to 
some readers.

Take an old wagon tire and bend to a ring 
fsquare comers in), eight or ten inches in diam
eter, turning both ends out at right angles about 
six inches ; put a bolt or rivet through them close 
to the shoulder, then weld and draw out the point 
and bend It down to form a slight hook, so that 
a lever may not slip off when used. Have a good 
lever. 10 or 12 feet long, with a block of light 
wood for a fulcrum, fastened 12 or 15 inches from 
lower end of lever. Now throw the ring over the 
post to be pulled ; place the lever under the hook 
of the gripe or rinoi, and bear down on the lever, 
then raise lever and repeat, as the ring will drop 
and take a new hold every time the lever is 
raised, requiring only one man to operate.

Flgin Co., Ont.
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D DLABEL ON YOUR PAPER. V 0 NORTH 48’w

Please take notice to the DATE of the
address label on your Farmer's Advocate. dOTI1 lhe
If the date on same is not changed within nure car runs right around the cow stable, 
three weeks from time of remittance. dumps itself outside.

water inside and out.

The stall posts between cattle
The

are
ma-
and

A windmill supplies all the 
There is a water box be

tween every stall, and a tap opens in front of 
the pigs, and also in front of the horses. You 
will notice in our cow stable we have two stalls 
eight feet wide: we have gates, and can shut and 
ma*'e box stalls, or swing back against the wall, 

cate, and think it the best paper we receive. May The windows are 80 in. by 46 in., and stand per- 
success attend tour efforts. pendicular in the top of the wall

Huron Co., Ont. D. RUTHERFORD. Perth Co., Ont

please advise us at once, giving full par
ticulars as to how money was sent.

We a re very much pleased with the ” Advo-
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m 453How we Crow Potatoes.

ST' 'S| l>y *ts bei"g dissolved 
-f the soil by the heavy 

though this is 
which is

rains of spring an*?1 fall' 'wh^noL1088 °f ™olsture by keeping an earth mulch 
somewhat made up for bv that’ 73 posslb!_e upon the surface. Capillary ab-

washed from the air ,„,i • a, lractlon 18 much better able to bring un water

si.r -r£“th“intho”
ground without something rrowimr „ B „ ^ Brant Co- °nt-
■stubbles might be omWi ff g mS uP°n it. Bare 
and harrows and l 'V rUD °Ver with cultivator
•scattered, and this"7f °r,whlte turnip seed

anti this if not ted off in November

We select our field in August for the next year s 
hoe crop, taking a field, if possible, tbut 
plowed from sod the year before and 
grain. We seldom, if ever, leave 
down over two years, unless for

mlias been 
sowed to 

a piece seeded 
pasture. We

gang-plow the stubble under in August, the same 
•time as the fields intended for grain. Before 
haul any manure for mangolds and turnips 
pick out the driest portion of field for

Si
F. RANSOM.

On a Minnesota Institute Tour.
As one leaves his home-town in Ontario

wo
we i

potatoes, and do not manure it until spiing 
like to have the whole piece plowed again 
winter. In the spring, as soon

We in the 
evening, and wakes 
up in Chicago next 
morning, it is al
most with a start 
that he beholds for 
the first time the 
Stars and Stripes 
instead 
Union Jack floating 
from the roofs

before
. . . . . as grain seeding

is finished, we again gang-plow and harrow the 
whole field; then after the mangolds are sown we 
haul the manure from the yard for corn ’and 
potatoes, having some weeks previously started a 
fresh Ueap for the purpose; mixing the manure 
from all the sitables, horses, cattle and hogs 
give a liberal dressing, spreading evenly over the 
land and plowing it under. Before planting we 
plow again as deep as soil will permit; the longer 
the time between plowing the less weeds 
by hand. We have not planted

-4.31
li *

l-i: : \
v -

Wo
tm* ‘j

of the.

sÈSteÉ .1 1to hoe o f
, .. - . , I , , ou'- potatoes be
fore the first of June for four or live years

When ready to plant we make our drills with 
an ordinary single plow, about seven inches deep 
and thirty inches from center to center, and drop 
the seed (not taking the trouble to set it) about 
fourteen inches apart, using the medium-sized po
tatoes cut in two; then

the public 
ings. 
novice the feeling, 
“ I’ve done it, I 
really away from 
home,” creeps into 
the mind. This 
feeling is strength
ened as one travels 
on through Illinois 
and into Minnesota
and hears on e.ery 
hand, instead of the 
results of a bye- 
election, preferen- 
t i a 1 tariff, 
Gamey’s last speech 
in the House, 
Panama

build- 
T o the

am

we cover well with the 
plow, and leave them for about two wee s then 
harrow twice in a place ; this 
once hoeing. When up we cultivate as often as 
the other work will allow, but do not hill up as 
the seed being down a fair depth, and the land 
having been well worked, the tubers have a free 
course, and seldom, if ever, become exposed to the 

When we think the young bugs are too 
numerous, we go over the patch with a garden 
sprinkler, using about a level teaspoonfut of Paris 
green to three gallons of water ; at this rate one 
pound of Paris green will do an acre.

The varieties we grew last year were the Early 
Six Weeks, the zVbundance, and Carman No. 3.
7he.p:2;rly Sl* Week8 is a very early potato, which 
the 1 farmer’s Advocate ” sent out as a premium 
aith some other plants about twelve years ago 
and has given splendid satisfaction, coming early 
and maintaining its firmness, equal to any late 
variety we ever had. Last year they yielded at 
the rate of two hundred bushels per acre, 
quality of the E. S. W. and the Abundance is par 
excellence. Both of the late varieties yielded a 
little more per acre than the early variety, but 
the Abundance is not so nice a shape, and the 
Carman not so dry in quality.

Ontario 0o., Ont.
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Roosevelt’s prob
able 
and election, or the 
loss to the country 
through Mark Hen
na’s death,,

By the

'will PS SfSSpz
nomination

r ’ ■
dis

cussed.
way, it was re- '
marked the other 
day that Mark 
Hanna was the 
most noted man in

ml“ter midthersoii'y w, a,nounL °f vegetable that these would be more bat^^ed81^ 
f . , ‘ ® should not hear so much him than any other man; the boy babies would

of poor catches of clover and the consequent be named “Mark,” and the gi7b b.T“Z 
wearing out of farm lands, if farmers would take nah.” & bableS Han"

(am,lU e 6^ra trouble to Plow under some green Another issue, annexation, is, I find a favor- 
V , , ry seasons, and we shall ite introduction to conversation by people of theprobably experience some during the next few U. S. when addressing CanadXs^ C£re ^kS®

3, 3 Wh° havebeen far-sighted enough to ” What is the feeling in Canada? Do ^1^-
I “j* th® atnount of humus in their soils will dians think it-would be kind of Uncle Sam to 
a e littie to fear from drouth, provided their take them pnder his protection?” 

ground is worked in an intelligent manner to As one arrives in St. Paul, and is there met
with

m
Nateby Twilight (VoL 25).

Imported Shire stallion. Foaled 1901. Weight, 1.750 pounds.
(See Gossip, page 472.)

The
Owned by J. B. Hogate, Sarnia, Ont.
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wManagement of Manure.
As there has been a discussion upon the 

agement and application of farmyard manure to 
the land, 1 should like 
the advice which

man- 'Sfftf
to make a comment upon 

,, many give to spread the mapure
directly upon the land as it is made.

Of course this method has the great advantage, 
especially now when labor is so scarce, of en
abling the farmer to perform work in winter 
which would otherwise have
mer, but I think that to spread manure out upon 
rozen, impervious soil, which cannot possibly, un
til it has thawed, absorb and hold any of the 
plant-food, scattering ten or twenty loads over an 
acre’ af1<* t° have the downfall of two or more 
months’ rain and snow, amounting to from 10 to 

in< lies of solid water filtering slowly through it 
and washing out what must surely amount to a 
'eiv large proportion of the soluble plant-food 
and consisting of the 

decidedly 
about

a warm wel
come and old-fash- 
i o n e d Canadian 
handclasp, the feel
ing of strangen e ss 
fades away ; i n 
fact, before long 
one feels entirely at 
home with these 
warm-hearted West
erners. The next 
foreign spasm that 
attacks one is 
when a meeting is - 
likely to break up 
without any formal 
closing, and you 
suggest that i t 
would be well t o 
close by singing 
‘‘God save the 
King.”

But while laws 
and politics differ, 
the people of the 
U.S. are much the

^ . u ;

m■

ato be done in sum-

■JV;
i

.3®

most valuable nitrogenous 
wasteful. We hear a 

the terrible waste from 
in the backyard, but 

cannot amount to one-tenth of what it 
^ were it spread out upon the surface of a 

en acre field, as so many now advocate. All the 
■ ou and rain which falls during the winter would 
dissolve but little , 
a piled-up heap of 
from cattle 
solid t o

1*Part is 
kreat d< 
manure 
Ihe loss 
would

m
i

1w I "-■S
of thq soluble constituents from '•■3manure, in which the dung 

and horses should be mixed and kept 
■ lirexent heating. Therefore, the most 

infrT! Way applying manure is to draw it 
ami 7 lie ('9 ,RS soon as convenient in the spring, 
j_ . ° P*ow it under or work into the land, keep- 
of t T near as Possible to the surface. The use 
vni * o P*asber is of great benefit in absorbing 

a 1 e ammonia in stables ; one-quarter of a 
purif 8< altered daily behind each animal will 
bv iv a*r nnB ,arge,y help to prevent waste 
fv C ,ing'rig the volatile carbonate of ammonia to 
l”e sulphate.

Many will 
from land 
member that 
count of the 
count of the 
adds humus 
8isting
heat it

II

msame as our own. 
A s Canadians, I
think
clined

\ m
are i n - 

> look 
down on the people 
arose the border 
with a kind o f 
holier-than-thou air. 
It is true there is 
a great deal o f 
wickedness in the 
United States, yet 
the thinking 
Christian peop 1 e 
seem very much 
alive to it. As one 
gentleman remark
ed, “There are lots 
of villains over 
here, but the very

*

Pound
ffjpml q
5

say that they get very good leturns 
manured in winter, but they must re- 

nianure is not only beneficial on ac- 
plant-food it contains, but on 
straw and vegetable matter which 

to the soil, increasing its drouth re
powers, its friability, and the amount of 
can absorb and retain. A great loss to 

Plant-food,

v-mBM

ac- -il

*,.è INateby Pioneer (20753).
Imported Shire stallion. Foaled 1901. Weight, 1,850. Owned by J. B. Hogate, Sarnia, Ont.
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fact that we make such a row about them shows 
how we hate them.”

Institute work in Minnesota is not carried out

The size of each plot in each of the first twenty-six the weight of milk delivered, and that by * ‘test’ ’
he means paying the patrons according to the per- 

and in No. centage of fat in their milk. Comparing these 
two methods, we have no hesitation in saying 
that -paying for milk to be made into cheese ac-

I
experiments is to be two rods long by one rod wide ; 
in Nos. 27, 28 and 29, one rod square ;

on nearly so extensive a scale as in Ontario. While 80, four rods square (one-tenth of on acre), 
there are ten or twelve corps out in Ontario at Each person in Ontario who wishes to join in the
one time, Mr. Gregg, Supt. for Minn., has two. work may choose any one of the experiments for 1904, and cording to the fat which it contains, as deter- 
One of these is a one-day force, made up of three apply for the same. The material will be furnished in mined by the Babcock test, is much preferable to 
delegates, a director and two assistants. The the order in which the applications are received, until paying for milk according to its weight, chiefly 
director acts as chairman at each meeting, and the supply is exhausted. It might be well for each because paying for milk according to weight places 
only gives a regular address occasionally. He applicant to make a second choice, for fear the first a premium upon skimming find watering milk, and 
has entire charge of the delegation, and is re- could not be granted. All material will be furnished jS no encouragement for a patron to send good 
sponsible for the success of the meetings. This entirely free of charge to each applicant, and the prod- milk to the factory. It also assumes that poor 
force holds meetings morning and afternoon, but uce of the plots will, of course, become the property milk or milk with a low percentage of fat is as 
very rarely in the evening. They never work more of the person who conducts the experiment. valuable per 100 pounds for cheesemaking as richer
than five days a week, and usually not more thlan C. A. ZAVITZ, milk. This, of course, is not true,
four.
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The plan
suggested by the Dairy Department of the College 
of adding two to the percentage of fat, we 
sider the fairest way to divide proceeds among 
patrons of cheese factories. The addition of the 
two to the percentage of fat makes allowance for 
the caseous or curdy matter in milk, which is es
sential for the manufacture of cheese, 
suit of experiments carriedi on during five years, 
we have concluded that the method of paying 
patrons according to the percentage of fat, plus 
two, is the most just method which can be adopt
ed in ordinary factory practice. tfl. H. DEAN.

an
Director.Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. du

■
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Tt* two-day corps only go to two places in a 
week, staying two days in each place. This corps 
is made up of a director, a gentleman from Ohio, 
who has acted in that capacity in eight different 
States, and is especially cut out for the work ; 
another gentleman from Ohio, the staff corre
spondent for the Breeders’ Gazette, and a second 
Seton Thompson, in his ability to describe ani
mal life in the West, where he spent several years 
in ranching ; a gentleman from New York, a mem
ber of the Legislative Assembly ; a lady physician 
from Minneapolis, and two Canadians.

The institutes are not taken into country 
schoolhouses and backwoods places, as in Ontario, 
but are held only at county seats. As I talk 
with people at almost every meeting who have 
come thirty or forty miles to attend, I think of 
the wonderful privileges of our Ontario farmers 
and farmers’ wives, with local institutes within 
five or six miles of nearly every place in the 
Province, and am reminded of the maxim, “ The 
best grass is always in the far pasture.

The women of Minn, are taking up the 
Women’s Institute movement all along the line. 
The work is still in its infancy here, but steps are 
being taken to make the organization a perma
nent success. Let me close by describing one of 
our Women’s Institute sessions :

The meeting commenced promptly at 1.30. As 
we entered the hall at 1.20 the orchestra was en
tertaining the audience of 200 women to a num
ber of popular selections. Before two o’clock the 
hall was crowded to the doors, a number of 
women having to go home. The idea of holding 
a separate session seemed to charm. A Women’s 
Institute was quickly formed, and the addresses 
were eagerly discussed by ail present. T. G. R.
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Cheese Boxes. SCI
As the re-At the dairy conventions recently held, Mr. J. 

A. Ruddick, Chief of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, 
made a strong appeal for better cheese boxes. 
Boxes are, said he, necessary to protect the cheese 
from injury in transportation, to facilitate their 
handling, and to permit their being piled several 
tiers deep in a warehouse without being crushed 
out of shape. Without the boxes the cheese could 
not be delivered in Great Britain in a presentable 
condition. Now, if it is desirable to have cheese 
in boxes at all, it is surely important that the 
box should be strong enough to reach its destina
tion in a sound condition. We have increased the 
weight of our cheese, and at the same time re
duced the strength of the box by usting) thinner 
veneer and an inferior quality of elm. It is evi
dent, also, that there are many boxmakers who 
have never properly learned their trade, as a large 
proportion of the boxes is only half put together 

The increasing cost and scarcity of elm, and 
the demands of cheese merchants for a cheap box, 
have induced the veneer cutters to reduce the thick-
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Feeding Separator Milk. pol:
beaProf. T. L. Haecker, of the Minnesota Agricul

tural College, writes of calf-feeding as follows :
“ 1 have made calf-rearing my business for 

over twenty years, and during the last fifteen 
years have placed my chief reliance on skim milk. 
For growing calves I consider separator milk at 
least equal to whole milk, though calvee, will 
lay on as much fat as they will when whole milk 
is fed ; but they will make as good growth and 
be as thrifty on skim milk. There is nothing) in 
butter-fat that a calf can use in building body 
tissue. Butter-fat can be converted into body 
heat and body fat, and nutriment for this 
pose can be supplied more cheaply with flax meal, 
which contains thirty to thirty-five per cent. oil’. 
My system of feeding is very uniform, 
calf is dropped, I let it suck once, and then re
move it from the dam. 
morning, I give it no feed until the following 
morning. 'This is done so the calf will be hun
gry, and will drink the milk without the finger. 
1 give from three to four pints of its mother’s milk 
twice
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pur- the1 ness of the veneer, until much of that now offered 
for sale is mitirely too flimsy for the purpose. 
It should never be cut less than full five to the 
inch. A great deal of it is six, and some even 
seven, to the inch.

Another fault in the veneer is that the log is 
often not boiled sufficiently, and the salts of the 
wood are not extracted, consequently boxes made 
from such stock mould very readily, 
not thoroughly dry when put on the cheese, the 
growth of mould is started. This is particularly 
the case in cold weather, when the boxes dry
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a day, immediately after milking the dam. 
A small calf gets three pints and a large calf four 
pints. This I continue for about one week. Then 
for one week I give it whole milk half and skim 
milk half twice a day, giving it only from three 
to four pints. The third week 1 feed all sepa
rator skim milk, but put in the milk a teaspoon
ful of ground flax. I gradually increase the skim 
milk and flax meal so that by the end of the 
fourth week it is receiving a heaping tablespoon- 
iul of flax meal and ten pints of milk twice a day. 
After the first month it has access to a little 
early cut hay, and a little whole oats or & mix
ture of whole oats and bran or shorts.

1 he important points are strict regularity in 
time of feeding, quantity and temperature of 
milk.

Distribution of Choice Seed.
The members of the Ontario Agricultural and Ex- slowly, 

périmeratal Union are pleased to state that for 1904 
they are prepared to distribute into every township of 
Ontario material for experiments with fodder crops, 
roots, grains, grasses, clovers and fertilizers. Upwards 
of 1,500 varieties of farm crops have been tested in 
the Experimental Department of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, for at least five years in succes
sion.

In aiming to have the cheese fit the boxes 
without trimming, it is well to remember that a 
box which measures twelve inches deep when new
ly made will shrink to eleven and a half inches 
as it dries out. The same box will expand again 
to nearly its original depth after it has been in 
a warehouse for a week or so, because it absorbs 

These consjst of nearly all the Canadian sorts moisture from the cheese. In fitting dry boxes to
and several hundred new varieties, some of which have the cheese, it is necessary, therefore, to have the
done exceedingly well in the carefully conducted expert- cheese project at least one-quarter of an inch
mente at the College, and are now being distributed above the edge of the box.
free of charge for co-operative experiments throughout -----------------
Ontario.
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The following is the list of co-operative ex- Cheese and Butter Content of Milk.
” How much cheese will there be in, 100 pounds 

of 3% milk ; 100 pounds of 3j% milk ; 100 pounds 
of 4% milk ?”

[ Would it not be better to allow the calf more 
than one draft from its mother’s first milk, and 
if its first drinks from the pail were token slowly 

with the linger,” would it not be more benefi
cial ?—Ed.]

It has been the general opinion among farm
ers that separator skim milk was not a strong 
or nutritious feed, and that a large mess must be 
gi'en to make up in quantity what they supposed 
it lacked in quality, and the result was that 
call es were overfed and indigestion would be pro
duced, which was followed by scours and bloat.

If directions are strictly followed the calf will 
always act more hungry after taking its meal than 
it did before, but it is better thus than to give 
‘t a larger mess and then have a case of scours 
or bloat on your hands.
measured every time with a clean tin cup, or 
weighed with a balanced scale.
be fed1 by itself out of a clean tin pail, which 
should be washed and scalded after each feeding, 
just as thoroughly and carefully as ohe does the 

rpi,,- , . , . milk pails. Place the calves in small stanchions
the fact that în V*? «J. one-*,-xth is due to while they are being fed, so they will not get in
Corporate wUh (he f Î f h ,he habit of suckinS each other.' Have the little

•rar aLXSatw%«at ,reenor „„„rss rsïï =r*r °r rr «t, « r™ine yield or butter from 100 pounds of milk would cer and whpn it hoo vmn^?rmnd4scfro^k3%Tn,ilk:r8,rr8*% the’paii’z:TioÆSÆjS
yield ' wouki be 34 %4 H A * s numbers the or bran, throw in about a tablespoonful, and it 
1 h ,,oun s m,lk *’lt f , * PmfmdS b,JtW ' "iU soon get in the habit of chewing the oats as 
I,rob v be s cht,v m* „ ,r 6 there, W°U,ld Soon M ^ has taken the milk, for about that time

ta , l y,r butter m proportion to ,t wants to do something, and if it is not Con
nie tat, made from 100 pounds of the richer milk, fined in a stanchi n or ti«H nf ,.„nr>i of an-

^ fatin^ïe °ther Calf R Wl amuse itself by sucking its
separating. 8 1 1 the ^lnLmlîk ,wblle neighbor’s ears. The bottom of the manger

“ Which is the i Pt t + f il + should be a dressed board about ten inches wide,
be made ,nto ohpJftKer-Way1t.° PaV°:.T t0 and sho,lId be so adjusted that it can be taken

1 presume that s, ^ iP°01 °r ? , out once a week and scrubbed with hot water and
” poJ? ” that fhe'nl f ns ““"i Y r T SOap’ for the manger must be kept absolutely

pool that the patrons are paid according to sweet and clean.”

periments for 1904 :
No. Experiments.

1— Three varieties of oats ...............
2— Three varieties of barley ...........
3— Two varieties of hulless barley
4— Two varieties of spring wheat
5— Two varieties of buckwheat ...
6— 1 wo varieties of field peas for Northern

Ontario ............................................

Plots.
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The results of experiments conducted at the 
Ontario Agricultural College have given us about 
the following average pounds of cheese from 100 
pounds of such milks : Milk testing 3% fat, the 
jield of cheese averaged 8.85 ; milk testing 3J% 
fut averaged 9.7 ; milk testing 4% fat averaged 
10.1 pounds per 100 pounds of milk,. The yield 
of cheese from milks testing 3% to 4% fat will 
vary considerably at different seasons of the year, 
according to whether the cows are fresh or ad
vanced in lactation, and according to how the 
milk has been cared for, and also to some extent 
on the skill of the cheesemaker. 
show the average of good results. H. H. DEAN.

“ How much butter would there be from 100 
pounds of milk testing 3, 3J and 4% fat ?”

Under good conditions we may count on mak
ing about one-sixth more butter than there is fat 
in the milk.

2
2
2

7— Emmer and spelt ...............
8— Cow peas and two varieties of soy, soja

or Japanese beans ..................................................
9— Three varieties of husking corn .......................

10— Three varieties of mangolds
11— Two varieties of sugar beets for feeding

purposes .......................................................................
12— Three varieties of Swedish turnips...............
13— Kohl-rabi and two

turnips
14— Parsnips and two varieties of carrots
15— Three varieties of fodder or silage corn
16— Three varieties of millet
17— Three varieties of sorghum ........................
18— Grass peas and two varieties of vetches 3
19— Two varieties of rape ....................
20— Three varieties of clover .....
21— Sanfoin, lucerne, and Burnet ...
22— Seven varieties of grasses ........
23— Three varieties of field beans ....
24— Three varieties of sweet corn ....
25— Fertilizers with corn ........................
26— Fertilizers with Swedish turnips
27— Growing potatoes on the level and in hills 2
28— Two varieties of early, medium or late

potatoes ..............................'...........................................
29— Planting cut potatoes which have and

which have not been covered over with
land plaster .................................................................

•30—Planting corn in rows and in squares (an 
excellent variety of early corn will be 
used) ............................ ....................................................

’The milk should beThe figures given
varieties of fall

Each calf should3
3
3
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD. g-anlen. A high board fence on the west side of
Set” m„Ta!‘ ,rr!1 ™*« <* 1-lf an “ an- 
M i ’ an> Realities, especially where it is
vm n , Y"'6 Y,C fn,it eatden located where it 

he,1R molested by animals, especially the

thath<xvMl ’L '10 Par! °f cqual area on the farm 
Gme ,gVe imVthing like the return for the
garden wil t °n ^ as a well"kept fruit

n the matter of health alone it

Some Vegetables Worth Growing.
There are many kinds of vegetables which, al

though grown in some sections to a considerable 
extent, are never seen in the average farm garden, 
for the reason that little is known with regard 
to their habits of growth, or their value as an 
article of food. I will, for the benefit of those 
interested, describe a few of the most important 
of these so-called novelties, which I have

The Farm Fruit Garden.
Every farm should have a small-fruit garden. 

The importance of fruit as part of the diet 
daily bill of fare can hardly be overestimated 
There is no way of securing a sufficient supply of 
best quality and in best condition 
by growing it. The size of the plot 
for that purpose need not be more than 
of an acre, on an ordinary 100-acre farm 
small part indeed of the whole, and 
duct of it will give more pleasure 
than all the rest.

■-1on our

so surely as
grown 

first as curiosities, 
and a f terwards, 
when their good 
q u a 1 i t i es were 
proven, as almost 
indispensable garden 
vegetables, 
most important of 
these belong to the 
Brassica or cab
bage family, and 
are of the same 
culture 
quirements to a 
considerable extent.

to be used
a third BB 1PPa very 

yet the pro- 'm 1r and enjoyment
This plot should be laid 

in the shape of a long, narrow strip, rather 
a square. The advantage of this plan is 
the cultivation can be done mostly by horse 
scuflier, leaving much less to be done 
The planting should include three or four varied 
ties of strawberries, at least two each 
berries and blackberries, 
black currants, and, if thought desirable 
gooseberries. This piece of land should ’

Probably the best

'3Êél '§§|out
than
that
and

Tft-t! The
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L Y -Stby hand. m
of rasp- 

a few red, white and 1and r e -
PSa few

t)© wel 1
mprepared before planting.

preparation would be to plant for one year to 
potatoes or some other hoe crop, applying a very 
heavy dressing of manure, and if the hoe crop is 
well-cultivated and kept very clean it will leave 
the soil in fine tilth and in good shape for planting 
to fruit. Strawberry rows should be four 
apart, and the plants 16 to 18 inches apart in 

A nice selection for the home garden 
be Nicholl s Early, Haverland, Wm.
Williams.

Brussels sprouts, 
perhaps, possess the 
b e st table qual- 
ities. In its early 
stages this plant 
resembles a cab
bage plant, except 
that (.he leaf i s 
round. In 
ring, it sends up a 
stalk, about two 
feet high, ending in 
a bunch of leaves. 
The sides of the 
stalk are crowded 

■ with little heads 
about the size of a 
walnut, but iden
tical in shape and 
form with a cab
bage head. These, 
when cooked like 
caul iflower, are 
fully equal to 
that v e g e t able, 
while they have 
the advantage o f 

being less susceptible to climatic influences. The soil 
for growing Brussels sprouts should be well ma
nured, poultry manure being the best. The plants 
can l>e set much closer than cabbage, as growing 
erectly and without spreading leaves, they take up 
little room, a foot in the row being usually suffi
cient. The leaves which grow out around the 
stalk should be occasionally broken off during 
growth, so that the sprouts which form at the 
base of the leaf stalks can have more room. The 
plant will stand a very severe frost without the 
slightest injury.
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the 
would 

Belt and
Thls would give early, medium and 

late varieties, thus extending the season
Of red raspberries two varieties would be suffi

cient ; Marlboro for early, and Cuthbert for me
dium to late. Raspberry rows should be seven 
feet apart and the plants set three feet 
the row.

1
"I*row. matu-

■■ ** m
:.. m
mapart in

lhe Marlbbro will be ready for use 
before the late strawberries are all done, so that 
there will be 
the season

mlit
-•

a continuous rotation throughout y
ftp1 or those who like the Blackcap raspberries 

there is no variety nicer for home 
Older. use than the

1 here are some who like the purple ber
ries, which are a cross between the black 
the red raspberry.

p
Nation’s Pride (4003) (11440).

Of these the Shaffer's Colos- ^Ported Clydesdale stallion. Foaled 1S00. Weight, ?, 100 pounds. Owned by J.B.Hogate,Sarnia,Ont.
sal will probably in most cases do the best. Next
!" notation comes the Blackberries, and these can will pay, and then there is the enjoyment that the 
be grown successfully over a large section of the whole family will get out of it, which cannot be 

by Meeting varieties suitable to the measured merely by dollars and cents. Farmers 
I 16 ,y(1er Can be grown almost any- plant a fruit garden ; make a start this spring ; 

wnere that apples will grow. For southern take good care of it ; you will never regret it 
sections the Erie and Kitlating would be suit- ______ ^
able, while for medium conditions the Agawam 
and Eldorado would be the best selection. Black-
berrj rows should be eight feet apart and the We are happy to congratulate you on such a 
I> ants about three feet apart in the rows. The fine specimen of art and information, worthy a 
currants, which will come in with the red rasp- place in every Canadian home. We like the change 
oerries, should be planted about four feet apart in publication to a weekly very much 
in the rows and the rows about five feet apart. A Beauliamois Co., Que.
'ery few bushes of these will be sufficient, and 
they might include such varieties as Cherry, Fay’s 

rolitic, White Grape; and for blacks there is 
nothing perhaps better for the home garden than 
th^ Black Naples and Lee's Prolific; and in _ 
bwles a few bushes of Red J acket would do

'•
' '

IifArtistic and Useful. 1/
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W. GOODALL.

The second veg
etable I will de
scribe is the kohl
rabi, a Russian 
word, meaning 
turnip-cabbage, for 
this plant is a hy
brid between the 
two, containing the 
good qualities o f 
both. The plant 
in its early stages 
resembles a cab
bage, but instead 
of the leaves form
ing a head, the 
stem swells and ex
pands until the 
whole plant is ab
sorbed in this bulb 
or enlargement. The 
kohl-rabi on reach
ing a large size, 
when it becomes 
tough and stringy, 
is of great value 
as food for cattle 
or sheep, being 
more nutri t i o u s 
than turnips. But 
it is as a table 
vegetable, when it 
is especially valu
able in soups and 
stews, that I have 
found it a decided 
acquisition. The 
plants can be 
thinned and cared 
for in the same 
way as turnips.

last veg
etable I will treat 
in this article

M(Æy■■goose-
very 5

üCultivation and Pruning —Cut all blossoms of 
e strawberries the first year if planted in spring, 

and keep well cultivated and clean, 
the matted

kill
.

:
JÉ
. -MSM

Don’t allow
rows to get too wide ; keep them nar- 

low by cutting hack the runners. A matted row 
- inches wide is sufficient and better than if it 

was wider Plant a few new rows every spring 
to keep the patch renewed. Pinch off top of 
raspberry canes when about three feet high, and 
reniox e all old dead canes every spring. Treat 

ackberries the same ; leave six or eight new 
canes in each hill for fruiting, and treat the rest 
as weeds, unless a few may be needed for plant- 
mK- If canes
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isare vigorous they will develop quite 
a giowth of laterals (side shoots or branches).

"S<> i:bould be shortened in at the spring prun- 
•"g ( arrant and gooseberries should have an

pruning—thinning out the top, removing 
f°.nie I lhe old wood, and training new shoots to 
<ake its place, 
full 
Baris

Hi

nannual //;/...

aAs soon as the foliage comes out 
on currants and gooseberries, spray it with 

gieen, a dessertspoonful to a pail of water, 
°r. rather milk of lime. The lime makes the 
poison stick, and prevents injury to the foliage.

is is to destroy the currant worm. There is 
siiaiiy a later brood to be dealt with in the 

same

3' I
Hi 1

1IS
If the ground is rich the raspberry 

. 11 ack berry rows will last ten or twelve years
1 lout renewal, but strawberries will at best 

gi'e but two crops. 
be U|ade to have 
and the 
fall

I|way. Iand SflUli
:

Therefore, allowance must 
a margin for renewal of the bed, 

strawberry rows should be mulched every 
Kh af,er the ground freezes, and this mulch 

ou il |,e left on until growing! weather has fairly 
sat 1,1 in the spring.
f e. h°llse and scatter along the rows of all the 

11 I here is no better fertilizer for the fruit

Bounding Tom (Imp.) (4226).
Imported Clydesdale stallion. Fo iled May. 1901. Weight, 1 Î50 pounds. Owned by 

J. B. Hogate, Sarnia, Ont.
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is the
variety jot the beet, which instead of forming a 

ds out a beautiful cluster of leaves, treble
Through the center 

of each runs a creamy-white midrib, which, with 
the broad wax-like stem, forms the edible portion 
of the plant. These, when cut into small pieces 
and cooked like asparagus, make a splendid dish, 
whose flavor somewhat resembles sweet corn. The 
leaves make the most delicious greens, much bet
ter than spinach, and as easily and quickly grown.

The seed of the foregoing vegetables can be se
cured from any of the seedsmen advertising in the 

Advocate,” and I am sure that when once tried 
they will be appreciated as they deserve to be by 
everyone interested in gardening. E. M.

wiss chard, or sea-kale beet. This is a Grape-training.and easy to handle. The currant is a northern fruit, 
needing a cool, moist soil. It planted in rows, they 
are set five or six feet apart each way, and require 
pruning after a year or two of growth. As the fruit 
is borne upon the old canes, it is best to leave five pendent systems of grape-training practiced by 
or six fruiting cm es, and, as the bushes get older, to I he vineyardists of Canada and the United States.

The oldest is known as the horizontal system. 
The head is brought to the lower wire, and two 

moved and burned, for they are often the work of permanent arms are brought out in opposite di
borers. Currant worms work destruction on the red rections. Uprights ore grown from spurs on these 
and white varieties, but can be kept in check by arms every year, and are cut back again each 
Bordeaux mixture, to which is added Paris green at the winter. While Still practiced in many gardens, 
rate of one pound to one hundred and fifty gallons of and In some graperies, this style of training is 

This is also a remedy for leaf blight, if taken going out of practice, and yielding place to the
newer upright and drooping systems.

The upright, or high-renewal method, is foi
rant, but do not bear confined quarters so well, as lowed by the Chautauqua and most of the lake- 
they need free circulation of air to prevent mildew, region growers. The young vine is cut back the 
which is specially troublesome in dry seasons and on first winter to three or four buds.

The gooseberry thrives best in a cool season it is brought to the lower wire of a three-
wire trellis. It is tied there, and the upper part 
bent over and tied a couple of times to the 

The old red Dutch currant is less in- wire, to form an arm. A strong shoot
level, or a couple of inches below this wire, is 
trained in the opposite direction to form the other 
arm. If a shoot does not grow convenient, bend 
the main cane sharply, almost breaking it, at the 

old Downing gooseberry is best for family use—hardy wire, and a bud will form there, and the shoot 
and productive, but not large ; while for size. Industry 
and Triumph will be found suitable. Both these plants 
show the benefit that is derived from a mulch in a dry

By J. Skelton.ro
E. - the si! of sugar-beet leaves. With their modifications there are three inde-t ■

IT.
at«s cut out one or two of the older canes each year, and 

thin out surplus shoots.IS;/' »
H|.;/..

All dead canes should be re-V
doif. - t - hav

water, 
in time.

Gooseberries need the same treatment as the cur-

rsix
wa
th«

magr
Grape, Currant and Raspberry Culture.

The second tivdry soils.
climate, but will succeed in partial shade, especially 
if the lower branches are kept removed and the bush 
trimmed open, 
lured by borers than the larger sorts that have soft, 
juicy stems. The black currant is the old Naples, that 
is of superior qfuality and juciness to the newer sorts, 
and the White Grape makes a pleasant table fruit. The

By Anna L. Jack. beI ■
Among the lesser fruits, none are more important 

than the grape, 
the wild grape is indigenous, and grows with wonderful 
rapidity and strength of vine, and several of the culti
vated sorts do well with the

;

same 
on aOn the banks of the St. Lawrence,IBs a i

breM-
one

snow blanket that gen
erally envelops them in the Province of Quebec. 
First among varieties is the Concord, and it has been

by
S; '

mu can be obtained the following year, 
shoots are cut away and the arms cut back to 
four buds apiece, 
quite a large growth.

All otherdemonstrated cat<that it still leads for productiveness. 
Long ago a prominent horticulturist said of it : *• You 
can go to the Concord with a wheelbarrow, but to the 
other vines you only need a hand-basket to gather the 
crop.” At one time there were forty varieties grow
ing in the vineyard of the writer of this experience, but 
so many proved unproductive or subject to mildew that 
all but a dozen have been discarded, and of these, not 
more than half a dozen have been found of any value 
for commercial purposes. The Concord, Moore’s Early, 
Worden and the newer Campbell's are the most prolific 
black grapes, Brighten and Delaware for red, and of 
the white grapes the Niagara stands first for quantity 
and Lady and Green Mountain represent quality. 
Duchess is the best early white 
keeping qualities, but of late years has been subject 
to mildew in some localities.

m The third winter will find 
All this must be cut away, 

however, excepting two, or, if the vine be very 
vigorous, maybe four strong canes growing from 
the head, as near to the crotch as possible. Cut 
these back to eight or ten buds apiece, and tie as 
before to the bottom wire.

This is the form to which the vine is trimmed 
back every winter. From thirty to forty buds 
are sufficient to leave on the strongest vine. The 
arms are always taken from the head where 
sibla, and from the base of the last season's 
where others from the head are either not 
i tig or not strong enough to

season, and both are fairly profitable as market fruits
seat
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lt is this prac

tice of going back each season to the head for 
new wood which gives the system its name, "high- 
renewal. The head is itself renewed every five 
or six years, by allowing a strong cane to grow 
up from the base of the trunk, or from the root, 
and training it as the old vine had been trained, 
cutting out the old wood when the new is ready 
to perform its work, 
siderable summer work in tying the shoots as they 
grow to the two upper wires.

The other great system is known as the Kniffln 
or drooping system of training. It originated 
and is practiced by all growers in the Hudson 
River V alley. A trellis of two wires, at three 
feet six inches and five feet nine inches from the 
ground is used. The trunk or stem is taken right 
to the top wire the second or third year, and the 
head formed as in the high-renewal method just 
described. At the lower wire two good canes are 
selected on a level with the wire, and trained as 

The upper canes vary from six to ten buds 
in length, and the lower from four to eight buds 
in length. '1 he arms are cut back each winter, 
as in the other method, but less care is taken to 
In ing new arms out direct from the head. Spurs, 
old canes cut back 
often left and

The
use.grape, and has fine

E

The best location for a vineyard, or for a single 
vine, is on a dry, gravelly soil, for this fruit will not 
thrive on low, wet land,

Awe
Wlnt
low»; but is best on elevated

ground that has enough slope to carry off the water. 
A southern exposure is preferable, and there must be 
free circulation of air to prevent mildew, 
on clay soil, the land must be thoroughly under- 
drained, and if it had been in sod should be 
fallowed, and plowed again in autumn, 
potash are the best fertilizers, if the land is not rich ; 
in fact, there is nothing better for grapes than hard
wood ashes.

T
F

rrhe method entails con-If planted S
E

summer- 
Bone-meal and

’wall
iborm
•'Sam
No.
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I ■!.I H

The vines may be set in rows, eight to 
ten feet apart, and eight feet in the row. Strong grow
ing varieties need more space than those that do not 
spread.

R
Dani<■ R

Let the holes be two feet wide and eighteen 
inches deep, and spread the roots in their natural posi
tion.

H. O
R

Never allow the roots to become dry while 
This precaution is necessary in all root- 
Cover with fine surface soil, two or three

I» F. Jplanting, 
planting.
inches deep, and tread firmly in.
leave only two buds above the surface, if the vines 
of right size.
filling-in can be done with the plow, but the firming-in 
must not be neglected, 
especially for the north, as it gives and protects the 
roots below the surface.

Sarms. A
I Cover up so as to Itare annue 

of th 
other 
score- 
parisc

If planted in a furrow, most of the

Deep planting is recommended.m or three buds, are 
new arms grown from them.

The great distinctive feature is that instead of 
*> ing the shoots in summer they are allowed to 
bang free, are in fact pulled free when they twine 
themselves along the wire. Of course, when they 
grow so long as to touch the ground and inter
fere with cultivation they are cut back with a 
sickle, but this operation should be delayed as 
late as possible, as it encourages the growth of 
laterals which choke the vine, 
tions have their advocates.

to two

If to be trained on a trellis, 
it is not necessary to put it up for the first two 
and the ground may be filled with some light crop that 
will mature quickly. But the third spring after plant
ing. it will he a good plan to have cedar posts ready, 
eight or nine feet long. Holes three and one-half feet 
deep are dug from the outside posts, and the others 
in the row are set so as to allow three vines to each

years,
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The lower wire should be three feet from thepost
ground, the upper one near the top, and the middle one 
half way do wn 
by winding twice round and twisting the end around the 
horizontal wire, and to the intermediate post they 
fastened by one-inch staples, 
recÿiires thirty large and one hundred and fifty inter
mediate posts, and six hundred pounds of wire, besides 
staples.

Many modifica- 
Some branch the 

stem just below the first wire, getting the lower 
aims from the branch, and others bring up a sec- 
ond stem to bear these arms, right from the root.

he idea is that the sap is thus more evenly dis
tributed.

The drooping system is gaining in favor, par- 
a shipment of 1,422 cases of apples l icularly where large areas are grown and less

There are several methods of pruning, but it is safe from a Burlington packer was landed at that port re- time Can be given to summer work It seems to
to say that if weak shoots are kept rubbed off in sum- cently. This parcel consisted entirely of XXX Spies ; suit the strong growing varieties such as Niagara
mer, it will save strength to the vine and labor to the all the apples were wrapped in paper and graded in size and Concord, best the stouter ' Catawba and the
vineyardist. The renewal system is in favor, which from 2* inches upwards the fruit was in splendid weaker Delaware doing better with the imright
consists of cutting out nearly all the old wood every condition, and the extra trouble and care bestowed on training. It has the advantage of a cheaper
fall to Within three inches of the crown, leaving three the apples would well repay the shippers. The large- trellis, less labor in summer tvhifg better shade
or four canes of the year’s growth. Summer pruning. sized fruit realized from 7s. to 7s. 6d. (small cases from the hot sun no danger of scorching hv the
by cutting off the foliage weakens the vine and checks holding only about 35 lbs ), the smaller fruit 6s. to reflected heat from the earth Ltter circnlntion of 
root-growth, for leaves are the laboratories of the grow- 6s. 6d. ajr j _ ’ ^letter circulation
ing vine, and it is also a safe rule not to leave more Another shipment by the same boat consisted of bet’ween the rowsE The lontTshoots ndght be ex-

sXsbMdeISwerd 401 CaST , Th!se were nearly a“ pected to whiP about in the wind, but they catch 

these annL been T* T t !f “? EE' Had re ^ lower wire and do not seem to bother inthey would Drobah, T y EE ’ E W.ay’ ,n fact- ifc seems probable that it will
di Li Prices rea fedT E l ™ “ET E ^ l‘ltl,nately ^place the other systems over the 

realized for barrels ranged from 10s. to greater part of the country.
1 he cases were even worse than the barrels; Niagara District 

were thrown out, part of them being 
These made from 2s. 6d

Branches of Red Currant.
They are fastened to the end posts

are
F or an acre of vines it Good and Bad Fruit in Boxes.

Mr. John Brown, Inspector at Glasgow for the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, reports to the 
Fruit Division that

\

canes than the root can sustain.

THE CURRANT AND GOOSEBERRY 
The cultivation of the currant is more important 

than appears on the surface, for to look at the gardens 
in any rural district there is generally a row of cur
rant bushes in some part of it—too often mossy and 
unpruned, but so faithful in their fertility as to provide 
the family with what they need of this useful but 
homely fruit.
near a city market, and sold in tidy packages, often 
three gallon baskets, covered with netting, attractive

16s.
some fifty of these 
used to fill up wasty cases.
to 5s 6d. (large cases), 
maintain

Rnclosed please find my renewal and one new 
If our apples in cases are to subscriber. I think the ” Advocate ” is the best

do to sCend forward1" suohE re IE “ """ f?rmer’3 Paper published, and wish you success in
send forward such fruit as that just men- the future. w H DOWN.

Peterborough Co., Ont.

Then, too, it is a source of revenue if
not 
tioned.
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besides

flock
a flock of pullets to replace 

of the '• Farmer's AdvoettSeaSon a representative
sine" ^ S,,aco *n their aadvertSinï’rJ^,d ’ndUCed U $S probable that if a dozen experienced
-Zid LX,”-1" *»'•i «UÏÏ rZcVr T’ ,Wm ,Sted "hether “™ " ‘-"'ey or

vt . . . Since thhif *■ wheat, is the most economical food for laying
d<J£t'abouti BÎd88»^! Wh'ch you are in hatching w iveiTVlt have Phased eggs for hens* there would be a different opinion of a very
to, iu*t ' deStr0y the demand for batches, ^ven if eggs cam?», had fair marked character, for each kjnd of grain has its

>"eW tot good^S„r,ôr oZ'T.J' “d t"™"*6' °” > ^ound,. „p„„
asis of the composition of each food, many would

esteem the oats as 
the most useful and

Cram Foods for Laying Hens.ourthree inde- 
racticed by 
lited States, 
tal system, 
e, and two 
apposite di- 
urs on these 
again each 

iy gardens, 
training is 
tee to the

Scratchings.
Don't set eggs from your breeding 

at least ten days after mating up.
per-l>cns until

* * *

•ft
One cockerel is not sufficient for 

,-sixty hens, if you want to get fertile 
want also to get chickens that 
than the parent birds.

a flock of 
eggs and 

are a notch better

l§

■ %
hod, is fol- 
)f the lake- 
-it back the 
The second 
of a three- 
upper part 

■o the same 
shoot on a 
is wire, is 
m the other 
inient, bend 
Î it, at the 

the shoot 
All other 

it back to 
ir will find 
a cut away, 
ie be very 
• wing from 
isfible. Cut 
and tie as

corn as the least 
for the

feâ■ useful,
reason that the oat 
contains a relative
ly larger proportion 
oi nitrogenous nu
tritive matter than 
the other grains, 
and corn the small
est. The oat 
supposed to be like 
good meadow .hay 
naturally well ar
ranged for the feed
ing of stock of all 
kinds.

• • •
Your chickens will give too much 

tivation if allowed in the garden, 
be bought, so keep them in

* * •

Kill the dunghill rooster right now, and buy 
a well-bred^well-shaped bird, of one of the utility 
breeds. The farmer’s wife keeps poultry with 
one of two Ideas, perhaps both, to make money 
by selling eggs and dressed poultry.

Have eggs set early, 
catches the market.

# t •
If you have no setting ».r;.s until late in the 

season, why not try an incubator of 
<*andard patterns.

* • •

It does not pay to keep hens us layers after 
they are two years old.

msurface Cul- 
Mesh wire can

>1
or out. is

m

■

1,i s

* * * i-f
The early spring chicken jjü

From time 
immemorial, barley 
has been regarded 
as one of the most 
useful foods in the 
poultry-yard, while 
to-day, in t h 
parts
(Sussex in 
ticul a r )

one of the

jjj_ . J

ose
o f England

* • *is trimmed 
forty buds 
vine. The 

where pos- 
son’s arms 
not grow- 

i this prac- 
head for 

ane, "high- 
every five 
e to grow 
i the root, 
in trained, 
v is ready 
tails con- 
•ts as they

iggjj
The following is the ruling b> the A P. J on 

the mating of immature birds : '• As a -ule eses
from cockerels and pullets do not pro luce Is 
strong chicks as those from pullets and cocks, or 
cockerels and hens ! ’ ’

par-
where 

chickens are fat
tened for the

'I 'l
mm

m
■

mar
ket, ground oats — 
not oatmeal r— spe
cially prepared i n 
Sussex mills, 
preferred to any 
other sort of food, 
although the meal 
is supplemented by 
milk and offal fat.
An interesting in
vestigation into the 
subject has been

„ „ "l hei e 81-6 many good breeds, and a farmer can tee of the Pountv n„llrw.i . „ made by a commit-
No. 6. C. J. Daniels. Toronto Ti^^Jly^ThRocl^^Ldott^1

F. o^ng them'Xt on«f* ttè^c^ IZy°Vr foo^corn forma?« 

twehe hours upside down, to allow eggs to settle were ' obtained bvg The best results
before setting. You will get a betbThatch If hens laying 732 eg^ or Z™. °atS* the 
you hate been corresponding with breeders, and coming next with^723 150 each* wheat
their prices on stock seem too high, try a few the second miJ T*' ,then corn with 648,
egZ /Tv n°U wiH be wdI 8uited with the result, place just below while^ls^ l.aking fourth 

Norfolk Co.. Ont. M. A. GEE. the boWm^’v^fnf^r fl^SsZT4»

The results

fc. I m

■UEastern Ontario Poultry Association.
The annual meeting of the Eastern 

Association 
Winter Fair 
lows :

M
areOntario Poult, v 

was held In Ottawa during the week of the 
The election of officers resulted

■ n
;-

as foi- m
Sir Reginald (10930).
Foalad^l^ Weight. 1,980 lbs. Owned by J. B. Hogate,

"President—O. Culbert. Ottawa 
First Vice-president—W. H. Imported Clydesdale stallion.Reid, Kingston.
Second Vice-President—G. J. Higman, Ottawa 
Directors-No. 1 district. J. H. Warlington, Corn- 

No. 2, F. J. Blake, Almonte ;
No. 4, W. F. Garland, Hintonburg ;

•Sam Shortt, Ottawa ;
No. 7, F. C. Hare, Ottawa.

Representatives 
Daniels and A. G. Gilbert.

if-.

'wall ; 
•borne ;

No. •3, M. Os-the Kniflin 
originated 
$ Hudson 

at three 
from the 

aken right 
r, and the 
.hod just 
canes are 

.rained as 
> ten buds 
ight buds 
h winter, 
taken to 

1. Spurs, 
buds, are

1u

mmto Toronto Exhibition—C. is

Representatives to Central Canada Exhibition—F. 
H. Osborne and O. Culbert.

Representatives to Ottawa Winter Fair—O. Culbert, 
F. -J. Blake and Geo. Higman.

Superintendent—R. E McKinstry.
Auditor—J. M. Dull, Guelph.
It was decided to increase the prize list at the 

annual show, and to add several classes to include 
of those breeds 
other variety.’’
score-cards, in preference to the present system of 
parison.
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eggs.
obtained with bar
ley are so strange 
that feeders 
poultry do well to 
observe the results 
where they employ 
the same grain. In 
a general way, bar
ley supplied to hens 
is the cheapest and 
very commonest in 
the market. On the 
farm it is the tail 
or offal which i s 
employed.

some
«9B ■at present included In the class, '* any 

The judges, in future, must judge by
com-

-m
'■mÈM o t.im.

instead of 
lowed to 
hey twine 
chen they 
nd inter- 

with a 
layed as 
rowth of 
modifica- 
meh the 
.he lower 
up a see
the root, 
enly dis-

Eggs or Stock. :
The poultry industry is one that is receiving in

creased attention at the hands of the farmers of 
Ontario, owing to the ready market for poultry 
products, both at home and abroad, 
larger amount of dressed poultry of better quality 

acei* on the markets, and the consumers in our 
local markets wish to buy only the well-fatted 
«tock of export quality, while lots of skinny 
•adly-dressed birds go begging for buyers. This 

*,be Case- it is folly to raise scrub stock, and 
, 0'JJee(ion is raised against the prices asked for 

standard-bhed birds, and I wish to show 
which 
with 
stock

There is a

It may 
bie pointed out that 
corn and wheat are 
much 
starch than either 
barley or oats, 
though the organic 
matter in each form 
of grain js 
nearly identical in 
quantity. Wheat 
contains the largest 
proportion of diges
tible nitrogen o u s 
matter, corn and 
barley the smallest, 
that on account of 
the larger propor
tion of starch, the 
relation of one con
stituent to the 
other in c 
wide, there 
8.6 of starchy mat
ter to one part q f 
albuminoid or nitro-

1I

s

and

richer i n

a way in
a start in the right direction can be made 
'e,y little expense. An objection to buying 
or cockerels for grading a flock is the ex- 

ess 'harges. They are double first-class mer- 
ium isc i a tes, and that means about half what a 

mid costs. For instance, I paid $2.60 charges on 
• V ,rom Indiana, and 75 cents for to get a 

c. blrd f'om Galt to Dunn ville. By buying
ggs for hatching you get them at single rates, 

v '.v Retting two or three settings the rate is 
■' 1 t,e more than on a single setting, and you

« .ar""0s^ sure to have a pen to raise all your
ahnlll r,?'.n tbe c°ming year. You can figure it up 
nr„„, -,1.1S xvay : Eggs, three settings, $3.00 ; ex-
rrmt u ccnts. and the feed and care will be 
witv an your ovvn birds. When I first started 
and \ x ,nouth Docks I got one setting of eggs, 
fm,_ 1,1 ,, et* nine chickens, raising one cockerel and 
non. 11" -elS 1o lay the coming season.
{ . , ln the smoke-house (6x8 ft ), which 
j , 1 ,>oaid battened and lined with building paper, 
thn 'l i SfnaI1 yard attached, and evenings after 
out ° bena bad gone to roost, would let them 
a„ , ln ,5? orchard, where they would forage till
cockor i following fall I had a nice lot of
cockerels to sell
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genous matter. 
Corn, however, i s 
much richer in oil 
than either barley 
or wheat, and 
is practically iden
tical in this

r :-r

King’s Coin (4221).
Imported Clydesdale stallion. ^^^899^ Weight. 2,020 Iks. Owned by J. B.the neighbors at a half dollar
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EVENTS OF THE WORLD.

FOUNDED 18(iHk
spect with the oat. Tt was found that the 
did better work during the last nine months of 
the year, and wheat during the first three months, 
and therefore a second investigation was made 

first three months of the present vear, when 
the results were practically confirmatory of those 
already obtained, for the position of the three 
leading foods were precisely the same, the hens fed 
o" com and oats in equal quantities producing 
184 eggs, those fed upon wheat 128, and those 
fed upon corn 117. Tt is important to observe, 
however, that the number of eggs does not always 
represent the amount of profit, inasmuch as the 
cost of the food has to be reckoned with. Corn 
cost for the year 23s. 6d., or about 4s. 8d. per 
hen: wheat cost 34s. 6d., and the other foods 80s. 
4d.. almost all being alike. The result, therefore, 
was. that while barley left a net profit of 2s., and 
oats 8s., wheat left 20s. 4d., com 24s. 3d. and 
an equal mixture of oats and corn 24s. 3d — 
[Farmers’ Gazette

corn A recent despatch from the Far East states that
at midnight of March 21st, Admiral Togo’s squadron 
consisting of fifteen ships and eight torpedo boats 
renewed the bombardment of Port Arthur, again taking 
a position behind the promontory of Llaotlshtn. 
Russian fleet formed In line in the roadstead 
plied to the fire, which was chiefly directed against the 
t^>wn.
200 shells, the Japanese withdrew, 
casualties

Prairie fires have burned over an area of 40,000 
acres near Hemingford, Neb.

David Watson Stevenson, the noted British sculptor, 
died at Edinburgh recently.

Thirteen men have been put to death by strangling 
at Seoul for having been implicated in the murder of

Twenty-two highwaymen 
same way at the same time.

The most severe earthquake known in that vicinity 
in twenty years shook Victoria, B. 0., on the evening 
of March 16th. On March 21 st, slight shocks 
felt in portions of Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

The
and re-

At about 11 o’clock a. m., after firing over
Reports of

m
s Viceroy AlexiefT 

and nine wounded, 
killed. Both

vary.
five Russians killed 
MakarofT reports none

telegraphs
Admiral

’i
M' the Queen of Corea in 1895. 

were executed in the state that
a Japanese war vessel was disabled, but as yet no 
particulars have been received at Toklo of Japanese 
losses. The Importance of the action to the Japanese 
lies In the fact that It gave them an opportunity of 
finding out the exact strength of the Port Arthur fleet, 
which has been officially announced by Admiral Togo 
as consisting of four battleships, five cruisers and ten 
torpefio-boat destroyers still fit for action.
Information has been obtained to the effect that the 
Russians are continuing to rush supplies Into the town 
in preparation for a possible siege, as many as forty 
ears of barley, chickens, etc., being sent In to its sta
tions daily. In the interior, Cossacks are massing on 
the Yalu, where they are said to be strongly Intrenched: 
with regard to the movements of the Japanese troops, 
however, but little Is known, as the policy of secrecy 
Is still adhered to

m
l

m.IP' f V4,; werelip

The ice-breakers on Lake Baikal are getting ready 
to begin operation at the end of March, 
of soldiers being frozen to death while crossing the 
Lake have produced much amusement In Russian 
military circles.

!i
Further

The storiesK

APIARY
Lightning struck a powder magazine at Dlegosaurez, 

Madagascar, causing an explosion which killed twenty 
persons In Its vicinity.
*W’ seven more people were killed by falling stones 
from the magazine.

An Ideal Day
for setting bees out of cellar.

Wednesday, March 23rd, was such an ideal day 
for carrying out bees that T cannot resist the 
temptation to tell about it, even if it is past for 
this season.

Si’
M In a village about two ml lee

It has been learned that Plngyang, 
where about 58,000 men are concentrated, is being 
rapidly fortified and furnished with supplies of all kinds 
The progress of the Japanese through the snow-clad 
mountain passes of Northern Corea Is said to be at-

M
Colonel Luetwln, the Governor of German South

west Africa, reports that severe fighting took place be
tween the Germans and the native 
14th.

There were one hundred hives win
tered outdoors in the yard, and 
cellar to be set out

one hundred in rebels on March 
The Germans were forced to retreat, with the 

loss of seven officers and nineteen 
wounded.

tended with much difficulty, and it Is now presaged by 
many that the main attack of Japan upon Manchuria 
will not be made from Corea, but from some other 
point less guarded by the Russians.

amongst the others. Tuesday 
was warm and murky, with varied cloud and 
shine; not

men killed, and manysun-
a good day for setting bees out, but 

splendid for those out to get a good flight, the 
first good one, by the way, for
That evening the wind veered to a northerly direc
tion, the sky cleared, and everything froze. Wed
nesday morning came clear and calm. The chim
ney-smoke scarcely knew whether to 
north

1 A despatch to the Dally Graphic from Sebastopol 
states that five of the Black Sea battleships are being 
quietly overhauled In preparation for any possible con
cession by which they may bgk, enabled to pass the 
Dardanelles and join the BaltiaiNt when tt sails for 
the Far East in J une.

According to a despatch from a Shanghai corre- 
very spondent to London papers, the Japanese navy Is using an 

‘nstrnment Invented by a British engineer by which the 
slightest sound made on any vessel within a certain 
radius is made audible, thus enabling a ship to tell of 
the approach of

over four months. Coming Events.
Toronto Spring Horse Show, April 26th to 29th. 
Montreal Spring Horse Show, May 11th to 14th 
Dominion Exposition, Winnipeg, July 25th to August

I;

veer slightly 
or go straight up—temperature 

air fresh and bracing, bees in cellar

6th.
or south,Ra

Efcv. 30°,
quiet. NOTES AND NEWS.

By 8.40 the temperature had risen 
every prospect of 48° before night

CaT"in5 , one carried out a hive
e other closed the cellar door, and by the light 
a candle (the smell of a lantern is very dis-

nrS"®) fCt I" th° next hive- which had been 
[ JS?-, 7? fr0mt>Jle bottom-board at the back for 
r,“t‘ a‘l0n . W^en the flrst man came back he 
closed the door behind the second man with his 
hne and so on. Before noon the hives were all 
tLcTi Stflnds’ Wlth covers and alighting-boards, 
kent ♦>. Cle^r a,r’ and the exclusion of light, had
no stSm^ QU 50 there was little flying out and 

the cel,ar The outdoor bees had 
and were making less

fusion in the afternoon than though all 
at once. 6

H to 38°, with 
Two men Twenty families left Kingston March 22nd, 

their destination being the “ growing West ”

The great World s Fair at St. Louis will 
April 30th.

The Government has decided that a School of 
Forestry shall be established in Toronto.

an enemy.

open
The British bark. Lady Calms, collided with 

man vessel off Dublin Bay on March 20th, her 
twenty-two men being drowned, 
ship, New York, also collided with 
ship off Cape La Hague, France, 
badly damaged, but

in a Ger-
crew of 

The American steam-E ,
a British troop- 

Both vessels An appropriation of $50,000 is to be made for 
a steamship service between Canada and Mexico.

Advices from Bolivia state that a irroun bhu s ... Iq‘e Present Empress of Corea was formerly“L‘rïxsssr rf,- îzt'sc' first
any millions more are still buried there. Ontario the power to pass by-laws prohibiting the

docking of horses’ tails.

were
no one was injured.

IS
is

:

GXCept the brown dust which is 
the fæces whirh bees drop in winter when in a 
perfectly healthy condition.

The Russian Government Is building 
similar to those used by the British 

on the Manchurian Railway, 
mediate object of these trains 
bands of Chinese robbers who have 
road, and who may become bolder

armored trains 
in South Africa 

The chief im- 
is to Intimidate the 

been molesting the 
as the war advances.

A party of 130 Scotch immigrants, who 
rived on the Sardinian, have been quarantined 
outside of Winnipeg, owing to the discovery of a 
case of small-pox on the train.

f ar-

MORLEY PETTIT
Over 900 European immigrants — Austrians, 

„ R „ R „ Hungarians, Russians and Italians—landed at
Vir-t 1 . Duke of Cambridge, cousin of Queen Halifax, March 18th. One thousand more immi-

Ctoria, and at one time heir-apparent to the throne grants are en route from Liverpool
°S^Dg!. a Bh°rt time> ls dead. From 1856 to . ,
1895, he was Commander-In-Chief of the British Army A resolution brought in by Representative
He was present in the battle of Alma, Balaklava and Hcad’ expressing sympathy with Russia, has been 
Inkerman, and was also at the famous siege of Sebas Votcd down almost unanimously by the Iowa State 
topol. Legislature.

Factory vs. Homemade Hives.
By Murley Pettit

The subject up for discussion now in the

«ms: -,
regular supply dealers, (2) at planing mills, (3) 
at home, with wind, horse or foot power.

1. Hives made by supply dealers 
good pine, not necessarily clear, but sound, thor- 
KecnnH s«aSoned. and cut accurately to the thirty-

knr° °L T :nrh °f course the buyer needs to know what he wants, and insist on getting it
stUufTany^b°0d SUlTly factory can turn out such 
stuff. They are then shipped to the buyer 
expense, and nailed together, 
for by him.

2. Hives made at planing mills 
curately, and the lumber is 
The workmen

s? ss.r'Uî1"-8
owne n her. At the time she was struck, the the Louvre, Paris 

vessel was engaged in practicing military manoeuvres 
and was lying in water seven fathoms deep, awaiting 
the approach of a battleship. She was one of the 
newest of the submarine fleet.

are made of

The find has been sent to

Seventeen thousand souvenirs, in the form of 
Easter eggs, each containing soap, a towel, 
hacco pouch, notepaper, etc., have been sent from 
St. Petersburg to the Russian soldiers in the Far 
East.

at his 
painted, and paid

to-

are not cut ac- 
not well seasoned 

are not accustomed to the accurate 
measurements necessary for hives, and most 
them don’t care.

Letters which have arrived at New Orleans from 
South America state that an alliance has been formed by 
Brazil, Ecuador, Argentine, Chile and Bolivia to guard 
against absorption by the U. S. The belief, it is de
clared, prevails throughout Brazil and Argentina that 
in the event of a revolution In either republic, the U 
S will intervene on behalf of the revolutionists, thus 
paving the way for annexation.

1 he seedless apple, which has been perfected at 
Jrand Junction, Col., is said to resemble a naval 
orange ; its inside is entirely solid, and there is a 
depression in one end similar to that in seedless 
oi anges. Mr. John F. Spencer, to whose experi
ments this production is due, will not reveal the 
secret of his budding and grafting.

Gne of the largest movements of settlers that 
ever went north is that going from the Western 
States to Canada, leaving last week in March and 
first week in April, 
way from Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Kansas, 
and Missouri,
Kansas City.

of
To get anything like the 

sary accuracy the beekeeper must either 
machinery himself or else stand right by the man 
who is doing it, and pay four or five dollars a 
day in either case. Then the most skilled 
careful workman cannot 
machinery which is Dlen 
mg mill,

neces-
run the

and
accurate work on the 
»od enough for a plan- 

tf when the hives are ready for 
* l,een a 111tie less money paid out

Another wonderful achievement in surgery has been 
accomplished, this time in Philadelphia, where Dr. Jas 
K. \oung has succeeded In curing a case of infantile 
pa sj, a disease which has caused more cripples than 
arij other known to medical science. The operation 
consisted in splicing or grafting a partially dead nerve
in a paralytic child's leg to a live one. The operation 
which —

use 
for

question whether it pays in the end.
h:t \ e had

end 2, 1 h

t i ' -re 
' i rm. It is

Hundreds are now on the

While to join excursions starting froma great deal of experience 
ve had none here. But some 

, , ° hl‘rs 'hat it is unsatisfactory
•"•o cost is em ci do,-able,

\ i ut h

i'h 1
-1v it is 

The r
g O"! Ihe Duke of Cambridge was given the most irn- 

with very slight posing military funeral that has been seen in Eng-
move the Étg tïï* ^chief tourner, *

shahs—Wolseley, Haines,

was concluded In ten minutes, 
loss of blood, has been 
now able to

but were a man’s
nothing jt, winter he might save The

and five field-mar- 
Roberts, Nqrman and

helpless.
a
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Wood—with several generals famous in the British 
army, were pall-hearers. Fruit in Durham County.states that 

squadron, 
irpedo boats 
again taking 
tlehin. The 
tead and re

ngainât the 
firing over 

Reports of 
telegraphs 

1. Admiral 
state that 

as yet no 
of Japanese 
he Japanese 
portunlty of 
Arthur fleet, 
Imlral Togo 
iers and ten 

Further 
et that the 
to the town 
ny as forty 

to Its sta
in asslng on 
intrenched: 

nese troops,
’ of secrecy 
t Pingyang, 
d, is being 
)f all kinds 
1 snow-clad 

to be at- 
presaged by 

Manchuria 
some other

A group of veterans
who fought with the Duke in the Crimea occupied 
a portion of the Abbey during the services.

1As Others See Us.
T have been out looking 

buds killed at my orchard, and find 
. , on mosl of the trees. The Kings are hurt
'll' y, a so the Hen Davis. American Golden Itusset

1 •**. - «-w «U» «t
best The Spies are only half loaded,
Duds are injured ; 
like to know how 
written to New Brunswick 
the trees

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

As a Yankee reader of your paper now for nearly 
a year, I take pleasure in stating it is as ably handled 
as any farm paper in the States.

Arrangements are being made for the celebra
tion in Great Britain^ of Empire Day, May 21 th 
Entertainments, such as lectures, concerts with do 
script ive recitations from colonial 
tableux representative of the costumes and 
toms of the colonies, and historical events 
nccted with them, are suggested, 
scenes of snow and ice will be omitted.

At I he last monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society, it was decided that the city 
authorities be asked to increase the number of 
drinking fountains for horses by 12 before the hot 
weather sets in. The society will take esi>eoial 
pains to protect song birds in the vicinity of To
ronto, and will push the prosecution of ail offend
ers against these feathered helpers to the fullest 
extent of the law, a reward of $5 being given to 
anyone giving information which will load to the 
conviction of such offenders.

and some of the 
apparently, they are dead. I should 
they are in otherliterature, Being in touch with the modes of farming in about 

twenty States, among the great grain districts, dairy
ing, fruit and general farming, I observe that Ontario 
moves as near the Ohio gait as any State, only you 
do not raise com enough, and do not cultivate what 
you do have sufficiently.
by having good seed planted early enough 
tivated five or six times.

parts.
regarding this matter. if

I haveClis- 
con- 

Cnnad'ian
J

extent H 1 Sh°uld like know to what
extent they should be pruned this spring, and if I
should cut away any tops for grafting, if the scions 
injured by the frost. 1 should also like to know what 
the prospects are for the apple crop throughout Ontario, 

am interested to quite an extent in the fruit in-

are Ontario can raise good corn 
and cul-

Then, with the harvester, 
shredder and huaker, no crop is more profitable.

I think Ontario uses too much land in wheat, in 
which the West can discount this territory, and such 
crops as are mostly fed out are better here.

As old

as I
dustry.

I read in the 
in Colorado who

paper the other day of
. successfully budded, grafted and

duced seedless apples, which didn’t seem so bad. but 
when he said his trees grew apples without blossoming 
I thought he was the first I ever heard of who could 
defy the laws of nature by making anything 
without the need of a blossom, 
for man to fight the law, but 
rightly, he is the first 
this way to excel.

Durham Co., Ont.
[NOTE.—In all

a man over 
pro- Hi. a country as this should have more 

registered stock, as that is much more profitable.
I see more old broken-down fences, 

doors, etc., here than in all States together, which, 
of course, means waste.

mgates, ham- !bear fruit 
Of course, it’s natural 

if I understand this one 
one that I ever heard of in 

JOHN WARREN.

M1Farmers are called hayseeds 
because so many are unsystematic, failing to keep im
plements, harness, etc., in repair, 
son

At the annual meeting of the Lumbermen’s 
Association, held in Toronto recently, it 
presaged that the price of lumber will be advanced 
probably ten per cent, higher than last year. The 
advance is chiefly due to the fact that cutting of 
timber in the woods has been greatly retarded by 
the severity of the winter, while owing 
unusual depth of the snow and hindrance of traffic 
on nil lines, its transportation has also been seri
ously interfered with.

A dispute which has long hung fire, regarding 
certain fishery and territorial rights claimed by the 
French in Newfoundland, has been settled 
recent Anglo-French negotiations, 
ment, so it is stated, provides that the 
along the ” French Coast ” shall be allowed the 
privilege of off-shore fishing, but shall give up all 
exclusive territorial rights.
secures a concession in West Africa, and some com
pensation in money. The settlement of the diffi
culty is looked upon as a step towards facilitating 
the final political union of Newfoundland with 
Canada.

In the busy sea- 
things are “ out of joint ” and dilapidated, and 

when needed are broken and tied up with a wire, which 
only breaks when most needed.

was 1
our enquiry, so far, we have not 

any orchards where the apple buds have been in
jured by frost. Complaints of injury to the smaller 
fruits, however, are reaching us. We can hardly con
ceive of apple fruit-buds being destroyed by 
think

Factories could not be 
neither can a farm, with

found ■
■run on such a schedule ; 

any profit.
The average farmer does not know that he is 

titled to the benefit of Government experiments, for 
which he pays and may have by asking at the Central 
Experimental Farm, at Ottawa, or the Ontario Farm,

at Guelph, and other 
places.

s
to the «laen-

frost, and
our correspondent will come out better than he

m
anticipates] 'Ü

Then, the Farmers’ 
Institute needs to be 
brought to each local
ity,
speakers obtainable in 
Canada or the ü. S. 
I think, if they im
ported some good In
stitute men, who are 

* our best farmers, they 
would be a great up
lift to the farmers of

during 
The settle-

gBSÉgFrench with the best
to 29th 
to 14th 
to August

A :y::i- ,Sx;
In return, France assiSfji

■- 4
>.

Canada. When agri
cultural literature is 
so cheap and helpful 
each farmer should 
have it in abundance. 
The American farm-

Tl e famous musicians, Kubelik and Paderewski, 
w“° made a tour of Canada about two 
ha e fallen upon troublous times.
Ling, Upper Austria, in which Kubelik was giving 
a concert recently, was stoned by a mob, and the 
violinist was obliged to fly. German-Czech race 
hatred is ascribed as the cause of the onslaught. 
About the same time Paderewski, who had delight
ed the Czar by a piano recital in St. Petersburg, 
offended his Majesty by stating that he is a Pole 
rather than a Russian. A few hours later he re
ceived official notice to leave the capital and never 
return.

ch 22nd,
it" years ago. 

The hall in -swill open

mSchool of era usually have two 
or three newspapers, 
two or three farm 
papers, a poultry 
paper, and a bee 
paper, besides the 
lateest books on agri
culture.

•• m-i-iSH 1via ümade for 
Mexico.

formerly 
the first

111 TillWhen they 
became readers, they 
had to have a mail

ea.
Howden’s Sale of Shorthorns and 

Clydesdales.
Ontario 

lities in 
Iting the

service at their door. 
Any farmer who does 
not hasten Ms mail 
service does not know 
his best friend. A 
one-horse cart with 
the mail can travel 
where farmers can 
haul sixty bushels ot 
wheat or a ton of 
hay. So there are 
enough to delay a 
rural service without 
the farmer thinking he 
has yet to wait fifty 
or one hundred years. 
Every candidate for 
office should be 
pledged to rural mall 
service, and the 

fellow who does not secure It should be defeated. Every 
public meeting should pass resolutions demanding rural 
mail and the extermination of thistles, then go home 
and dig out his thistles and keep working for rural 
mail.

I lie dispersion sale of pure-bred stock, property of 
Mr. John D. Iiowden, Whitby, Ont.,
Lth, brought together a very large assembly of farm
ers and stockmen, and was considered very satisfactory, 
in Shorthorns, the highest price realized was $370, for 
the roan two-year-old heifer, Hillhurst Bridesmaid 
by Imj

held on March
m
m

who ar- 
.rantined 
ery of a

.'-SB

3rd,
Joy of Morning, Mr. J. L. Parsons, Whitby, 

being the purchaser. Hillhurst Bridesmaid 4th, a 
nine-months-old heifer from the same dam, and sired by 
Imp. l ord Mountstephen, went to Mr F. Richardson, 
Columbus, for $190,

ustrians, 
nded at 
•e immi-

the four-year-old imported 
hull, I hyacinth Prince, to Mr. J. Watson, Seagrave, for 
$200 I lie eighteen head sold made an average price of 
ÎU0, and the six Clydesdales an average of $218. The 
Clydesdale mares sold for prices ranging from $125 to 
$310 each.

and

ent&tive 
las been 
m State Iting Dick (4321).

Imported Clydesdale stallion. Foaled 1895. Weight,^,080 lbs. Owned by J. B. Hogate
Sarnia, Ont.

Agricultural Exports. ^
|2; ; -

Following is the sale list :
Hillhurst Bridesmaid 3rd ;anterre, 

ed with 
i of the 
sent to

J. L. Parsons, Whit-
. |8jby $370 «Hillhurst Bridesmaid 4th ; 

bus ............................
Ruby s Rose; John Bright. Myrtle ............
Kate B. ; John Duff, Myrtle 
Henrietta 8th ; Johnston Morton, Bethany
Queen Isabella ; Wm. Chapman, Audley .........
Henrietta 6th ; Albert Robinson, Brooklin.....
Duchess 6th of Balsam ; Wm. Crockall, Brooklin. 125 
Whitby Girl ; Robt. Micheal, Brooklin 
Rose 7th . Robt. Ashton, Columbus .
Merilla 8th ; Robt. Sonley, Whitby
Rose 8th ; H Rancier, Whitby .....
Lady Henrietta (9 months) ; 

barton

F. Richardson, Colum-
The annual report of the Department ot Agriculture, 

Ottawa, draws attention to the fact that Canada’s 
1*5 ports of agricultural and animal products have grown 
1 at a wonderful rate during the past seven years. In 

1886 they amounted to $39,718,212, in 1896 they 
were $50,591,002, and for 1903 the total stood at the 

110 enormous sum of $114,441,863. That the British mar-

..........  190
......... 150 ex-

orm of 
rel, to
ut from 
the Far

I think each country is best advanced by patronizing 
its own factories, and local competition will regulate 
prices, and a demand for the best goods will bring 
them everywhere.

With the average farmer, fruit and poultry are 
neglected, the old orchard needs skilled care, and a full 
variety of fruits need to be planted and properly culti
vated and protected.

are always profitable if intelligently 
Each farmer should keep a scrap-book of the 

best articles in his farm, putting each division by it
self for reference. Along with the Canadian thistle In 
the hay-mow is generally found a barnful of non- 
dehomed cattle, which is only another chapter In 
neglect. With a little acid applied to the incipient
horn when the calf is four days old it is soon over.

Now, if a breeze from across the lake will help any 
of the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” readers, it Is the lot of

WM. RICHMOND.

135
130

£

cted at 
i naval 
;re is a 
seedless 
experi- 

ial the

lOO ket now absorbs the bulk of our exports of farm prod
ucts is true, but, nevertheless, it still offers a vast 
field for the further extension of Canadian trade, 
ing fifteen classes of dairy products, meats, breadstuffs, 
forage and live stock, the total Canadian exports to 
Great Britain were $102,542,155, whereas the total im
ports into the United Kingdom of the same classes of 
farm products from all countries aggregated $555,875,- 
850.
Canada supplied of the foregoing classes of products 
less than one-fifth of Great Britain’s requirements.

Tak- Pu re-bred poultry, andWm. Fawcett, Dun- !lots of it, 
handled.62

Bulls.
J. Watson, Seagrave 

John Vipond, Brooklin 
2nd ;

Hyacinth Prince ; 
Whitby Duke ; 
Hyacinth Duke 
Hyacinth Duke ; 
Hyacinth

m

I
s

200
94-s that 

Vestern 
ch ami 
>n the 
Kansas, 
ç from

70Robt. Micheal ...............
Henry Gilbert, Oshawa .......

Wm. Crowells, Oshawa

It will thus be seen that In her biggest year
60

Duke 3rd ; 50 To
Iobtain a larger share of this market it will be necessary 

to pay careful attention to the following points :
Superiority in quality, regularity in supply, ability to man to help each other, 
sell at as low a price as competing countries, and the 

of attractive packages of the kind demanded by the 
Apart from Great Britain, the other markets

Well Worth More Money.
*Enclosed find $1.50 for another year’s sub

scription to your valuable paper. Its publication 
us a weekly was a move in the right direction, 
and it is well worth the extra subscription price, 
buece

>St iill-
use
market
most promising are South Africa, Japan, China and 
the British West Indies.

I am very glad the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” has 
been changed to a weekly, and wish you every suc
cess.

Frontenac Co., Ont.

i Eng-
The to you. 

Stormont Co., Ont.
OSCAR EAMAN,d-mar- 

l and
WM. C. GARDINER.
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Clydesdale Breeding in Canada. ■:partial judges, there are plenty of them In Canada. 
And let us try to Improve the Clydesdale breed in 
Canada. Let us breed up, not down. The big horse 
has always been in good demand, and always will be, 
but I think the bet ween-weight will very soon be a 
drug on the market. To those that are in need of a 
draft stallion, my advice Is, buy a ton horse. If you 
don’t want to buy one from me, find some firm 
that has ton horses. Let those that have the little 
draft ponies keep them.

Lambton Co.. Ont.

Our Scottish Letter. the
V. I think a great mistake is being made—the use of 

too small sires. The first rule of nature is like begets 
like ; so if the sire is small the progeny is sure to 
be small too.
a great many draft geldings and mares, 
ones were always moneymakers, and the small ones 
losers, very often. I think anyone that has bought and 
sold on the market will agree with me on that point. 
So, why use the small sires ? If a farmer has a small 
gelding and a large one, the same age and quality, 
which one will bring the most money ? Why, the large 
one, to be sure. Then, why not breed for the large 
ones ?

maj
tha>
th«
you

s
Gall
0CC«

The London Hackney Show of 1004 finished magnifi
cently for Scotland. Seven of the first-prize winners 
in the matured classes were either bred 
north of the Tweed, and six of these
Scots.

or are ownedI have bought and sold on the market
The large

are owned by
Two of these six are the champions of the 

Show, owned by Mr. Charles E. Galbraith, Terrigles, 
Dumfries. As far as we can remember it is

>
an unpre

cedented feat for any single exhibitor to carry off both 
championships at a London show.

n____ . .... . . ... . . which Mr Galbraith achieved this great distinction
aTCStOIV Wheat in INipiSSing. were both bred in Yorkshire. The stallion was Ad-

Re Preston wheat. Owing to the very dry and un- ministrator, a son of Carton Duke of Connaught 8009 
favorable spring, I did not sow much wheat last year. and the mare was Rosadora, by the great champion 
On two and a half acres I had a yield of a fraction horse, Rosudor. Mr. Alexander Morton, of Go wan bank 
over fifteen bushels per acre in 1903. The soil was a Darvel, Ayrshire, was first with a very fine stallion of 
clay loam ; no manure ; new land ; third time hla own breeding, named Lord Ossington. Mr. William 
plowed, being newly cleared four years ago. The seed Scott, Thomhome, Carluke, was first with a lovely 
was sown at the rate of one and one-half bushels per driving gelding by Mathias, which eventually stood re
acre, on May 7th. Harrowed with the " Acme pulver- serve champion as the best driving animal in the show
izing harrow.” The ground was very dry and cold un- The lovely brood mare, Ayton Sweet Nancy, bred and
til near the middle of the month, when warm weather owned by Mr. Henry Liddell, Grainger, Ayton Castle 
set in, but kept dry until the 12th of June, when it Berwick, was first in her class. Mr. Iain Ramsay, of 
became too wet, and kept too wet all season. It was Kildalton, Islay, has a magnificent horse in Diplomat- 
the poorest season for crops I have experienced for the ist- a get of His Majesty, which was also sire of Ayton
last eighteen years in this district. My wheat is the Sweet Nancy. Diplomatist was for a while in Amer-
poorest sample of Preston I have had in four years. *ca> and I rather think he stood first as a yearling at

Living in this comparatively new district, it would the New York Show. He is a big, well-colored horse 
be presumptuous on my part to pass judgment as to and a marvellous goer. No better horse for breeding 
the prospects for spring wheat growing in the action than his sire. His Majesty, exists to-day. 
older sections of Ontario. For this district, one of the produce have size, weight, substance and action, 
reasons unfavorable to wheat-growing here is the Majesty Is the ideal Hackney sire for breeding carriage 
marketing. I think, in time, we will be able to over- horses. There is always a market for his stock, 
come our difficulties, and be able to grow a good A pleasing feature of this year’s Hackney Show was
sample of wheat of the Preston variety. In 1902, I the caliber of the exhibits. They were, as a rule, big
sowed barely four acres of Preston, one and one-half well-colored, active horses. There was a notable r* 
bushels per acre, and threshed ninety-three bushels of duction in the number of badly-colored animals. For 
fine quality—fifty-eight pounds per bushel as threshed, several years, light chestnuts with undue white mark- 
and sixty pounds when run through fanners. Our lngs were painfully common, and, for practical pur- 
miller has a set of rules in trading wheat for flour. poses, not in favor. This year, the show was a good 
Soft wheat or hard, no matter, so long as it is dry, he advertisement of the breed. Of four hundred and ten 
cannot give over thirty-five pounds of flour for the best horses examined for soundness in wind and 
sample ; anything below sixty pounds, thirty-four limb, only twenty-three
pounds of flour ; fifty-eight to fifty-six, thirty to tificates. 
thirty-two pounds of flour ; and, in all cases, nine 
pounds bran and three pounds shorts. I do not know 
the Millers' Association’s range, but it amuses me in 
this particular case, as he makes no difference in the 
class of wheat, so long as it tests to his idea.

District of Nlpisslng.

Progressive Men Want It.
I wish to state that I am well pleased with

They are a curse to Canada.
J. B. HOG ATE.' comThe animals with

thaïE
PO*
he '

(Some horsemen will tell you that you cannot get 
the quality in the large stallions in Scotland, and 
that you had better sacrifice size for quality. I have 
been buying stallions in Scotland and England for years, 
and I want to tell you that you can get both size and 
quality if you are willing to pay for it. When I go 
to Scotland to buy a shipment of stallions, and want 
to get cheap horses, I look for the small ones, that 
cost only about one-half what a ton horse would cost, 
or a colt making a ton. I think that is one reason 
so many small horses come to Canada that should stay 
in Scotland. Then, there are large dealers in Scot
land that buy all the colts sired by some stallion that 
is boomed, no matter what the dam might be. if only 
a pony, and in that way they get a lot of little ones 
on their hands, and must get rid of them. Their 
friends go over from Canada, 
time while there ; 
and send a lot of little trash along that would not make 
van horses in their own country. But the buyer will 
say : ** I can get rid of them over in Canada,
are not costing me very much, 
fellow.

■4■awe
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Eft root
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ing.HisThey give them a nice 

sell them a few fair-sized stallions.
nmni
most
expei
acre
Wall;
some
tarie
cash
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They
I am a pretty good 

The farmers will believe me when I tell them 
these little, light-boned stallions are just the kind to 
get draft stock from.” I am sure every importer that 
brings that little trash over knows he is doing a great 
damage to Clydesdale breeding in Canada. I have im
ported a great many stallions to Canada in the past 
nine years, and have always tried to get the large ones, 
and have found ready sale for them at fair prices, and 
my customers are doing well with them, and getting 
draft stock, not ponies. I don’t think a draft stallion 
should weigh less than 1,860 to 2,100 pounds, and not 
loaded with fat to make him weigh that.

When shall we have a draft stallion show in Can
ada, where draft stallions will be judged, and not draft 
ponies winning in the show-ring ? Would it not be 
well to have a draft pony show, and a show for the 
real draft stallion, and have them separate ? I have 
seen Clydesdale ponies winning in the show-ring that I the ” Farmer’s Advocate,” and consider it the best 
am quite sure can never make stallions to weigh over farming paper in the country, and no progressive 
1,560 to 1,600 pounds. How is it—the man that farmer can afford to do without it. 
wins, or the draft pony ? Can’t we get judges that Wentworth Co.
know a draft horse from a pony ? H we want to im
prove the horse stock in Canada we must have honest 
Judges in the show-ring, and men that know a horse, 
and do not have to call their brothers in to help them 
out, if they have any. Let us have honest and lm-

the
th0U|

J
R

refused
were?

were cer- RSince the shows started,
about twenty years ago, four thousand five hundred 
and thirty have been examined, and only two hundred 
and eighteen have come to grief, 
failures is thus

J
A

gte j
The proportion of 

very small, and redounds to the credit C
Jof the Hackney breed.

SHORTHORNS made a record sale at Birmingham 
The sale there eclipsed the Perth sales for individual 
Shorthorn prices. The highest figure was £«80, paid 
by Mr. Miller, South America, for a yearling. Other 
two yearlings went at £462 and £420^ respectively to 
buyers from the

WW. T. GALE.
Eh v

R<

m H
Alsame part of the world, 

average of the day was made by Lord Lovat, Beauport 
Castle, Beauly, away beyond Inverness.
16e. of

The best W
JOHN NICHOLSON. F<

He got £209 
You cannot

N.an average for five young bulls.
as a price indifferent. Shorthorns, all 

years have been selling very well, 
trade has been very brisk of late, 
appear to be of any consequence 

to the men engaged in it. If 
they want an animal, they will 
buy it, no matter what the

T. M. H ©fier man, Wellington Co., Ont. : “Please blame that 
find enclosed my subscription ($1.50) to the 
* Farmer’s Advocate,’ up to Jan. 1st, 1905. It 
Is the best farm paper I have ever taken.”

W:
D.through the past few 

The South American 
and money does not

Dt
Cl
G.
Nl
Jt
WBig profits are made by 

the local men when they have 
article which suits the 

South American trade.
Lovat believes in Birmingham, 
and has great 
He never shows 
places in Scotland, and in the 
capital of the Midlands he this

cost.
Z.
Wthe
WiLord
H
Jasuccess there, 

his best at Ru
E.

As
year made an average of £209 
16s for five.

the fa
tory,
Town:
acres
He o
beets
sugar
freigh
$83.2i
labor.
of §3:
uificen

Viscount Baring, 
an English breeder, came next, 
with £130 4s. for seven. Dyke 
Bros , who also farm In the 
south, got £130 Is. 6d of an 
average for twelve. M r. Leo-
pold de Rothschild had £122 
18s. for half a dozen, and Mr. H. 
S. Leon, who has sometimes top
ped Birmingham, got £11.8 2b 

6d. apiece for five owned by him 
Galloway cattle breeders have 

also had
In

their innings, and 
when all is said and done, the

in a 
Now 
make 
lions.

patrons of this hardy breed 
have little to complain about. 
The highest price recorded at 
Castle Douglas was £53 11s., 
at which figure Wm. Biggar sold 
the bull, Hallmark, to Colonel 
Kennedy, of Knocknalling. For 
five bulls, an average was ob
tained by Messrs. Biggar & 
Sons of £31 14s. 2d.
Wilson, 
less,
15s.

Go
i h

cate ” 
value 
would 

LennMr
Cralghouse, with two 

did well—they made £31 
3d. ; InDavidand Mr.

Brown, Slefford, got on all 
right with two at £30 9s.
Galloways are being discussed 
at great length at present. 
Some of the patrons of the 
breed are giving the enemy 
cause to make a noise 
allege that there are one or 
two plots in the Galloway 
garden in which it is inevitable

Paper 
taken 

No i tFI&

‘ I a 
" Adv, 
Pointei 
ing in 
journa 

Petei

They
Shire Stallions.

an 1 KJl'l m3,lal in agel stallion class, London Shire Horse Show
a

In Truman’s Pioneer Stud. ISonsof B Vudon Conpieror. First
, 1931.
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461: l'Iithat ecure or home should be bred. This 
M may not be the case. It is plain enough

that "scurs” come rather frequently Into the members of The annual 
jgP these families. They develop them when not wanted, ln Charlottetown,

you may be sure, and the result is not very compll- a success,
mentary to the Galloway breed.
WBS notorious that Ay rehires were admitted into 
Galloway ranks through one herd, with the result 
Occasionally “ scurs ” are found in the stock 
come out of this herd. No breeder

may or P• E. Island. The “ Farmer’s Advocate.”
We farmers of this sunny clime 
Find work galore in summer time.
But when the winter nights grow long 
We feel a craving deep and strong,
For something good to fill our pate—
We find it ln the " Advocate.”

Without, the storm and wind may rage 
As we peruse each well-filled page.
What stores of knowledge here we find 
Wherewith to fill the hungry mind.
We quite forget the night’s grown late. 
And still peruse the " Advocate.”

It tells of all the brute creation.
Of every kind, with variation,
And how to treat their numerous ills 
With wash and blister, drugs and pills. 
And much we’ve learned that we can date 
Since reading in the " Advocate."

It also tells when we should 
And how to plant, and when to hoe ;
And when the hens had better hatch ;
What they should eat, in what to scratch ; 
And chicks, I find, should ne’er be late,
I see that in the " Advocate.”
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:*Spring Seed 
March 16th. 

was

Show heldwas 
It was quite

There
says it in a11 the classes for farm

strong
nil .hot ,, , seeds, and the quality was
ô H riVpm , 6d iD the Prize samples. Mr. 

of Ao-ri n ’ , °' the Seed Division, Department
a,! '" ?' °ttawa- "h» placed the awards,

stated publicly that the samples of grain shown could 
not be excelled anywhere in Canada. The grass seed
no?, ° h°f eXCellent quality- many varieties of

potatoes shown could hardly be beaten at any show in

competitionOne writer

the
that 

which
was more careful

than the owner of this herd, and It was almost im
possible for anything to happen in his byers of which

SCOTLAND YET.

unpre-

.ij
he was not cognizant.

Growing Sugar Beets. These seed shows will 
farmers to

have the effect of inducing 
grow more of the grass and clover seed 

wanted here, and will 
weeds

save us from getting many foul 
as we have heretofore in our importations, 

imothy grows to perfection here, but clover seed, ex
cept alsike, can never be produced here 
it is in Ontario, 
it from

The successful cultivation of any crop requires
knowledge, and applied knowledge means skill. 
Growing sugar beets is no exception to the 
Like any other kind of root-growing, it 
good farming. Successful root-growers ha\e al
ways ranked among our best farmers.

«

rule.
means

bo cheaply as
as ou** season la too short to 

a second crop. There is nothing to hinder 
farmers from raising their own root seeds, and if thev 
would only take the trouble to do 
far better seed than they can import, 
would select a few

a
save

M Iour
sow.

iBeing a
new crop, a little time is naturally required be
fore the most profitable results are attained, but 
anÿ intelligent farmer who can produce other 
roots, such as turnips, mangels or carrots, can 
grow sugar beets. The cost of sugar-beet grow
ing, as has before been pointed out in these col
umns, ranges from $25 to $30

mso they would get 
If a farmer

of his best-shaped, good-sized 
turnips and mangolds to raise his seed from 
he would in

- -each year
a few years breed up his root seeds to a 

high standard and increase

'H s#
I

■ ‘
m

his yield In his root crops 
Too much of our imported root seed 

is grown from very inferior stock, and if 
get such seed grown from selected stock we would have 
to pay far more for it than we could produce it for 
ourselves.

This paper’s age is thirty-eight.
It every year becomes more great. 
It is the farmer’s Joy and pride,
A comfort at his fireside.
It is a paper up to date
This yellow-backed old “ Advocate.”

very materially.
per acre, or at 

most, including delivery, $35, and last season’s 
experience showed that a return of over $60 per 
acre was quite common among the patrons of the 
Wallaceburg factory, which left the patron a hand
some profit. The following list of Western On
tario growers, with the acreage and amounts of 
cash received last year, gives a very good idea of 
the possibilities of sugar-beet growing, even 
though ” a new thing ” :

we could
mm..

Just now, while there are plenty of roots 
to select from, it would be well for farmets to lay to 
one side enough of the most perfect samples to at least 
grow their own seed for 1905. By doing so they will 
be assured of fresh, unmixed seed that will have a high 
vitality and make a uniform start, which always gives 
assurance of a good crop. We were pleased to hear 
Mr. Clark, in the course of his address, say that there 
were fifty-five members of the Seed-growers’ Associa
tion—lately organized on the plan of the McDonald- 
Robertson Seed-grain Competition—on the Island who 
were trying to breed up varieties of cereals by selec
tion. These fifty-five, with others who may yet take 
up the work, will soon make good seed available to 
all our farmers.

A SUBSCRIBER. fi ;
From Brace Mines, Algoma.

The past season of 1908 has been exceptionally wet 
Hay and fall wheat a good crop ; white oats 

and spring wheat were light in grain with plenty of 
straw ;

I
with us.

John A. Heyward ...........
Robert Hales .............
Robert Sutherland ...........
Jos. Anderson .....................
A. P. Hopper ......................
John W. Dlckout ...............
C. II. Abrahams ..............
J. M. Gardiner .................
Wm Alexander ....................
Ernest Houston ................
Jos. Bonno ..............................
Robert Hyslop ....................
Herman Pettit ......................
Allen Perry ..............................
Wm. H. Davis .......................
Felix Meloche .........................
N. L. Switzer ......................
Wm Foster ..............................
D. Bissell ..................................
Daniel Eady ..........................
Chas Lucking ........
G. E. Carter ..........................
Nims Bros...................................
James Mallock ......................
W R Smith .........................
Z. Farnsworth ......................
W T Wees
Wm. Johnston ......................
H J. French ......................
James Clancy, M V. . 
Rubble & Smith ..............
E. S. Allen ...............................

2 acres... $ 201.36 
293.61 

96.74
181.57 
89.59 
88.33 
83.30

245.27 
80.36 
79.47

156.32 
78.64

1,16.3.90 
76.11 

111.07 
72.20 

137.11 
133.50
193.33
126.58 
62.95

311.63 
361.82 
485.57 

55.10 
278.88 
212.42 
105.09 
209.90 

1,246.16 
93.84 

182.07

the spring wheat Is only fit for hen feed ; 
barley always does well here, and so do peas, with no 
bug ;
of them rotten ; turnips, mangolds and carrots good.

This winter has been very cold, often down to 40 
degrees below zero with snow three feet deep on the 
level, and no thaw worth mentioning since snow fell 

A lot of hay was pressed and 
shipped the fore part of the winter which now would

311m
3 j§ Icer- 

started, 
ve hundred 
wo hundred 
pportion of 
i the credit

• - f
i potatoes a fair crop, with a large percentage
2
1
1
1 mon November 16th.3 Excellent addresses were delivered, both at the 

afternoon meeting and the evening meetings, by Duncan 
Anderson, of Rugby, Ontario, and Mr. G. H. Clark. 
Mr. Anderson's address on soil cultivation in the after
noon, and on the bacon hog at night, were full of 
practical instruction, and were a valuable lesson 
to our farmers, as were also Mr. Clark’s on the 
importance of good pure seed and how to get it. 
demand for the best quality of seeds has become so

1tirmingham.
individual 
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" Have you hay to sell ?” has........ 1
2

Hay, $11 and $12 a ton ; oats, 40c. to 45c. ;
peas, 70c. to 76c. per bush. ; potatoes 

per bag ; butter 20c. per lb. ; eggs 25c. per 
doz. ; dressed hogs, $7.50 ; beef, $6.75 to $7.00 per 
100 pounds.

This part of Algoma is well adapted to mixed farm
ing, and with good soil and good markets, success only 
awaits the farmer. No free grants in this section, but 
plenty of improved farms for sale. Why gt> west ?

S. G. FISHER.

............. 1
15

............  1
........... 11
............ 1
...... 2

mm
barley, 60c. ; 
75c. ..gig• •*»

The 5$

Pria-v*sBÉgeneral here now that most all our farmers will only 
have the best.2 This state of things is a direct result

....... '3
2

......... 1
.... 5

...... 6

%of the education along these lines that has come to us 
from the Seed Division at Ottawa. Our people have 
been made to see by the use of charts and by the 
samples of foul seeds shown at our exhibitions during 
recent years, and also by the writings and addresses of 
Prof. Robertson and Mr. G. H. Clark, that the best Is 
by far the cheapest, and have not been slow to profit 
by it.

Come to Algoma. 
March 15th, 1904.

Birmingham Shorthorn Sale.
8

Mr. J. B. Lythall, the popular auctioneer of 
the Birmingham Agricultural Society, little 
dreamt when he at hia own risk instituted, thirty- 
five years ago, these annual sales, what a notable 
and world-wide show and sale he was destined to 
see it grow into. The second annual sale was 
held by the society, with Mr. Lythall ae the auc
tioneer, and that arrangement still holds good.

One fact cannot be too widely known, namely, 
that at Birmingham there is no running jip. 
Every animal in ten of the classes has to be en
tered under the Condition that it is put up at one 
hundred dollars, and at any bid beyond that price 
the animal is sold. For those who desire to send 
young bulls there is one class in which a higher 
reserve is allowed, hut be this what it may, the 
first bid in excess secures the calf -for the bidder.

It is because of this certainty of absolute sale, 
without any humbug, that has made for the Bir
mingham annual sales a name and reputation sec
ond to none. Buyers from all over the country 
attend, and many representing the wider field were 
also there this year. We noticed qone from Can- 
ada nor the States, but Argentine was well to the 
fore, as was also Germany. South Africa and the 
Australasian Colonies were also represented.

This year’s entry was 625, and 437 were sold 
at an average of $217, and this includes all ages 
from sucking calves to two-year-olds.

Another reason why Canadian breeders should 
attend these sales, by taking a month’s trip they 
could take in the Shire Horse Show held in the pre
ceding week, as well as others; be able to attend 
and see for themselves the two largest and most 
important shows and sales held by distinct breeds 
in the world.

This was the most remarkable sale ever held in 
Birmingham, for the number sold, for their high

1
5 W. S. -ft®
4

Quebec Cheese Boards and Markets.2
The sugar maples are now beginning to receive 

attention. A good number of sugar places were 
tapped on March 23rd. Sap ran a little on that 
day and the following, and the signs are that 
sugaring has commenced in earnest.

A representative meeting of the cheese and 
butter makers of Bedford district, and parties in
terested in the manufacture of butter and cheese, 
took place on Saturday, the 12th inst. Mr. E. 
A. Dyer, of Sutton, acted as chairman, and Mr. 
A. J. E. Leonard, of Sweetsburg, as secretary of 
the meeting. Many important questions were dis
cussed relating to the cheese and butter industry. 
The meeting passed, among others, a resolution 
favoring factory inspection alone of all sales of 
cheese and butter on the Cowansville Board. The 
meeting showed its disapproval of the action of 
the Chambre de Commerce, Montreal, with refer
ence to its endeavors to abolish all county boards, 
and passed a resolution condemning the action of 
the said Chambre de Commerce.

Prices generally are on the rise. Oats are be
ing neld at 39c., peas 66c., buckwheat 4Gic., 
wheat 88c. to 98c., barley 48$c., flour $4.60 to 
$5.40 per barrel, bran $20.50, shorts $21, mouille 

* have been a constant reader of the ” Advo- $28, dressed hogs $7 to $7.75, live hogs $5.50 to 
cate ’ since 1870. That of itself shows how I $5.75, eggs 23c. to 25c., hay $7 to $11.50, straw
value your paper, and since it comes weekly, $5.50 to $7, potatoes 45c. to 50c. per bushel, but- 
would be lost without it. C. E. FILE. ter 21c., cheese 10c., spring lambs from $5.50 to

Lennox Co., Ont. $7.50 each.

4
........25

. 2
4

As an illustration of the possible returns to 
the farmer living even 75 to 80 miles from a fac
tory, take the case of W. G. Rennie, Scarboro 
Township, York County, who grew exactly 1$ 
acres of sugar beets in the 
He obtained a little over 
beets

■m1903.season of 
18 toqs of clean 

|>er acre, and tested from 16.1 to 16.5% 
sugar in root. After paying for the seed, and the 
freight at 80 cents per ton, Mr. Rennie realized 
$83.26 fier acre for the use of his land and his 
labor.

: k-r;

m
Now, after making a reasonable allowance 

of $33.00 for cost of production, there is a mag
nificent net profit of $50.00 per acre.

In subsequent issues we piropose to deal further 
N a Prart’oa* way with this important subject. 
Now is the time to decide on the acreage, and 
make the contract for the coming season's opera
tions.

.1

I
-•f-t

Good Pointers for Farm and Home.

Biggar A
Mr2d. " COMPTON.”

with two 
made £31 
r. David

Montreal Horse Show.
In renewing, I would just say I value your 

Paper very much since It became a weekly. I have 
taken it for 19

May 11th to 14th, Inclusive, are the dates fixed
Classes are provided

for heavy drafts, Thoroughbreds, roadsters, harness average, and for the large number which went 
horses, saddle horses, hunters, jumpers and ponies. above the $500 limit.

Of these there were twenty-four, and four sold 
, for $2,000 and up to $3,000, the highest price

Enclosed find my subscription ($1.50) for the which was paid for Viscount Baring’s Loyal
" Parmer’s Advocate.” As I am taking a daily Victor, by Franciscan =76711=, by W. F. Miller

different lines of agriculture and farm- paper this year, I thought I would have to do for the Argentine ; Lord Lovat’s Baron Skeabort
Would not like to be without the without the “ Advocate,” but I would be lost by Royal Star =67477=, went to the same buyer

I wish you every success. without it, so renew. T. A. FERGUSON. at $2,200 ; Mr. F. J. Steward’s Barrington Rôÿ,
R. E. McKEE. York Co., Ont. by General Buller =76747=, to Mr. M«eloTinnn a*

C|all for the Montreal Horse Show.on
£30 9s.
discussed 

present, 
of the 

te enemy 
le. They 
a one or 
Galloway 
inevitable

W. J. NARCOE.years.
Northumberland Co., Ont.

..
Must Have It.

8
,, /.atn de'ighted with the weekly edition of 

dvocate.” There are certainly many £ 
Pointers
ing in 
journal in

I ■ m 1

ill

on - 0
general.

our home. 
Peterborough Co., Ont.
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462 THË FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED làc.rv

■
E $2,050 ; W. J. A. Preece'e Drayton Rearguard, 

by Rearguard =77572=, to the same purchaser 
at $2,000. Seven others brought from $1,000 to 
$1,500 each.

Messrs. Harrison's two-year-old heifer, Little 
Meg, realized $600, the top price for ten females, cwt. 
and was the only female to exceed the $500 mark.

'Hie actual number of bulls sold was 330, the 
average being'in round figures $225. Six btills 
between ten and twenty-one months old made an 
average price of $748.

Egg»—The offerings are large, and the demand 
Prices are falling ;

colors and of poor breeding quality of same weights,
$2.50 to $3 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers, $30 to $50 quoted for fresh stock.
P: : nut

qiuite so brisk. 18c. isiff
each. PRODUCE.

Montreal Wholesale Prices.Calves, $2 to $10 each, or from $4.50 to $0 per

I
111

Grain—Carloads of No. 2 oats are at 89c. to 89 j, 
and of No. 8, Montreal inspection, at 87c. to ‘38*c in 
store. Demand is very dull, and while holders

Yearling Lambs—Grain-fed, choice ewes and wethers quite prepared to accept 89 *c. for No. 2 and 884c 
for export, $5.40 to $6 ; barnyard lambs, $5 to $5.25.

Spring Lambs—Good spring lambs, $5 to $8 each.
Hogs—Straight loads of hogs, 150 to 200 lbs. in $5.10 ; 

weight, $4.75 per cwt.
Wheat—Ontario—Red, white ana mixed, a little 

lower ; 9@c. for milling ; spring, 88c. for No. 1, east.
Wheat—Manitoba—Prices are a little below last week;

No. 1 hard is quoted at $1.03 ; No. 1 northern, at $1.02 ;
No. 2, at 98c. ; and No. 3, at 94c , on track, lake 
ports. Milling-in-transit price for each grade is six 
cents more

Corn—Canadian, 39c. for yellow, and 38*c. for 
mixed, cars west. American is lower ; No. 2 yellow 
is quoted at 53c., No. 8 yellow at 52 *c., and No. 3 
mixed at 511c., in car lots, on the track, Toronto.

Oats—Prices are 2c. lower ; No. 1 white quoted at 
81c., low- freights, 301c. middle freights, and 291c. 
high freights. No. 2 white are quoted at one-half cent 
less.

Sheep—Prices, $8.75 to $4.25 per cwt. for ewes, 
and bucks at $3 to $8.50.

No. 8, few buyers will take them at that figure. 
Flour—Manitoba patents, $5.40 ;

winter wheat patents, $5 to $5.25 ; straight 
rollers, $4.75 to $5 ; straight rollers, in bags, $2 25 
to $2.85.

It strong bakers ,

Japanese Proverbs.
- The present war, in which the little men of the 

Orient are fighting for existence with the Russian 
bear, will give interest to the subjoined maxims, 
some handed down for hundreds of years :

Do not show your back to your enemy.
When you have conquered, draw more tightly 

the cord of your helmet.
Earnestness will penetrate even a rock.
An unskilful dog barks loudly.
A well-trained warrior wakes even at the sound 

of a bridle-bit.
The cat which does not cry catches the rat.
Let your dearest son travel.
God abides in an honest man's head.
An eagle of talent hides his talons.
Even a worm of one inch long has half an inch 

of feeling.
A dog that is fed only for three days remem

bers the favor for three years.
Although he is a beggar, a soldier is always a 

soldier.
As the cherry blossom among flowers, so is a 

soldier among men.
A faithful servant never serves two masters.
Even a robber will give some reason to justify 

his evil deed.
A demon will appear ultimately from a place 

which is filled with doubt.
An escaped soldier trembles even at the shaking 

of a blade of long grass.
Negligence is a powerful enemy.
A soldier should always have benevolence.
The dog fed in a palace is happier than one in 

a poor cottage.
The frog which dwells in a well does not know 

the wide ocean.
A good medicine is bitter.
Good bringing up is more valuable than family

Feed—Manitoba bran, in bags, $19 to $20 ;
Ontario bran, in bulk, $19 to $20 :

mouille, $26 to $28 per

shorts,. $21 per ton ; 
shorts, $20.50 to $21.50 ;
ton.

-R:/.
life Hay—Country roads have improved greatly, and de

liveries have increased, resulting In an easier tone to 
the market : No. 1, $10 to $11 ;
$9.50 ; clover, mixed, $7.50 to $8.60 ;
to $7.50 per ton, in car lots. ----

Provisions—Fresh-killed abattoir hogs, $7 to $7.50 , 
country-dressed hogs, $7 ; live hogs, $5.50.

Beans—Choice primes, $1.45 per bushel ; $1 40 in
car lots.

B No. 2, $8.50 to 
clover, $7t

Eggs—New-laid, 20c. to 21c.
Butter—Winter creamery, 19*c. to 20c. ; 

20*c. to 21c. ;
16c. to 17c. ;

Cheese—Ontario, 9Jc. to 10*c. ;

Barley—Prices are nominal ; No. 2, 45c., middle 
freights ; No. 3 extra, 43c., middle freights ; No. 8, 
41c., east or middle.

Rye—No. 2, 57c. to 58c , low, middle or higk
freights.

Peas—Quiet ; No. 2 are unchanged at 05c. to 66c 
any freights.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 50c. to 51c., low freights ; 49c.
to 50c., middle ; and 48c. to 49c., high freights.

Flour—Ninety-per-cent patents, $3 60, f. o. b , main 
lines west. Manitoba Flour—First patents are quoted 
at $5.30, second patents at $5, and strong bakers' at 
$4.90, bags included, on the track, Toronto.

Mill Feed—Ontario shorts, $17 to $17.50, and bran, 
$16, in bulk, cars west. Manitoba mill feed unchanged; 
shorts, $21, and bran, $20, in car lots, bags included, 
on the track, Toronto.

Seeds—Dealers quote the market unchanged at $5.25 
to $5.75 for red clover, and $6 to $6.35 for 
extra choice ; $3 to $4.25 for ordinary alsike, and $5
to $5.25 for choice lots ; $1.15 to $1.50 for machine-
thrashed timothy, and $1.15 to $2 for flail-thrashed.

Beans—There is a fair demand, at $1.65 to $1.73 
for hand-picked, $1.50 to $1 60 for prime, and $1.25 to 
$1.45 for undergrades.

Beans—Detroit—Cash and futures, $1.80 per bushel.
Potatoes are arriving fairly freely ; cars, on track, 

75c., and out-of-store stock is steady at 85c. to 90c. 
per bag.

Dressed Hogs—Receipts are light ; $6 50 per cwt.
is quoted for choice, and $6 for heavies.

Baled Hay—The demand continues good at $9.50 
per ton for car lots, on track here.

Baled Straw—Little coming forward Cat lots, on 
track, are quoted at $5.50 to $5.75.

Honey is quiet and unchanged at 6c. to 6*c. for 
bulk, and $125 to $1.50 for frames.

new-made, 
rolls.1 western dairy, 15c. to 15*c. ; 

creamery, 18c. to 18*c.
F

■ Si-
townships, 9*r.

! to lOc.
1: -'4 Retail prices, Toronto street market :

Wheat, white ........................
Wheat, red ...............................
Wheat, goose ..........................
Wheat, spring .........................
Oats ..............................................
Barley ...........................................
Peas .............................................
Hay, No. 1 timothy ............
Hay, mixed or clover ........
Straw, sheaf ...........................
Straw, loose ......................
Dressed hogs, light cwt
Dressed hogs, heavy ............
Butter ...........................................
Eggs, new-laid
Fowls, per pound ................
Spring chickens, per pair .
Spring chickens, per pound
Geese, per pound .................
Turkeys, per pound .............
Apples, per barrel .................
Potatoes, per bag .................

$0.98 to $0.98* 
97* to 98 
85* to 87*

F
tes
SB 93

38* to 40*m
48*
65

12 OO 
10.00 
11 00
7.00 
6.75 

. 6.25

to 14.50 
to 11.00c

20 22to
25
6 8to

75 1 50to
13 16toname.

We cannot capture a tiger’s cub unless we enter 
a tiger’s hole.

Zeze Castle was not built in a night.

10 14to
15 18to

2 50
115

1.50
1.10

to
to

MARKETS. Live Stock Shipments.
Statement of live stock shipped from the ports of 

St. John, N. B., and Portland, Me., for week ending 
March 20th, 1904, as compiled by Robert Rickerdike & 
Co., Ltd , Dominion Live-stock Exchange, Montreal : 
Cattle, 2,485 ; sheep, 3,760.

Produce has been moving to market quite freely 
of late. Wheat holds fairly steady, and other grains 

Oats have grown a little weaker of late.
Supplies

rest easily.
Hog prices have seen the greatest variation, 
did not warrant the Toronto packers in paying the

£

Poultry—The market is quiet and quotations are 
nominal at 15c. to 16c. for choice chickens, 9c. to 11c 
for scalded stock, 7c. to 8c for old fowl, and 13c. to 
14c. for turkey gobblers

Butter—There is plenty qf butter arriving, a good 
deal of it being of poor quality, but there is also a 
fair percentage of good stock. 
tone

prices quoted early last week, so on Friday last 
selects were dropped suddenly to $4.75. Montreal re
mained firm, There are not many cattle on offer. To
ronto quotations are :

Exporters—Best loads of exporters sell at $4 40 to 
$4.75 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice quality bulls are worth $3.50 
to $3.75.

Export cows, $3.50 to $0.75.
Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of butchers',

Chicago Markets.
Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, 

poor to medium,
Stockers and feeders, $2.55 to $4 30 ;
$4 to $4 65 
$5.45 ;

nominal, 
$3 60 to $5 ; 

Texas-fed steers. 
Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $5.20 to 

good to choice, heavy, $5 40 to $5 55

$5 25 to $5.75 ;

The market is easy in
Quotations are :

British Cattle Market.Creamery, prints
Dairy, pound rolls, choice ..............  15c.
Dairy, tubs, good to choice
Dairy, medium .............................
Dairy, poor .................................
Cheese continues easy in tone, with the demand fair, 

at 11c per lb. for twins, and 1 0*c. to 11c. for large.
A British despatch says old stock is being rapidly 

cleared out, and prospects are good for the opening of 
the season.

20c. to 22c.
to 16c. 

15c to 16c. 
1.5c. to 14c. 
10c. to 12c.

London.—Live cattle steady at 1 l*c. to life, per 
lb. for steers, dressed weight ;
8*e. per lb.

1,000 to 1,150 lbs. each, equal in quality to best ex
porters, $4.40 to $4.60 ; 
good, $3.60 to $3.85 ; 
rough to inferior, $3 ;

refrigerator beef, 8c. to 
Sheep slow, 13c. to lG*c. per lb.good, $4 to $4.30 ; fair to 

common, $3.25 to $»'C50 ; 
canners, $2.50 to $2.75. 

Feeders—Steers of good quality, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs 
each, $3.75 to $4 12*

Stockers—One-year to two-year-old steers, 400 to 
700 lbs. each, are worth $3 to $3.50 per cwt ; off-

Montreal Markets.
Montreal—Cattle—Prime beeves, $4.50 to $4.75 per 

good mediums, $4 to $4.50. 
from $3 50 to $5.50 each, 
per pound.

cwt. ; Spring lambs, 
Good lots of fat hogs, 5*c.
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And I, too, sing the song of all crea- 
tion,

A brave sky and a glad wind blowing

Octa via filant—for a taw—momenta 
I think," she said after the 

" 1 think you’ll find out that it’s a mis
take."

hat* no very few dottles 
help thinking I shouldn’t like to look 
like them, and ”—

Does it make me look like them ? ” 
Oh, very little ! " answered Lucia ; 

very little Indeed, of course ; but "— 
But it’s the same thing after all,” 

" That’s what you

on, that I ran'!. your eyebrows are perfect. I — wish 
you would look at yourself again.”

Rather to her surprise, Octa via began 
to laugh under cover of her handker
chief : reaction had set in, and though 
the laugh was a trifle hysterical, it was 
still a laugh. Next she gave her eyes a 
final little dab, and rose to go to the 
glass again. She looked at herself, 
touched up the short, waving fringe left 
on her forehead, and turned to Lucia, 
with a resigned expression.

" Do you think that anyone who was 
used to seeing it the other way would — s 
would think T looked horrid ? ” she In- 1
quired anxiously.

They would think you prettier,— a »■ 
great deal," Lucia answered earnestly. ÎL 
“ Don’t you know, Octa via, that* nothing .. 
could be really unbecoming to you ? You

pause
:

by.
A clear trail and an hour for medita

tion,
A long day and the joy to make it fly, 
A hard task and the muscle to achieve

No, I shall not," returned Lucia, 
quite glowing with enthusiasm. " And I 
know I shall learn a great deal from m
you.” put in Octa via.

mean."I his was such a startling proposition 
that Octavia felt uncomfortable, 
flushed rosy red.

If'm the one wbo ougfit to learn things, 
I think," she said.

mit,

•Jnoon and a well-contentedfierce 
gloam,

A good strife and no great regret to 
leave it,

A still night—and the far red lights of 
home."

A

ÉHH

She It is so very little,” faltered Lucia, 
“ that — that perhaps it isn’t a reason." 

Octavia looked at herself in the glass
i

-M S"I’m always doing again, 
things that frighten aunt Belinda, and 
you know how the rest regard me."

" Octavia,"

ÜIt isn’t a very good reason," she re
marked, " but I suppose it will do."

She paused, and looked Lucia in the 
face.

spsaid Lucia, very naively 
indeed, " suppose we try to help each 
other.A FAIR BARBARIAN. If you will tell me when I am 
wrong, 1 will try to—to have the 
age to tell ycu. 
practice for me.

" I don’t think that’s a little thing,” 
cour- she said.

That will be good 
What I want most is

ii#" To be told you look like 
an opera bouffe actress.”

" I did not mean to
BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.

say so," cried 
filled with the most poignant 

" I beg your pardon, indeed — 
I was afraid you would- 

I felt that it was taking a

have that kind of face.”

For a few seconds Octavia seemed to 
lose herself in thought of a: speculative 
nature. TU—™

Jack always said so," she remarked 
at length.

" Jack I ” repeated Lucia timidly.
Octavia roused herself, and smiled with 

candid sweetness. „
“ He is someone I knew in Nevada,” 

she explained. ” He worked in father’s 
mine once.”

You must have known him very 
well,” suggested Lucia, somewhat awed.

“ 1 did,” she replied calmly. " Very 
well.”

She tucked away her pocket-handker- * 
chief in the jaunty pocket at the back of 
her basque, and returned to her chair.
Then she returned again to Lucia.

"Well," she said, " I think you have 
found out that you were mistaken, have- 
n’t you, dear ? Suppose you tell me of H 

something else."
Lucia colored.
" No,” she answered : " that is 

for to-day."

mcourage and frankness, and I am sure it 
will take courage to make up my mind 
to tell you of your—of your mistakes.”

Octavia regarded her with mingled ad
miration and respect.

I think that’s a splendid idea," she 
said.

Lucia, 
distress.
I — oh, dear ! 
n’t like it.

pliCHAPTER XIX

An Experiment.

Much to her own astonishment, Lucia 

found herself allowed new liberty.

permitted to spend the afternoon 

frequently with Octavia ; and on several 

occasions that young

great liberty.”
" I don’t like it,” answered Octavia ; 

" but that can’t be helped. I didn't 
" Are you sure," faltered Lucia, " are exactly suppose I should. But I wasn’t 

you sure you won’t mind the things I going to say anything about your hair 
may have to say ?
quite little things in themselves—hardly 
worth mentioning 

" Tell

She
was

,31j®... I

lady and Miss Really, they are when I began," glancing at poor Lucia’s 
coiffure, " though I suppose I might."

” You might say a thousand things 
me one of them, right now," about it ! " cried Lucia piteously. “ I

know that mine is not only in bad 
taste, but it is ugly and unbecoming.”

" Yes,” said Octavia cruelly, " it is.” 
" And yours is neither the one nor the 

other," protested Lucia.
Why don’t you want to ? I told you it was pretty, Octavia.”

Octavia walked over to the table, upon 
to tell me one is a bad which stood Miss Belinda’s work-basket, 

looks as if you were and took therefrom a small and gleam
ing pair of scissors, returning to the 
mantel-glass with them.

" How short shall I cut it ? ” she de-

Bassett were invited to partake of tea 
at Oldclough in company with no other 
guest than Francis Barold.

“ I don’t know what it means, and 1 
think it
Lucia to Octavia ; 
pleasant, 
intimate with anyone before.”

" Perhaps," suggested Octavia sagely, 
if you see me often 

enough you will get sick of me, and it 
Will be a lesson to you .”

" The

said Octavia, point-blank.
" Oh, no I ” exclaimed Lucia, starting. 

" I’d rather not—just now."
’’ Well,” commented Octavia, 

sounds as if they must be pretty un
pleasant.
They will be quite as bad to-morrow. 
And to

1
Ê

must mean something," said 
" but it is very 

I never was allowed to be so " that
"You know

È
" she thinks that

beginning.
more I see of you," answered frightened ; and it isn’t good practice 

Lucia, with a serious little air, " the for ycu . to be frightened at such a little 
fonder I am of you. I understand you thing."
Letter. You are not at all like what I

m
manded.

"Oh I ” exclaimed Lucia, " don’t.
Lucia felt convicted. She made an enough , I

thought you at first, Octavia. "
But I don’t know that there’s much 

to understand in me "

effort to regain her composure.
" No, it is not," she said. " But that don’t !

is always the way. I am continually For answer, Octavia raised the scissors,
telling myself that I will be courageous and gave a snip. It was a savage snip, 
and candid ; and, the first time anything and half the length and width of her
happens, I fail I will tell you one love-locks fell on the mantel ; then she

gave another snip, and the other half 
fell.

Whether or net Lucia was right in 
accusing Octavia Bassett of being clever, I 
and thinking a great deal, is a riddle I
which those who are interested in her . |

must unravel as they read ; but whether 
the surmise was correct or incorrect, it
seemed possible that she had thought a 9

’

CHAPTER XX. mmThere is a great deal to understand 
" You are a puz-

Peculiar to Nevada.
in you," she replied, 
zle to me often. 11You seem so frank, and 
yet one knows so little about you after 

For instance,” Lucia went
thing.”

She stopped short here, and looked at 
Octavia guiltily.

"It is something — I think I would do 
if—if I were in your place,” Lucia 

" A very little thing in-

all
who would imagine that you are so 

affectionate ? ”
1on.

Lucia scarcely dared to breathe.
For a moment Octavia stood gazing at 

herself, with pale face and dilated eyes. 
Then suddenly the folly of the deed she 
had done seemed to reveal itself to her.

" Oh ! ” she cried out. 
diabolical it looks ! "

■M
am
mAm I affectionate ? ’’ she asked 

^ es. answered Lucia : "I am sure 
I have found 

You would suffer

stammered, 
deed."

" Well ? ” remarked Octavia anxiously.
Lucia lost her breath, caught it again, 

and proceeded cautiously, and 
blushes at her own daring.

" If I were in your place,” she said, 
" I think — that, perhaps — only perhaps.

1little after the interview. When Barold 
saw her next, he was struck by a slight 
but distinctly definable change he recog
nized in her dress and Coiffure, 
pretty hair had a rather less " pro 
fessional ” appearance : he had the plea- J 
sure of observing, for the first time, how 
very white her forehead was, and how j 
delicate the arch of her eyebrows ; her 
dress had a novel air of simplicity, and 
the diamond rings were nowhere to be I 
seen.

you ure very affectionate, 
it out gradually, 
things for anyone you loved." 

Octavia thought the matter 
Yes, " 

would ”
You

..11" Oh, how

HerShe turned upon Lucia.
" Why did you make me do it ? " she 

exclaimed.

withover.
she said at length, " I

" It’s all your fault — every 
hit of it ; ” and, flinging the scissors to 
the other end of the room, she threw 
herself into a chair, and burst into tears 

Lucia’s anguish of mind was almost
For at least

1are very fond of Miss Bassett," 
proceeded Lucia, as if arraigning her at 
the bar of justice. " You are very fond 
of your father ; and I am sure there are 
other people you are very fond of—very 
fond of indeed."

you know — I would not wear — my 
hair — quite so low down — over my 
forehead ’’

more than she could bear, 
three minutes she felt herself a criminal 
of the deepest dye ; after the three mln-

Octavia sprang from her seat, and ran 
to the pier-glass over the mantel, 
glanced at the reflection of her own 
Startled, pretty face, and then, putting utes had elapsed, however, she began to 
her hand up to the soft blonde " bang ’’ 
which met her brows, turned to Lucia.

she asked

She’s better dressed than usual,” he I
said to himself. " And she’s always 
well dressed,—rather too well dressed, 
fact is, for a place like this. This sort 
of thing is In better form, under the cir
cumstances.”

It was so much " better form,” and he 
so far approved cf It, that he quite 
thawed, and was very amiable and very 
entertaining indeed.

Octavia was entertaining too. 
asked several most interesting questions.

" Do you think,” she inquired, " that 
it is bad taste to wear diamonds ? ”

" My mother wears them — occasion
ally."

" Have you any sisters ? ”
" No.”
"Any cousins — as ycung as I am?”
" Ya-as."
" Do they wear them ? ”

(To he continued.)

She ■ yitfl
’-•H

Octavia pondered seriously
^ es, there are,” she remarked ; " but 

none would care about them here, and 
80 ^ m n°t going to make a fuss, 
don t want to make 
you l-like.”

again

reason, and called to mind the fact that al
she was failing as usual under her crisis.

" This is being a coward again," she 
said to herself. " It is worse than to 

" Very.” have said nothing. It is true that she 
will look more refined, now one can see 

wear it ? ’’ a little of her forehead ; and it is 
cowardly to be afraid tc stand firm 
when I really think so. I — yes, I will 
say something tc her.”

" Octavia,” she began aloud, " I 
sure you are making a mistake again." 
This as decidedly as possible, which was 
not very decidedly. " Ycu — look very 
much — nicer."

You
a fuss over people " Isn’t it becoming ? ’’ 

breathlessly.
" Oh, yes ! ” Lucia answered 
Octavia started.

“<§18®!
EH

^ ou don't," said Lucia, 
like Francis Barold in 
are
Francis

" You are

ione way, but you 
in another. " 1’hen, why wouldn’t you

" What do you mean ?
altogether different

she cried.
Lucia felt her position truly a delicate 

She locked her hands, and braced 
herself ; but she blushed vividly.

sound rather silly when I 
she said ; " but

Barold does not wish to show 
emotion ; and he is so

She
determined to 

edge himself around, that one can't help 
suspecting that he is always guarding 
himself against
to be

one.
am

i I" n may
tell you why, Octavia,"
1 really do think it is a sert of reason.

in those absurd pictures of 
to be the

He seems always 
resenting any interference ; but you 

appear to care at all, and so it 
8 not natural that one should suspect 

I did not suspect you."

one.
vw

do not
You know,

I look ghastly ! ” said Octavia, who 
I saw some in the began to feel rather absurd.

" You do not.

actresses, bangs always seem 
principal feature, 
shop-windows when I wrent to Harriford 

And they were such 
of them,—and

you.
' "What do 

" Of
you suspeo^ me of new ? ’’ 

thinking a great deal,’’ answered 
Lucia affectionately.

Your forehead — you 
have the prettiest forehead I ever saw, 
Octavia," said

with grandmamma, 
dreadful women,— some

" And of being Lucia eagerly ; " and
very clever and very good.’
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' THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. ret****» i8.4s iIis? I ftx ï- -, .:*Easter Customs.

In all the Christian world Easter Is à 
day of gladness. It is Interesting to 
note the various customs which prevail 
in different lands. One joyful theme is 
the harden of all—the resurrection of our 
Lord.

Easter is, in

Notes from Some Old-time 
Chronicles.

K tm m - fiK ’ . -é

0) sA VOYAGE TO HUDSON'S BAY in 
1851.

;

HifK|ft.

I

t
(

When from time to time, in the 
I>ages of the Home Magazine, I have 
written of old-time happenings in the 
Red River Settlement (the Winnipeg 
of to-day), I believe 1 have alluded 
to the finding of sundry old papers 
bearing dates varying from 1851 tô 

, , . , 1856, by which 1 could refresh rnv
a pale, tired face on the pillow brighten feding memory and verify points 
when one went into the room laden with &bout which 1 may folt P
some choice flowers, which the feeble doubt 
hands would grasp ?
clasped the icy fingers from a treasured 
blossom, and to-day that withered 
flower is among the bereaved mother's 

office, Lon- choicest treasures.

0
ssome sense, an engraft- 

ment of the Jewish Passover.___ In every
language except our own, it is called by 
a word which conveys this meaning. In 
French "it is 
" Pasch,” the Danes name it Paaske,” 
the Dutch

v
81

ft i- The following contributions 
very gratefully acknowledged. As 

,, _ there is already a well-known writer

Ü“''ni.T„ï° S“°° " of correspondent ift Fin-
or Rising, and its significance in the me Fern II. We shall he much
Saviour;, coming forth victorious from pleased to hear from J.Va^

fanme Fern II. again.

wup as a bouquet was given them for 
' teacher,' 
desk in school ?

areEft “ Paque,” the Scottish . Vor perhaps for their own 
Or did she never see

ft'

E: a" Past."|fi

F '
o
Jcsomer. 1 have now lying by 

side one or two old journals which, 
although they have many of their 
written lines defaced, and 
their pages wholly undecipherable

s.„, think th., ...h, ^.'Z^t-o/r^—

ho. .h.nrtr" .r’zzr iz.nAlztS'ddren from their early infancy to love E^fto “d ^ud®°n 8 Uay to York 
them, and they will be safe Yes, love * theboattliP
them ; and it will not be long before ^, ri'and ,throu«b
your children will take as much pride in ftft k® V^lnniP®S to the Red River Set- 
them as you do. I am a farmer's wife, Omen 

very good plan and a busy one. but I can find time to 
have flowers.

exmyYes, I have un-
olik
thlike other of our Christian festivals 

Easter Is
V thFLORA FERNLEAF. some ofan adaptation of an ancient 

heathen carnival. Our Saxon ancestors 
observed annually a feast of Easter to the 
Goddess of Spring to celebrate the wak
ing of Nature from her winter's sleep. 
They used eggs to symbolize the 
motion of natural forces in the spring
time. When the nation became Chris
tianized, the old feast of 
took on

Farmer’s Advocate ”
don. Ont.

la
St
fr<because their little 

them. BiThe Dahlia. ai:resur- foiFlora Femleaf. London :
miI am sending you a few words about dueggs naturally growing dahlias 

a higher, holier meaning, and 
symbolized the resurrection of Christ.
Since that early age, it has been adopted 
by the whole Christian world.

we have made them a; St
Perhaps these records of travel 

under primitive conditions 
be without an
who, now surrounded by every advan
tage which an advanced civilization 
can offer, are proud to claim as 
their home the Metropolis of the 
Northwest, the center of its every 
activity, the gamer of its vast

see at a glance that a light we»Rh. The story of those long-
command a great deal of *ocked doors has been told 

I trust there are some who will °^er again, and needs no re-telling in 
yet write to tell you that your letters ,hese Pag^- The sovereignty of half 
in the " Advocate ” have inspired them * continent no longer lies in the 
to attempt better things in the way of bands of a handful of men with an 
cultivating flowers. Many of my friends °*ce in Tenchurch Street, 
call me a " flower crank,” if you know *s no longer blind to the wealth 
what that means. One of my greatest wb*cb has so long lain at her very 
pleasures is the care of my flowers, both P°rtals. unrecognized and uni-egarded, 
window and garden, and when I read and but has at la®t awakened out of her 
re-read your letter to-night, I could not slumbers, and has, as by a magic
withstand the temptation to write you wand, transformed what once was 
right straight and thank you for the but the “ Sleepy Hollow ” of a few 
strong plea you have made and the good scattered settlers, or at best an oasis 
I hope many may derive from it. I in the desert, into a Queen City 
Strongly endorse Dame Durden’s sugges- am°ngst the nations, a daughter of 
tipn that Ingle Nookers should have a wb'cb the mother country may well 

About the first of June, we set our badS® Who knows but you and I might h® Proud. Nor do I think that the
plants into the ground. They will now yet become well acquainted through etch rec<>rd of the difficulties which had
be about eight or ten inches high, strong wearing one. for, you know, among us to h® encountered by those

Two natives of the soil In a New Eng- and healthy, because they are used to flower ,overa “we are a’ John Thomp- sought an entry into that land of
land village were overheard discussing the 8Un “d open air, and when set out son 8 bairns.” Yours truly, promise half a century ago, should
the prospects of one Jim Means, who had V*ey wil1 not wilt. We make our FANNIE FERN If. ia the very smallest degree hinder
forsaken a factory for agricultural pur- dahlias form a hedge at the out edge of ------------------- even the most timid
8uita' ft*** lawn- “d the ground a-.. . ~ „ venturous soul whose eyes may have

by digging a trench about twelve inches Mother S Saturday Night turned in expectancy towards the

t™ft en<L ten '“ches deep In the bot- Review. golden goal. What were mountains
' Under eaCh plant- we pat well- at have I done this week you ask ? now but molehills. Enterprise

manure ; we then sprinkle a To tell you all would be quite a task ^ 8Clentific skl11 have levelled all 
plants ahou. °.Ver, a”d S6t 1,1 the But a of the items I'll Jot down ’ barners over the
Lg tbe^nVrTroLndr^T’ CTr ^

each plant as it is set in.
Dahlias require plenty of 

Will not bloom well If they are not kept 
watered. We prefer watering in the 
evening, as the ground keeps moist 
longer. Never waste the washing water, 
as the suds are a splendid fertilizer tor 
dahlias Last

success, and I thought a 
was to let others have the benefit 
experience.

inf[lift heimay not 
interest for those

We can find time for a 
great deal if we only try. and the 
who does not, or will not, try to bright
en her home with a few flowers, I think 
is deserving of censure, 
afford the rare kinds, there are plenty of 
variety that cost so little, 
reading your letter, ” A Garden on a 
Cliff,” can

of our
awwomanPft itu!

The dahlia 
flowers we have ; 
for abundance of flowers 
of bloom.
for the first of July, and
flowering until cut off by the frost in the 

Dp not give a friend the cold shoulder fall.
rtS £“ h***18 “d hQt COffee 40 thT° rW tbese —Ulr. we start

A man should not give a lady a kiss, Mareh. “ dLide^ thT"^ °f
unless he thinks she would enjoy It, ex- then set them in boxes or tin tubers’ 
cept in the case of his wife and his closely as possible 1 pans' 68
mother-in-law. whlr7m“. ak. cover with earth.

Do not give red suspenders to a total this time of the&year **
stranger; he might prefer those of a in the cellar near a wltT „ bdxea 
pale blue shade instead. moist and 1 d and keeP

Do not pn=se=t a bucking broncho to a grow ' ZenZZr ^ “d

taU. pale man of sedentary habits, as he warm in the spring carry them
would not likely live long to enjoy it. place in a sheltered place 7n 

When you give castor oil to a howling where they 
. lwtant give it for its intrinsic worth, and 

not merely as an evidence of your re
gard.—[Llppincott’s.

is one of the grandestHints on Giving.
We should not give people things they 

don’t want.
We should avoid giving anybody the 

mumps or the chicken pox if we can help

spt
nothing equals them JoI If we cannot

ratand continuance
jouWe have our first flowers out AnyoneII ft as

they continueE toit.11 sonpurse can 
beauty.

over and
Sir
to
fun
whj.
AtCanada
the
tic
Iny’t the
ploi
minhas become
" Bup and 

the open air, oneif' can get the c_ 
nights are frosty, they shouid 
over.

aresun. If the 
be covered wine 

tlon 
whi< 
niai 
to 1 
intei

mms ft
A Good Start. who

the
men
andor least ad-
the

** I hear that Jim has gone to farm
in'," said one of the village worthies.

" Yaas, he has," was the drawling 
r®ply# “ but he ain't went into it very 
steep ylt. He has hired a boss for the 
summer, an' rented a keow, an' borrowed 
a hen to put a set tin' of eggs under, an' 
his folks has give him a peeg, but he 
ain’t farmin’ it on the scale I hear they 
do out West."

" No," assented the other, “ still, he’s 
got considerable of a start, an’ ort to 
do well if his eggs hatch, an’ his peeg 
thrives, an’ the keow is a good butter- 
maker."—[Lippincott’s.
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many open gate- 
ways to Canada’s fair heritage. In 
its own Northwest 

Enter in and 
with us and

are inscribedgown.
And the wee baby boy a little eunbonnet 

They (Upon it alone I could write a sonnet).
Then, countless stitches, known as mend

ing.

ft occupy; come thou 
we will do you good.”

OUR VOYAGE BEGINS.
It was early in June, 1851, that 

the good ship “ Prince of Wales,” 
with full sails set, dropped down the 
I hames from Gravesend, outward 
bound for Hudson’s Bay. I can 
vividly recall the somewhat forlorn 
little trio who stood 
handkerchiefs and 
down their tears,

water

And many hours of baby ” tending.” 
Reading to Charles ere to sleep he fell, 
Of the Five Little Peppers ” who grew 

so well.year we had 
nearly fifty feet in length ; 
four feet

a hedge
in height and /ft grCW OVer Two heads 1 clipped quite close to their 
in neigni and the same in skins

Width, forming a mass of green foliage Making fthe heads look 
crowned with hundreds of all shades of 
flowers.

Saved His Friend.
This little story is told of two 

Scotch laddies, who, while fishing in 
strictly preserved water, for which 
only one was provided with a [>er- 
mit, were suddenly confronted by the 
bailiff.
lected his tackle and ran his might 
across the field, the bailiff in quick 
pursuit. After covering a large 
tract of country, the angler sat 
down completely exhausted, and 
awaited the panting and enraged

waving their 
trying to gulp 

as they watched, 
many a getting smaller and smaller, the tiny 

boat which was conveying ashore the 
friends who had come on board to 

as our daily ” bread- See the la^t of tl

as new as bright
pins.

On “ Father ” 
thought,

Trying to help In the way I ought,—
To lighten his load 

winner " :
And I've laid many plans for tea, break- 

fast and dinner.

After the frost has frozen the 
buds in the fall, cut off the stalks with
in three inches of the

I've lavished

ground, let them 
heal the end of 

then dig up the tubers, dry a 
the cellar until 

spring, when they can be divided and 
replanted.

stand a few days to 
stock, 
little, and

One of them quickly col- The trio con
sisted of our widowed mother 
long past her 
day, my sister, 
and

cm.
not

fortieth birth- 
her eighteenth, 

my fifteenth birth-

put into

If the cellar is very warm Each lad of the four got his daily 
bing,

Ending to-night 
" tubbing.”

All these have I done and 
more,

But allow 
floor.

myself,
day. It had been a great up- 
eaval, this leaving our old home, 

and our mother was realizing, as 
many things perhaps she had hardly as yet fully 

done before, the weigh tv res iensibil- 
me to close' whi,e 1 tidy the ity she had undertaken in accepting

a position

scrub-and dry, the bulbs 
few times during the winter ; 
keep them from wilting too much.

MRS. J. H.

may be sprinkled a 
it will with his Saturday’ s

pursuer
" Do you know that you should 

not fish in that water without per
mission ?” asked the irate man.

Yes,” said the lad, ” but I have 
I’ve got an order.”

Dear Flora Fern leaf :
T have read with intense pleasure 

the farm to
your 

grow
So many wil] say, " Yes, it is 

easy to talk on paper, but if you had as 
much to do as I ha\ e

plea for women as principal of a home 
and school for the daughters of the 
Hudson s Bay officers, the clergy of 
the diocese, or such of the settlers 
as might avail themselves of the 
new educational advantages provided 
for them by Dr. Anderson, the first 
Bishop of Rupert’s Land, 
fair

on
permission.

What made you run then, you 
young scoundrel ?”

just to let the other lad 
away—he hadn't got one.”

flowers.

Raising poultry and eggs for 
ket, or breeding pure varieties of 
chickens or birds of any sort for sale, 
is an outdoor industry suitable for 
women, and many women there

mar-
you would not 
with flowers.”” Oh have time 

What !
to bother

a bother to give the care required 
to those lovely ” Clod's 
If any who speak that 
realize the intense pleasure it gives to 
love and care for them !

messengers 1” are
who have not only made a good liv- 
ing by so doing, but secured what is 
better than money, having regained 
lost health through the wholesome 
outdoor exercise required In manag- 
ing a large poultry-yard.—[Prairie 

faces light Farmer.

Lawyer—Wli^ l was 
to your financial downfall ?

• be doing a go' d business.
Bankrupt—I was, but one day I started 

• ut t-) see if I could born 
I found it 
rewin

the thing that led 
You seemed

On the
young face of my sister there 

lingered, much longer than 
own, a shade of gravity, for she was 
old enough to have keener regret» for 
A P®st which had not been without 
many gleams of sunshine for her, 
whilst for me, a girl fresh from the

way could only The c<> 
one's,

H not 
Provide 
Fhat rt 

fair 
Op to

t
Another wo- 

man cannot have them In the windows 
" because they make so much ‘ dirt and 
muss. Did she ever balance accounts?
Did she ever see the children’
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the farmers ADVOCATE. 465►Id-time trammels of the Schoolroom, whoso 

greatest delight had been to curl her
self up in a notch of the old meddlur 
tree in the big, square garden at St. 
Cross, to read and believe every word 
of the wonderful adventures of the 
Swiss family Robinson, the coming 
voyage was as a fairy tale, and the 
good ship Prince of Wales but the 
white-winged messenger sent to 

, vey her to fairyland.
So much by way of introduction, 

and now for my snap-shots from

c is impossible for us to understand 
how God can be everything to so 
many souls at once, but I feel quite 
sure that many who read this Quiet 

__ M Hour will understand the dying girl’s 
BEr wiah to 80 straight to Him. Those 
Sly who do not understand mav c nsfder 

such talk, nothing but cant and hypo
crisy ; the thought that they too 
must die brings no joy with it, and 

we crv out in nnin Tf therefore they don’t believe that any-

H-.rr.rr- eESsIh e§W4fI
stnliBI BÊêsàsl
had to do this just because you loved " A thriu oi 8olemm efladnese 
him, but if he trusted you as we 
ought to trust our heavenly Father, 
he would feel 
good reason for 
needless cruelty.

m9 BAY IN wtwifcm**m>** i
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I Shall Go to Him. back becausemy my
own memory and the yellow old 
Journals. Amongst the first of the 
entries is a mention of the “ Prince 
of Wales,” and the companion ship, 
the ” Prince Albert,” as wending 
their way through the northern Is
lands of Orkney to the Port of 
Stromness, from whence, as 
from the Shetlands, the Hudson’s 
Bay Company yearly engaged men to 
fill various minor positions at their 
forts and outposts. Amongst the 
many pleasant happenings recorded 
during our fortnight in hospitable 
Stromness were our frequent meet
ings with Lady Franklin, who with 
her niece. Miss Cracroft, were then 
awaiting there with anxious solic
itude tidings from vessels already de
spatched in search of the missing Sir 
John Franklin and the g ,liant com
rades who shared his fate. One 
journal says, “ We found Lady F. 
as usual busy in the preparation up 
to the last moment of official letters, 
something new having transpired. 
Sir R. Inglis fs strenuously seeking 
to rouse the Admiralty to make 
further search for Sir John,” all of 
which is now very ancient history. 
At Stromness we were introduced to 
the mother of Dr. Rae, a later Arc
tic traveller, who was instrumental 
in finding some important clues to 
the tragic fate of the missing ex
plorers. I his fine old gentlewoman re
minded

some 
og by my 
Is which, 
of their 
some of 

ipherable, 
însecutive 
ige across 
Hudson's 
to York 
boat trip 
through 

liver Set-

also mIn our arms we caught the simple 
ture.

Bade her hush her 
sake,”

i scréa it as hushed my very heart 
To think that I shall really 

Behold Thee as Thou art ; 
Behold Thee In Thy beauty. 

Behold Thee face to face,
Behold Thee in Thy glory.

And reap Thy smile of grace."
HOPE.

- msong “ for mother’s
sure that there wasTried the tale of death 

teach her,
Empty cot, wet 

ache,
Pretty baby buried In the 

Father, mother, sister.

your apparently 
If God asks us to

eyes, and hearts that <"rus* Him in the dark now He will 
explain afterwards, and we shall own 
that He was kind and good to us al- 

What confidence should we 
. a surgeon who was too ten-
And the maiden listened, wide-eyed, pal- der-hearted to set a broken limb or 

lnK cut out

and loss to

f travel 
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have in Domestic Economy.
A convenience when one Is cooking

a cancerous growth, just be- is a wooden cleat nailed to the wall 
cause it hurt the patient ? We can just above the cooking table. A ,
all see that other men and women strip of elastic is nailed to the wall
nave gained great things by their a few inches above the cleat, and the ]
sorrows. Worldliness and selfishness cookbook, open at the right place 1
are often burned out by God’s fires, rests on the cleat, and is slipped
and the soul gains new strength and back of the elastic which holds it in
beauty which nothing but suffering place. Thus one may glance re-

the can give. Are we not ready enough peatedly at the cookbook without
, ”° s‘n8. "Nearer my God to Thee?” touching it with the fingers, or hav-

poor hal,troarted Surely, sometimes at least, we real- ing it on the table where it is apt to
We who know v J ly moan the prayer that He will lift become soiled.

pZ-taker 0" doad as nearer to Himself, even though it
Of a Joy beyond our farthest kee. wav* 'na'EThT ^ T2® * T, . FR^T AS A “ CURB-ALL.”

Yet bewail our loss, till faith, grows w L't î /ai® . “T ” According to an authority on diet,dim ; n* we don t care enough about holiness there are few disorders for which
us of the Scripture words Can't be ” a little glad for him ? ’’ trainLooT il whatever remedy may not be found in fruits,

* Be courteous, in honor preferring ( d ? ? to Le necesaary. vegetables, or nuts. Grapes he rec-
one another.” My own recollection Easter following close on Good by asking^for rift* J? mond”^ ** & T™ f°r malyIa' aI-
are of the four sorts of homemade Friday should bring thoughts o f want Our Lord knows* roll 2 T weak **7™’ and lemons
wine and the little dishes of confec- solemn joy to those who have known one nt tho r° k , ® . 01 at for cancerous growths. Watercress
tionery, to our tasting of some Tf "hat « 2 to waTh byThe and womL Xr'mm is t'olZ T lhe lung9’ «d
which our hostess would take no de- bed of one who is very dearly loved children thev love ini * k Tf to™a*oeS pU«fy the blood’ Brazil . -
nlal Of our picnic to Hoy, our trip How quick,, the .orrow o, tL tiSl bÎcTlL m . ? ï £ÏÏt£S£.*ï “*'• <i
to Kirkwall, of the occasional visits hearted disciples who watched their ” A young child with Chrii by perh*f*',o/
interchanged between the shore and Masters dying agony was turned to more to illundnate the other wS Apptos j
the two ships, space forbids fuller J°y on that first great Easter day. than all the books that v» *n Phosphorus aid the I
mention, but I can recall them all, " Why seek ye theVing among the been written and !t hL oftT cE oX^kELT?
and also the fact that so clear was dead ?” might well be said to many to pass that at the tom* ofthi»,m th» ddL T t ^ngthening
the light even after nightfall, that a mourner to-day. He whom you seen hand hard LÏ SepticT men' TanJ^T^
we could read a letter at the window Iove is not lying in the dark ground; have arisen and set their faces to- Iiver^nnd aluable aids to the
to Strom.e* ........ « „s„y „ by h,, kuow, far bate, thu, you do ward, Ood. for “e ho“ S

, what the J°y of life means. Can’t again a golden head on which the the jaundice P ^ for
ne journal records nothing very you be ‘a little glad for him?” Do sun was ever sh'ining.” H. W

eventful until the erection of the ice- y°u remember how David fasted and Beecher Says : “ When engineer*» WA^RTNO m * WR-T'ima
stage, from which, after 22nd July, wept-for his dying child, but as soon would bridge a stream they* E Soft Wan “et afe J luxurv
. ® !^I)taJn and mates had to keep as he knew that the dreaded blow carry over at first but a single cord that everyone appreciates Thev r«
fiom disaster "as0" WatCh’ ]° “aVe ™ Te ^ °f ^ that’ next they a<retoh a wire lighter Zd warmer thSi qSte Tr
fields oMcl , h rj3 thr0Ugh »nd worshipped, and then across. Then strand is added to comforts, and should form a part, »t
eias of ice, and in dangerous prox- returned to his own house and be- strand, until a foundation is laid for least, of every bed

OUS LT,Te h!aUtif'u. but treacher- HT tbe11regUTr T-lrSe. °J Iife again' and now the bold engineer expensive, if one considers their dura-
less f,?! lvho9e ch,ef menace was 1 shall go to him, he says, as finds safe footway, and walks from bility, and if washed properly do
relrin ,What we Could Fee of them lb°ugh that thought made him cheer- side to side. So God takes from us not full up, but retain their eoft

ariug above our masts, than from ful and contented. When the Good some golden-threaded pleasure, and fleecy look to the last The better
ea0rT°T spncc the-v occupied be- Shepherd takes home one of His stretches It hence into Heaven. Then and softer a blanket is, the mole M

calent? ,eXT a space impossible to Jambs He is not careless of the sad He takes a child, and then a friend, likely it is to retain disease germs
T1, ! 4' T to al,ow for, if the drift left behind’ althouSh Perhaps Thus He bridges death, end teaches and dust, and for thatA^X^
siril gr the vpSR€l too Close along- they may feel almost ready to accuse the thoughts of the most timid to blanket should be washed otic* or 
bJn//fTiSafTy ' ' ' The sea is Him of unkindness. Think how the find their way hither and thither be- twice a year. The following method

autifully blue, deep, ultramarine ; shortest text in the Bible reveals the tween the shores.” has been followed by a practical
Oifr «ET cnT’ the sun seining, wonderful tenderness of Christ. We The longest lives have not always housekeeper for years, with the best
winri V berg has Passed away to almost wonder when we read that the most influence. A man s faith results :
verge''of iiE lo°ks on the very " Je6us, ^ept’’ with Martha and in the life after death may be very « you have a good washing-ma- 
white hilt f °nTn as a beautiful Mary, although He intended to turn weak; ho may scarcely even take the chine and wringer, you will find it 
glints dazzling snow, the sun- their sorrow into joy in a few min- trouble to doubt or believe the doc- excellent for washing blankets. Put
with rH H u appcar as if covered utes. If He felt so sorry for them trine of the immortality of the soul a small package of goldniust wash-
ji y T:,:.°;T • . • °n tha 24H> ,then- +thiT *h°w hard ^ r? bave but when God tak«s away his S: ing powder in a kettlf and pour o^S* 
the nh- °f mlst enshrouded us, been to hurt them as He had done est and dearest, his very misery it half a gallon of boiling water. It
a verv Tng lad®n with vapor; before. When those dear friends sent makes him look for some light in the will dissolve in a few minutes. Fill
nfieri* , l,sua condition of at-nos their trustful message, Lord, be- darkness—and they that seek shall the washing-machine half full 
the 1 a[e told’ at lhis sea8on of hold, he whom Thou lovest is sick,” find. boiling water, and add enough of the
the ' ‘H fog frequently covers they did not even - n\ it necessary But at this glad Easter-time we dissolved powder to make a strong
brinJa Tt ,he sea' This fog t0 T Hlm to come and heal their should not only think of those earth- suds. Put one or two blankets in, 
thnn (. th it a milder temperature brother. Of course He would do ly friends whom w hope to meet and wash untU the water is dirty 
though VS°'Called " frost-smoke,” al- that, they must have thought ; and again some day. ‘ I shall go to K is surprising how much dirt will 
the r 18 probably produced by yet He purposely delayed until Him !” must be the inspiring thought come out of a blanket that seems but 
much , *uCaUS0’ but both alike add La.arus was not only dead but of all who love the Great Master little soiled when you begin 
of the C danger of the navigation buried. Surely He cared for their who has, like our other friends it through the wringer and wash it 

c no1 thorn seas. H. A. B. wondering grief as they asked each passed through death into life A through a second suds prepared as 
(To be continued.) other why He had allowed their poor girl, dying of consumption, once the first one was. Rinse it in clear

The con brother to die when Fie could easily said, * I am so glad I did not have soft water, until every trace of suds
one s minn prob,em’ yours. mine, every- have healed him. That shortest, to die when Jesus was living in this is removed, and hang it on the line 

Is not'to fancy xvh t , . . ... most comforting text would never world for then I should not have taking care to shake it until it hangs
Provided It yJ * w'ere fair ,n Hfe’ have been m °,lr Blb,es lf He had gone to Him.” lTiat seems rather without wrinkles or 
What may he°U L findbUh' doe3 ,not T® childish idoa of the little bright day that is not cold enough

fair ' than find how to make lt l8sslL carry out H,s P'ana wlthoat g11-1 who would not sav her prayers to freeze is the best time to dry
nP to our monns constdering our feelings, but when He at the same time as her sister, ' be- blankets. Be sure they are perfectly

sees that pain or sorrow is what we cause she wanted God to pay par- dry before they are used—fMaas 
need. He is not weak enough to draw ticular attention to her prayer. It Plowman.

[! mIn the dreary chill of Churchyard 
Then she pleaded (the child faith 

falling),
Yes, I know I shan’t 

But he’s one of Gcd's

lore ; 
notts Sill

see baby more : 
own cherubim ; 

Miayn t I be a little glad for him ? "
1
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Oh babe-lips, touched lately by 

Maker,
How ye shame 
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a basin, and add warm water to dis
solve.
pour in yeast and add warm water to 
make it into a dough, 
fire, cover over, for one hour, to rise . 
then turn out on board, and knead for 
a quarter of an hour; adding salt, and 
working in the other pound of flour 
Put in greased tins; let it stand a while, 
and bake in a moderately hot oven for 
one hour, or till dome, 
about three or four hours from start to 
finish.

An Informal Call.lip: Make a hole in 6 lbs. of flour. c

FF t.** Good evening," said the elderly 
woman, approaching the steps. “I 
see you are enjoying the fresh air. 
It’s a treat to be able to sit outside 
again, isn’t it ?”

"It is pleasant, ' ’ responded the 
woman who was sitting on the front 
steps.

" I don’t believe you know me. 1 
am Mrs. Baxter, your neighbor, two 
doors off. No, don’t get up. I’ll 
just sit down here beside you. Doa’t 
say a word now. I have intended 
to call ever since you moved in, but 
you know how it is. There’s always 
something. And when 1 saw you 
come out and sit down I said to my 
husband, 1 I’m just going to run over 
right now. If she thinks I’m In
formal 1 don’t mind, because I am 
informal, I always was.’ And he 
just laughed and told me to go 
ahead. He says he thinks he met 
your husband some years ago. How 
do you ljke your house ? You 
needn’t tell me, though, for I hardly 
suppose you’ve got used to it yet, 
and it’s so discouraging getting set
tled ; and then I saw Mrs. Thomas, 
your next door neighbor on the other 
side, a day or two ago, and she tells 
me that you’ve been having awful 
trouble getting a servant. You 
needn’t say anything, 
actly what it is. 
the-girls are coming to. They don’t 
seem to want to work, and they’re 
most of them worthless when you do 
get one. I’ve had more -------- ’’

The other woman had twice made 
a movement as if to rise, but had 
been prevented by the detaining hand 
of the informal caller. ’rhis time, 
however, she got up.

" If you’re wanting to see Mrs. 
Goss age, ma’am, you’ll h&ve to call 
again, for she’s gone out and won’t 
be back till late,” she said, with 
cold dignity. “ I’m the cook.”

' tPut it near the
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p . h-Si- This only takes
s

vided you can find time to care for them. 
I get the children to give me an hour or 
two in the evening, and some of them 
are
the garden as I do myself.

Yours,

Dear Friends,—To-day I am going 
to step out altogether, in order to 
leave more room for others. I do 
hope none of our correspondents will 
become impatient on account of not 
seeing their letters appear soon after 
sending them in ; several of those 
given to-day have been waiting many 
weeks for a corner to peep out of. 
However, I hope our writers will 
understand that this delay must, of 
necessity, often occur where there are 
so many letters and such limited 
space. We do the very best we can, 
and all contributions to the Ingle 
Nook are sure to appear sooner or 
later. Now, then, without further 
prelude, let me introduce the first of 
the six who are to talk to us to-day.
Her name is ** Scotia,” though she a 
comes to us from Manitoba, and the 
topic she has chosen is one that is 
most interesting to the majority of 
farmers’ wives and daughters at this 
time of the year.

tI intend to bake bread this way 
when I have to start; at present am buy
ing from a neighbor.

B ; ii
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beginning to take as much interest in hC. H SAUNDERS?:V
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I SCOTIA WASHING WITH FEW APPLIANCES 

Dear Dame Durden,—Here are a few 
hints on washing, suitable for the meagre 
appliances described by Tenderfoot. If 
the pot is not needed in preparing break 
fast, put in it a dipper of water, one 
teaspoon coal oil and half a bar of soap, 
shaved up; let boil up well; add cold 
water enough to cover the amount ol 
white clothes to be washed; put the white 
clothes in without otherwise washing, 
while the suds are still cold. Let boil 
up while tidying up after breakfast; then 
empty the contents of the pot into the 
tub; Cool enough to handle; rub the 
clo.thes lightly on the board, rinse well, 
blue and hang out to dry. If the 
clothes have been very dirty, they may 
need two waters. In that case divide 
the emulsion, using half for each tubful. 
There are ways of saving washing in 
winter—dark flannelette sheets are much 
warmer than cotton, and will not show 
the effects of poor washing so readily; a 
black shirt and white tie, for even 
church going, would be much better than 
a white shirt and Collar, poorly laun
dered. When you are sitting in the 
evening, wondering what to do. make 
loops and sew them on the corner of the 
dish-towels; have a nail for their own 
use, and keep them there when not in
u.se
use them to wipe off the table, but put 
them away until wash day. Towels 
hung on a roller are best for your own

IRENE I.

k;:kS.
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tiAnother B. C. contributor writes : cr

Deer Dame Durden,—I read your paper 
with much pleasure, and enclose two 
recipes, which may prove useful.
“ Advocate " is a first-class paper.

S:-

■Wg

The!

B Yours cordially,
QUO VADIS.Langley Prairie, B C.

POTATOES — Southern Style — Take 
one large tablespoonful of butter and 
lard, or meat drippings, and let heat In 

stew pan or iron pot; when hot, 
sprinkle in a heaping tablespoonful of 
flour, and shake the fat well over it. 
Cook about a minute; add pepper and 
salt, enough boiling water to cover a 
quart of diced potatoes, and a small 
onion (sliced). When boiling, cover 
close, and set on back of the range till 
cooked, or about 20 minutes. These are 
excellent with bread and butter, if one 
has no meat.

BROWN STEW.—Directly after break
fast put some fat in a deep iron frying 
pan to heat very hot. Cut up as much 
coarse lean beef as you need, into inch 
squares; roll well in flour and turn into 

X the hot fat, fry till brown on a quick 
fire. Stir well, and sprinkle more flour 
on if required Turn this into a suitable 
vessel ; cover the meat with boiling 
water; adding a small onion, cut up. 
This can be fried, if desired. Add 
pepper, salt, and to about two or three 
lbs. of meat cooked thus, a level tea- 
spoonful of sugar Place this on the 
cooled part of the stove to simmer, not 
boil, till dinner time, when you will have 
a delicious, tender stew. Do not let 
the fat in which it was fried accompany
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m1ft I know ex- 
I don’t know what

I SCOTIA'S LETTER

i Dear Dame Durden.—In one of your 
letters you asked for some suggestions 
which might help to make the way 
easier for some of our less fortunate

co§ftEft ini
atHP friends to add a little to their income. 

Now, I am not very fortunate, but I do 
not lose heart, and I try to profit by 
experience; so T will give you a few no*es 
on how I manage to make a little, 
will take the garden first. I can hardly 
improve on the garden notes that have 
been published lately in the ** Advocate,” 
but I would like to say that for making 
a little money, I find tomatoes, onions, 
cauliflower and cabbage are the main 

I sow the tomatoes in a box
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wiI g'm peiWhen they become soiled do not
na
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meI,/
intM use.crop-

in the window the first week in April,
F> A Day of Reckoning. WI

and they are fine, stocky plants by the 
second week
transplanted to the garden, 
sunny position for them, with, say, a

OfWaller’s “ A Day of Reckoning ” is 
too well known to need a lengthy de
scription. TTie hero of the picture 
has been culpably reckless and ex
travagant. He is aware 
that his affairs are 
somewhat involved, but 
is totally unprepared 
for the disas trous 
statement — received on 
the eve of his marriage 
—which informs him
that he is irretrievably 
ruined.

He begins to realize 
how dear to him is the 
home of his ancestors, 
and were it still in his 
[lower to keep it, would 
undergo any hardships 
to do so. Hut vain ré
gi ets are useless. He 
will have to part with 
his home, the old 
servants—that somehow 
seem part and parcel 
of it ; his horses, and 
even his dogs.

With heavy heart he 
goes to keep his a[i- 
pointment with h i s 
fiancee, and during that 
last ride details to 
her his misfortunes,

It AN APPRECIATIVE LETTER. 

Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine " :

in June, when they are sen
I choose a

eas

18 We enjoy the " Advo
cate ” very much I en
joy the Ingle Nook Chats, 
and am very glad that a 
trained nurse has started 
a series of practical talks. 
l*o not publish the en
closed reci|>es unless you 
think they will lie of 
some use ; they are all 
tried and good.
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MRS. C. W Bm Some tried recipes for 
New Ontario Boy and a 
Tenderfoot Subscriber :

m#
Bread Recipe.—Place in a 

bowl two tablespoons of 
Hour, and just before the 
potatoes are done for 12 
o’clock dinner, take one 
cup boiling potato water 
and pour over the two 
tablespoons of flour, 
half
yeast cake in one cup of 
lukewarm water, and 
when mixture in bowl is 
cold, mix both together ; 
cover with a plate, and 
put in a warm (not hot) 
place, until time to set 
bread ; then mix it with 
the potato water, which 
should be warmed. Save 

If not

Soak
an hour one Royal

and honorably releases 
her from her engage
ment. Though 
promises to wait f or 
him until he returns

she
A Day of Reckoning.

potato water, 
enough, add water ; alsofrom that d i st a n t 

clime whither he is going to seek his 
fortune, he is full of gloomy fore
bodings, and as he bids her a final 
farewell at the entrance of her own 
home, he is overwhelmed with re

fer the folly which has evoked

the meat, and if fat appears take oil 
\\ ith a spoon before serving.

row of corn or tall beans around west add one handful each of salt and sugar. 
Have the flour warm, and enough to 

At bed time, mix
mid north side, to shelter them from the 
wind storms. make a stiff dough, 

until it will not stick to the hands, and 
you have a nice dough; cover well, and 
keep in a warm place until morning, 
when it will be light and Coming over 
the pan Push it down (don't knead) to 
keep from coming over pan until after 
breakfast, when it will be up to the 
top again. Put on a floured board; cut 
into loaves; put into warmed, greased 
tins; and put in a warm place to rise 
until quite light, covering to keep It 
from getting hard on top. Bake in a
moderate oven for one hour.

I sold $12 worth of 
green tomatoes, besides having half a 
bushel of ripe ones, and all we wanted to 
pickle for ourselves, 
yellow Dutch Sets for early onions; there 
is plenty of demand for bushels more 
than I ever have to sell in this locality, 
and, I suppose, m others too. 
cabbage in the house too, but get them 
outdoors as soon as possible, us they do 
not require the heat that the toma
toes do.
a month later.
last fall, and 1 did not sow 
middle of May. 
things that well repay cultivation, pro-

ASSINIBOIA SPEAKS.
Dear Dame Durden,—I saw a letter 

from a subscriber in Alberta, asking for 
a quick recipe for making bread, 
following I made at home, before I came 
out here; it was very successful, nl-

1 always buymorse
such a bitter ” Day of Reckoning.” The

“ Our feet are chained to the valley,
though perhaps not as light as some 
can make it.

I startWe plow and we sow and reap ;
toils for the The recipe calls for Ger-There are strifes and

man or brewers’ yeast, but yeast cakes 
ought to do, if the other cannot be ob
tained.

noonday,
And grave where at night we sleep ; 

But a something speaks within us :
‘ Look away from the spade and the 

clod ;

Bread : 1 gallon fluiur (or 7
lbs.) ; 2 ozs. German yeast (or 8 table
spoonfuls brewers’ yeast) ; 2 tablespoon-

Cauliflower do quite well sown 
I had beautiful heads

if*

till the 
There are lots of other

find
Look
soon

fills sugar ; 2 tablespoonfuls salt ; 
water.

Molasses Cookies.—One cup butter, or 
beef dripping; one cup browt sugar; ond

.id. took up for thy birthright, 
the Hills of G<*1 ’

warm
Rub yeast and sugar together in
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Bid a way to
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l. of flour, 

water to 
t near the 
r, to rise , 
knead for 
salt, and 

1 of flour 
id a while, 
t oven for 
only takes 
n start to 
i this way 
it am buy-

cup molasses ; three eggs ; three 
teaspoons soda, mixed in molasses ; 
teaspoons ginger ; flour to make 
dough.

Nut Cake.—One cup brown 
a cup butter ; half

Advocate ' of Feb. 4th, 
■see the little 
A lexandor

U> ask

even 
two 

a soft

1 was pleased to 
Poem, " Cuddle Boon," by 

Anderson,

nests in the garden, and found two little 
gray birdies' nests in the hedge and a 
robin s at the top of the pear tree, but 
none of the eggs were hatched.

the coffee in a can fixed in gipsy fash- 
over the fire.ion, with three sticks,

After tea, which
packed up the dishes and remains of the 
feast, and after carefully putting out the 

a long time, and played hide-and-seek fire, we left the scene of 
and hunted for forget-me-nots, but we happiest days of my life, 
couldn t find any—it's too early for them, 
you know—and then it was time to come 
back.'’

and am writing 
you to please publish 
tlie

now
other

everyone enjoyed, wean- 
' The

Thensugar ; hall 
a cup milk ; two

by authorsame
Cuddled He went back to the creek and wadedliai raies Have 

not know that 1 
department, hut

Boon.”
addressing the right 

as the poem ” Cuddle 
came after the columns of the 

Ingle Nook Chats, 1 thought I could not 
° better than ask your assistance I 

need hardly sny that the " Advocate ” is 
a charming paper, for its popularity as
sures us of that. Hoping soon to see 

I’he Bairnies Have Cuddled' Boon ” in 
' lie Columns „f the Home Magazine.

Yours

I doeggs ; two cups flour ; one 
raisins ; one

cup chopped 
cup chopped nuts ; 

heaping teaspoon baking powder.
Carrot Budding.—One cup sugar, 

suet; one cup grated carrots; one 
ted potato; one cup currants;

one of theam
one When we got 

home, we all trooped into the parlor, 
and after an hourone cup 

cup gra-
or so spent in chat

ting, varied by the playing of such in
door games as crokinole, checkers and 
dominoes, by general consent, 
favorite music was played, and our songs 
rang out on the clear evening air, for 
most of the boys and girls had good 
clear voices.

And we have had a lovely time,” 
said Edith, “ but mother told us to be 
home early, and it is nearly six now.”

After the guests had gone, Elsie helped 
her mother with the milking, and then 
drove the cows back to the clover-field, 
and helped feed the calves, and then she

one cup rais
ins; one teaspoon soda; spice to taste,/lour 

Steam or all ourto make stiff. boil two
hours.

French Mustard—One
JNDERS

1; one tea
spoon of sugar ; half a teaspoon of salt 
Thicken with mustard

. ■ m

MANCES.
are a few 
the meagre 
rfoot. If 
"ing break 
water, one 
ir of soap, 

add cold 
amount of 
. the white 
i washing. 

Let boil 
tfaet; then 
t into the 
; rub the 
rinse well, 

If the 
they may 

aae divide 
ich tubful, 
i ashing in 
are much 
not show 
readily; a 
for even 

otter than 
orly laun- 
ng in the 
do. make 

ner of the 
their own 
en noit in 
id do not 
i, but put 

Towels 
your own 
tENE I.

very truly,
(about half; a 

small can); then add boiling vinegar un
til it is about the thickness

At eight o’clock, everyone said they 
must go home and after merry good
byes and expressions of having a pleas
ant time, onr guests left

gone and the evening chores 
all done up, we were all glad to go to 
bed, but with the consciousness of having 
had a pleasant time.

M R B was a very tired girl indeed.
And so ended one happy day on a 

farm.

Can any reader oblige Miss M. R. 
1C by sending us this poem ?

DAME DURDEN.
office, Lon-

uof good
acream. ANNA C. M. ROSS. When theyus. ■were all

“ Danner's Advocate ”
don, Ont.A REQUEST.

Bear Bame Burden,—In the ” Farmer's CLASS II. d
' I

A Summer Day on the Farm. mGLADYS p. PENTLAND.Mamma, I’ve thought out something 
splendid,” said I, looking up from a pan 
half full of dinner plates.

Well, let’s have the benefit of it,” 
was answered, and I proceeded to unfold 
my plan of how to spend a pleasant day 
on the farm.\1,L,cornepJ

my ? t GOSSIP.I.
r 7J

IMPORTED CLYDES AT AUCTION. 
An attractive auction sale of imported 

Clydesdale mares is advertised to take 
place at Markham, Ont., on April ldth. 
These

• -m
This plan was to invite a 

dozen or so boy and girl friends to the 
beautiful little grove beside the river at 
the back of our farm.

:Y-

are the property of Mr. Gw.
Isaac, Ccrbourg, Ont. They were se- > 8 
lected by one of the most competent 
judges in Scotland, and are the get of 
some of the best breeding sires in tint 

There are in the

As it met full i
IgpllPrize Competition. PRIZE ESSAY-CLASS I. approval from mother, and Harry, 

my fifteen-year-old brother, coming in at 
that moment, fully endorsed the plan of 

Lincoln ” sis.” I felt at liberty to pursue my 
plan.

” Just a week! before my party,” I 
thought next morning, and this thought 

nails think of anything nice to do,” she inspired me to a very vigorous coaxing 
added, looking worried.

Dear me, Elsie I
garden full of flowers and the men work
ing at the hay, and 
fine ?” asked her mother, smiling.

"Oh, yes ! And there is my new flock 
of chickens, and the strawberries 
ripe, and—Oh, 
time !”

This lias been a very satisfactory 
competition, about fifty MSS. hav
ing been sent by Ontario children 
alone, while other Provinces were al
so well represented. '"My only cause 
for regret is that so many children 
will have to be disappointed,

A Day on a Farm.
” Mother, Ethel 

promised to
country, 
eleven three-year-old

and Edith offering, 
mares, which have 

been pronounced one of the beet impor
tations that has come to Canada in re-

over to-morrow and 
spend the day with me,” said Elsie Mel- 
drum one Friday evening, " and I can’t7 cent years, 

this country, and
good opportunity to secure the founda
tion for

Good mares are soaroe In1 ' 
this sale affords a |a

a right start in breeding the 
class of horses that are always in de
mand at paying prices, 
esbed should send for the catalogue, and 
attend the sale, which is Conveniently 
placed, being only 20 miles from Toron- 1
to. A lot of imported Yorkshire pigs I
are also in the sale.

MR. THOMSON’S SHORTHORN SAT E ' J
Attention is again called to the dis

persion sale of the herd of Shorthorns 
and flock of Shropshire sheep belonging 
to Mr. M. Thomson, of Walkerton, Ont., 
which was postponed owing to the roads 
being blocked by snow drifts, and will be 
held on April 6th, at his farm, three 
miles from Walkerton end seven miles 
from Hanover. G. T. R. The cattle are 
well bred, as may be judged from the 
nortes given in out last issue; bulls of 
the best Scotch breeding and type having 
been used in the herd, which includes

Now that the 
roads are clear and spring is showing 
up, there should be a good attendance at 
this sale of farmers wishing to improve 
their stock. The work horses, grade 
cattle, hogs and implements will also be 
sold, as the owner has sold his farm 
and all will be sold without

of Harry to get Bess and drive me out 
to invite the friends whom we had de
cided to ask.

Not with thebut
Every one seemed glad 

to come, so I was very happy as we 
drove home, and Harry showed his ap
proval by jumping out and helping me 
to alight—an exhibition of gallantry 
which he never displayed to me unless 
particularly pleased. The day before the

there is all the greater honor for the 
winners when so the weather so

many are com- 
1 have tried to grade the 

of tli ose winning honorable

Parties fnter-
jiel ing. 
names are

we can have a lovely 
Elsie, brightening up. 

"You see, I was trying to think of a

mention according to merit, taking 
into consideration not only the :5cried

31!picnic was spent in preparing for it, and 
soon our pantry shelves were loaded with 
delicious edibles.

writing and spelling, but also the age 
of the writers.

game and couldn't, hut we won’t 
The neatest MS. was want one- anyway,” and she ran off to 

feed the chickens.
Early the next morning—a beautiful, 

sunshiny, cool one—the guests arrived, 
ready for a long day of pleasure.

Now, girlies, run off and enjoy your
selves,” said Mrs. Meldrum, ” and, 
Elsie, don't bother about the work ; I 
can easily manage for once ”

First, you must see my new Brown 
Leghorns,” explained Elsie, as she led 
the way to the clean chicken-yard, where 
there were two flocks of young chickens 
in large, shady coops with open fronts.
“Oh, what beauties !” cried Edith, 

and ” such darlings !” said Ethel, ” I 
just wish mother had some like these ” 

And truly the)" were pretty—such 
golden-brown balls of down on tiny yel
low legs.

In the flower-garden there was plenty to 
see and admire, for Elsie and her mother 
were great lovers of flowers. Then, after 
hunting for late violets under the ever
greens, they went through the orchard 
to the garden-patch, where there were

new
That night I, as 

Harry mockingly said, ” scanned the 
horizon for a beautiful dawn.”

TER. 
me Maga- aent in by Mabel Young, 

easy to read as though it had been 
typewritten, and was enclosed witli-

It was as

But ” the day ” dawned clear and 
bright, and I jumped out of bed early in 
the morning and pulled up the blind to 
let the beautiful morning sun stream in, 
and then dressed quickly, ran down the 
hall to where the boys slept and em
ployed my knuckles in a vigorous rat-a- 
tat-tat upon the door, only waiting to 
hear Harry’s grumbling remark about 
” waking a fellow up In the middle of 
the night”

After dinner, when the kitchen was 
again “ cleared up,” though those times 
came of tenet than Dinah's periodical 
spasms of cleanliness, as they happened 
on an average of about three times a 
day, our guests began to arrive, and 
after a while spent in the house, we all

” Advo- 
I en- 

ok Chats, 
id that a 
is started 
ical talks 

the en- 
n less you 
I tie ol 
y are all

h. out folding or creasing, between two 
pieces of cardboard ; of course, it 
was written on one side of the paper

*

Ü1
only, as all MSS. should be. 
prizes lia\ e been awarded in Class 
H-> and some of the shorter essays 
which failed to win prizes will be 
published some time in the future, 
when we ha'e room, 
ners aie :

Two

some excellent families.The prizewin- 
Class I., Anna C. M. 

Doss, Stratford, Uni. (aged 15). 
Class 11., Gladys B. l’entland, Nile, 
Dnt., and Mabel L. Young, Masea- 
wippi, Que. (aged IS). Class III., 
Margaret 1 i. \ eale, Braemar, Unt.
( aged 11).
l’arkhill, Unt. (aged 9). 
deserve honorable mention are Edna 
lsbister, Jeun Scott, E\ a Cunning
ham, Edith Metld, Ruby Wilson, Iva 
Jamieson, E. C. Luck, Emily 
* 'outer, Amy Purdy, Lillie Conklin, 
Albert Johnston, Bessie Macfarlane, 
Jessie McDonald, Cora Renton, Edna 
Hatter worth, Lena Cameron, Jessie 
Semple, Amy Chandler, Jennie Sex- 
•simth, Bella Robson, Mary Manarey, 
Lillian Baker, Stella Raines, Minnie 
I’Jei, Lillie Eraser, Bella Blair, Mary 
Elliott, May Terrien, Thomas Ruth- 

J osephine McArther, Lulu 
I handler, Pearl Jose, Howard Robin- 

Annie McCutcheon, Myrtle Mc- 
! ormack, May Williams, John Medd,
( on tance Hutchinson, Beatrice Ed
wards, Fay Blake, Charlie McCor
mack, Ruth Funston, Edgar Foster, 
'John Vjuir.

I hressie and Edith Moore have al
so sent in MSS., but they do not 
dvscril e

: w b

cipes lor 
>y and a 
briber ; 
Place in u 
spoons ol 
Defore the 
le for 12 
take one 
ito water 

the two 
Soak 

ne Royal 
:ie cup of 
e r , and 
i bowl is 
together ; 
.late, and 
(not hot) 
le to set 
x it with 
:r, which 

Save 
II not 

ter ; also 
nd sugar, 
nough to 
time, mix 
ands, and 
well, and 
morning, 

ling over 
knead) to 
util after 
p to the 
oard; cut 
, greased 

to rise 
d keep it 
ake in a

reserve.
.went to the barn, where we fixed up a

swing, and, as the rope was a long one, ______
we went flying up among the beams, TRADE TOPICS.
swung by a boy or girl’s willing hands. CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY.__A plant
Then we played ” hide-and-seek,” the has been established at Hamilton, Ont 

lots of large, sweet strawberries looking high mows and dark granary bins mak- the largest of its kind in the British
just ready for eating. ing a splendid lurking-place for any ad- Empire, where the famous McCormick

venturesome lad or lassie. After we had a™d Deering machines 
tired of that, we climbed up to hunt 
the eggs. One city cousin, who, by great 
courage and boldness, had really succeed-

Class IV., Jean Dewar,
Those who

if .,4:
ur.

“ And now for some fun !” cried Elsie, 
“ The men are out turning the

__  are made. Fpr
many years these machines have been be
fore the American farmer, and it is safe 
to say that during all this time no man 
ever bought a McCormick or Deering and 
regretted the fact.

gaily.
hay this morning, and won't be drawing 
in until afternoon,” she added, as they 
climbed to the top of the hay-mow. ed in reaching the lowest mow, was re-

Then, what fun followed ' They played 
among the hay until they were tired out 
and quite ready to sit at the open barn 
window to talk and tell stories.

After dinner, they had a ride in the 
wagon hack to the hay-field, and while 
the men loaded, they played with Don,

warded for her bravery with a nest con
taining one egg. Then we brought the 
eggs home to mother, and repaired 
to the grove, which Harry and Jack had 
made a most delightful place with 
benches and seats, also a generous 
amount of spicy cedar boughs. There 

the Scotch collie, among the hay-cocks, were seven boys and the same number of 
and hunted for wild strawberries in the girls, and some of us girls seated our- 

But, most of all, they selves under a spreading maple to enjoy
the scene before us—the smooth sweep 
of greensward, the little river sparkling 

without the least fear, and looking up at and babbling by. the boys in their care
less attitudes lying on the banks, intent 
on fishing, and, occasionally, a delighted 
exclamation from some one who had

A HIGH-CLASS INSTITUTION.—The 
Graham Dermatological Institute, 502 
Church Street. Toronto, is worthy of the 
great patronage extended to it. 
a person’s life has been

erford,
d.

Many
and ia made 

miserable by the blemishes that disfigure 
the face. Who Is there that would not 

way at any in
convenience to get rid of them ? It is 
certainly easily done, at email cost, by 
visiting the Graham Institute, 
dreds

son.

go out of his or herfence corners, 
enjoyed the ride home on top of the hay
load, where they lay swaying gently,

Hun-
have been absolutely cured and 

made happy, as who can be happy with 
a face covered with pimples and ether

drawn a trout or chub, bounding on the Themontil8 ent* years?
The bo»,. getting . good “

mess of fish lor supper, put up temporary OUs. where every CoLderatfoü*?, 
swings, and after an hour's swinging, for patients iWtnie «„ ration ia shown

been spending the boys tossing the girls high minion are numbered ™
among the branches, and vice ajre , e Pfrtrcn-
versa, we played baseball, tennis and which has now »i Ul in8tJtution. 
croquet Then, supper-.,me The hoy.
lit a fire just outside the grove, and we past ten years. None but the mnft skn* 

roasted the fish on the stones and boiled ful operators

the blue sky above them.
At five they returned to the house, and 

there, under the snow-apple tree, was the 
table set for themselves, with a great 
dish of berries in the middle, 
they enjoyed that merry meal, and how 
they did eat, to be sure !

” And how have you
We haven't space for all "this long afternoon ?” asked Mrs.

| i?e essays to-day, but hope to 
I'ooin for the rest next week.

a day on a farm, and so 
cannot be ranked with others in this 
coin| etit ion.

( ; tnce Darling' is very welcome in 
Ç’br Corner ; indeed, we should feel 
dghl.v honored by her presence there.

l ope to find room for her letter 
some day.

How

e

Mel-
th (hum.find
Look
soon

” Oh, it was fur too short,” answered 
had a ride on the 

then we hunted for birds’

utter, or 
ugar; on© for another competition 

COUSIN DOROTHY.
nit " First,Ethel 

hay-wagon ; IMare employed.
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El GOSSIP. LAWSON’S JERSEY SALE.
Attention is again called to the clear

ing sale, on April 7th, of the entire 
herd of registered and high-grade Jersey 
cattje belonging to Mr. Albert Lawson, 
of Wilton Grove, four miles from the 
city of London. Having disposed of his 
farm, Mr. Lawson is selling all his stock, 
which besides work horses and young cat
tle. includes 17 registered Jerseys. 10 of 
which are young cows coming due to 
calve this spring, and 17 deep-milking, 
high-grade Jersey cows, mostly due to 
calve this spring. The grand pure-bred 
St. Lambert cow, Mokena’s Pet, by Exile 
of Glen Rouge, when fresh is one of the 
best show cows in Canada, and she will 
be due to calve in August. She has fine 
dairy conformation, and puts up a model 
udder. Her two-year-old half-sister, 
Pure Cream, from the same dam, also I 
uiakes a splendid showing of udder and | 
teats.

Are You Going to the Coast VRailwayOne. of the best farms in Middlesex
Conn

* No doubt many will wish to knowAOntario, only ten miles from 
, , of London, and one mile from 

0lanWorth Station. Is advertised for sale
In this

XÏ: what is the best time to go to British 
Columbia. If you are going to the in
terior, I should say August or Septem
ber, when the country is at its driest, 
and you can judge what land needs Irri
gation. If you want to buy a cleared 
farm to the Lower Fraser Valley, and 
crop it the same year, come any time 
between Jan. 1st and May 1st ; but If 
you have only small means, and think of 
taking up a 20 or 40 acre block, come 
between the 1st of March and the let 
June. After the latter date there Is no 
time to do more than a month’s chop
ping before it is time to burn.

I cannot too strongly emphasize the 
importance, in land clearing, of the fol
lowing rules, which ought to be carved 
above the doorway of every settler’s 
cabin In a bush country : (1) Always
do that kind of work most suitable to 
the season of the year. (2) Fellow a 
regular rotation in all clearing opera
tions. (8) Never chop in one year 
more than you can brand up before the 
next chopping season comes round. It 
is safe to say that, by strictly following 
these rules, the cost of land clearing can 
be reduced to one-fourth of what it 
would caBt by disregarding them. As to 
tools, all that is wanted the first year 
is a doube-bitted axe, if you know how 
to use one, or a single-bitted one, if you 
are only learning. If there is no clear
ing on your place, buy a small wall 
tent, and about 100 feet supplemental of 
12 x 1 inch beards for your camp, and 
set it up on the south side of your land, 
where you should begin clearing in order 
that subsequent clearings may get the 
full benefit of the sun.

In chopping, the object should be to 
burn as little of the more valuable tim
ber as possible; therefore, leave all the 
first growth fir and cedar until you can 
dispose of them profitably. Another 
reason for leaving these big trees is that 
they are all coniferous, and when burnt 
leave very little fertilizing ashes to re
place the vegetable humus of the soil 
which has been destroyed by the fire. 
Besides, when all the other timber is

the RATINGgr
paper. The soil is of the best, 

end the buildings are first-class.
<*• wanting a comfortable and complete 
homestead and a fertile farm in condi
tio® to grow good crops should look up 
the advertisement and enquire of the 
owner as to price, etc.

Any-
is the special work of our

Telegraph Department.
It is under the direction of an experi
enced railway despa tcher. who. with 
three assistants, give the best instruc
tion obtainable. Write for particulars.

k

Ü?
I A

- Dunham, Fletcher A Coleman, 
Wayne, 111., importers and breeders of 

. Belgian and French Coach 
Homee, whose advertisement runs ha this 

•* We have made some 
very good sales of late; our horses hav
ing gone to many places very widely 
separated on the map. Percherons, 
Frendh Coachers and Belgians are in ac
tiva demand, both stallions and mares, 
and the East, the South and the West 
alike have taken high-class animals of 
this breed from Oaklawn this season. 
The Belgians we are confident would give 
excellent satisfaction, either In Ontario 
or In the Northwest ?
* lot of these horses as could be got 
together in Europe, and they include 

very high-class Individuals. Judged 
from a general draft-horse point 

0* view, U has been proved, time and 
again, that the Belgian crosses admir
ably with the average range mare—the 
great width and roundity of body, short 
leg and extra heavy bone and good feet 
operating to correct corresponding de
tects in common mares. We have still 
on oiler a particularly high class of stal
lions of all the breeds we handle, the 
horses which arrived right at the end of 
last year being now in prime condition 
for stud work, 
beet

Central Business College
i TORONTO, ONT. 

W. H. Shaw,ggE1 Principal.paper, write ;
SS

is Joanna of St. Lambert, a six- 
year-old cow. has a record of 40 lbs. 
daily, and will be due In August. Hazel- 
dean Jennie gives 40 lbs., and has a 
record of 20 lbs.
Queen of Burnside, first-prize two-year- 
old heifer at London last fall, is in the 
salf; also Pearl’s Golden Crown, second- 
prife two-year-old bull at London. There 
will be no 
parties wishing to secure good family 
cows end show stuff will find them to 
thij offering. The cows have been bred 
and selected for dairy work in supplying 
a large city milk-and-cream trade.

m in your home means well- 
ventilated rooms, an even 
distribution of heat, the ab
sence of dirt and dust, a sav
ing of fuel, and many other 
advantages described in our 
booklet “About Heating,” 
which will be sent upon re
quest.

butter in & week.

If ft'
We have as fine§r

i catalogue provided, but
g

Clare Bros. & Co., Limited,
Preston, Ont-, and 
Winnipeg, Man.m om

TRUMAN’S IMPORTED STALLIONS.
The Pioneer Stud Farm, of Bushnell, 

Illinois, has for some time been adver
tising in the ’’ Farmer’s Advocate ” their 
imported Shire, Clydesdale and Percheron 
horses, resulting in their receiving many 
letters of inquiry from Canada, 
cilrtate

$$$$$$$$$$$$

LISTEN!f X iYou eeed land. Let ns tell yon about 
this wonderfully productive country.
Your name and Address on a postal 
card will bring you our 1904 booklet 
telling about Western Canada, giving 
crop reports covering the past ten 
years, maps showing our lands and 
settlers’ opinions. We not agents.

The C00PKR-WALCH LAND CO..
48 Canada Life Building, 

WINNIPEG, CANADA.

To fa-
business in this country, the 

Messrs. Truman have shipped a consign
ment of their horses to London, Ont., 
to charge of their Mr. H. W. Truman, 
who may be seen or communicated with 
at the City Hotel, London. 
move the impression that these are
Western horses, it may be stated that 
the Messrs. Truman ore Englishmen, who 
have interests both in England and at 
Bushnell, 111., and are engaged in breed
ing. importing and exporting horses, and 
that the stallions they are offering at Lon
don are imported from England, Scotland 
and France, and are big, substantial,
strongbacked. deep-ribbed horses, of good 
quality and action, among which is the 
Shire stallion. Ivory (19720), coming

old, sired by Nyn King
He is a big horse.

HE We have them of the 
i, from coming three upward, 

end we can suit everyone who wants a 
good horse. We are making very moder
ate prices." Messrs. Dunham, Fletcher 
fit Coleman’s advertisement is on another 

Send for their beautiful illus
trated catalogue—free to applicants.

<

! , «

<
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Gray or Faded HairLAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY.
Probably no district of Western Canada 

has more worthily attracted attention
during the past year than Last 
Mountain Valley. Situated, as it is, 
between Long Lake and Last Mountain, 
it possesses a location of much physical 
beauty. The soil is principally a rich I five 
loam that is easily tilled and immensely 
productive. It was, therefore, no wonder 
that when public attention was first

wn to this fertile valley, little time 
should elapse until the free homesteads 

practically all taken. A large
number went in by Lumsden and Craven 
last summer, and a great many settlers' 
dwellings may be seen brightly shining 
across the country. Others who took
homesteads will go in this spring to per
form the necessary duties, and before an
other year has passed the district will 
contain a fair population of people.

As is the case in every new country, 
transportation has heretofore 
drawback to Last Mountain 
Settlers have come to Lumsden on the

burnt off, these trees are more exposed 
to the wind, and are often uprooted; 
thus the cost of stumping later on is 
saved.

arestored to its original 
color in ten days when 
Mrs, Graham’s Quick

J
I

The second fir makes good cord- 
wood, for which there is ready sale to 
the steamboats at <2.25 a cord, a price 
which about pays for the chopping and 
hauling; moreover, it pays to take this 

by doing so you save the

t
HAIR RESTORER A

tis used. Neither greasy 
nor sticky, clear as 
water, and contains no 
injurious ingredients. 
Price 81, express paid. 

r8<‘ i-E’vK Falling hair, dandruff, 
,y Vv etc., cured by our home

- a > remedies.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, BTC.,

years
Charles (15271).
standing about 17 hands, and weighing 
about 2,100 lbs., with grandly-muscled 
body, short, strong back and loins, big 
heart girth, and good limbs and feet, 
moving squarely, and such a horse as 
should sire the readily-selling sort.
Exton Bar None (18724) a bav Shire I permanently eradicated by electrolysis. Sat- 

“ „„ „ ... , ,, “faction guarantied. Send 10 cents for books
rising five years old, by Marco (16802), | and sample cream.
out of Hitchin Lively III., is a medium- 
sized horse of grand quality of bone and 
hair, broad set, and of the dray horse 
type, with smooth shoulders and well- 
knit frame.

t
ri

away, as
burning and logging, and do not bum 
your land, 
other land,

»
n

The deciduous trees, on the 
when chopped and burned, 

make a lot of good ashes, which enrich 
the soil and make a fine seed-bed.

a
tl
ol

The best time to start chopping is the 
1st of April, by which time the trees are 
bursting into leaf, 
be done about the middle of August. It 
is better to chop only five acres and pile 
everything up well, than to chop ten 
acres and pile carelessly; the better the 
piling, the better the fire, and a good 
burn is more than half the battle. Here

E
The burning mayGraham Dermatological Institute,

Dept. F. 502 Church St.,
ESTABLISHED 1892.

Toronto.
W

He is a taking horse, and 
Dor- MEN WANTED tlshould prove a very useful sire, 

been a I nock (10184) is an imported Clydesdale 
Valley. | horse, eight years old,

Polwarth,
Prince Albert branch of the C. P. R., I Knight o’ Lothian, by Damley.
and from there they have driven west I grândam of Holynood was by Prince oi
and north a distance of twenty miles, I Wales. He is a horse of grand pro-
until the choice land has been reached. I portions, with lots of bone, weighing
Many, in fact, were so taken with the about 2,100 lbs deep ribbed, well mus- I i^rTstsphng-we'ghtChevL 
country and its possibilities that they I cled- short backed, with strong loin and I ot suit in black? navy, myrtle
went more than twice that distance to I welMaid shoulders, and standing well on I green, dark or light grey, dark

h°°” . ,. . _ £mrd„'y ,H: »teiTKa.i.w*
For some time a railway line has been I gooa selling class of stock. A repre-1 suit. We, the manufacturers,

surveyed through the district, but not I sentative Percheron is Robinot (44923), I offer it to you direct at our 
until recently has Wm. White, Vice-Pres. » black or steel gray, five-year-old horse, f0',:,We i?11
C. P. R., announced that the Kirkella I by^ Neapolitan (43046), dam Mirabelle I skirt is trimmeiVwith a band 
branch will be extended into Last I (35374) He is one of the thick, deep, | of the goods at the knee, the |
Mountain Valley. This line is already I broad-set sort, with good bone and feet,
graded into within about fifty miles ol I ântj such a horse as one would expect to
StnasMSurg, and until the extension I breed high-class farm
Is completed, settlers will have the ad
vantage of a steamer on Long Lake.

This convenience is already almost com
pleted, and when navigation opens, it 
will ply twice weekly from Crone’s Point, 
a place on the south-west side of the 
lake, to various points up the lake, 
which extends northward a distance of 
over seventy miles.

Wm Pearson & Co., Winnipeg, are 
fortunate in controlling all land that is 
yet for sale in this district, and parties 
who desire to locate where good water 
may he obtained and beautiful homes 
erected. should communicate with this

THROUGHOUT CANADA AND UNITED STATES.
SALARY OR COMMISSION—S844) a year and Expenses, 

payable weekly, to good reliable men representing us m their 
district. Introducing our goods, distributing lsrge and small 
advertising matter No experience, only honesty required. 

The I Write at once for Instruction», SALE» MEDICINAL 
CD., London, Ont.

Q'bred by Lord 
sired by Holyrood, dam by

are a few hints as to chopping : (1)
Pile the brush and trees in rows, not in 
heaps, in the direction in whSch they 
will dry o<ut most speedily, 
first year this will, of course, be east 
and west.

SI
After the

g'$4.50 SPRING SUITS at(2) Do not pile any brush 
You will want all ycur cedaron logs.

logs, and fir logs will not dry out If 
cowered.

an
i] (3) All small deciduous trees 

(particularly hazel, vine maple and wil
low) should be cut right into the ground. 
When they sprout, the cattle will keep 
them trimmed down, and so kill them 
nearly all out before fall.

Pc
Hi

]
br

I xv iFir, cedar
or hemlock seedlings need not be cut eo 
close.

evi
lapped, they are ! ; 
silk, faced with

seams are 
stitched in
canvas, and velvet bound, 

horses. Mr. W. I The coat has a tight fitting

last .week on his way to New York to meet I in good black mer- 
another shipment of Shires and Hack-1 cerized sateen. If you 
neys

The trunks of the larger alders 
and maples may be cut into convenient 
lengths, left on the ground between the 
piles until the chopping is finished, then 
hauled out of the way, cut into cord- 
wood, and split for one’s own use. They 
should never be allowed to be on the

<1 i
nd
cnl

/
prefer the coat " ith a 
skirt or ripple attach- 

appears I ed to the be't state .
I length wanted — weÆ 

— I have this same coat^B
________S I with skirt or ripple

For sale, from 7 to 18 months old, from dams I attached as well. The 
making over 300 lbs. of butter per year. For I suits are all the latest
particulars write 0 I spring styles. The sizes are from a 14-year-old

8. E. SMITH, - DUNDAS, ONT. I girl to a stout woman 44 bust. Any suit'can be

Wanted at Once ^
ferred)to work on my farm, livein comfort' hie I from ne,ck î° Jn ,il, k’ sleeve length under
cottage and board himself. Suitable nrivilevee seam; also length front, side and hack of skirt and
and good wages will be given: should hav«8tiue I Mrou«d„ ^PerfeCc SatitfactLon üuarimteed. 
experience. Apply to „ I Mention this paper. Send this ad.
J. B. METRE, tiourock (near Gnelph), Ont | SoUthCOtt Suit Co., London, Can.

this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S

ito supply their increasing trade. 
Messrs. Truman’s advertisement 
in this issue.

wrground all summer without splitting. It 
is a good plan to leave a few of the 
larger trees which are to be burned until 
the last; then chop them so they will fall 
across the top of the brush piles, where 
they will have the best chance to dry. 
Do not chop anything after August 1st; 
but a week or two before burning, take 
a scythe and mow the ferns between the 
piles. These, when dry, help the fires to 
run. 
order
choose, for two or three weeks, you may
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BRITISH COLUMBIA’S LAND OF HOMES /

THE LOWER FRASER VALLEY. .a

Oh, yes, it rained here ; but , 
umbrella for 80c. What does

you can get a good 
a fur coat cost? No Zero Frosts.

gg

aore°Uo"verynetoï térmT^n^locL0^?Vto0?^^11 unimproved land $5.00 to $15.00 per
Ia size the 

1 the fol
ie carved 
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Always 
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in order 
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THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION 322 CAMBIE STREET,
Vancouver, B. C.

■ mit Are Yon Going to the Coast?—Continued.

leave it and work outside, 
harvest will be on, and everybody will 
want help.

In writing these notes I am assuming 
that the settler Is devoting most of hie 
time to his clearing. However, the only 
time which It is absolutely essential to 
keep to le during the burning, which 
must be done the latter half of August. 
If you want to work out, ypu can do 
your chopping any time between March 
1st and August 1st. and will probably 
find that you can chop In two or two 
and a half months as much as you can 
conveniently finish up the
winter,
enough to give a start either In poultry 
or small fruits, or even dairying In a 

CHAS E. HOPE. 
The Settlers' Association, Vancouver, B.0.

Berliner ihone.as the
SI;■vl

1 «■ ■I 1
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jmV
Mit is Easycx.'.r

vjÊÉÜt *1. . to own a . .

BERLINER 6RAM-0-PN0NE ■Vl

■^ mb mastps vaag; ■ WM
■ Î6Swi'

"y*
Send one dollar with the coupon and you will get a Gram-o-nhobe and fim» l.substitute for the Berliner Gram-o-phone, the only flat-disc tellri.»g machine, invented rLu® I
Berliner. The only Talking Machine made In Canada^ ïïTÏÏSute “ve I
guarantee. Gram o phone Records are also made in Canada, of a hard flat Maman sntehinne L,î^ii fl

long .record?' » Tou want fall %SSS&7 I
over 2,000 Records we will send them to you free on request. M ana U8t OI '
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RecorSrof SlïS" «ram-o-phone., *15 t. *45. (Th-, prie» i.d* Urn**,,.-™*
A WAR PUZZLE.

THE JAPO-RUSSIAN SITUATION.
Can you answer this riddle ? 

are Dunlop Detachable Tires like the 
Japanese ? ”
Ltd., Toronto, will give ten dollars for 
the best answer posted to them before 
April 80th. 
the simple one : " Because they are hard 
to beat." 
reply.
card under your name and address. Re
member Dunlop Detachable Bicycle Tires 
are world - famous, 
the only tools you need In taking them 
off or putting them on.

AnLStyrle of Instrument sold on the Easy Payment Plan at a slight advance over cash 
prices, with option of paying in full at end of 30 days for spot cash price. 8 over toD" Why

■■
The BBKLINBK OBAK-O-PBOH plays every instrument. The Records am n..9.

specially for It by musicians who are masters of their Instruments —Band and Orchestral /SL-?*6®
Pieces by full choirs, including the famous Papal Choir. BandSele^ons^Whfi«r%S?W*.^1W41
cially for the Gram-o-phone by the Coldstream Guards, the Grenadier Gnards. Godfrey’s, Sousa’s *’*"
(plays only for the Gram-o-phone) and other famous American and European Bands, 
and Military Instrumental Solos on Plano, Violin, Banjo, Mandolin Cm-neL Troni

The Dunlop Tire Co.. ;*§tgsJ■ I
; : 1oouïÔ*

E. BERLINER,
^ SLU^X^: I

on the I

The company bars out ClvU 1m
Can’t you think of another 

Send It on the back of a postal
/iI

;Vl “ill!:Enclosed find SI In payment
Standard Berliner Uram-o-pbono, type A, — ?°ss&Manufactured Only byTwo hands are i

' «BS. "I-.M
■m

E. BERLINER,Advt.
mmd.
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8315 St. Catherine Street,Dates Claimed for Live-stock 
Sales.

Name 
Occupation.. IP. O. Address

Express Office.....................................................................................Province....................................................... . ■.
If you wish a spun-brass horn instead of the japanned horn, enclose S2 extra. Also send fin ■ 

of charge the following three records:................................................ jr^ q I

* ‘mm M

= ]■

MONTREAL, msApril 6th.—M. Thomson,
Walkerton, Ont.

April 7th.—Albert Lawson, Jersey cat
tle, Wilton Grove, Ont.

April 13th—D. A. Macfarlane, Kelso, 
Que , Ayrshires.

May 3rd.—H. S. Fallows, Evelyn, Ont , 
Shorthorns.

June 15 th —D. C. Flatt & Son, Mill- 
grove, Ont., 
at Hamilton.

Shorthorns a
■■m

:■

PAGE METAL GATE mm
imported Yorkshire swine,

- /8 feet wide, 4 feet high, Including binges and latch.... 
10 feet wide, 4 feet high. Including hinges and latch 

Other sises In proportion.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited.

ea.76
......mm...... 5.75

June 28th.—Hudson Usher, Queenston, 
and others. Shorthorns, at Hamilton.

Nov. 8th.—H. Cargill & Son and W. G. 
l’ettit & Sons, Shorthorn bull calves, at 
Hamilton, Ont.

Intending advertisers of sales of 
bred stock 
with

■ MUIOmi

by

” Walkenrllle, Montreal, Winnipeg, St.
pure-

are requested to claim dates 
us, in order to prevent conflicting

Mr. J. Â. Caskey, Madoc, Ont., breed

er of Holstein cattle, writes : '111“I haveevents
had wonderful results from my adver
tisement In the * Advocate.' In liU George & Sons, Crampton, Ont., 

Holstein cows, heifersadvertise than three weeks I disposed of my lot 
of bulls.

and
calves for sale. However, I can give buyers

good pointers as to where they Q" buy 
good Holstein bulls. It Is no trouble 
to answer such correspondence; always -, . 
pleased to do It."——yi

Mr. Hudson Usher, Queenston, Ont , 
"rites : *’ I have arranged with o>ther 
breeders to hold a joint sale of high- 
class Shorthorns at Hamilton, on June
28th.

«

U

abortion:™^; *

POLISH IS CHEAPER THAN LEATH- 
1J1, and when it is carefully applied to 
a man's shoes, it makes him as a gentle- 

Hirst’s specially prepared polish 
advertised in another column is
mended
Give it a trial.

Kellogg’s Condition Powder

tunl College, Ames, Is., sod hundreds of the most promi
nent breeders. Write for booklet giving full laibrination. 
price list and testimonial*. Address

m
man. Si

‘mmrecom-
to the readers of this paper. mIn. w. mkq c—ht, otft. t, st. put, dm. Si

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
:
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

PEERING
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

" ' ^

:.ç,.
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California Winters.
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WORMS IN FLOWERPOTS.
You will find enclosed a worm found in 

llie onrth about our house plants. Please 
give a name for the same, and how- 
get rid of them.

Ans.—The worm wns crushed beyond 
recognition, hut if you water the plants 
with lime water the worms will come to 
the surface, where they can lie destroyed

MARE OVER IN KNEES.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
. 1st —Qwestoms asked by bona-fide subscribers 
j® the **/farmer’s Advocate" are answered in 
this department free, 

fniL—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the terHer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

-

Irish
(WHITE)

Oats

1 108 i
to

tvl MRS. R. R

BUSHELS 
TO THE 
ACRE.

.

tit
Veterinary.

I have a. valuable Thoroughbred 
which has gone over in the knees. What 
can I do to stop it ? 
last summer with heel calks, and no toe 
calk

ma io

FORTY-FOUR 
POUNDS TO THE 

MEASURED 
BUSHEL.

Strong, Stiff Straw, Largo, 
Plump, Handsome, Meaty, 
White Grain.

In many cases the spikes 
or breast will contain three 
full kernels where other oats 
give but two. A remarkable 
stooler. and for this reason six 
pocks (1) bushels) is sufficient to 
seed an aero. Lb tie. ; 3 lbs. 50c. 
By mail postpaid. By freight or 
express, peck, 30c. ; bushel, 90e. ; 
10 bushels, $8.50. (Cotton bags 20c. 
each extra).

DEBILITY.

Bight-year-old mare, due to foal in 
April, reared foal last year, and was 
worked hard. She was unable to stand 
the work and gave out. I allowed her 
to rest a day or two. and put her to 
work again, but she has not been able 
to stand hard work since, 
poor and tires easily.

Ans.—You asked her to do too much 
last year. Mares that are suckHng colts 
can perform a reasonable amount of 
ordinary work without great Inconven
ience, but cannot perform hard work 
without either themselves or the foals suf
fering. The usage to which you subjected 
your mane last year had such an injurious 
effect upon her constitution that she has 
not yet recovered, 
is also at fault, 
dressed, and give her one dram each 
sulphate of iron and gentian night and 
morning. If possible, allow her to rest 
with the exception of sufficient daily ex
ercise to keep her healthy. Feed well 
on good hay, oats, bran and a carrot or 
two daily. If compelled to work her, 
do not ask her tc do enough to tire her. 
It takes considerable time to build 
animal that is run down as she is. V.

Had her shod

She is a fine driver, five 
old this spring.

years
G. D. A■ *ÊÏM, Ans—Have her heel Calks shortened 

down a little at a time until they 
quite short, or none at all. 
the floor of the stall rather than in a 
manger or rack 
single stall, see that It slopes a. little to 
the hack, but otherwise perfectly level.

n re
Feed onShe keeps 

E. O. If she stands in n1
■■

| SOW GRINDING TEETH.
Pan you tell the cause of a brood 

that has farrowed 
weeks, grinding on her teeth; all are in 
first-class condition ? 
can it be stop|x*d ?

Hastings, Ont.

Ans —Since all are apparently in good 
health, the probability is that it is only 
a habit, and that no treatment is re
quired 
keep a
salt in a tint box in the pen, where the 
sow can take it at will, ns this will help 
to correct any abnormal craving of the 
appetite.

Sow
about four or five*

P V Is it a habit, or 
W D. I.

ÊJ
~ .

It may be her mouth 
Have her teeth New Grainx.

Corn-WheatII It would be well, however, to 
supply of charcoal, ashes and

§■:
A MAMMOTH CEREAL (three times the 

she of wheat), possessing the properties of 
both corn and wheat.—Creating considerable 
Interest In Western America, and yield
ing sixty bushels per acre. The kernels 
about three-quarters of an inch in length, with a 
hard outer bran shell. Straw strong and stout 
growth. Resists drought and rain better than 
wheat. Heads aljout six inches in length, and the 
grain sets out in rows. The plant stools out like 
Rye, and yields several tons of straw i>er acre. 
Weighs60 lbs. per bushel, which is the quantity to 
sow on an acre. For fattening hogs and cattle is 
unequalled. Lb. 30c. ; 4 lbs. $1.00, postpaid ; by 
express or freight, peck, $2.40; J-bushel, $4.20; 
bushel (60 lbs.) $7.20. (Bags 20c. each extra).

up an
WATER TANKS.

are Am thinking of pumping water to the 
barn; was intending to put wooden tank 

floor, and pipe from that to 
basement; but have been told that such 
tanks almost in\nriably

Is there n hotter place for storing 
water to pipe to basement stables ?

ENQUIHER

LAME FILLY.
Filly went lame last fall; got nearly 

well, but now is lame again. It appears 
to be in the right hind leg, but I do not 
know whether In hip or hock. When 
leading over fence a foot high she always 
drags right leg. I called veterinarian 
in, but she was not bad, and he could 
not locate the lameness. By what 
means can I locate the trouble ?

&
on barnr ■

leak more orm
less.

Ans.—Our experience with water tanks 
corroborates what you have boon told. 
There are cases, however, where a low, 

wooden tank is elevated under
A. B.

square
joists of barn floor and over box stalls

Ans.—Locating cases of obscure lame- 
is one of the hardest tasks the FSeed

Annual

tVness
in which small stock is kept, 
these tanks never leak, hut others Con-

Some ofaverage veterinarian has to deal with. 
I cannot explain to you how you can lo
cate it.

The
tinuaily drip, and are difficult to keep 
clean.

Lameness, where local symp
toms are not shown, must be judged 
largely by peculiarity of action, and it 
requires a great deal of experience to 
enable a man to detect the peculiar ac
tions we expect to see in diseases of 
certain joints. The dragging of the leg 
over obstacles indicates hip or stifle 
joint trouble, probably hip. If you can 
by manipulation detect soreness, beat or 
swelling, or by any means locate the 
trouble, it will be well to blister. It I

Mort

Complete
"Published.

A gal vnnized-iron lining might 
Under such circum-prevent leaking.

stances, we would put the tank outside, 
and pipe to the stables.

-,
\

Free for as King. Write to-day.
GOSSIP.

WM. RENNIE, Toronto, Ontario. During this winter’s snowstorms one of
the railroads in Western Ontario 
haps

was per
nio re heavily obstructed than al

most any other, 
blocked up on the road had to afford 
its passengers the usual amount of im-

A train which was

requires a personal examination to en
able a man to give a valuable opinion 
in such cases, 
well-marked lameness now, I advise you 
to call your veterinarian in again.

patience in the place of progress. Among 
the passengers was a lady with a little 
boy, for whom she had paid half-fare 
The conductor, on his tenth round, taken 
probably for the purpose of passing 
away the time, stopped in front of this 
lady and looked at the tickets, then at 
the boy-
travel for half-fare," 
wasn’t when he started ! " retorted the 
mother.

As the filly is showing

V.

Miscellaneous.
“ This boy is too large to 

said he. " He
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Would like to purchase some eggs, both 
hens’ and ducks’, for hatching. Can you 
direct me ? J. G. POSTPONED SALE.—As will be seen 

by the advertisement on another page, 
C’olin Campbell's great sale of Hillyside 
Short horn cattle has been postponed to 
Tuesday, April 112th, when the whole 
herd will be disposed of. The sale was 
intended for the 25th of March, but the 
thaw at that date made the roads im-

Ans.—Both are advertised in this paper.

REMOVAL OF SNOW.
The railway runs through our place 

between buildings and road. Who has 
to keep snow away from gates, company 
or us 7 If the company have, have we 
to notify them 7 

Ans.—So far as we can see from your 
statement, it would appear that you 
must remove the snow.

RECOVERY OF WAGES.

SUBSCRIBER.
passable, and many of Ontario’s cattle 
breeders, who had reached stations near 
the llillyside Stock Farm, preferred to 
return home rather than risk the trip 
over the melting snow on the dangerous 
country roads 
logues should drop a post card to Mr. 
Campbell, at. (Tosshill P. Q.

]

OSTPONED
DISPERSION SALE OF

30 High-class Scotch Shorthorns

l’arties wishing cata-I worked for a farmer in Manitoba
this spring. I have, as yet, received no 
pay, although I have written several 
times asking fer payment. I have re
ceived no answer to my letters. Is

In E
The North-Western Line Itussia- 

Japan Atlas.there any means of compelling payment 
without it being necessary for me to 
return to Manitoba ?

26 FEMALES and 4 BULLS
Send ten cents in stamps for Itusso- 

.1 apnnese War Atlas, issued by the Chi-
Three fine 

14 x 20 ; bound 'n 
The

mIs my word
sufficient evidence as to not having been
paid ?

It C.

TO BE SOLD BY
Public Auction, on APRIL 12, 1904. cage & North-Western R’y. 

colored maps, each
SUBSCRIBER. Some of the h -t females have calves at foot to Nonpareil Archer, sold at Isaac sale last 

May for §700. I ere w ill be no reserve.
4ns —WY think that the matter might I Terms.—Ten months credit ; 5 per cent, per annum discount for cash. Newton station

,mn inat tne matter on Port Dover and \\ larinn Branch, G. T. R. Morning trains met day of sale. Send postcard
he so arranged that collection of the for catalogue. THOMAS INGRAM conducts sale,
wages Could be Lad without your having I

convenient form for reference.
Eastern situation shown in detail, with

military and Ptables showing relative 
naval strength and financial resources of 

B. II. Bennett, 2COLIN CAMPBELL,
Hillyside Stock Farm.

0 to Manitoba You should into go Russia and Japan.
Fast King St., Toronto, OntCrosshill P. O.struct a solicitor to attend to It. Waterloo Co.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention /A, FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.
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i fourni in 
8- 1‘lease
i how t o 
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<1 beyond 
ho plants 

come to 
lostroyed

RIDE behind QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

Pal. Oct. 22,1901
DISPERSION SALE

your harrow this summer and make 
by uaîng6!1 P“rt of ,armin8 a pleaaure

OF
:

21 High-Class
New Model Harrow Cart, A MORTGAGE KEPT ALIVE. AYRSHTRESA sold a piece of land to B and took 

a mortgage from H for part payment of 
purchase

Greatest labor saver of the 20th century. 
Made of all steel, caster wheels, fits any 
harrow Try one, they are cheap.
Agents wanted. Write for particulars

■0X 787. THI WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFG. CO., Ltd., w.nn.peq. man.

16 Females and 5 Bulls (1 imp.)8. B pays the interest 
yearly for a while; then says he can’t 
pay all,

money.
To_be sold by Public Auction onred maro 

os. What 
her shod 
d ru» too 
Ive years 

D. A 

shortened 
they a re 
Feed on 

hnn in a 
rids in a 
little to 

y level.

Wednesday, April 13th, 1904.but agrees to 
more

work for A,
which he does, or less, each year, 
and tells A to put it on what he owes 
him; so A endorses the amount due B for 
work

There are also to be sold

10 GRADE FEMALES,on the mortgage. Will those en- 
prevent the mortgage from 

A SUBSCRIBER.

aAAAAAA*AAAAAA*AAAAAAAAAAAA all due to calve to Lessnessock Reliance (imp). 
There will be no reserve.

TERMS.—On all sums over $20, 9 months 
credit.

dorsements
outlawing ?

Ans.—Such 
effect suggested.

payments would have the SALK TO BEGIN AT 12 O’CLOCK.
Teams will meet passengers at Carr’s Cross

ing, on G.T.R., and Athelstan, on N.Y.C., on 
the morning of the day of sale.

D. A. Macfarlane,
Prop., - Kelso Farm, KELSO, QUE.

A. Phllps, Auctioneer, Huntingdon.

Special Notice! TRAP NESTS - LICE.

1. What use Is a trap nest ?
2. What is the best 

lice from hens ?

\
■

way to remove 
B. H. W."ood Sow 

* or five*
11 are in 
habit, or 

D. I

Ans.—1. It makes it possible to identi
fy the hens that are laying.

2. First
o

%thoroughly clean the house, 
and then give two coats of whitewash. 
Afterwards, catch each bird and carefully 
dust under the wings, over the bead, and 
about the fluff, some preparation cf in- 
sect powder.

From start to finish the Canada Paint Com
pany manufacture every item on their list. Farmers, 
house-owners,house-builders,householders and house
keepers can not do better than take this advertise
ment to the local agent and ask to see the Canada 
Paint Company’s cards of shades suitable for 
every class of work. Do not look abroad for better 
paints than we offer. They are not to beTound. The 
best paint in the world is made by the Canada 
Paint Company, by Canadian workmen, Cana
dian capital, and for the best Canadian trade.

i : 1
in good 

t is only 
t is re- 
'ever, to 
dies and 
here the 
will help 
< of the

Apply this with a pepper

. •
■•**4

box.

UNPATENTED LAND.
311

An island in the river has never been 
granted, and has riot been improved. 
The farm on the mainland bounds on 
the Lank of the river, or the shore. I 
have petitioned the Government for a 
grant of the island.

MM
.ÿjfgjS " .y

Have I a right to 
the same or have the farms on the east 
side of the river the first claim, as they 
have been cutting hay on a part—about 

The rest is what we call 
What I

3iii< isaj

djjis
i ‘ . Si

* to the 
ien tank 
that to 
lat such 
more or 

storing 
es ? 
IRKR

?r tanks 
on told 

a low, 
•d under 
x stalls 
Some of 
ers Con- 
to keep 
? might 
circum- 
outside,

m

Metal Sidings25 acres, 
mud flat.
whether this land can be held by posses
sion, or has it to be granted ?

want to know isora ? ■ ' :§

v ^ M
, „ at you require to dress up your
buildings with. We have many pat
terns to select from, with trimmings 
for windows and doors. No other 
finish is so handsome and durable, 
and which will at same time keep ont 
the cold. Send rough sketch, giving 
wall lengths, heights to eaves and 
gables, for estimates and catalogues.

a

1
are

Ans.—Title to the land in (Question can
not be acquired by possession; but only 
by patent from the Crown.This cut represents our *

A WIFE’S FARM.
31FARM TRUCK My husband wanted to buy a $4,000 

farm thirty years
the ground that we could never pay for 
it, but he must have it; so he gave 
a clear deed of fifty acres of it. 
lived on the farm about fifteen 
Since that he has rented it, always col- | 0 
lecting the rent and using the money. 
Several years age he had a mortgage 
drawn up, unknown to me, and by 
severe threats made me sign it. 
paid off the mortgage last fall, 
my husband is talking of taking the 
timber.

ago. I objected, on

The Metal
Shingle and Siding Co. ^

LIMITED,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

••if 'll

me

? ^SiiiWITH COMBINATION STOCK AND HAY BACK. We
years.

is |Height of wheels : Front, 3 ft. 6 in.; Hind, 3 ft. 10 in. • » «

V S

f
I

u$2.25 FOR THIS
Beautiful $4 

I JAPAN TAFFETA SILK 
WAIST.

direct from our Waist Fac
tory. Any color or size. ^
Made with large tucks ft 
and trimmed with M 
buttons.

The same waist, 
in lustre, 81.50 ; 
velveteen, SI.96.

Add 15 cents for 
postage. Give bust 
measure. Money 
refunded if any 
waist is not satis
factory.

Send this

Southcott ^
Suit Company, London, Ontario.

9■i
My son 

Nowone ol 
vas pei - 
han al- 
ch was 

- afford 
of im- 
Among 

a little 
alf-fare 
, taken 
passing 
of this 
hen at 
irge to 

” He 
Led the

Eli
If he does, the money will go 

to pay for threshing machines, instead of 
the farm. i

to

A
1. Can he cut the timber without my

consent ? ,
2. Has he any right to collect the 

rent ?
3. How can I stop him ? SARAH. 

Ans.—1. He cannot legally do so. 2. Not
without your permission. 3. By notify
ing the tenant not to pay rent to any
one but yourself.

T-

m

y

ad. toM

a
LANDLORD’S REPAIRS. I

Alberta. Applicants must be prepared to in
vest from $3,000 to $5.000 In the business. The 
farm, which is situated 21 miles from an in
corporated town on the 0. & E. Ry., is well 
equipped In horses, machinery, implements 
and utensils. It consists of 1,100 acres of choice 
lands ; 186 acres in high state of cultivation. 1X0 
acres ready for seed. Hay meadow cuts 150 
tons. Comfortable and commodious house 
bam, granaries and other buildings. Dairy 
for 50 cows and piggery for 200 hogs. Plenty 
of good spring water. Lots of timber for 
building and fuel. Owner has cleared on Hifa 
farm $6,000 in the last 4 years. Must leave it 
for other interests. A good chance for the 
right man. None but fully-qualified persons 
need apply. Address : Opportunity, care of 
Farmer s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man. m

§If a man lease a farm for a term of
years, say eight or nine years, and the 
man that owns the farm won’t keep up 
repairs, such as are needed on a farm, 
what is the man to do that has it 
rented ?

I10 seen 
page, 

i 1 ly side 
ned to 

whole 
.le was 
mt the 
ds im- 
cattle 

s near 
red to 
le trip
gerous 

cata- 
. o Mr.

ft* Is he to fix it up and take it 
out of the rent, or must he pay the rent 
first and sue the man for the work he 
has done ?

Ont.
A READER.

Ans.—We presume the lease is in writ- 
Accordingly the question dependsing.

upon the terms stated in the document. 
If in the ordinary statutory short form, 
and containing all the covenants, pro
visions and conditions therein, the ten
ant would ho bound to do repairs other 
than those rendered necessary by or
dinary wear and tear, fire, lightning or 
tempest, which latter the landlord must

It is a very popular wagon for all general purposes. Sold 
with or without the rack.

We make all kinds of FARM and TEAMING WAGONS, 
from one to eight tons’ capacity.

m

'ki

In EXCELLENCE OF DESIGN, WORKMANSHIP and QUALITY OF 
MATERIAL they are unsurpassed.

RELIABLE MEN WANTED
AHIn every locality to introduce our goods and 

represent us in their district. Salary or com
mission, $60 per month and expenses. Steady

ijkwsggss
îssia-

■
attend to. Upon failure of the landlord 
tc do such repairs as he is liable to 
under the lease, after request in writing 
to do same, the tenant may make such 
repairs and charge the landlord for 
work done and money expended in that 
connection, and in the event of default 
in payment of the amount of 
account rendered in respect of same, the 
landlord would be liable to an action for 
such amount.

mItusso- 
Chi- 

>e fine 
md 'n 

The
with 

r and
ces of 
ett, 2

'll
0

Vom
wlAre you going to build a

MOU 1this year? If so, the finish is the
IBT

a proper

|j|But we do not think that I S^Æ^u 

in legal strictness the tenant is entitled | 0 
to deduct it from the rent.

m

MONARCH PAINT CO..
Strange and Eastern Are., Toronto, Ont.WRITE FOR OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE=
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GOSSIP.
An ill-paid minister 

deacon to solicit an increase of salary.
the deacon, 

thought you worked for souls ? "
“So I do,"

** but I cannot eat souls, and if I could. 
It would take a good many of your sise 
to make a dish ? "

GET THE BEST, PURE AND CLEANGOSSIP
went to his HOOATE'S HORSES 

The illustrations elsewhere in this Is
sue of the seven imported Clydesdale and 
Shire stallions from the stables of Mr. 
J. B. Hogate, Samia. Ont., represent 
in a decidedly effective manner the grand 
type of horses kept at his barns, 
guiding principle in Mr. Hogate’s busi
ness is to purchase horses with abun
dance of size, without underestimating

In this re-

SEEDSm ■
" Salary," said " I1

replied the poor man ; FROM t
With their spiral skimming device and 
frictionless, self-emptying and arp- .
self-balancing bowl,wT

aThe GEO. KEITH V
sp; S'

SEED MERCHANT
ESTABLISHED 1866. TORONTO t•Mr. Robert Miller, StoufTville, Ont., 

writes : " I have lately sold the follow
ing Shorthorns : To R. W. Ptiilp,
Cadmus, Ont., the Imported bull calf, 
Marconi 3rd, a beautiful roan of the 
Rosemary family that will surely make a 
choice sire, as he is good himself, and 
had ter sire and dam individuals of the 
best in both form end breeding. Mr. 
Philp uses him on a very select herd, and 
this is the fourth bull we have furnished 
him. He always selects a good one. To 
S. R. Starr. Port Williams, N. S.. Man- 
Beauty 16th, from Daisy of Risby, and 
sired by Imp. Bapton Fancy. - This 
heifer has two crosses of B&rmpton 
Hero on a particularly good cow, bred 
by W. S. Marr, and Imported some 
yean ago. She la a show heifer, one 
of the best I have bred. She is white, 
but nobody would object to the color if 

all like her . To W. 
J. Cunningham. Egbert, Ont., the well- 
bred and good-breeding cow, Buchan 
Fancy 4th; a well-bred member of that 
good hunlly, and she la a beautiful cow. 
Her first calf was a show heifer, and 
sold for a big price. Her last calf, 
when quite young, brought a good price, 
to go In one of the best herds in Amer
ica- Have just sold to Messrs. A. & 
H. Mackie, Lethbridge, Alta., four very 
choice young bulls, and helped them to 
buy sixteen more for their ranch in that 
country. Have never assisted any per
son in buying such a good lot of calves 
ter the range before. Have lately sold 
to A. W. Mechltng, Youngwood, Pa , 
two very good yearling Shropshire ewes. 
In lamb to an imported Mansell ram. 
They were very choice. To Herbert 
Ketton. East Montpelier, Vt.„ one of the 
most careful buyers in the East, I sold 
two ewes that were just what he wanted. 
Both were Mansell-bred, and in lamb to 
a good Mansell ram. To Senor Carlos 
F. Urqulr.a, Mexico, I shipped two extra 
good rams, coming two years old. Have 
seldom sent better to any person ; to 
Clarence C. Hardy, Groveland, Mass., I 
sent twelve beautiful yearling ewes, all 
in lamb to Mansell ram. To Senor 
Ibarrola, Mexico, I shipped with a car
load of very choice Shorthorns, four 
grand rams. From each of the above 
have had the most satisfactory replies : 
in each case they were all or more than 
I had promised. Have also sold three 
Hampshire ewes, imported last July, to 
Messrs. F. E. Barron & Sons, Anson, 
Maine. They were descended from the 
DeMomay flock that for years before its J 
dispersion, won nearly all it Could show 
for at the Royal Show in England.”

nthe importance of quality, 
epect, the photo-engravings speak for the 
respective horses, 
trated were on exhibition at the recent

A»

Specialties for 1904.i ftAll the horses lllus-
PSTORM KING OATS, a new Ideal white oat • 

first in yield, earliness, size of grain and 
strength of straw. 1 lb., 25c ; 3 lbs., 60c post
paid; peck, 75c.; bush., $2 (bags included). 

Finest quality Rod Clover, “ Sun " brand
per bush........................................................................ $8.00

Finest quality Alsike Clover, "Ocean " brand
per bush...........................................................................$8.00

Finest quality Timothy, " Diamond " brand
per hush...................................................................... .$2.»
Bags 20o. Ask for samples and see for your

selves. Catalogues sent on receipt of address.

m wSpring Stallion Show at Toronto, but 
as the roads were so badly blocked many 
visitors were unable to attend, hence 
Mr. Hogate’s object in using the 
illustrated page that breeders may Ire in
formed of the stock he has for sale, and 
which he wishes to clear out before the 
season opens. These are all the draft 
horses he has for sale. The following is 

BIIOHA VATV*® I a list of ttle horses portrayed, with their
I sires’ and dams’ sires : Nateby Pioneer, 

(Malleable Improved) I Sire Gunthorpe Advance (13136), dam by

PITCHING MACHINE St Crispin (I222I) ; Nateby Twilight.
iïvw* ... 1.,^' v j , I sire Gunthorpe Advance (13136), dam byFor unloading bay and all kinds of loom grain. | King David IU. (7490) . Nation’s Pride,

sire Prince of Aries (10103), dam by 
Pride of the Clans (4632) ; Bounding 
Tom ( Vol. XXVI), sire Sir 
(9681), dam by Prince Romeo (8144) ; 
Sir Reginald, sire Sir Everard (5353), 
dam by Lord Erskine (1744) ; King’s 
Coin (Vol. XXVI.), sire Balmedie Prince 
Charming (10027),
Rothesay (9191) ; King Dick, sire Black 
Prince of Laughton (10164), dam by St. 
Lawrence (3220).

SI
ARE SIMPLEST AND BEST. 

Write for booklet.
TÜ&
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SPLENDID ASSORTMENT pa
st

Actually first hand. Why pay inter
mediate profits when you can buy 
direct f>om the growers ? Send 
for price list and catalogue at once to

dam by Duke of wi&
in
tic

1
pi.

Winona Nursery Co.
o WINONA, ONTARIO.

|: ' pi:Unloads on either side of bam floor without I Mr. Julio Panelo, Buenos Ayres has I
S'SSSS S3BWTÆ " ii

faction guaranteed. | 10.000-acre stock farm in the Argentine

Republic, the three-year-old Hackney TDV 
stallion. Toscan, winner of the first prize lm 

at the recent Dominion Horse Show at 
Ottawa.

pc

IT
cai
haCentral Nurseries ke<r naBP Toscan was sired by Rose-

berry, dam Lady Brookfield, by Cadet. 
Mr. Panelo is taking a herd of Shorthorns 
also.

FOR RELIABLE, WELL-GROWN
FRUIT AND 
ORNAMENTAL

aTREES sta

SHRUBS, ROSES, 
6RAPEYINES,
BERRY PLANTS, Etc.

cutBE an<
Mr. Wm. Wilson, breeder of Large Eng

lish Berkshire swine, at Snelgrove, Ont., 
writes that he has secured the farm
known as Maple Lodge, within the cor- > . a v a a * .. ,v . , „ „ ‘ I True to name, and O. K. Send for our price
poration of the town of Brampton, G. T. list if interested, and order direct. Our stock 
K. and C. P. R., 20 miles west of To- I to freshly dug, and extra good roots. Sure to

Th. Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter I ZSL.TZ CT? “7 tS&Z ' «T &K —
Berkshiree of the best bacon type, and 
his address will

naf
wh
wit
bett f11 she

A
o flue

tioi
box

A. 6. HULL & SON, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
8 the most complete apparatus 
the public for pitching sheaves.
"he mow just as they come from the load.

now be Box 191, Bramp
ton, Ont., where he hopes to do even a 
larger trade in his new home, which will 
be much more convenient for shipping. 
Mr. Wilson writes : " I must say trade 
has been exceedingly satisfactory through 
the use of your excellent paper, 
just

ever offered to 
Sheaves left ini daiBisseirs: a d

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED 
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to 

M. T. BUCHANAN * CO., Ingemoli, Can.

gou
qua 
Fee 
lier 
dail 
If f
you 
liai) 
be i

I have
excellent sale to Mr. 

Mawking, of Owen Sound, who is moving 
to the West in a few days, 
bought Willow Lodge Perfection and 
fine

! made a.nUSJE

Queenston
Cement

P" He has 
two

■
young sows in farrow.” In sizes for 8, 

3 or 4 horses.A WAR PUZZLE.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' 
held at Ottawa the week

1SOLVE IT AND GET THE MONEY. 
Can you answer this riddle ? ” Why 

are Dunlop Detachable Tires like the 
Japanese 7 " The Dunlop Tire Co., Ltd ,
Toronto,

om
Association, 

of the spring 
fair there, it was decided to establish a 
record of merit, based 
production, which is the truest 
co-w’s capabilities, as

f
The greatest cultivator for all the Provinces. 

No other with so good a record. Send your 
address. Particulars are free. Manufactured by

FOR HOUSE. BARN
AND SILO WALLS.

STABLE FLOORS. ETC.
uthe
forw
run
shea

on a year’s milk 
test of a

will give ten dollars for the 
best answer posted to them before April
30th.

T. E. BISSELL, Dept. "W," ELORA, ONT.
milk

well for a short period, and are boarders 
the balance of the 
late the Ayrshire breeders

some cowsThe barrel is standard size, and sold 
much cheaper than others. All work 
guaranteed in every way. SEND FOR 
id R NEW CATALOGUE containing 
pictures of work done with our cement. 
Write fur prices and full particulars.

The company bars out the 
simple one : ” Because they are hard to
beat.”

2.

ft FREE bnoinb m
frÿiÆ.o LANTERN* (fc

.'i<irul0IcaU>r»d 
■ picture.. Th*

6team Engin* t*

scoreTh66 Prt°hdUCti0n I 1
a dairy breed of the highest |

ému*. ïÿj-SEa
we trust you. And send bluing by mail postpaid. W* *****
Handsome Cold Finished Scarf

th. iLndsrv Magic Lantern nmi Bt**m ■nsjn*»”’ 
•utd*l»r. Mil*. Th* MARVEL RLUIHO CO-, 
Dept. 9261 Toronto, ««•

We congratu- 
on this ad- 

and doubt not their 
a good showing, if ad

vantage is taken of the privilege being 
provided for.

Can’t you think of another re- 
Send it on the back of a postal

year. petii
3.Ply-

card under your name and address. Re- van.ee movement, 
cows will make

beco
thicimember Dunlop Detachable Bicycle Tires 

ar* world-famous. Two hands are the ISAAC USHER An
The few firm*

cure*
ing
ordii
tend
If y,
and
opert
the 1
woul
after
less,
Clear
and :

cows tested at
the dairy shows this winter have 
exceedingly creditable showing, and there 
is no doubt that the 
of the breed will

only tools you need In taking them off or
Advt madeputting them on. Queenston, Ontario.o

essentially
order.It Speaks for Itself !s

e IMPORTANT AYRSHIRE SALE 
On April 13th, as announced in the ad 

vertisement in this issue, Mr. D. A Mac- 
farlame, Kelso. Que., will sell at auction 
without reserve his entire herd 
brefi, registered Ayrshires—16 females

including the imported bull, 
Lessnessock Reliance, also 10 
males, due to calve this

of pu re
am!

5 hulls, 2
veter
give
genti;
urine,
every
3.'

necess
comes

grade fe-
spring to tlie 

Mr. Macfarlane's herdCURES HEADACHE imported bulli : 25c. has the reputation of lieing up to a high 
standard, as sires of the best type have 
been in service, and the cows 
milkers and of good size and
t i on.

• TPAOC.
• MHHR

Guaranteed to Cure within 30 Minutes, or money refunded

The Herald Remedy Co., Montreal
are deep 
constitu- 

will do
All Druggists or mailed.

Dairymen and breeders 
well to attend this sale 2.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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mQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
D CLEAN

Miscellaneous.

>S Important Auction SaleABORTION.
Mure, due to foal In June, aborted

One was dead 
and the other died in a few minutes. 
What was the cause ?

Ans.—It is impossible for mo to give 
the cause of you mare's abortion, 
many things may cause the accident—as 
fright, foul odor, kicks, blows, slips, 
falls, being caught in doorways, or other 
places, different diseases, drinking impure 
water, eating impure food, exposure, 
sudden changes in the weather,
These and other causes operate in 
cases, and no person but he who knows 
all the circumstances in your case 
suggest a cause, 
known cause, occurs In all classes of ani
mals

BUYER AND SELLER.
I sell cattle and accept small amount 

on same, to go in a certain time, say 
two weeks. The buyer does not order 
out said cattle in specified time. Who 
owns cattle after date fixed ? The date 
being as much a part of consideration 
as price per pound. Can I retain money 
advanced and sell again, etc. ?

Ont.

twins on March 16th.
:1

rH H. T.

OF IMPORTED REGISTERED ■ITORONTO So

904. CLYDESDALE MARES Ans.—1. The buyer. 2. No.

8IDEB0NES.il white oat : 
f grain and 
38., 60c., post- 
included), 
lun " brand,
.............$8,00
:ean " bland 

$8.00 
and" brand.
............ $2.50
see for your- 
t of address.

Ietc.
some

AND I have a fine mare, which has side- 
bones on her feet, 
sure
take them off ?

ilCan you give me a 
cure for same, or will blistering 

SUBSCRIBER.YORKSHIRE SWINE 1mcan
Abortion, without Ans.—Siddbones cannot be cured. They 

consist of a growth of bone that it ia 1 
impossible to remove.

4■ ■V. AT When the fmimal 
is lame, blistering allays pain and cures 
the lameness, but the bony excrqeoence 
still remains.

ÛSEVERED TENDON.
Filly had one of her tendons severed 

above the fetlock. It is healing nicely, 
but the leg remains weak.

Ans—It requires a long time, ait least 
six months, in many cases longer, for an 
animal to recover from severed tendon. 
The tendon never really reunites, but a 
material is thrown out which practically 
unites the ends of the severed tendon, 
hut always leaves a permanent thicken
ing, which cannot be removed. The 
patient gradually, but slowly, regains 
strength, and usually in a few months 
will be as serviceable as ever, but will 
in most cases have slightly faulty ac
tion, and a thickened tendon. When the 
accident occurs, recovery is hastened by 
placing the patient in slings and ap
plying splints to keep the leg quiet and 
prevent descent of the fetlock pad when 
«eight is put upon the leg. When the 
case has reached the stage that yours 
has, nothing can be done more than 
keeping the wound clean and giving 
nature a chance.

Ü3

Markham, Ont., Wednesday, April 13,1904. If the mere is lame, ap
ply strong blister, consisting of to iniodide 
of mercury and cantharides, each two 
drams, and sweet lard, two ounc^. 
not lame, do not treat.

1A. G.sI 4it i™

The above were carefully selected by 
one of the most competent judges in 
Scotland, and 
condition.
information, apply to

PLANTING ROOTS IN SQUARES.
Would you give your advice as to 

planting roots (mangel or turnips) in 
squares, so as to be able to work with 
horse hoe in every direction as for corn. 
How wide would you mark for that 

and would a com planter 
C. 8.

Ans.—Planting roots in squares would 
necessitate planting on the level, a prac
tice we do not as a rule advocate. It 
would also mean leaving the plants a 
pretty wide distance apart. If r£ 
decided to plant this way, we would put 
the rows as close as our horse hoe" would 
permit and the horse could walk, say 
about twenty or 
The corn planter should drop the seed of 
mangels.

al '111

, * 
. I i 
i I

are in excellent breeding 
For catalogues and further

KENT

Ipurpose, 
answer to plant with ?

pay inter
can buy 
s ? Send 
at once to

GEORGE ISAAC, C0B00RG, ONT,, p!were
-'I

PROPRIETOR.
twenty-two inches.

Capt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer.v.
/■i; mINFLUENZA.IOWN

r AND 
(MENTAL

FODDER -SPRING SEEDING.
1. Which will give the beet results, 

feeding turnips or bran to milch oows, 
along with other chop ?

2. I have a field to spring plow that is 
heavy clay; rather poor. I would Hke

Mare, due to foal in June, was in the W Conveyances will meet C. P. R. trains on morning of sale.stable for two weeks on account of a 
cut foot.ISES, All at dice she refused to eat 
and drink; had a slight cough, but no 
nasal discharge.
«•hen forced to move acted like a horse 
with stringhalt. 
better now, but eyes are very dull and 
she is still stiff and purges when driven.

1I
She became stiff, and»! nMTS, Etc. to sow oats or barley, or how would H ;! 

do to sow them both together—the oats 
are a pretty early kind— and how otffph

i

Ana.—1. There are no common grounds 
for comparison. Roots, not neoeesnrily 
turnips, are valuable food, because they 
make the ration more succulent and pala
table.

.She eats a little eir our price 
Our stock 

>ts. Sure tois. eutis
UNRESERVED DISPERSION SALE.
O r- REGISTEREDZD SHORTHORNS

to the acre ? 
York Comity.D. G. McK.

Ans.—The mare had an attack of in
fluenza, and is still in a critical condi
tion.

o

INES, ONT. Give her rest in a comfortable •1
'JPbox stall. Hold her head, three times 

daily, over a pot of boiling water with 
a dram of carbolic acid in it, and give

Allow her reasonable

Some prizewinners, a number sired by Msrr, 
Duthie and Cruickshank bulls.

30 High-class Shropshire Sheep and a num
ber of Grade Hattie, Horses, Swine, 

Farm Implements and Machinery.
Having sold my farm, all will be sold.

Turnips should not be tod to 
cows whose milk is to fce used for bet- M 
ter, unless one likes the flavor they Im
part. Bran is a valuable food, because 
it contains within itself constituents, es
sential tor the production of milk and 
butter.

a
good steaming, 
quantities of anything she will eat 
1 eed often, and a little at a time. Give 
lier thirty grains quinine three times 

Hand rub and bandage her legs 
If she dies not improve in a week, call

!

daily.

P
Wednesday, April Qth, 1UOT,

2. See what I. L. H. says on page 414 
the last issue. ». _

3your veterinarian in, as this disease is 
liable to many complications, which must 
he treated according to symptoms.

On Lot 14, Con 4, Brant, 3 miles from Walkerton and 7 miles from Hanover. 
Tkrms—10 months' credit, 5% discount per annum for cash.

Sale to commence at 12 o’clock noon.

"I-1
. . ' ..Sil

GINSENG CULTURE.V.
I have about a quarter of an acre ol 

ground which has been planted with 
black walnuts, eight feet apart, in rows, 
both ways, 
feet high.
rather high and dry. 
know is :

1. Would this be a suitable place to 
plant ginseng ?

2. Would the trees afford enough shade il

Catalogues mailed on application.CHRONIC LAMENESS, ETC. o
11 Fift»een-year-old horse has been lame 

in front for two years, and does not like 
to travel.

M. THOMSON, Proprietor, Walkerton, Ont. ■i Provinoee.
Send your 

factured by

The trees are five to eight 
The land Is a clay loam, and

What I wish to

He rests one foot, then the 
and stands with hind feet well Auctioneers : J. V. Johnston, Walkerton, Ont., and John Purvis, Holyrood, Ont.other,

forward to take weight, 
run down, dry 
sheath.

IRA, ONT. is also 
foul inin hair.

2 I' leven yoar-old horse has 
petite; urine is thick, and bowels loose 

8 Give prescription to prevent horses 
foul in their sheaths and

poor ap-
for same ?

> 3. How much seed would be required ?
4. How much would be the outlay, 

and how long belore I would get re
turns ?

mbecoming 
thick in urine.

•>;
of Registered and High-gradeT. G. M.

^ns 1- This horse doubtless has con
firmed navicular disease 
cured, 
ing
ordinary 
tend to

a
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—It would be suitable, as lar as 
soil is concerned, provided there 

were a good supply of humus, but the 
shade from the trees would mot be suffi
cient.

mand cannot be 
Long rest and repeatedly blister- 

coronet in the JERSEY CATTLE the
around the

Iof blistering willmanner !
mitigate

if you cannot give rest, use bar shoes, 
an(* Poultice when in the stable.

the symptoms. You could, however, furnish ar
tificial shade until the trees grew larger. 
Ginseng is essentially a forest plant, 
and its successful growth depends largely 
upon how closely forest conditions are 
imitated.

iPProperty of
An :1£39Ire* Mr. Albert Lawson,we operation called neurotomy will remove 

(he lameness; but it Is not probable he 
would last 
afterwards, so unless he is practically use
less, it would 
Cleanse his sheath 
and

SMS m
•eodvm

I NO OV«e 
nto. Oat.

to be sold at his farm,

Lot 18, Con. 2, Westminster, 
Middlesex Co., Ont.,

Fill more than a few months In setting a quarter-acre plot, 
the plants would first be propagated, and 
then set out at the end of the seasons 
eight inches apart each way in the plot. 
An ounce of seed will sow fropn nine to 
twelve square feet ol bed, placing the 
seed singly in rows, from two to three 
inches apart each way. This first Poet 
for a quarter acre can hardly * ■ es
timated, and we would recommend 
ing in a small way first, 
ready for market in from three td lour 
years. Would advise those interest^ to 
secure the book, " Ginseng," through 
this office. Price, 60c.

not be well to operate, 
out with warm water

i mile from Westminster Station, 4* miles 
ggggâtejy :.. from London, on

s°ap, and apply a little sweet oil. 
2 His teeth require dressing; get

veterinari 
give

4your
Then

;I. MTHURSDAY, APRIL 7th.to attend to this.an
one dram each sulphate of iron and 

To clear thegentian three time daily, 
urine, give four drams nitrate of potash 
every night for three doses.

3- You

17 registered Jerseys, including 11 cows, 10 of which are fresh or due to calve soon and 4 
in August ; also 10 high-grade Jersey cows, all fresh; also all the work horses and farm 
implements; all of which will be sold without reserve, the owner having sold his farm.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock p.m.
TERMS.—Six months’credit on approved joint notes, or six per cent, per annum off for

ALBERT LAWSON, Prop., Wilton Grove, Ont.

•t-
■HThe r< are

this, when 
If the urine be- 

treat as stated in question

cannot prevent 
necessary wash out. 
comes thick

ill

1
cash.

2. A N. HUNT, Auctioneer. oV.

In answering any advertisement on thi* page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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AN EXTRAOR 
DINARY OFFER!

EUCTHIC BELTS II 
THE REICH OF ILL

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. The National 

Cream Separator.
tinr,, . HAY RACK.

What is the best way to make a hay 
rack to load hay with a loader ? 
there any way to make a hay rack in 
two parts, so the front half would slide 
hack to load first with hay loader V

W. A. M.
Ans.—We doubt whether there is any 

better rack than those in 
throughout the country, and have never 
seen nor heard of one being built in 
movable sections ; in fact, they do not 
appear to foe required with the hay 
loader.

•11

Is
Jo

THE
NATIONAL is free from complicated parts. 
And is a close Skimmer.
Turns with the least effort.
Its construction and its 

Operation is perfection.
None more durable, and 
An up-to-date machine.
LEADING THE MARKET.

Sttli •• B“—Capacity 250 I be. per hour.
No. 1 —330 to 350 Iba per hour.
No. 1 A—*50 to 600 lha per hour.

Send for Catalogue an(J Prices to 
The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for 

Southern and Western Ontario.
The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 

and Eastern Ontario.
Jos. A. Merrick. Winnipeg, Manitoba, for 

Manitoba, N.-W. T. ana B. Ç.
H. E. Nunn, Truro. N. &, for Maritime 

Provinces ; or to the well - known 
manufacturers

tb«
of0

If Icommon usegp-
w* ere Selling the Best Eleetrlo 

Belt In the Wortd et a Price 
Within the Reach ef the Poorest 

Sufferer.

lus
Sai
im]
We
Ba0«r legiltr Nofc™J«h JJJ4Q BOYS’ HOMES.1 waiAre there any other homes in Canada, 

except Dr. Barnardo’s that send out 
A SUBSCRIBER.

Ro;
theSX BELT

for only

boys ?8§§:: Bro
Ans.—Yes.

mind are the McPherson Home, Strat
ford, Ont., W. H. Merry, Superintendent; 
The Fegan Boys’ Home, 295 George St., 
Toronto, Ont., and The Marchmcnt 

■ Home, Belleville, Ont., besides the chil- 
* dten's aid societies in the Canadian 

cities frequently have boys to place.

QUARANTINE.
Some short time ago you gave us, in 

the " Advocate,” a good paper on scar
let fever. As the heme where that 
disease is has to be now quarantined for 
six weeks, please publish the law bearing 
on same; and what help the home so 
quarantined may expect from the munici
pality in which they live ?

Ont.

Ans.—The health authorities have am
ple powers, given them by statute, to 
adopt and enforce measures, including 
quarantine, to prevent the spread of in
fection; and they may grant compensa
tion for bedding, clothing or other 
articles destroyed by their direction; but 
any further relief at their hands, or 
otherwise from the municipality, depends 
upon the circumstances of the parties, 
and no definite idea can be given as to 
what the parties might expect in that 
way.

Some that we call to

$5 AÜ has

8; moi
hiltOur No. T Electric Belt (with tuspi 

er ladies attachment) is guaranteed 
more power, more current, more equal distribution 
ef current, better quality and finish tlua any —n— 
Electric Belt made, regardless of price.

The Prcf. Kara Belt is a sura cure for Nervous, 
Weakness. Kidney, Liver and Stomach Complaint, 
Rheumatism. Lame Back, Pain or Aches in all part, 
of the body. Wear the Belt while you sleep, and in 
the morning you will feel years younger than whea 
roe went to bed.

Beware of these who ask you to pay from $10 to 
$10 for an Electric Belt, not half so good as the Prcf. 
Kam's which we sell for only $400. We hare only 

price. We de not ask you *0 dollars first, sod 
if you do not buy, try and sell you the same belt at 
say aid price.

Our Honest Offer. —I ryou do not care to send us 
five deflate we will send you one of our Belts to your 
nearest express office, CO D. $500, with privilege 
of examination, if satisfactory, pay the express agent 
$5 00 and express charges and take the Belt If not 
as represented you need not pay one cent. If you 
tend cash with order we prepay the postage.

Wo are manufacturers of all kinds of 
appliancco. Wnte us for our book, giving prices 
and full particulars» lussent free.
»£• "•1 ™‘i o-d*

mr.imico.

Petr s The Raymond Manufacturing 
Company of Coelph, Ltd.,

to poeess 1.8-
ÎÈ

chu
last
lbs.

1
but
cow
but-

QUELPH. ONT.Oil) NATIONAL.

Ü I CURE RUPTURE MJ. H. T.
of
•• wes;
save 
and 
brai 
and 
reas 
cone 
go oc 
well 
bulb 
Flot 
Stai 
Rcxy: 
your 
Boat 
demi

No further use 
for Trusses,

m dy, rVim ».
'Ce

HEAD WHAT MR. KETCHESON SAYS :
Dr. W. S. Rice, Toronto, Ont.:

Dear Sir,-Your Method has cured me of a very dangerous case of rup
ture. It is needless to say I am thankful to you for my cure, and I shall, as 
I have opportunity, recommend you to those suffering from rupture. My 
age is 87 years, and when you cured me you can cure anyone.

J. R. KETCHESON, Esq., Justice Peace, Madoc, Ont

■ V - 1-

LIFE TENANT CUTTING WOOD.
A died intestate, leaving a widow and 

family of grown-up children, 
had writings drawn and signed by all 
giving the widow all the personal proper
ty by paying his just debts, and a life 
tenancy of the real estate of the said

Give me a man who has been ruptured for years and who has been driven a'most to 
despair, having used almost every trus* on the market In search of a cure, but has not 
even found relief and Is dally growing worse-I CAN CURB HIM so that he will not re
quire to wear a truss. No pain, no danger, no operation nor time from work. No case 
too bad to be eured. and no one too old.

Here are honest words straight from the hearts of honest people ; they were rup
tured and now they are cured.

forThe family

Tba Daniels 
Incubators

but'

In
intestate, in lieu of all her claim for 
dower, or her claim against the said 
estate.

a ku 
Clare 
ally- 
detai 
navy 
him.

Ont 
comp 
the s 
squat 
a la 
boarc 
Bailor 
huge 

" H 
that 

The 
obeye 

'• N

Are of the 20th 
century make, right 
up to date. Our 
SO-EGQ CYCLE 

INCUBATOR. - 
PRICE $6. 

is the wonder of the age. Perfect ventilation 
and operation. We have a 100-egg machine, 
$12. We make 7 sizes. Used and endorsed iti 
all lhe Dominion Government Experimental 
Stations and Colleges. Just drop a postal card. 
Our new catalogue is free, and tells you all 
about us and our goods.

O- J
196-200 River Street, TORONTO.

NO The writings say that she 
shall hold, possess, occupy and enjoy all 
the real estate of said intestate; but 
there is nothing in writings in regard to 
the woods on the said property.

(a) Can she cut the woods down and 
sell the wood, and apply proceeds for re
pairing place ?

(b) Is she entitled to wood for her 
own firewood ?

AGED 70 AND CURED.Mxwvutel#' 
1 Moisture. 
8>Self-
, REGULATING.
Mu-vomunie

Dr. W. S. Rice, Toronto, Ont. :
Dear Doctor,—Replying to your esteemed favor,I am happy to say I 

perfectly cured. Before using your Method I was dubious about the result, 
for so many others had failed. You gave me every relief, and it was indeed 
a happy dav for me when I commenced using your Method. My age is 76 
years and I am yet hale and hearty. If this letter is of any use to you, you 
may publish it. Yours truly, JOHN WALKER, Duart, Elgin Co., Ont.

am

;

K

o AGED 81 AND CURED.■■ i
Ur. W. S. Rice, Toronto, Ont. :

Dear Sir

Method, for, a

(C) Van legal proceedings t>e taken to 
her from cutting down the 

CONSTANT HEADER.
prevent 
bush ? 

Ont.

, — I am glad and thankful that I was persuaded to try 
fter suffering for nearly 20 years, I am completely cured.

Yours very truly, MILTON DAY, Plum Hollow, Ont.

your

LAIOLAW PRODUCE COMPANY Ans. — fa) No Yes;
an action for an injunction would be the 
appropriate, proceeding.

(b) Yes. : ) RUPTURED 40 YEARS.
169è 6PADINA AVENUE.

Our Spbcialtikb :
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, 
Dressed Poultry

Correspondence Invited.

Dr. W. 8. Rice, Toronto, Ont. :
Dear Doctor,—I was ruptured for 40 years and have tried every remedy 

known, hut nothing did me any good except your Mel hod,and it has made a 
complete cure. Yours respectfully,

SOWING TURNIP SEED. Bi
In a recent issue I noticed the subject JOS. D. BOURNE, Midland, Ont " N, 

plaint 
settle

on growing turnips; the writer stated his 
experience, which is, no doubt, a good 
one, but he did not state how he would 
set his grain 
would sow to

TORONTO. lO PROVE to rupture sufferers that I can cure them, I will send 
my valuable book, “HOW TO CURE RUPTURE,” plainly sealed, postpaid, 
free of all cost; also my FREE TRIAL TREATMENT, so that all sufferers 
can test it for themselves. Write at once.

o
HeA.R. SHERRINGTON

Importer and 
breeder of

exclusively. Breeding bene, pullete and ccckfrele for 
■ale. Write for prices. Box 100, Walks rton, Ont o

drill, and how much he 
the acre, which 1 would 

Please state it in your 
S. E. W

led u; 
after 
it. -] 

" Y( 
” Why 

'■ Vf

BARRED ROCKS 1’ ke to know. 
next issue. DR. W. S-RICE, I,'2« st" TORONTO. ONT.A ns When using the grain drill, we 
used to mix the turnip seed with saw
dust or other material, and set it to run 
about a dozen seeds to the foot.

t
PflPIfFRPI Ç -A number of Barred Ply 
UUUnLliLLO mouth Rock cockerels; choice 
markings; large, strorg honed, healthy biids; 
bred from a pen of hens selected for their rerfec-t 
color and extra laying qualities, and sirfd by an 
A1 cook. ForpriceswriteW.C. SHIABEB,Bright,Oit

we
Cured to Stay
Oured In5 Day*
Mo^OutUng

if Varicocele 
Hydrocele

floors.We
have sown rape seed, which is about the 
same size as turnip seed, by using the 
grass seed attachaient to the drill, clos
ing
openings, and training the rublyer tubes 
into the two or three hoes to be used to 
have the drills a desirable distance 

Mangel seed may be sown from 
the grain seed h<i\; setting the drill to 
sow the smallest quantity, 
pounds mangels and tv. o pounds turnip 
seed when s(J\\ n separately, 
the seeds may

\i

FEED IS SCARCE th e
ER.—-; 
bines 

econon 
degree 
the hi 
that n
ciated. 
Ideal 
McG re, 
Walker 
double 
forgent 
This it 
No. 9 
the m 
former

all hut two or three of the seed ?

VARICOCELEva^I^T^St^^^
stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanIsjMM»» 
swelling subsides. Every Indication of Varicocele vanishes and in 
comes the pleasure of perfect health. ~ mnd
-, I cure to stay cured. Contagious Blood Poison, Kldnjy 

^ Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied trouble*»
methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot DeoW**^4 
elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure. Tafll

Certainty of Cure
>, your money. lyWhat I have done for others I can do for yon. 
who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no m

(r Tara > ^han^ou will be willing to pay jfor benefits conferred* » ^

ol i barge. My homo treatment la successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE uponaptk*»”"
H, J TH 10TS0N, M. D„ 266 Tillotsoo Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

The long and cold winter has necessitated 
feeding larger quantities of grain, etc., than 
usual. The best means of making what you 
have left go double as far is to feed

Jftrthington's Canadian Stock Tonic,
50-LB, SACK. $2.

Manufactured only by the Worthington Drug 
Co., Agricultural Chemists, Guelph, Ont.

apart

About eight i10-LB. BOX. 50C. W'e/©,Of course, 
lie mixed as our cor

respondent did, and in thinning either a 
turnip or a mangel plant left at a given 
place, whichever was 
To set the drill experiment on a clean 
barn floor, where you can judge nearly 
the necessary amount of seed.

H. J, TILLOTSON, M. D
**>* Matter Specialist of Chicago, 

Cures Varicocele. Established 1880SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
most promising.7 bulls. 9 to If! months ; cows and heifers in 

calf. Also. Berkshire pig*. 11 months old. 
Prices right, and terms easy.

DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont. o

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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GOSSIP,
" Here’s some angel food, John,” said 

the young wife, proudly, 

all myself.”

“ Well, dear,” replied the diplomatic 

John, ” as you’re the only angel about 

the place it’s up to you to get outside 

of it.”

Your Horses Need It.I made it

We can use no stronger words than those of men 
Who know horses, breed horses, and sell horses.

Read them.
IJ

r In our March 17th issue, under the il

lustration of the imported Shire stallion, 

Band Boy, it was stated that lie 

imported by Dalgety Bros , of London 

We should have said he was imported by 
Bawden & McDonell, Exeter 
was Mr. Gardhouse’s Clydesdale stallion, 
Royal Kerr, winner of second prize in 
the four-year-old class, that Dalgety 
Bros, imported.

Carnefac mWingham, Ont., Feb. 29th, 1904.
To whom it may

This is to certify that we have used Carnefac Stock Food 
for the past year, and find it the leader of all the foods we 
have ever used, and we have used them all. We have 
been feeding horses for years.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) BEATTIE BROS.,

Liverymen, Wingham, Ont.

concern :V mwas
'

Ont. It is
•S

Write us for a cheap way in which you may try CARNEFAC.

CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD COMPANY ;jiAn excellent milk and butter record 
has been recently reported from the Bilt- 
more Farms Jersey herd, of Mr. Vander
bilt, at Biltmore, N. B., the Cow, Uncle 
Peter’s Golden Del (Imp.), having yielded 
] .841* lbs. milk, and 80 lbs. 13 
churned butter in 30 days, 
last two days of the test she milked 87 
lbs. 12 ozs., churning 5 lbs. 4* 
butter, and she is now one of the four 
cows in the herd that have made 20 lbs. 
butter each in a week.

am©5 Front Street East, Toronto. • i
WINNIPEG. no

L
I

ozs.
For the

"SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.”ozs. i
. I msâî-ôfS

!nstanCwS’ a wheel is purchased in a neighbor^
hood, and is seen by the f nends of the purchaser, we get a great 
maii4i-° ̂ ore from that district, which shows how our wheels

. wUh^t SrtSÎ
/a\ SgSftrspais
YjlA ^rice onlye$mU O:ner8 10 buy before the rush' Remembe? thi

D
Mr. Israel G r off, Alma, Ont., breeder 

of Shorthorns and Berkshires, writes : 
" We certainly mhave had one of the 
severest winters that I ever experienced, 
and it has had quite an effect cm all 
branches of business, even in stock sales 
and delivery.

N ii v

However,
reason to complain as far - as sales are 
concerned, having made ready sales at 
good paying prices 
well, and we have still two superior 
bulls for

I have no

mCombination Cobbler’s,
Harness - maker’s, and 
Tinsmith’s Outfit, only 
$1.80. This very handy set 
of tools will save many a 
run to the shoemaker’s, 
harness ■ maker’s or tin
smith’s; only $1.80.

Brace and 6 best Anger 
Bits, only $1.50 ; postpaid 
anywhere in the Dominion 
for $2. (If you want a ratchet brace 
add 50c. extra.)

Combination «aw Jointer;should 
be in the possession of everyone hav
ing a cross-cut saw; only 25c., or 35c. 
postpaid.

•'“'•rnBells, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00 
and $4.00.

Church Bells, from $12.00 to 
$60.00.

Remember, we have been in the 
mall - order business for nearly 
twenty-five years.

18as'JVtThe stock has done asyoung
Crimson \cut of

the other out of Rose of 
Stamford, and sired by Royal Hero, by 
Hoiyal Sailor (imp ), 
young heifers for sale, in calf to Victor’s 
Roan Duke, by Golden Drop Victor. The 
demand for Berkshires has been the best 
for many years, young stock all sold, 
but breeding sows and boars doing well.”

one

\tse of rup- 
I shall, as 
ture. My

Flower

I have some fine f|

adoc, Ont

| p

Ü;

:i a'most to 
but has not 
will notre- 
■k. No case

>
i

v

■In Tokio Admiral Uriu is regarded as 
a kind of Haroun al Raschid. 
clare there that he investigates 
ally—sometimes 
detail of the 
navy, 
him.

Well
Pomps,
for deep 
well, 
only 
$6.50.

Iwere rup- They de- 
person-

even in disguise—every 
workings of the Japanese 

Hence many odd adventures befall

ii ■ : '"'flU

.
* Io say I am 

the result, 
vas indeed 
age is 76 

) you, you 
Co., Ont.

%

m 3®** » • ' ~Once Admiral Uriu got wind of certain 
complaints that had been made against 
the soup served on a torpedo-boat in his 
squadron, 
a launch

166 aid 168 King St. East, TORONTO, ONT.
He shot from his flagship in 

one day at meal time and 
boarded this torpedo-boat just 
Bailors came from the kitchen carrying a 
huge and steaming caldron.

Halt 1 " the Admiral shouted. “ Set 
that caldron down."

The sailors, with 
obeyed.

.
Y

as two

sa
mm this handeome, si—

ïïsFxstsxtïïL
watch baa a fine silver
pent? strongfjfTîSl 23T, 
Every Watch guaranteefi 
Write at onoe «ad We will mall

BiDEprSEri

bluing. When sold return ne the money!$£oo, and 
we will Immediately forward ne the watch, and 
chain and charm. Free. We take back all iron can
not sell. Write now. Address I he Marvrl 
Bietn* Ce., Watch Dept. 9* 7 Toronto. eat.

trv
red.

your

How, Ont. MS■eld
wondering looks.

N°wp he said, ” bring me a spoon.” 
An officer hurried forward.

Rut, Admiral------" he began.
“ Never mind, sir.

plaint from this boat, and I’m going to 
settle it now," said Admiral Uriu.

He lifted the lid from the caldron, lad- 
ed U{) a spoonful of its contents, and, 

a tei blowing on the liquid, he swallowed 
Then he made a wry face.

" You call this 
" why, it is 

Yes,

ry remedy 
is made a 
land, Ont. There’s a com- ■m
will send 
postpaid, 
sufferers

1IÉ

it.

ONT, soup ?" he exclaimed, 
nothing but dirty water."

,, sir,” said one of the sailors,
"e have just been scrubbing the galley

floors.”

>1

laid King* «et with eleeamt 
J«well or plain engraved/Beii
sa.s.’Biss.zjfKS
day help, etlOo. a package. We 
•end handeome Gold-flniehed 
Scarf Pin» end Brooches U gin 
away with the Bluing. BnryCdy 
need» blnlng. When sold re 
torn ne the money, |1J0, end 
we wUlgiveicro tree two hand
some Ilk. Gold laid Binge, 
plain, engraved or net with 
dark emeralds or briljteate, 
garnet. and peerle. Send name 
and addreen. We treat yen

sff«*S£Hrs
■t beg Deel^a fto'rliîü,^

a to stay
tin 5 Day»

trade topic. THE ANCHOR WIRE FENCEOng
ElV~- III:.ST FENCE FOR THE FARM- 
, . El<i ideal ” woven wire fence com
bines

3
dus diseaser»Pjto| 
at Instantly. T*J
eneearanUhmaM
es and lnlbsMM

l. Kidney
d trouble*. 
Minot ba oWa***

*i el” *e you or rary““ 
do for you. 
e and no 
ferred. I®**
youwlUreedvj* 
?st opinion QlgS 
E uponapplMB”*'^

IICA00.

every 
economy and 
degree, 
hhe highest
that

advantage of strength, 
durability in a superior a.

and d B1U is in every respect worthy of 
commen dation. ÜIt is a fence

. ueeds only to be seen to be appre- 
IrT Owing to the great demand for

ea fencing, the manufacturers, The 
regor-Banwell Fence Co., Ltd., of 

a ti ville, Ont., have been obliged to 
ou ) e their capacity and now have the 
rgest factory of the kind in Canada, 

v 8 ‘“dicates that fences 
No- 9 wire, as the

■W

I ilb
ti:v

‘Sis:.
—r

liii

For Farm and Ornamental Fence and Gates, and all Kinds of Fencing 
Wire, write

150 Irish Songe, 15o.
150 Comic or Popular Recitations, 15c. 

50 Latest Popular Songs, 15o.
po"t C,l'h>uive any two of these book, for 2 5O.

The AMERICAN NEWS AGENCY. 
127 BAY STREET. TORONTO.

m

ESPLEN, FRAME & CO
STRATFORD, ONT.

made from all 
Ideal,” are among 
and best for the

■ 1
the most practical Agents Wanted. 

Send for Catalogue.
otanner

In answering any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. M
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- Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. 8. A.
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s
GOSSIP. sA ■ Attention is culled to a change in the 

advertisement of Messrs.
Wigle, Kingsville, 
breeders and importers 
horses, in which they offer some Inter
national winners.

wJ. A. & E.
Ont.,Essex Co.,

of Percheron

ït|»
F
|?: t : Messrs. H. Carpi 11 & Son, Cargill, and 

W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont , 
have decided to hold an auction sale of 
their entire season’s crop cf Shorthorn bull 
calves at the Hamilton Sale Pavilion, on 
Nov. 8th, 1904, and wish to claim that 
date for their sale.

MOREm.

than feed is required to develop 
E* the perfect hog. Highest re- 

suits presume perfect health 
W from birth to slaughter. Get 
» at once to the root of the mat- 

kf ter. Insure perfect health to 
SL vour herd by creating absolute- 
Wm ly sanitary conditions. The 

way lies through the use of

!»
r *

Four miles from Bryson Station on the 
G. T R., in the Province of Quebec, is 
the beautiful heme of Mr. D. M. Watt, 
one of Quebec's noted Ayrshire breeders. 
In the commodious stables are comfort
ably housed 26 head of very large, deep- 
bodied, typical Ayrshires, with massive, 
even udders and well-developed teats, 
showing at a glance the perfect milk- 
producing machine, 
are 18 fresh milkers, the majority of 
them giving now 48 lbs. a day. 
year Mr. Watt made from the entire herd 
an equal average of $150 each 
teen of them last 
milked 50 ibs. each a day; and one two- 
year-old heifer gave 40 lbs. a day for 
two months, 
young 
heifers.
mand for producing Ayrshires as rapidly 
increasing, and during the last year he 
has sold a number to go to various 
parts of Canada.
Allan’s Corners P. O.

m

nj
it? ZenoleumS/T

n1 l

At present there (This standard remedy of the o 
stockman destroys the disease ™ 
germ, prevents cholera, purges 
the stomach and relieves all 
intestinal worms, kills lice, < 
cures mange and gives a clean, ! 
healthy skm,a healthy vigorous \ 
system. Don't wait until 
era strikes—you may lose your 
nil. ZENOLEUIW insures the 
hog’s health.
“Th* Brett Coal Tar Carbolic OloInfectant Ola”
Sample gallon of Zeooleum by 
press, prepaid, $1.60; five gallons, 
freight prepaid, $0.25. Two Zenole
um Hand books/’Veterinary Adviser” 
and “Piggie's Troubles” are full of 
value for stockmen. Auk for them. 

ZEIRH DISIRFECTART GO.
I IS la«ee Su Detroit. Mich.

\

lLast
H:

Four-
summer on grass

chol-lK There are for sale a fewit: Cor. !bulls and several very choice 
Mr. Watt also reports the de

es
r"m Auct 

Harnei 
11 o'cl(ex-

m ;
Speci

|:

Write Mr Watt, to ducted
enoe w 

This 
buyer 
sold ea

Homeeroft Stock Farm is 'becoming very 
well known throughout the Province of 
Quebec and across the border, as the 
home cf an exceptionally nice herd of 
heavy-milking Ayrshire cattle and bacon 
type Chester White hogs, 
property of Mr. J. F. Parsons & Sons, 
and is situated about five miles west of 
Coaticooke Station on the G. T. R. At 
present there are about 
Ayrshires, headed by the typical stock 
bull. Master Clarence of Burnside, by 
Imp. Duke of Clarence of Barcheskie. 
There are a number of choice heifers and 
two young bulls by him, and out of such 
cows eus Bill Brome, milking 50 lbs. a 
day; Countess of Homeeroft, second calf, 
now milking 40 lbs.; Princess of Home- 
croft, milking 45 lbs.; a pair of two- 
year-old heifers, now milking 35 lbs. a 
day, emd a numfber of others just as 
good.
for sale a number of heifers, all ages ; 
some of them in calf, and two young 
bulls, four and seven months old. There

(

PEIt is the

35 head of

THIS
BEAUTIFUL

•r Bright Brass sud Steel all onisplds 
•hows aU kinds of pictures la Mratfil 
colon, gives entertainment and pi 
to everybody, we gtre It FEU fbr Mtttas
onwMo°8fl)WfK tvJLtZ™
myour name and address, we trust 

. and send Blulag by
We .leoemd

6IVEN
AWAY FREE

I
m

MOWERS 7«g our gto
;

Gold
The Messrs. Parsons are offering Box aScarf Pine and

«away FEU with the «MM

return as C** ■ "
$1)0. and we

ROSEI
CL'

are also for sale a few Chester Whites, 
of both sexes; some of the 
are bred

amatyoung sows 
Write Mr. Parsons, to Barn- Choice In 

also your 
and a fee 
and heife
Telegrs
reelden.

MARVEL BLUING CO.. Dept 926. Toronto, Oat
stem P O , Quebec.

W F. STEPHEN’S AYRSHIRES 
One of the best and most favorably 

known Ayrshire herds in the Ayrshire 
Province of Quebec, is that owned by Mr 
W\ F Stephen, of Trout Hiver, Que. At 
the time of our visit, a few days ago, we 
found the herd in grand condition, and 
some of them showing evidence of giving 
a very heavy flow of milk. As proof of 
this we were shown the summer’s test 
sheet, which showed 

of milk each

Perchi
Hamilt 

Percheroi 
young h 
greys and 
private p 
horses gi 
Horses ca 

Apply t
o

average of 50an
TMIIlbs. a day, testing an 

average of 4 per cent butter-fat Mr. 
Stephen reports the demand for Ayrshires 
as unprecedented in his long breeding 
experience, orders coming from near and 
afar. Unfortunately Mr. Stephen's stock 

Comrade’s Last of 
an accident

The Trustworthiness and Superiority
For sale 

Sootohma 
8710; da 
getter, g 
Ontario, 
•pply to 
DubUn,

of

Frost & Wood Mowers bull, 
happened with

Glenora, 
which d tr

end had to be 
which was a sad 

as his get are exceptionally well 
got up, and those milking give evidence 
of making record breakers.

is fully recognized by all farmers who have hay to cut. Our 
careful selection of the best materials, excellence in work 
manship, and handsome finish, insure great durability and 
constant satisfaction to the purchaser. This is the experience 
of all our customers. Let us help you also.

Ask for our Catalogue “ F,” and vest pocket memo. book. 
They are both especially interesting to farmers.

stroyed his usefulness,

FOR SALsent to the butcher, 
loss, of the fai 

from dee 
May deli

B, OKClydesdales ^ Hackneys 58$.$ 6.00 to the Pacific Coast 
Via the Chicago-Union Pacific A. North- 
Western Line from Chicago daily during 
March and April, to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Portland, Seattle,
V'an couver and other

We handle only the j 
best of their représenta- J 
tive breeds. We have on 4 
hand more good young 
stallions and mares than 
ever before. Large 
importation just ar
rived. Correspondence 
and inspection invited. 
Farm only one mile il$jj 
from station.

■
j

^ late
. tinge ai 
ioiae. Ve

KM
tee,t
pS&r,
■rerj lad,

KM;

Tacoma, 
Pacific Coast 

Very low rates to Helena,

Montreal, 
Que.; 

Quebec, 
Que.; 

St. John, 
N. B.;

BRANCHES ;
TM£

ifXUHJ///Winnipeg, 
Man.; 

Toronto, 
Ont ; 

London, 
Ont.;

points.
Butte, Sopkane, Ogden and Salt Lake 
City, 
points.

Corresponding low rates from all 
Dally and person ally-conducted 

excursions in Pullman tourist sleeping 
cars to San Francisco, 
and Portland, through without change ; 
double berth only $7.00.

For particulars address B. H. 
Bennett, 2 East King St., Toronto, Ont.

Truro, 
X. S. Ù-;,

Les Angeles

Head Office and Works : SMITH’S FALLS, ONT. om
Choice of Graham Bros., Claremont, OntO routes.

I

In answering any advertisement on ihl- page„ kindiy mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE:

m

DURABLE^
Ideal Woven Wire Fencing

STRONG

te Met end give teed service. Large Hard Steel Wire Throughout 
The lock cannot slip and will not rust.

■ »tyle tor every purpose, FREE. Write to-day.
The McGregor- Ban wall Fence Company, Limited,

WALKERVlLLt, ONTARIO. Æ

hi

Dr. Page s
English Spavin Cure

For the core of 
Spavins, Ring-

I galls, Cappsd 
th. Hock, Strains or 
■ ■ Bruises, Thick 
lp|] Neck from Dis- 
iiM temper, Ring- 
CsK worm on Oaltle, 
llgr and io remove all 
Kw unnatural en* 
P-:TT largemenU 

This preparation 
(unlike others) acts by absorbing rather than 
blister. This is the only preparation in the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill the 
hair. Manufactured by DR. FREDRICK A 
PAGE & SON, 7 an 1 9 Yosksbirs Road, Londof, 
E. C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., DRUGGISTS,
171 King Street East,

I
i
■wps

om

Toronto# Ont.

TMR PIONEER WP HOUSE OF CANADA.

rfc tat
qasjttty^oûr’stock^s’vëiy One? ®ne ot vigorous growth and superior

The Bo re e.—An extra 
Brace’s White

^wonderfully p^doctive^ variety, of excellent quality.

occupied since we introduced 
it twelve years ago, on ac
count of its attractive ap
pearance and the excelle noe of 
its table qualities. It resembles 
the Beauty of Hebrtn. but. is 
earlierand more productive. The 
skin and flesh are pure white, 
the tubers are uniform in size, 
and it is a good keeper.

Sir Walter Raleigh.—The best 
main-crop variety, very, produc- 
tive. white flesh and skm. of uni- 

5SS form large .ize, smooth, with 
few, shallow eyes and of splen- 

|b did quality.
K Prices of above varieties :

I * lb., 16c. ; 6 lbs. 60c_, postpaid 
K to Canadian points By freight 
B peck, 35c ; 4-bns., 60c ; bus., 

Wy *1.10; bag. SI.60. Jute begs 
W 10c. each extra.

BRUCE’S
SEEDS.

Write for our 83-psge illustrated 
ottslcgue of seeds and supplies, free.

New Pride of Aroo«took,—Thisgrand new potato comes from Aroostook County. 
Maine, which is famous for its potatoes. It has been grown four years by its originator, 
who says it cannot be beaten. It is a second early, pure white variety, oblong in shape, 
and of exceptionally fine appearance and splendid quality. It has great vitality and is, 
wonderfully productive, easily beating any variety of equal earliness The introducer 
says: “It Is the leading early potato.” 1 lb SOc ; 6 lbs., 75c., postpaid io « anadian 
points. By freight, I-peck. 45c.; peek, 75c.; bushel, *1.80; bushel. *8.40; 
bag, *3.15. Jute bags lOc each extra. om

Hamilton, Canada.JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.,
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ipewiw

and Ring-bone

1 , GOSSIP. TRUMAN’SMi'- Phoxy—I 
this little trick

going to ask t(, try 
Multiply the years of 

your ape l,y three, subtract twenty-one 
"J2‘ lhL° total' nnd what’s the answer ? 
Miss Kute—You should be able to guess

What is it ? 
of your business.

was

•sfli
Once hard to cure—easy now. A 45- 
minute treatment does it. No other 
method so easy, quick and painless. 
No other method sure.

Fleming’s <
Spavin and Ringbone Paste A
cures even the very worst cases—none 
too old or bad. Money back If It ever 
«falls. Lots of Information If you write. 
Book about Spavin, Ringbone, Curb! 
Splint, Bog Spavin and other horse 
troubles sent free.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist*.
*» Freni Street, West, Toronto, Cma.

Üthe answer nt once. 
Mr. Phoxy—Yes ? 
Miss Kute—None CHAMPION STUD. ill

s,

- ftHIS
« '

I
While at Howick, Quebec, 

the pleasure of 
Stewart’s imported 
now, there

we again had 
over Mr. Geo. 

Clydesdales.
are °nly three, but what is 

lacking in number is more than made up 
in quality, for three better specimens 
of the up-to-date quality of Clydesdales 
would be hard to find.
McLeod, Vcl. 26,

evelop 
:st re- 
health

a look
Just

Gel
JIs mat- 

ilth to 
iolute- 1 . i

First was Clan 
black two-year-old. 

bred by Wm. Watson, Sr., sired by Sir 
Knight of Cowal, dam Love of Down- 
ticken. by Brown Lawrence, 
old, Clan McLeod 
14 at Dundee; and

■ 'ill!THE REPOSITORY’’The Wa
Of mm■M V\m As a year- 

won first in a field ofWALTER HARLAND SMITH, Prop.
V ■„ 'M

wmIBMas a two-year-old, he 
won first at Huntindon, Que , last fall in 

He is a colt that com- 
a very marked degree, size and 

His feet, ankles, 
are perfect; while hib body Is 

massive, smooth and 
stylish, well-covered top, and 
grandly. He will make a very large 
horse of the dray kind. Clan Mclver, 
Vol. 36, is à bay two-year-old, also bred 
by Wm. Watson, sired by Knight of 
Cowal, dam 
Mains of Airies.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock con- I °* a 2,200-pound horse, is very 
duoted. Consignments solicited. Correspond- I and very smooth, a grand topped horse 
enoe will receive prompt attention.

of the 
liaease 
mrges 
es all 

lice, 
clean, 
’orous 
I cliol- 
) your 
•cs the

\ ma strong field, 
bines, to INTERNATIONA!. WINNERS.
quality.
feather

legs and i "Hj
■■SHIRE, PERCHERON, BELGIAN, 

SUFFOLK AND HACKNEY STALLIONS.
He has aeven.

actstuii

Cor, Slmcoe and Nelson Sts., TORONTO.
Seven importations within the past twelve months.
More select prizewinning Shire stallions than all our competitors.- 
Seven stallions sired by the 1904 London champion, Btaisdon 

Conqueror, for sale.
Twenty-six years importing Shire stallions.

We have opened a .

Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages Buggies, 
Harness, etc., every Tuesday and Friday at 
11 o’clock.

Jean of Downricken, by 
This colt is the mak-

itnl Dip"
by ex
piions, 
Zenole- 
li riser"
full of

even

,*aand his bone, ankles and feet are fault- 
His action is grand, every foot 

coming clean and square. Crurgievem, 
Vol. 26, Is another black two-year-old, 
get by Baron Lawrence, dam Lily cf 
Craigtevem, by Goldsmith. This colt Is 
one of the close coupled, compact, thick, 
smooth cart kind. He is choke-full of 
quality from the ground up, and has a 
very stylish, natty way of going that 
commands attention. His legs and feet 
are perfect, and his top is simply grand. 
Mr. Stewart says he never owned three 
better horses, and we would like to see 
them, if he did.

IjjjThis Is the best market in Canada for either I less, 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses 
sold each week.

0. BRANCH STABLE at LONDON, ONT -.■«il*. Miel».
•I

OUR LAST IMPORTATION OF for the convenience of our Canadian customers.

Will charge no more for our first-class stallions than others are 
doing tor common stock.

Write for new catalogue.

«

PERCHERONS w
-jug

, -l'-iÉ
ti

arrived In 
good shape. 
Among 
them are 
several In
ternational 
pr i kewin- 
n ers and 
horses that 
will in &- 
tnre to ten 
weighters ; 
mostly 
black. In- 
tending 
purchasers 
should see

Truman's Pioneer Stud Fan..THIS
They are all for sale, 

and no fancy prices are asked, so they 
should go quick, as any of them should 
win in a show-ring. Write Mr. Stewart, 
to Howick P. O.. Quebec.

Address H. W TRUMAN.
Care City Hotel, London, Ont.

BEAUTIFUL BUSHNELL, ILL.
--

a tissa
ml and ptoaeee 
KRKB fbr a*Ut*f 

•I MAS vie

I Bluing by ■
L We «too Mail
îe Gold ~
d« end!

■
8;: iL r

i . %ALEX. GALBRAITH & SDN,7« our stock before buying. Address

I. A. <&, E. J. WIGLE,
Box 204, KINGSVILLE, ESSEX CO., ONT.

o
COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES.

m-The trio of horses portrayed on an
other page in this issue are a sample ol 
the goods found at Smith & Richardson's 
stables at Columbus, Ont.

!Uhth*w«tee

ro ns V» a 
l inf »
1 Too the I
• ltolia

ROSEOALE STOCK FARM J. M. Gard- 
honse. Prop. 

CLYDE AND SHIRE HORSES. 
shorthorn CATTLE. 
LEICESTER SHEEP.

IIBRANDON, MAN .
have on hand a magnificent collection of

Michaboe pi
(11434), foaled June 1st, 1897, is a 
grand, big. stylish horse, got by the 

Choice imported and home-bred stallions and maree, j celebrated champion, Hiawatha.
•too young stock Two extra good young bull oalvee 
and a few imported and Canadian-bred Scotch oows 
and heifers bred to the imp. Marr bull. Chief Ruler.
Telegraph. Poet Office and Telephone (at 
residence). Wee ton. Ont. G.T.R.. O.P.R. Stna.

om
Toronto, Oat In

CLYDESDALES1900 he was drawn in the short, leet for 
the Glasgow premium; the same season 
he was third at Kilmarnock.

_______________________________________enumerate the victories of his sire. Hi-

Percherons, Belgians & Hackneys. I
* Hawthorne have recently imported 5 I dor Cup; once he won the Prince of

yoTng^hc^eT wei^g " .sK”’to^ Wales’ GoId Meda1’ and Duk®
Fey» and blacks. These horses are all for sale tô I Montrose’s Plate. The dam of Michaboe 
private parties or companies on easy terms. All I is by Loyalist, a son of the celebrated
H.C, Cb7.£nat stable*, Sim^Oni 8U'"0nS- Castlereagh. Ardlethen Premier Vol 

Apply to R. Hamilton, Rldgetown. or XXVI., is a splendid, big, powerful horse
£____________J. Hawthorne. Slmcoe, Ont. | of grand substance and breeding, and

one that moves with lots of snap and

m
To ■jr

Cure SUFFOUS and PERCHERONS, will a lew 
ckolta HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

r the cure of 
Ins, Rlng- 
e, Curbs, 
nte, Wtod- 

e, Capped 
Strains or 

1 es, Thick 
from Dto- 

er, Ring- 
1 on Cattle, 
o remove all 
atural en- 
;emen|t 
preparation 
rather then 

ition in the 
>one or any 
not kill the 

ÎDRICK A.
1 ad, Londos, 

receipt of

;h
i£ at,,”jg|Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna

tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at reason
able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto : 
“ Buy stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address m

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.

I
is -,

it!
THOROUGHBRED CLYDESDALE STALLION vim. His sire. Prince Thomas, is well 

known as one of the best breeding horses 
For sale, the Pure bred Clydesdale stallion Royal I of the present day, and sold in 1899 for 

Scotchman 1199. Sire Joe Anderson, B. C. S. B. 850 guineas. Among, his winnings was

Dublin Onurio TIN * MCCONNELL. I the same show at Stirling in 1899.

FO ,x>:

mLARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED
a

Ardlethen Premier’s dam is a particu
larly good breeding mare of choice qual
ity.
Darn ley (222).
(11860), a four-year-old, is got by Prince 
of Johnstone,
1901, Prince of Scotlandwell is a good-

sufficient

om

ItiSSSBB
J cows and heifers. o

------; 9HOKOK & SONS, Crampton, Ont.

GGISTS, 
■onto, Ont. by McCannon, whose sire was by 

Prince of Scotlandwell I I breed, feed, and grow them with size, quality 
and action. Won over 80% of all first prims and 
gold medals shown for at New York, Ohio, Indiana, 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 
Fairs and International at Chicago for past four 
years, and am now selling stallions of equal value 

$500 to $1,000 below my competitors. My 
stallions are young and fresh, 2 to 5 years old, 
and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser.

I
Ickneys imported to Canada in

withquality, stylish horse 
weight. His grands!re was the recognized 
champion. Prince of Oarruchan, beating 
Prince Alexander,
Royal Gartly, and changed hands at one 
time for 1,450 guineas, 
always been prominent at the shows.

of Messrs.

at

h^8 $ v tiHtiu
- fs)t 8g»Tl8T ' sPrince of Kyle and ■

' - ::

iigSSimmm

1818

i
.CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 

SOLICITED.r.. PRESE^- ™

70u can urn In a few 
. honr» ..pI.ndld,lon,distenoe, 

model Air Rifle. Bhooto BB ehot, 
he^.a«Vnd dart* with great force. Shota go right 
•temt*. .nrj aoourate. nne bine steel barrels, walnnl 
dsht^a1 .parts lnterohangeablei carefully fitted. 
arebJ?„find t??t®d I very handsomely finished i they 
wewuî™ n B°7S send name and addreee at onoe end 
5e Blnïîl1 Toa' P°«‘P*ld, » packages of Marsel Waeh- 
ÏWBlne, the great washday help, to sell at 10 oento a 
{ltuJfr_E,wh customer who buys a package le eu- 
Snîî u?0*1™,» valuable silverware present from m 

tdolng. When sold, return ne the 
somsTi’ifi,00' we will send yon, at once,the hand- 
back ,ii ' wlth Package of shot and darta- We take 
Blwli_/oa Cannot sell. Addreee. The Marvel 

*“•*•■* ®an Oep». Toroate, Ont. |

omHis stock have

LEW W. COCHRAN, m- ■Visitors to the stables 
Smith & Richardson are always agree-

607 West Milo St., CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.ably surprised to find so high an aver- 
their horses, andage of quality among 

intending buyers can find just what they 
want, so long as they want the best of 

A good assortment with regard 
is offered by this firm, 

already placed some of the veryml, Ont stock, 
to age 
have
best horses in the Dominion. Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate,TheyI

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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i1Th« ™ ««..ri I Troubleff with Kidney Trouble
can Poland - China Record Com- I ](jf \jj HAlIfnO
pany met on March 11th to take over I 1V1 ■VMUIUi

to the company. The new secretary Is ^ £oubled Por Any Length Of Time* 
Mr. A. M Brown. Dayton. Ohio, who M They Only Knew Of The Cures 
has some 3,000 pedigrees awaiting I » » Mnde By 
registry," and asks applicants to exercise I '

a little patience, when all will be at
tended to.

GOSSIP. GOSSIP.t

B Complaints against clouds in the 
heavens never yet brought sunshine into
hearts.11 wI»

^E:= *

I '
pi'

An amazing official milk and butter 
test is reported of the Holstein cow, 
A aggie Cornucopia Pauline, owned by 
H. D. Roe, of Sussex Co., N. Y., namely, 
93 lbs. milk in one day; 620.95 lbs. 
milk, and 26.87 lbs. butter-fat in seven 
days; equal to 33.58 lbs. butter 80 per 
cent. fat.

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS.
f.

Backache la The Vint Sige Of Kidney 
Treuble—Then Come Complicetiena 

Of A Mere Seiiena Mature.
*

Lloyd-J ones Bros.,
breeders of Shropshire sheep, in ordering 
a change In their advertisement, write : 
" We sold all the yearling rams, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs from our Mansell

Burford, Ont.,
s: Some rapid selling/of horses took place 

at Chicago last week, when Col. H. B. 
Throop disposed of 111 in one hour, and 
nearly 600 in half a day. 
active
leaders to do it.

JP DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
______  1____ TAKEN AT THE FIRST SION Of

ram we could spare. They went off like I BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS 
hot cakes. He is not only a great I OP MISERY. Mil. William B Banks, 
sheep, but his lambs, four of which won I Torbrook Mines, NA, tails the pub- 
third at Chicago, will take some beat-1 Oc about th* great eualitiee of Doan’s 
ing, if nothing happens this fall. We I Kidney Bills in the following words:—I 
kept 20 rams and 20 ewes from him, and I was troubled with kidney trouble for six 
they were an even lot, resembling their I months, end had such terrible pains 

We have received the following I notosa my kidneys all the time that I 
A customer from | could hardly get around. After taking 

one box of Doan’s Kidney Pilla I began 
to feel better, and bj the time I had 
taken three boxes I was completely

It took an I 
demand and a corps of expert I 

Some previous records | 
are : 39 horses in 16 minutes; HO in 45 I

minutes; 520 in 3 hours and 30 minutes, --------
536 and 553 in one day. We have not I HANDSOME ENAMELLED 
quite reached that pace in Canada yet.

B m

-

n
ft. WATCHift

■ OIVEN AWAY

M«at*.tHtan it MAkVXI
WAsmitdnttJa u« pw

LU
LU sire.

orders for this fall :The following is a summary of the 
official records of Holstein-Friesian 
approved during the eight days from 
March 7th to March 15th, 1904 : 
records are made under careful super- 

of our agricultural experiment 
stations and the butter is estimated on 
the basis of 85.7 per cent, of a pound 
of fat to a, pound of finished butter, the 
rule of the American Association of Ag
ricultural Colleges and Experiment Sta
tions.

«Wb»»l«illl»l Bil-
UtM W Sundridge. Parry Sound, writes ; ' The 

ram lamb and ewes I got of you are 
m nm I doing well, especially the rfctm. It 
1**M— 1 would take a good deal more than $201 ®UT«d.

to buy him now. Please keep me six I Brice 60c. per box, OF 8 boxes for 81.25j 
good ewe lambs from the silver medal I ÿl dealers OF The DOAB KMhsy Pill GA, 
ram, Troublesome. I will give you I TofUAbS. OuL 

your price.’ Another customer from

;
■Mnt faa ■■«wy bl| (MS

ÂThese

. Wans* th. Mntagvision

w. wmvi£rzi
■AKDleW»

WaIOL with Dw
I Bracebridge, Muskoka. writes ; • gheep I ÇUnRTlMRIK fll Cfll# IMPORTED AND

them'r'they are^he^rever^ped"^ ^ ^ '

this district by order. Will want a ram I W. DOHERTY. Olen Park Farm, Clinton, Ont. 
next fall from Troublesome. ’

■

ft ' 

,

.

During these eight days, 42 
seven-day records have lieen accepted to 
registration.

win. and la an

m aatMaeton Watch. 
We •roftvtaf 
------Welch* toe*

Classed according to age, 
full-age cows averaged : age 6

years 10 months; days from calving, 37; I y*» iT**0^’ ****** 
milk, 423 4 lbs.; butter-fat, 14.083 lbs.; | MANVEL BLUIND CO., Dspt 9*0.. Toronto. Osl 
equivalent butter, 16 lbs. 6.9 
Twelve four-year-olds averaged ; age 4 
years 6 months 6 days; days from calv
ing, 27; milk, 414.6 lbs ; ’butter-fat,
13.907 Its.; equivalent butter, 16 lbs.
3.6 ozs.

A custom-Si SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESnine er from Barrie wants a ram lamb this 
fall.tth Also twc shearling ewes and 
lantb are wanted for Wisconsin; and a 
lamb for Indiana. A customer in Michigan 
wants more show sheep, as he 
w-hat he got last year, 
indicates an

ram
Present offerings : Spicy Count (imp.), Dothle; 
15 halls and helfere of hie get, from 10 to 18 
months old; also a fee cows in calf to S, C. 
Pair heavy draft, rising three years old.

fif
ozs.

E ■FREE
This élisant atom wi*4 an* sat,

SirpSS
SSSSM

HANDSOME
GOLD WATCH

won cn 
All of which 

increasing interest in sheep

ft o

J. S. McARTHURbreeding.”
Pino Grove Stock Farm. GOBLE'S, ONT.Seven three-year-olds averaged: 

®g® 3 years 6 months 2 days; days from 
calving, 13; milk, 369*9 lbs ; butter-fat. 
12.273 lbs.;

FEATHERSTON'S YORKSHIRES. HIQH-CLASS SHORTHORNS.
8 heifers, in ca'f to an Imported Scotch bull; 6 bulls 

ready for service; about 15 heifer and bull calves, 
from 3 to 12 months old. Prices veiy reasonable, 
considering quality, inspection Invited, P BANK 
W. SMITH, Walnnt Farm, Scotland, Ont. o

It hase
About three miles distant from Streets- 

ville, C. P. R., and about the same dis
tance from Clarkson Station, G. T. R.. 
lies Pine Grove Stock Farm, the beauti
ful home of Messrs. Jos. Featherston &

iSr farcamri,aavhT‘^rS I Four Bulls, nine to fifteen months old ; four 
of up-to-date Large English Yorkshire! heifers, two years old. A number of cows, 
and Essex swine, their winnings at I also In calf to Royal Prince=31211 =. by imp.
the principal exhibitions for the past I BojidSanor Ù K. FA IRI1AIKN, om 
dozen years having been sufficient to de- ^ Thedford P.O., Telegraph and G.T.R. station 
cide the question of the quality of their 
stock.

equivalent butter, 14 the. 
Fourteen classed as two-year- 

olds averaged; age 2 years 3 months 25 
days; days from calving. 44; milk, 303.8 
lbs.- butter-fat, 
butter, 12 lbs. 3 3 ozs.

5.1 ozs.

of
10 463 lbs.; equivalent 

In the class of 
three-year-olds, one heifer produced 80 
lbs. 14.8 ozs. of butter in 30 days, and 
in the class of two-year-olds, 
duced 74 lbs. 8 5 ozs. of butter in 30 
days, and another in the same class pro
duced 64 lbs. 15.8 ozs.—S. Hotxie, Supt. 
of Advanced Registry.

A $40.00 SOUD 
14k. GOLD WATCH
We give tkl. lionet wmtafc fro* 

■ling enly to peekngne at ton. a 
pnnkignnf Marvnl Wnnhing Bloa, thaaraat wank 
aaj hela. Bvaiy family Beads ft. Tea aaaaall 
It qalehly. Band year asms and ad d» am. mM 
Blaine by mail yoetpeld. We eeed kudl 
Beld-iaUM Bear! Pins aad Brooohee to eM 
lawny with the Bint ne- When eeld retara as thaï 
^Maytotoend wa will mad yo« •» aoaathe head- 
seme Wetek. We are giving away these Watehae ta 
gaiekly ad varttae ear buiaeee Write far Btaia* 
tmday. Addreee The Marvel totale* Ce, 
Wetek Xrgtgga Twrwef, toe»________

HORTHORN8.

ta
1:1

one pro-

I
DOMINION

SHORTHORN HERDBOOK
WANTED.

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Ass'n 
will pav $1 each for any of the following vol- 
ume- of their herd books : Volumes 7,8,9,10, 

GIVEN AWAY I Rufford Belle (imp ), and judging from I 12, IS, 14, 15 ; also 1st vol. Clydesdale 8tud-
SSS^SSSSHa r ItEmBa I the aimennsnce of hic i,« I book, and 1st vol Dom. Ayrshire Herd book.
Thia haadaome, upright steam Bagtae I , . ° 1 get' he 18 a valu I Send by express if possible, unpaid (if by post,
powerful and emooth-raantng; eeey ta I able sire. The Nottingham Monarch and I postage will be returned with price).

"^^X7e5SlbouW!?Sla«,m the ,amou8 Haskett families are the I HENRY WADE, Sec’y. TORONTO, ONT. 
explode^jhis safety rnlve, vhistls principal ones represented Among the I ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------

k J ever'thin* oomDlete i7bêudÆaj I matrons, to show that they nick well I VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM. 
I f w.^^r’nd'ïd'JreîTiîÂwe^ W'th Ru(Tord Prince, it is only necessary 8.U. PEARSON. Son A CO..

ft”ft *l: scile»a.rtl«i CduTuI Berkshire Sell.
heSd«mlSSld*lfii^aSSl °Uelph AmonS other sections, where FOR SALK: 6 young Scotch bulls, ,ome from 
Pine and Brooches ta gtva I they were successful, they secured the I imported sire* and dam ; aleo young oowe and heif-
away with the Blnlng sweepstakes for the best pen of export I ®”l “d y°un8 Berkshire swine of both sexes. Come
Every lady needeblning. When , K „ , . 1 export . and see them, or write for particulars,
sold, re.nra =• the menez bacon hogs on foot, pure-bred or grade I C.P R.Station. Meadowvale Telegraph and P.0.

ta3!!£T^£&S a ver>' enviab'e winning, 
all chargee paid. No money Featherston report trade brisk in Can-
wanted till eoode arseold. We I n . , v . ,.
take back all you eannet sell ada f(ir Yorkshires, and in the United

l Sutes for Esse*
Taraat% Ont» 924 | few good Shorthorns;

British Statesman 
twin heifers at foot, 
bulls, all told, for
service, that should give good value for | ,0<>l to Imported bulls,
the money asked, 
the P. Q. address.

The herd now numbers well up 
to 10O, with new arrivals expected al
most daily, 
got by their noted stock boar. Pine 
Grove

The youngsters are meetly

A Texan ranchman, stung into print by 
some depreciatory remarks on mules, 
wrote as follows about them : “ I have 
just returned from a trip west with a 
mule train, of abcut 400 miles through 
a Country where bridges are unknown and 
the roads are merely the best places you 
may find to drive—sometimes mountains, 
intersected with steep-banked creeks, 
other times long steep rises with places two 
or three feet deep in mud. 
rain, are almost impassable for miles, as 
the wheels cut in axle deep. We fre
quently helped to pull out teams that 
were stuck fast, and for one mule team 
we pulled cut three horse teams ; if 
properly handled, mules will come down 
on their knees at a pull as many times 
as you ask them. We never asked mere 
than twice, and if the cart remained fast 

either cut loose the ‘trail ’ or
team. In explanation of 

this term I must say that the usual way 
of freighting is to take four to eight 
mules, generally six, two abreast, the 
leaders, small, quick Spanish mules, with 
a span of large American mules as
wheelers, the driver riding the near 
wheeler.. Two waggons are used, the 
larger in front and a lighter one or 
* trail ’ behind. Having the load thus 
divided between eight wheels, it does not 
cut into the sand or mud as it would on 
four wheels. Six mules, the leaders no
larger than ponies, will take 6,000 to
7,000 pounds anywhere, making fifteen to 
thirty miles a day according to the state 
of the roads; and I have known a team 
in summer drawing 1,000 pounds per 
head of load driven fifty miles in a day, 
to reach water, and they did not appear 
to suffer They do not require the food 
horses need ( who invariably lose flesh in 
the winter time), but will live on corn 
with very’ little roughness. Mules, 
weight for weight, will pull more than 
horses and live on less ''

VRufford Prince He is from

AI0

C

I
These, after

o

The Messrs

J. WATT & SON, X Ladies' 
V watch.

ed Case 
® Our lit: 
®our lor
NR this he

Scotch Shorthorns for rale. Royal Archer (imp.), 
14 moe. o'd, eired by G ild^n Prince =83609 = (a eon cf 

one cow, by | 0 ilden Fame), d»m Lady Lint*,by Belisariue(74051). 
has a fine oair oil ^°yal Wonder 2nd, 15 months old, by Royal Wonder, 

d»m English lady 12th by Royal Sailor (imp ), nrxt 
dam by Barmplon Hero. These bulle are good work- 

sale, ready for I era and very sure. Also heifers and cows in calf and

They also have a

THE SUNNY81 DE HEREFORDS
90 head in herd, headed by 
Imp. Onward, by March On 

; For sale: 14 choice bulls, im
ported and home-bred, from 
10 to 24 months old; 12 choice 
cows and heifers. Two are 
suitable herd headers. Visit
ors welcome. U’NEIL BROS., 
South gate,Ont., Lucan Sta 
G.T.R.

then, 
doubled the

There are three & OIH 
vP 2 lov<
mm also a 1
8) let an
® Ring,

WTR1Î!
(•) 8«nd vi
$ Scarf
S P n Kn-
®Viey "
S) Dolls a:
am

o
P O., Salem, Ont Elora Stations, G. T. R. & C. P. R.Rtreetsville, Ont , is

SHOWTHORNS
For esle: Two extra good bulls, 17 mmths old. 

both red. These bulls are above the average, and 
anyone requiring a firet-clacs animal should see 
them. Also tome good heifers. Come and see them 
or write HUGH THOMM’N. Box 556. St. 
Mary’s, Ont., one mile frem station.

CHOICE OF WESTERN ROUTES
VIA THE

Chicago, Milwaukee 1 St. Paul Railway
o

TWEEDHILL ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Four hulls 10 to 14 months, also one 2 years. Good 
individuals ; registered in American Herdbook.

JAUE8 SHARP,
Rocrsids. Ont. Ch*lt*nuim Sta., C.P.R.&G.T.R

Cj usually 
2x Premni! 
S'will tro

0
In planning your western trip why not 

take advantage of the offer of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway to 
allow you a choice of routes ? 
Southwest Limited, Chicago to Kansas 
City; The Overland Limited, Chicago to 
Omaha and San Francisco,
Pioneer Limited,

o Imp. Shorthorns and Lincolns 9) Girls se
® soim^

IMPORTED

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES The A. D. MoQUGAN.
RODNEY. ONT.. P, O. AND 9TA..

Imported Aberdeen Hero at the head of the herd, 
which le composed of the best Scotch families. Ten 
grand eh ear ting and two-year-old ewee for sale, in 
lamb to a Royal winner. Also ewe lambs from im
ported Duddlng ewes at reasonable prices.

(ft

(•)

15 imported Scotch Shorthorn heifers all 
in calf or calves at foot; 2 imp. bulls; both in 
pedigree and individually these animals are 
gilt-edged. Four three year old imported 
Clydesdale fillies, very large and Al quality

($)

and The 
Chicago to St. Paul 

and Minneapolis, offer a variety of routes 
and excellence in service and equipment 
not obtainable elsewhere.

(5)

(S)

o
ALFX. ISAAC, o CobourgP.O and Station ©Complete in

formation regarding these three main 
travelled roads free on request 

Taylor, Canadian

(ft Nome
(ft make 
$ right) 
® memii
® Waslv
®®®®@

Barren Cow Cxi re
makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given in feed twice a day. 
Particulars from L. v 8KL1.KCK,

Morrlsburg, Ont,

The IMPORT* D TRiiKoroHRRID 
4TALI.ION,8HILLI NOKTONE. ore of the 
best running-bred stallions in Canada, No fancy 
price asked. For parii< ulars apply to M h, I Agent, No. 8 King St East
BKBEB, Box 701, Owen hound. o I

A .7 Passenger
Toronto,

o

TH0R0L0 CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT
POR BARN WALLS AND FLOORS, 
HOUSES, SILOS, PIOPRN8. 
HINHOUSES ; AND SEWERS, 
TILE, ABUTMENTS AND PIERS, 
FOR BRIDGES, GRANOLITHIC 
SIDEWALKS ; IN FACT, FOR ALL 
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE
WITH CEMENT.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.
o
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ÏDED 18(50 MARCH 81, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. SS#mmù 479Trouble I GOSSIP. #|1What a Joy to be 

Free of Headache !
At the dispersion 

of Shorthorn 
horses, 
late Mr. A.
Cows sold

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere «ale, on March 16th, 
cattle and trotting-bred 

belonging to the estate of
McKillop, West Lome, Ont., 

np to $105, and bulls aver- 
aged $08^ The yearling filly, Lome 
1,0 le. hy Wildhrino, sold for $175; 
fourteen-year old mare, Maud, by Soli
taire, for $150; Ruby Red 
filly, by Solitaire, 
nine-year-old 
Whistle Bird, for $155.

i

» Trouble» 
o For Leas 
o Need To 
h Of Time, 
The Cures

the

DEERING
HARVESTERS

No Ailment Causes More Suffer
ing—Not Mere Relief, but Last
ing Cure, Comes with the Use of

the

miSIa yearling 
for $148, and the 

Whistle Bud, by
‘ILLS.

DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD.

mare,Of Kidney 
licatieus m m
are. L

Mr. David Milne. Ethel. Ont . breeder 
ot Shorthorns and Berkshires, writes :

Being shut in all winter by railway 
blockades, our stock is not culled 
and what we

PILLS M
■ISION Of 

IÜ YEARS 
H. Banks, 
the pub- 
of Doan’s 
words:—I 

ibis for six 
ible pains 
me that I 
ter taking 
Is I began 
Ime I had 
completely

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.
jfljWhat hosts of women suffer from at

tacks of nervous, sick headache.
Some have despaired of ever finding a 

while others make the dreadful 
mistake of using powerful drugs to bring 
relief, not realizing the injurious effect 
which 
tern.

over,
are offering is A1 stock of 

the choicest breeding and in good grow
ing condition. The Berkshires are dan
dies. f had two head of Shorthorns 
entered in Guelph sale, hut it 
possible to get them to it, 
a train

cure,
I

CUP YOUR HORSES'
asblsshsblw*

•Dh°“.Tye4V=o°.Teote

IIP LaMtlto Ave. CHICAGO, 11,1,.

was i ni
as we had not 

month that 
would carry them, hut the road is open 
now, and I will be pleased to have in
tending purchasers call and 
buying; won’t refuse any reasonable offer, 
and can give terms to suit. ”

For Sa.i By All 
LEAOlWe JOSHUAS. agisuch treatment has on the sys-

on this road this

ttti In the majority of cases headache 
comes from an exhausted condition of the 
nervous system and is associated with 
indigestion, irritability and sleepless
ness.

i

aJsee us before „1♦
z

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food makes a 
thorough and lasting cure by bulling up, 
restoring and revitalizing the 
system.

Mrs. Carrie Awrey. 68 Walnut street. 
Hamilton, Ont., 
severe attacks of sick headache that my 
nerves became completely unstrung, my 
system was run down and I could not 
rest nor sleep. I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and can truthfully 
say that I never derived so much benefit 
from any medicine as I have from it. I 
am entirely free from headaches now, my 
system seems to be much better than it 
has been for years, and I sleep well."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To 
protect you against imitations, the por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous recipe-book author, 
every box.

i for SI.M1 

iy Fillet,
":rmnervousA meeting of the directors of the Ca

nadian Pony Society was held at the 
Kmg Edward Hotel. Toronto, on March 
22nd, 1904, and was well attended.

A committee

mÏ AT CD AND 
IE - SACD.
leet quality 

o
Union, Ont.

states : " I had such

TALKÎNG°SâcHINE FREE was appointed 
operate with the Harness, Hunter a.nd 
Saddle Horse Society of Canada 
second annual open-air horse show 
parade.

to co-

mReproduces songs, speeches, band music. Ac . loud and clear Mke a $60.00 Machina, 
enormous rolumn, can bo used ar concerts and entertainments, beautifully silver finished* 
metal amplifying horn, spring motor, speed regulator, horn rest 
and all attachments same as on expensive machines, handsome 

rnaim-nted baee Don’t pa» from S I 8 to 828 for a 
alklng Machine, we gh-e this grand Talking Mschlne FR EE 

torieUing uuiy 36 packages et 10c. n Package of MARVKL 
WASHING BLVF. the great wash ilay help.
Send your name ana address, we trust you and 
•end bluing hr mall post paid : we also send 

Gold Finished Scarf Fins and Brooches

re the 
andESDALES

The meeting then adjourned to>.), Duthle; 
n 10 to 18 
alt to 8. C.

mmeet
with the directors of • the Harness, Hun
ter and Saddle Horse Society.

Afterwards a joint meeting of the Pony 
Society and the Harness, Hunter 
Saddle Horse Society of Canada 
held, when

old. o
Handsome 
to give away with the Blu- 
ing. you can sell It 
every lady needs 
When sold send us the 
money, $3.60- and we 
will send you this handsome 
Self-playing Talking Ma-

.f'sôi

IUR and 
was

arrangements were made for 
the second annual open-air horse 
and parade on July 1, 
auspices of the 
Saddle Horse Society of Canada and the 
Canadian Pony Society.

quickly
Bluing.-E S, ONT.

showORN8.
h bull; 6 bulls 
I bull calves, 
ry reasonable, 
1. FRANK 
md. Ont. o

ff#under joint 
Hunter and

chine com 
Musical an

• My Old Kentucky Home,
Laughing Water, Bedilia,
Sun Dance, Dixie Girl,
Annie Laurie, Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia, The 
Old Oaken Bucket, Hlawa. 
tha. When* Is My Wander- /q 1 
tug Boy To-Night? I se G’wln /xr j 
Back to Dixie, Maple Leaf V
Forever,Home Sweet Home, ^smSh 
’Wsy Imwn Yonder In the IM.
Com Fields etc. Send for 
the Bluing now and you can 1 ■
5?’'® V,e- Handaom.Talking Machine In a few days! Remember this Machine Is not a To 

jîl®Pc,y<m any time after 9 a.m. We will forfeit
prove we did not send the Talking Machine complete. Address at once

also one 
ng Record m

, m1 m
Harness, are on 

-om

Shortherns. Btrkshlrts aid Lilewtiri.

•SRAEL GROFF. ALMA. OmtaWD.

These officers were elected : Hon-Ohair
man. Noel Marshall ; Chairman, W Har- 
land

iv .
â \ Smith ; Vice-chairman, H. M. 

Manager, H. J. P. Good ;
is old ; four 
>r of cows, 
I = . by imp. 
IRN,r.R. station

S’
Rdbinson ;
Secretary. H. G. Wade ; Treasurer, Dr.

.T L,rn£. H.crtr„j-1 w. g. pettit & sons
Noel Marshall, O. B. Sheppard, H. G. I FBEBMAN. ONT.,

VVade, G. V. Foster, T. A. Crowe, W. H. | Importers and Breeders of
Knowlton, J. J. Dixon, E. T. Campbell,
George Pepper, Dr. W A. Young, H. J.
P. Good, George Davies, W. T. Merry.

The directors of the two associations I 110 head in the herd, 40 imported and 80 pure 
Will act for the show and parade De- I Scotch breeding cows. Present offering : Sim-
tails were .eft to the executive commit-

1 also imported and home-bred cows and heifers

t',w
Burlington Jet Sta. Telegraph * Telephone

A
mm

om ■'VI

y but a full size Talking Machine. It Is 
#100 to anyone who sends ua #3*0 and can

165, TORONTO, ONT. | ->BOOK j

Scotch Shorthornsders’ Ass’n 
lowing vol- 
Î8 7, 8, 9, 10. 
rndalo Stud- 
Herd book, 
(if by post, 

). o
ITO. ONT.

V

2 Handsome RISQUE UOLLS CDECl
Also a LOVELY BRACELET and SOLID F VI CCl 

GOLD-flnished JEWELLED RING •

r:||l

IpB

Mr. H Bollert, Cassel, Ont., writes : 
w " One of the most important transactions 
© I m Holsteins has been closed at Maple 

Grove recently. Messrs. F. C. Pettit & 
Son, of Burgessville, Out., paid me a 
visit and selected six females, including 
that grand young cow. Lady Roberts and 
her daughter, a rare 
the invincible

FARM. -GIRLS! Here is a Tremendous Bargain
We have In our factory hundreds of big 

Sleeping? and Jointed Doll» that 
arrived from Germany too late lor our 
Christmas trade. We don't want to c irry 
them over t e summer so you can have 
them Free for a few hours' work. They 
are great big beaut iei nearly

(e)3o..

É SKV.",0: High-class SHORTHORNS
heif^s*16 ^ Sailor (imp.). Also some
J. R. McCALLUM A SON, lo

.hire Swine
©

, eome from 
we and heif- 
wxee. Come

itje
g

3
oiv3L-2 YARD TALL Ftm., Ont.

CHOICE 8HOBTHOBN8.
new offering 18 heifen

Sît'b3ÏÏL?,,»i36
■«"•of them extra choice

WM. HeDBBMOTT, 
Living Springe p. o..

0 lapoiM MaMa.

0 beauty, sired by 
Prince Pauline De Kol- 

® I Lady Roberts in her three-year-old form, 
jg I with second calf, in official test, gave in 
a I one day 68 lbs. 13 
S I 460 lbs. 14

h and P.0. w
handsomely dressed in laV'st French Dull 
I aahum with Dress and Waist in lovely 
colors, trimmed with Dice beautiful Lac*) 
trimmed Underwear, L»>v<ly big hat. Real 
Stock ngs, 811 opera. Buckle», etc. Sty- 
lishly dressed from head to toe. 
Turning Bisque Head, Full Jointed 
Body, L -ng Curly Golden Hair 
Pen ly Teeth, Beautif il Sleeping 
Blue Eves. Dollv gootoplee ijust 

ni—, „ like a Real Sweet Baby.
S offer a grand bargain, w- wlii give yon
« r Dolls, one a handwms big Doll

r ^’.ü"”'lher a lj 1111 iui Bisque Baby Doll 
$ a "V''iy Heavy BterUni SUver plated Brace 
® Solid Gold-finished Jewelled

for selling only 16 packages at 10c a 
KpatKage Marvel Washing Blue, the great wash-day hel >.
S IT»v+oiü and address nt cnee, no monoy, WE
K * * OU and send B!uln<r Vy null postiiaid. Wealsu

Jr>DiWIIh‘ th(l bluing handsome Oold-ftnlahed 
P n and Brooch 33. You give a Brooch or Scar!

® h loe.iV l 1 h package of Bluing yon sell. Almost every 
* I'luy Every lady need i Blu ng When 8->ld return us 

ft ivji^on ei G0* a ‘d we will send you nt on< e the two lovely 
C\m nmo11. tll('111 'dsome Bracelet and Ring. The beautiful Pro 
!k n noil3 " ' ”1' 1 11}r0 not t° be compared t > the cheap premiums 
S) nr„m -v' g v,rn- Noot. er firm ever offered such a lot of valuable 
•) Lj,, >n‘-for so littie work. Wearea rel aMe business firm and 
2) r-jr,0 , y°u f'dr end ri ht and ex.iect the same from you. 

some n " U9,yo}ir order now und you citn have all these haud-ftSjme preipnta in a few daVH
* EXTRA PRESENTS

Given to you FREE beside» 
the 8 LOVELY DOLLS.

.rj ($)

S 6N,
rcher(imp. ), 
09 = (* tontf 
•riuf (74051). 
i v al W onder, 
(imp ), next 
) good work- 
a in calf and

EvvW a-*Eleg.ut Gold laid
W eilkrlr'edCasejewcl led movement, 
® Our little friends who earn 
®ourloTcl v Dolls can obtain 
(f^thls hoy,fif.,| Wnt-'i Free.

Ms oks ; in seven days, 
milk, which made 

fat, equivalent to 17.068 
85.7 per cent, fat, placing 

her first in her class of officially-tested 
three-year-olds during the last year.
Others are a four-year-old, a three-year- I 64 H O ü TP JJ Q B j» « 
old. a two-year-old and a yearling, all I For sale: Two choice bulls, 10 and 11 months 
of very superior breeding and equally as I °ld, got by imported-in-dam bull. Also York- 
promising as Lady Roberts, but not yet &' J°rCARrVthK1 ^rite„ .
Officially tested. To head these fine fe- > * J OABROTBKR8. Coboorg. Ont.

j I males, Mr. Pettit took Prince Pauline 
<$) I He Kol, who through the performance of 
® his first four daughters has teen entered 
g{ I into the Record oS Merit, a feat never 

before equalled by 
country. The Messrs. Pettit

K-'. ozs.
thick

m 14.628 lbs. 
lbs. butter

■ çÿ

-mAmm ■

\kxZsdm

Pm

0: Theo
l. & C. P. R.

WM

|

ï iv ®
mrnths old 
verage, a_. 
should see 

nd see them 
666. St.

nd
SHORTHORNS

ssaSS SHHSs
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|:l E. K. HUGH, 
Claremont P. O and C. P. B. 8ta.

oincolns any bull in thisS)
©

recognize
the fact that the sire is more than half 

I @ I the herd, and that by placing the Prince 
il at the head of their herd they were run-

iA ffi ninK no chances, but can with confidence 
© look forward to success, which I bespeak 

for them in the fullest 
fact that my herd is

ONLY THR BEST.
Eight young bulls end 10 heifers of the rarest 

Scotch breeding and of the low-set kind, ae good as 
i have ever offered, for sale at prices that will induce 
you to buy. Most of the heifers are in calf to im-

Shropshire for sale as usual.
ROBERT MILLER. StouffviUe. Ont 

RepreaenUtive in America of Alfred Mansell A 
Shrewsbury, Eng. The largest exporters * 

of live stock In the world.

I M\\//é^
TA.. (•) iS(a)

of the herd, 
niliee. Ten 
for sale, in 
* from im* Themeasure.(•) »tBbf Handsome Heavy 

Elegant Solid Sterling Silver-plated
tf Gold-finished Chased Curb Chain

- —.r Jewelled Ring.
Æ m«i?ne^ wanted, not a cent from your own pocket, as we 
ft rivhf3,arran8rement9 to deliver these handsome presents

men i ° you.r addressl without cos1 ing you one cent. Re-------------------------------------- ,
fitr! i- r’ J 'irls, we give these lovely presents free for sellir, - -mly 16 packages of Marvel , 

Illuo. Address, THE Marvel Bluing to., Doll DepL 706. Toronto, Ont.

now almost entirely 
made up of the Prince's daughters was the 
only factor that tempted me to part with 
him Mr. P. Dunu, a prominent dairy
man from near Ingersoll, who has a fine 
herd of

oi. rn „ Dolly Wide 
1*». -^ Awake look- 

.; ing for Its
MAMMA.

Bracelet. 4^8Jure
! breed, or 
ice a day. 
LI.KCK, 
inrg, Ont, ninrit \/°r i 6kin-°r25°’.8 numbers. Offer good 

until May 1. A. R. Harding, GaUlpoUs, (X o

grades, took the young bull, 
one of the finest in-Kitchener 2nd, 

dividuals I ever owned. m

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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i* THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860480
Ie::;X GOSSIP. I

** I want you to understand," ra
the indignant young broker, 

I am no ignoramus. I went
marked 
" that
through college, sir, and have my sheep- 

" So ! " said the

m
am

I
1■

skin to show for It." 
senior of the firm ; " well, I didn't go 
through college, but I have taken several 
sheepskins to show since then—fleece and 
all. See ? "

Ifgjj

1

The highest averages made by breeders 
at the Birmingham Show and Sale of 
Shorthorn bulls were as follows; these 
averages include the prises :

Iff- É

1È

t
■
P
1£ 8.

c.

1 1

Lovat. Lord (5) .................  309 16
Baring, Vicount (7) ........... 180 4
Hyke Bros. (12) ................... 180 1
Rothschild, L. de (6)
Leon, H. S. (5) ................... 118 2
Preeoe, J. A. (3) ...................117 4
Atkinson, Wm................................ 110 5
Minton, T. S.................................105 0

if ■

122 18

I
m-i

-

Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., 
changes his advertisement this week, and 
writes this office as follows : 
cattle have never wintered better than 
they have done this winter, notwith
standing the very cold weather, and not
withstanding the fact that we have 
trotible with lice than 
We have sold females fairly well; but 
though we think 
monly good lot of young bulls, they 
have remained longer on our hands than 
formerly, that is, the better sorts. There 
has been no trouble in selling the cheaper 
sorts.
best, and some of our best-bred ones, as 
old as 18 months, 
wealthy chape, and from imported 
and by imported bulls, 
fair quantity of snow, if it was evenly 
distributed."

I.. r.rmr
" OurI

BÉ I1 mere 
ever bet -re.f

we have an uncom-

i iIS ■
We still have some of our very

l
faff .

II

They are fine. Mg,
cows

We have only a

ot
Ip

A PLEASED PURCHASER.
V. J. Chaplin, Esq., who recently re

ceived a Jersey bull from Messrs. B. H. 
Bull A Son, 
their advertisement in the " Advocate," 
wrote on the arrival of the bull as fol
lows :

Th
er’t
lari

Brampton, Ont., through! J. i
Campbellford.

Messrs. B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton : •
Gentlemen,—T received the bull all O. 

K. on Thursday evening, the 18th. 
is a dandy, everything that I could wish 
for.

iff
■ m I ■
ill.

He

Many thanks .for your kindness in 
sending such a fine animal.

Yours truly.
I All

fron
sire
fam
Imp
brec
also
and
here
thee

!
(Signed) V. J. Chaplin.

> Shorthorns, Clydesdales,

-, SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
CATTLE FOR THE NORTHWEST TER

RITORIES. CANADA.
A shipment of ten head of Shorthorns I 

and four Aberdeen-Angus cattle sailed on 
March 8th per Lakotria from Glasgow to 
St. John, N. B. 
order of Mr. J ohn Graham,
Manitoba, and 
Rot*. Graham, Bridgelands

YORKSHIRES.

Æ«%'î!VÆa!î,(es.%”3ï.klÏS
Yorkshire# and Clydesdales, all ages. Also

• FNINDVALE FARM. 
OOBOUWe STA. * P.O.

BREEDERS

BDon't miss the chance to get a grand cow or heifer, in calf to the $1.200 Scottish Beau 
(imp.), from the herd that has produced more champions and won more herd prizes than any 
other herd in Canada. A fine blocKy pair of bull calves and a yearling stallion for sale at 
once. Write for particulars.
Elora Sta., G.T.R. & C.P.R. Salem Post and Tel. Office. ’Phone connection.

R. IVA. E.The cattle were to ther om
leiCar berry, 

were bought by Mr.
Selkirk.

The purchases include, from Lord Rose
bery's herd,
(83497), a yearling bull, by Villager 
(80177), out of one of the famous Dal-

MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARM, 1854 JERSET. DOUGLAS & SONS, Am offering a vary superior lot of
Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers

as well as something VERY attractive in
Leicesters.

Choice ewes got by imported “Stanley" and bred to 
Imported “Winchester." Ki oellent type and quality.
o™ A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge, Ont.

to the ni
heifers c 
offer S 
and wril

Flambeau of Dalmeny
STRATMROY STATION A R. O., 

Breeders Shorthorns and Clydesdales cor ommeny Fanny family, and a fine roan two- 
year-old heifer, 
there is the second-prize, blood-red bull 
at Elgin last month. Activity, and a 
good roan. Mikado, which gained first 
prize at Cuminestown last year as a calf, 
and second at Turriff Shew.
Crusader, is a son of the Clipper bull, 
Cornelius, full brother to Corner Stone, 
the champion bull of Scotland.
Work is another good roan from the 
same family as Mr. Duthie's Prince of 
Fashion. Prince of Archers, etc. Among 
the heifers there is Empress of the North, 
two years old, a Miss Ramsden, with the 
same breeding as Mr. Duthie’s champion 
breeding bull, Brave Archer, and so many 
prizewinners. There is also a very fine 
blood-red yearling, bred by Mr. Watson, 
Old Craig, named Countess of G lack, and 
got by Royal Velvet, from the Bel Iona 
family. The blacks include one bull and 
three two-year-old heifers. The bull is 
Hess, a great fleshy two-year-old, with 
fine top and length, and is an extra 
good breeder. The heifers are from 
Colonel Morrison’s herd at Mountblairy, 
and are a very sweet, evenly-fleshed lot, 
and like doing well in Canada. The 
shipment also included one boar and two 
sows of the Large White breed from Lord 
Rosebery's herd, and two collie puppies 
of a prizewinning strain The cattle, 
etc., were shipped in fine condition, and 
we trust they may reach their destina
tion in safety.—[Scottish Farmer

85 Shorthorns to select from Present offering : 
14 young bulls of splendid quality and serviceable 
age, and cows and heifers of all ages. Also one (imp.) 
stallion and two brood mares.

Farm 1 mile north of town.

From Aberdeenshire BL(om
Fecu 
cordi 
have 
ing : 
bull 
for «

i. SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Four bulls, that challenge comparison, sired by 

the champion of champions. Spicy Marquis (imp.). 
This is a rare chance. Brave Ythan at head of hero. 

JAMES GIBB, Brooksdale, Ont.

M
.1Giro'A: ' V 7.His sire, ID.»SHORTHORNS AND SHR”PSHIRES om

Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ 
ing our last importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires. we 
offer a few choice Rams, also high-class Ewes 
bred to first-class Ram-. Address

SHORTHORNSGood Lyndale

High- For Rillora Some extra good y 
bulls for sale. Oatali

JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

H. CARGILL <fc SON.
CARGILL.

oung
ogue.classW. C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont.

om4 imported bulls.
6 young bulls from Imported cows and

by imported bulls.
7 young bulls from Scotch cows and

bulls.

80 head to 
official we 
tired by 
4th Lad.

Our stock bull. 
Heir-at-lawShorthorns :Present of

fering in
=34563=, a grand stock-getter and sure, 3 yean old 
Also 1 bull, 13 months ; heifers and oowe. Shrop- 
thiree, all ages and eex. BELL BR0S.,Bndford,OnL

ONTARIO.

Matt Rom Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln SheepGreenwood. Ontario. SUN
Are prize» 
have for 
American 

a*es, ol 
Allan's Cor

SHORTHORNS. 8 young bulls, 11 heifer 
calves, yearlings, two-year- 

olds and young oows for sale. Several Miss Ramsdene 
and the very best families represented. Prices mod
erate.

Scotch Heifers for sale : Clippers, Miss 
Ramsdens, Maids, bred to imported Governor- 
General = 28865 = , and imported Proud Gift 
(84421). They have both breeding and indi
vidual merit.
J. T. GIBSON,

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
Hlghfleld P. O., Ont., Breeders of

Scotch and Scotch-topoed Shorthorns, 
Shire Horses, Lincoln and Leicester Sheep.
A good selection of young stock of bnth sexes always 
on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), Vol 49, at 
head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 20367, at head of 
stud. Farms 3J miles from Weston, O. T. R. and 
C. P. R., and electric oars from Toronto.

G. A. BRODIK, Betheeda, Ont.
Stouffville Station.o om

SpecialDenfleld, Ontario.H ILL FL UEST _A_ Fl LÆ
(K8TARI.1HHKI, FORTY YEARS)

herd numbers 30. with Imp 
Scottish Hero (Missie) and 

Broad Scotch (Sittyton Butterfly) in service. 
Some choice young bull- and heifers for sale, 
by Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau, and Lord 
Mountstephen, from imported and Canadian- 
bred dams of U A UDPU|QC flock 80 ewes; 
milk strains. Imml OnlnC '03 lambs all sold

Queenston Heights ShorthornsSHORTHORN On acco 
railroads, 
[or servie- 
nave decii 
Prices, in 
Syals;alH< 
W. W. B 
'Arm, st

Derby (imp ), a Jamieson-bred “Secret, 
at head of herd. Write for what you 
want.

om

SHORTHORNS.
Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorns. 

Sdottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd, om 
JA8. A. CKERAR, Shakespeare, Ont.

QUEENSTON, ONT.HUDSON USHER,
Hillhubbt P. O., Farm 3 miles north of Niagara Falla.Compton Co., P. Qo o

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

V

WORLD'S CHAMPION HARNESS HORSE.

DOES IT PAY?
Copper Cliff, Ont., Oct 14th, 1903. 

International Stock Food Co.. 4 Bay SL, Toronto:
Gentlemen,—I received your letter to-day, and contents noted. 

I shall be glad to handle your goods In the future, as I have been 
doing In the past I find them O. K. I may say that I bought a 
saddle horse for $50, started him on International Stock Food, and 
he gained every day. I showed him at the Fair this fall, and sold 
him for $205. I bought another work horse. Just six weeks ago, 
sold him last week for $135. I bought him for $50. so you may be 
sure I think your Stock Food Is all that you claim It to be.

I am sincerely yours.
GEO. SOUTER.

gw We have Hundreds of Thousands of Similar Testi
monials and Will Pay You $1,000 Cash to 

Prove That They Are Not Genuine 
and Unsolicited, "«a

r

EATS INTERNATIONAL 8TOOK FOOD EVERY DAY.
We feed International stock Wood every 

day to Dan Patch, 1.561, and also to the 
other famous stallions and brood mares owned 
on our International Stock Food Farm.
This farm Is located on the banks of the Minne
sota River, 12 miles from Minneapolis, and is 
considered one of the finest stock farms in the 
country.

almost with every mouthful of your food, end 
it is proven that these medicines promote health 
and strength for people and improve their diges
tion. International Stock Food is lust as 
necessary an addition to the regular g nun feed 
of your stock. It is sold on a spot cash guaran
tee, which it backed by a paid in capital of 
$2,000 000. We refer you to any commercial 
agency in Canada. Beware of the many cheap 
and inferior imltetione now on the market 
No chemist can separate and name all 
the different powders, root*, herbs, barks 
and seeds we use In our preparation. 
Any chemist or manufacturer claiming 
to do to must be an ignoramus or falsifier. 
Imitations are alsrays inferior. Insist on 
having ths genuine and. you will always ob
tain paying results.

enabling each animal to obtain more nutrition 
from the grain fed, end we Positively Guar
antee that the Dee of International 
Stock Food Will Make You Kxtra 
Money Over the Ordinary Way of Feed
ing. It can be fed with perfect safety to 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs, Colts, 
Calves, Lambs or Pigs. We will pay >ou $1,000 
oaeh if International Stock Food contains 
one ingredient thet is in any way harmful to 
etoek. It will make your oolta, calves and pigs 
grow amazingly and keep them healthy You 
insist on eating the following medicinal in
gredients with your own food at every meal: 
Table salt is a a'omacb tonic and worm 
medicine ; table pepper is a powerful stimu
lating tonic, and mustard is a remedy for 
dyspepsia. You eat these medicinal ingredl

International Stock Food, Three
Feeds for One Cent, is prepared from roots, 
herbs, barks, seeds, etc , and won the highest 
award at the Paris Exposition as a high-class 
vegetable medicinal preparation to be fed to 
■took in email amounts in addition to the 
regular feed.!

enteIt is a great aid to digestion and assimilation.!

A $3,000 $ STOCK BOOK FREE
THIS BOOK CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS OF HORSES. CATTLE, SHEEP, POULTRY. ETC.

The Cover of this Book is a Beautiful Live Stock Picture O" Printed In Six Brilliant Colors, Without Any Advertising on It. 

Hundreds of Dollars?because it denciribeeal] the common diseases and tells you how to treat them.

WE WILL PAY YOU $10.00 CASH IF THIS BOOK IS NOT AS REPRESENTED.
We Will Mail One Copy of this Book to You ABSOLUTELY FREE, Postage Prepaid, if You Will Write Us at Once and 

ANSWER THESE TWO QUESTIONS :
1st—NAME THIS PAPER. HT End—HOW MUCH STOCK HAVE YOU.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., ?i'KSffoOL!5iN:MINN.. AND

Write at once to the Canadian Factory, No. 4 Bay Street, Toronto.
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GOSSIP.

Deranged Nerves; Mr. John Campbell, 

writes of his Shropshire sales and win-

Mr. Mach-

Wocdville, Ont.,

I'M Before you buy a cream separator it 
will pay you to look ‘
. We don’t claim to

"S nings : “ My last customer, 

ling, of Pennsylvania, took one of my 

1903 show
? AMD

r tion. ram lambs, a real good pair 
of breeding ewes, and two promising ewe 

lambs.
Weak Spells.u

1903. >

I

EMPIRE
am especially well pleased

8 noted, 
ive been 
ought a 
ood, and 
end sold 
sks ago, 
may be

with my flock’s doings during this very 

winter.severe Never did lambs drop
stronger or more promising, 
twins,

Plenty of 

too few Mr.R.H. Sampson’s, Sydney, R.S., 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble Is

/a few triplets, and

«
f
1

I
■

Cream Separator singles for early maturity, tells the tale. 
My twenty-five 1903 ewe lambs, which 
enabled me to cheerfully accept the 
to-all-tbe-world challenge at Chicago Jast 
December, have gone on maturing to my 
entire satisfaction, and afford me much 
pleasure in watching their development. 
Whoever secures them will have better

open

: with its light-weight bowl and its few parts, is 
| unquestionably the simplest separator made to

day. Most folks admit it. It turns
more easily, is more 
easily cleaned, it re- 

fcu quires fewer repairs, 
jpl it lasts longer than 

any other. 0 
Æ catalog will tell you 
mr the facts and then 
|jm you can “figure it 
K| out yourself.

A Empire Cream Separator Co.
28-3# Wellington St, West.

KR.

“GET A BOX OF
, WILBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS.”

Testi-

o
ones, by far, than scores of good 
imported by me in years gone by. 
recently reviewing last year's show-yard 
doings, it was a surprise and satisfaction 
to notice that of the seventeen 
prizes offered for pens of threes and fives 
and flocks of fours, at Toronto, Ottawa, 
Chicago and Guelph—the only shows at
tended—fifteen of them were awarded my 
exhibits.

ones
: In

nSood, and 
ite health 
eirdlges- 
s just as 
rain feed 
i guaran- 
ipltal of 
nn-erclal 
ny cheap 
market 

ame all 
», barks 
[«ration, 
claiming 
falsifier 

islet on 
prays Ob-

first

(i -

s

ur new *One of the seconds, where the 
first was missed, and the other was net 
entered for.

He says i "I have been ailing far abeee 
a year from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes 
would be unable to survive them.

In American-bred classes, 
seventy-seven per cent. of the firsts 
offered came to Fairview, and for those 
bred by exhibitor, as well as for tamfbs, get 
of one sire, every 1st premium so offered 
came to my flock, 
petition would have little weight, but 
when the

V- i
-.**L thought I 

l I have
been treated by doctors and have taken" 
numerous preparations bet none of them 

Iped me in the least. I finally get e bee 
•fMilhera's Heart and Nerve TOC. Before 
taking them I did net foel able to do any 
work, but now I

»

Sj
y

That in weak com- hel
* best Shropshire classes ever 

seen in America met, the conclusion is 
gratifying.”

Toronto. Ontario. . can merit as well as ever, 
hex ef year pills. They; y m

have aiade a new ms ef me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, m 
to get a box el Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve
Pills."

THE NEIDPATH AYRSHIRES. 

AboutOAK LODGE YORKSHIRES two and a half miles from 
Stratford, Ont., lies the beautiful 
property known as Neidpath Farm, the 
home of Mr. W. W. Ballantyne, and the 
breeding ground of high-class Ayrshire 
cattle. There are at present 50 head of 
registered cattle in this herd, headed by 
Royal Peter of St. Anns (imp.), a choice 
type of dairy bull, assisted by Sensation 
of Glenora, calved August 9th, 1902, 
winner of first-prize in a very strong 
class at the Dominion Exhibition, To
ronto, as under a year old in 1903. His 
sire was Dougiasdale (imp.), champion 
male of the breed at the Pan-American,
1901, and at Toronto Industrial in 1902; 
and his dam. Imp. Minnie of Lessnessock, 
was the champion female at the 
show in a very strong entry. This is 
certainly an enviable ancestry for a 
stock bull, and judging from his personal 
appearance at present, he should hold
good the reputation of his forbears, at the leading shows, competing against flail 
This herd is made up of animals im- and Canadian breed era We hare mors impc
ported or bred direct from cows that «*»*?*«" ■

were imported from some of the best leading herds in Kogland **8 flobtkud.
herds in Scotland. Possibly one of the ! reasonable. „
best cows in the herd to-day is Imp. | D. O. FLATT * SON, UIXOBOVS, ONT.

Daisy of Auchenbrain. She has a milk ; _____ __ ____ ——--------
record of 12,773 lbs. in her thirteenth JL^L®i3Biflï

ETC. Price go et», per box, «r g far fr.sj, ai 
Scalers, or

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limits*,
TNOITt, Ml.

The highest TYPE of IDEAL BACON HOGS. The profitable kind frt m the feed
er’s standpoint. FOR SALE : 100 SOWS IN PIG ; 60 BOARS fit f. r service, and a 
large number of jounger pigs. QUALITY guaranteed and PRICES n-odeiate. o

J» B* BR®THOUH, Burford, Ontario.

g on It.
ind cost 
late and 
ive You

m
mImproved YorkshiresFED. !® .J

ilie STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES
raged $150 »ach. Tory 
with mie.ive udders.

ice and •’■T*
My herd tut year ave 
are large, vigorous.
Several y ung bulls andhtifeie for sale 

D. M.W ATT, A'lan’sCornera P.O.,Bryson Sta.G.T.R

• 6

Shorthorn Bulls o
AND jap

DAVID A. McFAKLANE,
Breeder of high-olam

'

KIL80, P. Q.All pure Scotch, two imp. in dam, 7 
from imp. sire and dam, others by imp 
sire and from Scotch dams of popular 
families Herd numbers 72 ; headed by 
Imp Greengill Victor, a Princess Royal; 
bred by W. S. Marr. Present offering 
also includes a number of Scotch heifers 
and imp. cows in calf. If you want a 
herd header, or cows that will produce 
them, write us.

* 'Æ8
Toon* stock for sale from imported led 
fonadatk*. Prioss reaeenable.

same
Eldales, i

"MODEL FARM H fl !
Shropshire^Republican 

"done. Also 
•gee. Also 

sea. i
I FARM. 
A. A F.O.

o
Everything sold that has been offered for 

sale. Am booking orders for rams and show 
flocks. August delivery. Write for prices, o

; MR. MITCHELL & SONS, 
Nelson Ont., Burlington Jet. Sta. W. 8. CARPENTER. Prof..

SlMOOK.M, 1854 o
i

i
Ontario.

IFRtFYQ ^or quick buyers, we are going to 
'•U®’- I 0 sell 15 bulls and 25 females. Owing 
to the natur .1 increase of onr herd and fo many 
»’ers °°,nin8 into milk, we make the above 

offer Stock of all ages. State what you want 
and write to-day to B. B. BULL » SON,

U. P. K. and O. T. K , Brampton, Ont.

it of Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

Ileifers
tive in year. Kirstie of Auchenbrain is another FOB 8ALB, from the Pioneer Herd of the 

imported cow that has given Mr. Bal- ' <3uebec- b°th sexes and «B ages.

cockerels left for sale.

\ifSj
lantyne some excellent 
show animals that

om young heifers, 
have excellent ap- 

Spotty, a

'Rock

Railroad stations: {Hunttngdo^'cL T?R.
Address 0

SOWS, At bel» tan, Que.

and bred to 
and quality.
ex. Ont.

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest lire stock organiution in the world. 
Hon. John Drydeo, President, Toronto,Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER 
LEVERING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana om

BLOOD WILL TELL pearance as being producers, 
home-bred cow has a milk record of

Secure a son of Beryl Wayne Paul Con
cordia, four of whose nearest dams 
have official hay-buDer record» averag
ing ‘-*2 lbs. 11 ozs each. Klgi.t of his 
bull calves for sale, also two bulls fit 
for service.

RO _____
Lyodale Stock Farm,

I 11,000 lbs., testing 4.20 per cent, butter- 
I fat, and 550 lbs. butter in 
I Among the young bulls that are for sale 

are a very nice pair, by Royal Peter, 
I dams from Imp. Blue Belle, by Royal 
I Chief (imp.).
I well placed.
I of the Bessy of Auchenbrain tribe,
I also worthy of special mention.
I Ballantyne informs the writer that these 

are from most persistent milking strains. 
One thing that Mr. Ballantyne is putting 
into effect that is of decided advantage 
to his herd, and would be to many 
other pure-bred herd to-day, if more 
fully practiced, viz., more discriminating 
culling out and keeping for breeding 
purposes and for use as milkers of none 

o hut the best. If he has a heifer with 
small teats, or one of either sex other
wise deficient in dairy Conformation and 
promise, they are sent to the butcher. 
Intending purchasers would do well to 
call and see this herd, or write Mr. Bal
lantyne before purchasing elsewhere, as 
he is confident he Can suit those re
quiring young bulls bred from good-pro
ducing cows, or those wanting the best 
type of young cows or heifers. Strat
ford, G. T. R.( is the post office and 
telegraph address and station.

SALE.
in, died by 
rqnla (lmp.L 
sad of herd, 
to. Ont.

A. GILMORE *
■ sa year.FARNHAM OXFORDS Imported and Canadian-bred

YORKSHIRES.We had the champ'on flock of 
Oxfords in 1903. Importa’ions 
annually. Animals of all 
and sexes, both imported and 
Canadian-bred, for sale at all 
times at reasonable prices, o

o
Sows bred to farrow March and April to imp. show 

sweepstakes young herd at Chicago were bred by me.

H. J. DAVIS,
Woodstock. Ont.

Dams have large teats and 
Two August, 1902, bulls,

ON
LYN, ONT.

agesNS>

L are
Mr.Riverside Holsteins HENRY ARKELl & SON>uner

grue. oARKELL. ONTARIO.

CHESTER WHITES ZLVÏS&£
pigs, farrowed July 21st, at seven dollars finch if 
taken soon. Pigs are the beat we ever rated. o 

J. P. PARSONS 8 SONS. Barns ton. Qua.

om 80head to select from. Young bulls whoee dams have 
omci»1 weekly records of from 17 to 21 lbs. ct butter,
4thLidy write to* K01 Pieterlje and Johanna Rue

Matt Richardson & Son

•%rx:
ON,
tITARIO.

Robert Clarke.
Importer and 
Breeder of

an-
o

Caledonia P.0. 
i and Station. Chester White SwineIn Sheep

young pigs, six weeks to six months old : pairs not
iïfcfïïZiïTESg: ,edlgTeee “* -*

K. D. OXORBK, Putnam, Oat.

Pigs shipped not akin 
to each other. ForA.® U. NNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.

hi«,PriIZewmPerB 68 wel1 M enormous producers. I 
Ameri r 88 e 4 y°UD8 bulb, sired by the Pan- 
til .ymne/' Leader of Meadowbank ; fen ales 
Allantrue dal,7 type. JOHN W. LOGAN, Allans Comers P.O., Qua Howick Sta., G.T.R.

Special Offerings in Ayrshires
for the next 30 days.

railron/bfUint,,°n blocked condition of the 
for servin' 1 ,su" h?ve 5 first-class bulls ready 
havertenH f,r?,n heavy-milking dams, that I 
price8 to clear °ut at greatly reduced

Misspers, 
Governor- price and particulars, write

41 COOPER STREET. OTTAWA. ONT.*roud Gift 
and indl- o ■MHOLSTEINSTAM WORTHS *m, j ,

Boars fit for service, sows bred and ready to breed, 
20 boars and sows from 2 to 4 months ; a fine lot of 
March pigs. Pairs not akin.

BERTRAM HOSKIN.
Grafton Sta , » T. R. The fiuUy P. «.

MAPLE LODGE BERKSHIRBS.
Although leaving Willow Lodge Farm and 

moving to Brampton, we will etUI be in a posi
tion to supply the same type and breeding as 
usual, with some fresh blood added, and in as 
large numbers as ever before. Have a few 
young boars left, ready for service, and 
fine young sows ready to be bred. Our young 
pig are coming in good form this spring. Am 
booking orders right along. Old customers, as 
weil as new. will And me. after 1st AuriL at 
Box 191, Brampton. WILLIAM WILSON, 
om Snelgrove, Ont.

P”
I

m

om mo
, Ontario.

o

rthoras .£#OiS

■ ■ f :®|
GLENHOLM HERO OF TAMWORTHSSecret," 

mt you We are now booking orders for spring litters. 
Have 5 boars and 5 sows, 6 months old, left, and a 
6ne lot of younger ones.
F.O. SARGENT, Bddystone,Grafton Sta.,G.T.R.ON, ONT. o /111

;
all». 'In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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Work with yourcows
Not against them.

Life is a burden or a blessing as you 
do your part, whatever it Is, grumbling* 
ly or joyously.

-

i.
Haven't you lived long enough to learn 

that people get about what they need, 
and that, however much things seem to 
be out of joint, they happen about 
right after all ?

a.ii\t your MouseE ■
w ■

mpjî
mm-: •

Give them every 
aid in i heir efforts 
at money-makingby using the New
Century Arneri.can Cream Sep 
arator. It rune 
o*sy and skims 
close under all 
conditions The 
N e w American 
makes even poor 
oo ws show a 
profit. Antedllu- 

F vlan methods 
make even the 

m good ones live at
W a loss. There’s a 
1 big di fference. 

mgmai Write for 
- our cata

logue—it tells all.

Prof. Phelps, who disliked mathematics,

A was once walking with Prof. Newton, 
who began didcussing a problem so deep 
that his companion could not follow it. 
He fell into a brown study, from which 
he w-as aroused by Newton's emphatic 
assertion, " and that, you see, gives us

E.

ipI
X • They are dampproof and water

proof—heatproof and coldproof. 
They protect as well as beautify. 
Money can*t buy better paints 
than Ramsay’s. The same money 

can’t begin to buy as good.
Write as

■ Y x.”I . " Does it ? ” asked Mr. Phelps, polite-►6. ’
iy-

SC ” Why doesn’t it ? ” exclaimed the 
professor, excitedly, alarmed at the pos
sibility of a flaw in his calculations. 
Quickly his mind ran back and detected 
a mistake.

“ You are right, ifr. Phelps, 
right I ” shouted the professor, 
doesn't give us x ; it gives us y.”

And from that time Prof. Phelps was 
locked upon as a mathematical prodigy, 
the first man who ever tripped Newton.

- iO]

lap ■i C. RICHARDSON & CO ,
ST. HART’S, OUT.

Y’ou are 
” It|F P. 0. Box 10*8.r o

for booklet, showing beautiful homes painted B 
with Ramsay's Paints. It U free.

A. RAMSAY * SONS, Mat Makers since 1842, MONTREAL.

B A®f

éÊ IWhat is the secret of success ? ” 
asked the Sphinx.

“ Push,” said the Button.
“ Never be led," said the Pencil.

Take pains,” said the Window.
" Always keep cool,” said the Ice.

Be up to date,” said the Calendar.
Never lose your head,” said the 

Barrel.
Make light of everything,” said the 

Fire.
Do a driving business,” said the 

Hammer.
Aspire to greater things,” said the 

Nutmeg.
Be sharp in all your dealings,” said 

the Knife.
Find a good thing and stick to it,” 

said the Glue.
Do the work you are suited for,” 

said the Chimney.
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He Who gets mad and tries to elevate 
mankind by force gets small thanks for 
his pains.

The man who disregards the science of 
truth 
science.

There isBinder Twine cannot discover the truth of

no advantage in making time 
unless you are on the right track, 
takes less sense to find fault with all 
than to be fair with all.

It

The devil has one ear of the man who 
finds religion dull.

No life overflows with joy that has 
room only for its own cares.BLUE RIBBON, 

RED CAP,
TIGER,
GOLDEN CROWN, 
STANDARD,
SISAL,

650 feet per pound 
600 “ •* •• FARMFAITHFUL UNTO DEATH 

The Pioneer Press, Minnesota, prints the

occurred at

650 “
500 “
600 “ 
500 ■'

following incident which 
Great Falls, Mont., last spring :

victims of the recent blizzard 
that swept over the northern portion of 
that State, killing thousands of lambs 
and a number of cattle, are now being 
found with the passing of the sncw. In 
nearly every case the victims were shee[* 
herders, who were caught in the storm 
and frozen to death before they could 
reach shelter.

" The

That first-class grain and stock 
farm comprising part of 

lots 16 and 17,CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE COMPANY, LIMITED Almost without exception 
these sheep-herders are men without con
nections of any kind.

One of the most pathetic cases that 
has come to light is that of William 
Plumber,

CON. 6, WESTMINSTERHALIFAX, N- S. MONTREAL, QUE.o

aged man, whose sole 
friend, so far as known, was a handsome 
shepherd dog which he had raised from a 

This dog could do almost

an

7 miles south of London, and 
là miles north of the village 
of Glanworth, consisting of 117 
acres, more or less ; soil, clay 
loam. This farm is in the 
highest state of cultivation, 
and all underdrained. Extra 
buildings, new frame house on 
stone foundation ; barn, con
crete basement, 50x65 ft., new ; 
shed on concrete walls, 80x60 
ft. ; also large frame shed, 
50x20. These buildings could 
not be replaced for $4,000.

$33 TO THE 
PACIFIC COAST

■
puppy, 
thing except talk

every
th en Shep, as he 

called, dragged himself into the 
little sheep town of Shelby, with two of 
his legs frozen, the fate of Plumber 
known.

was

was
From Chicago, every day in March and April, 1904 
Only $33 Chicago to San Francisco, Lo Angeles, 
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, and many ot er points 
on the Pacific Coast. Low rates to hundreds of 
other points. Choice of routes if you select the

It was useless to prosecute a 
search for him without the aid of the 
dog, and as the animal was, apparently, 

move, it
was proposed to wait several days before 
searching for the body of the missing 
man.

YXXtoo disabled to make another

MmCHICAGO, MILWAUKEE <& ST. 
PAUL RAILWAY.

O
" Shep, is spite of his condition, 

ready to lead the party, however, 
although the progress was slow and pain
ful over the snow-covered hills and vales, 
the faithful dog led the party to the 

Crouching beside 
the frozen corpse, the dog, worn almost 
to a shadow by the hardships he had 
undergone, uttered a long, i>enetrating 
wail, and then, licking the Cold face of 
his master, expired.

was
and W. S. Hawkshaw, Qt ANW0HTH P. O.» 

ONTARIO.

Tickets good in tourist sleeping 
double Berth, Chicago to California, 
Write to-day for complete information.

cars, Rate for 
only $7. Ü8 INCOME mbody of his master.

mmSECURED BY REAL ESTATE
We Are offering the bent investment on the 

Market. Absolute security. Particulars free.a KING STREET EAST
TORONTO. ONT.

A. J. TAYLOR,
Canadian Passenger Agent, o Plumber and the 

dog were buried in the same grave.”
MARTIN & CO

115 Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont. o
;In ansvoering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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Ikxsxl agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, C.S.A.
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DO YOU KNOW
T HAT WORN-OUT

LA NI
PROD s PROF H[
BY Tnt. J ü D i ■. O' U L OF
THE Tori : KIN C OF-

FERTILIZE R '
Now IF YOU HAVE 

A PIECE Gr u AND -T 
WONT CROW AN\ 7 HiNG 
BUT WEEDS.TALK WiTH 
U5 ABOUT IT AND L E T ...5 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
We feel vers sure that

WE LAN 5 HOW YC . HCV, TO 
U5E FERTILIZER S 

WITHOUT L-REA- : xF; NS t SO 

YOU F LAND WILL PAY 
Consult us frllln : r is 

OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 
ENQUIRIES FRJELY ANSWERED 

AGENTS WANTEO FOR 
TERRITORY not TAKEN UP

W A FREEMAN '° , ■■ ted
HAMILTON ONTARIO
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Health, Strength, Happiness
EVERY MAN MAY POSSESS IT—WEAR DR. McLAUCHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT.

To the man whose vitality is 
exhausted and who finds himself, 
while still

1EE1 • V s

Up

m'

' ‘J,1
Electric Belt going into the nerves 
and weak parts for hours every 
night soon replaces all the lost vital
ity and makes every organ perfect.
It cures permanently in every case.

Pick out the men who have 
worn my Belt. See them with 
head erect, chest expanded, the 
glow of health in their cheeks, 
courage in their hearts, and a 
clasp of the hand that tells 
“ I am the man.”

Do you want to feel like that ?
Then wear this grand life-giving 
appliance for two months at I 
nights. It will charge every 
gan with electric life. It will put I 
steam in your run-down body and 
will make a man of you if you 
follow my advice.

Nature intended you to be a 
strong man. You have the phy- ■ 
sique, the constitution, and yet I 
you do not not feel the vim, the I 
sand, the ambition one would ex- I 
pect in a man of your age. What I 
is it ? Why, a lack of vitality— 
the foundation of manhood. You I 1
have lost it, no matter how. Get I ,i]
it back, feel young, look young, I |

• act young. Life is beautiful when I J
you have health. I can help you. I

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt I |
' ......  tipisr

young in years, a brok
en-down wreck of what he ought 
to be, the Dr. McLaughlin Elec
tric Belt is full of encourage
ment. It is the success of the age 
in elevating the condition of men 
suffering from a loss of vitality.

It is worn while 
For six or

\

H ' :

you sleep, 
eight hours every night 
a steady stream of ■ ■ m 

■?1

it pours
electricity into the nerve centre, 
saturating the weakened tissues 
and organs with its life. This is 
strength. From it comes the vim, 
the energy, the fire of perfect 
physical and mental action. It 
renews the health and happiness 
of all men.

you
m.. V :

:

' ' '
' " v .Ü&,

1 - 7m,ilor-

' ' : •

Are you a weak man ? Are 
you nervous, fretful and gloomy ? 
Is your sleep broken ? Have 
pains and aches in different

Myou 
parts

of your body ? Is your back weak 
and painful ? Have you lost the 
vitality of youth ? Are you Rheu
matic and Gouty ? Have 
Varicocele ?

-,

you
These are all the 

result of the waste of vital force.
The gentle stream of Elec

tricity from Dr. McLaughlin’s

• "Î

“ liiiiBig

m >;II
With Its Eleotrio Suspensory—FREE WITH BELTS FOR MEN.
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'*■ Years Old—Cured of Sciatica and 

Other Complaints.
. ;Chronic Dyspepsia Cured. Cured His Back Completely.

Db. McLaughlin :
Dmt Sir,—My hack Is completely cured etoce I 

jrour Bolt, and I un .arc if I hwl got ft betfrstt wenM
hare earned me hems lot of erifcrins. I amreeemmeed. I 
luyltto til my friends tu this town. I travel ta thia I 
country about 80 or 100 miles, and that Belt la ___I

ris* * I
very truly, SWllP J.
Chtumml, NBA

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I had little faith in your Belt when I 

menoed wearing It My stomach trouble left me four 
months ago, and as It has not returned I consider ™y»is 
cured. My case was chronic dyspepsia, which I have 
had tor nearly twenty years. I give you this as a testi
mony which I believe to be correct Ten may use my 
name If you wish, and I will answer anyone Inquiring 
who encloses a stamp. Accept my thank. Yours, 
ELMER C. JEWEL, Vlttorla, Ont.

«aad 1

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter would say that none 

?LI?y .wu troubles have returned. I had the sciatica 
wim all the rest of the troubles, and my case was a very 
n’X”* one; I tried a great many things before I got your 
Welt At first when I wore It I did not think it a as doing 
“««T good, but I kept on until I began to feel better, 

0Ure£ me and I am still cured. That Is the trouble 
with a good many ; they get discouraged because they 
dontgethetterlnafew day a Tours truly, M. HAIG, 
36 By- Ward Mark»* Squar», Ottawa, Ont.

li
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Electric Belt. Why is this ? Simply because they produce no current. Their object is to get your money, mine to give you^ **** <iea6 ifc *“

EASY TO WEAR-CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP—NEVER FAILS.
You cannot object to the term* on which I offer you the

:5

■■slâsfStgE.... J

m^m

B*l

e core. ■. ' , ?. 
< m

it.

: a
oEŒ/»rrg exp"ur” “d ““““ “ ,ou°g “d ”"ddl«-e«i writ. Off» m. ««oïïunioïlityïïdl^^

PAY WHEN CURED.
• • • * dj bead with care srLsfAM^'s'"^8E‘.eocrI

FREE BOOK— If you cannot call, write for my beautiful illustrated book, giving von ml. nf . . ,
great value to any one ; it contains a lot of useful Information to men who are not what they should be • Tells how afc£,n»th book Is of
«end this book closely sealed free to anyone. I have a book for women as well as men. 7 * teUs how efcrtia*th 18 loet *** WW. X -

I ■OFMCE HOURS: — 8 A.M. 
to 6 P.M. Wednesday and 
Saturday till 8.30 P.M. dr. m. s. McLaughlin 130 YONQE ST., 

f TORONTO, OAN.
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Write For It! Do It To-day ! Time Flies !
you wwufywtt SfüS^WRms5 FHO j^°IT The readin8 of it won’t ease your aches and pains. The medicine advertised WILL, but if you NEED it, if

■ i „„ j; % OUR risKi ToiTOB,irHE judor *>-*-»“»»»“”<>- «»tr«„ „«d u, th.t
Bel ■ imrATSmînmln^ ttiiMW hwe yon seen “Personal to Subscribers” in this paper ? How many times have you
B I THOUGHT yon would answer it and send for a package on trial, at our risk ? Now suit the ACTION to

I------- ... the THOUGHT, and write for it to-day. Hundreds of your FELLOW
_____  ;i\ / VI SUBSCRIBERS have done what we ask you to do and are not
B' 1 / \ / \ sorry for having done it. You do it NOW !WÈM m \ t-aXx S5r,mreEi
fc- _ - HpST JL—
1 X II
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Pain Was Unbearable
So Writes Vincent J. Harrington, of 

Egmont Bay, P. B. I., One of the 
Thousands In Canada Whom 

VlUe-ure Has Cured of
YOU ARE TO BE <

Ii4

Serious Kidney Troubles ■

I IRead Our Special Trial Offer to 
Every Reader.

rwiHOUSANDS of people have peln in the back 
don’t know what 'causée it. and ra^the

sr-uSrs
sufferer awakes to the fact that (he trouble Is in 
the Kidneys and usee the right medicine for 
euoh a trouble, as did Hr. Harrington. The 
doctors bare many ways of telling If the pa* 
tient'* kidneys are working right and normally^ 
thw can prove by analysis, by examination el 
sediment, whether or not there is any Irregular- 
tty. It does j>ot seed this, however, Is tau f> a 
sufferer that the fault's in the 
dull, aching pain In the small of the book, the 
sharp, terrible sensation when arising from n 
stooping posture, the heavy, d ragged-down (sal
ins when standing long In one position, are ah 
signs that read plainly and point surely to 
trouble In these organs, a trouble that must be 
treated promptly end effectively. That The
ft re provides such n treatment the following 
letter from Mr. Vincent J. Harrington, of Bg. 
mont Bay, P. K. I., will demonstrate beyond the 
shadow of a doubt or any possible denial.

Vl ü?vv2?— — it.

Vo»

Tl/K WILL SEND to every reader of r the Farmer’s Advocate, or ’ worthy " person 
yy recommended by a subscriber, a full-sized $1.00 package of VITÆ-ORK, by mall, 

postpaid, sufficient for one month’s treatment, to be paid for within one month’s 
time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has done him or her 
more good than all the drugs or dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he 
or she has over used. READ this over again carefully, and understand that we want 
our pay only WHEN IT HAS DONE YOU HOOD AND NOT BEFORE. We take all 
the risk: yon have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you. you pay . ns nothing. 
V1TÆ-ÛRE is a natural, hard, adamantine, rook-like substance—mineral— Ore—mined 
from the ground like gold and silver, and requires about twenty years for oxidization. 
It contains free iron, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will equal in 
medicinal strength and curative value 800 gallons of the most powerful, efficacious min
eral water drank fresh at the springs. It is a geological discovery, to which there is 
nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel of the century for curing such 
diseases as

Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, 
Dropsy, Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney and 

Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders,
La Grippe, Malaria Fever, Nervous Prostra

tion and General Debility,’
as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this, writing for a package, will deny after 
using VITÆ-ORB has cured more chronic, obstinate, pronounced incurable cases than 
any other known medicine, and will reach cases with a more rapid and powerful curative 
action than any medicine, combination of medicines or doctor's prescription which it is 
possible to procure.

VITÆ-ORE will do the same for you as it has for hundreds of readers of this paper if 
you will give it a trial. Send for a 91.00 package at our risk. You have nothing to lose 
but the stamp to answer tips announcement. If the medicine does not benefit you. write

us so and there is no harm done; We 
want no one's money whom Vita-Ore can
not benefit Can anything be more fair? 
What sensible person, no matter how 
prejudiced he or she may be, who de
sires a cure a-«d is willing to Day 
or it, would hesitate to try VITÆ- 
ORE on this liberal offer! One pack
age is usually sufficient to cure or
dinary cases ; two or three for chronic 
obstinate cases. We mean just what 
we say in this announcement and we 
will do just what we agree. Write to
day for a package at our risk and ex
pense, giving your age and ailments, 
and mention this paper so we may 
know that you are entitled to this liberal 
offer.

This offer will challenge the atten
tion and consideration and afterward 
the gratitude of every living person 
who desires better health or who suf
fers pains, ills and diseases which have 
defied the medical world and grown 
worse with age. We care not for your 
skepticism, but ask only your investiga
tion, and at our expense, regardless of 
what ills you have, by sending to us for a 
package.
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F: READ WHAT HI BAYS:
_____ EGMONT BAY. P.LL

Words tail me 
to tell how I have 
suffered and, 
what Vito-Ora 

^ toe dons lor me.

I
' 1
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V
toe oared me 
Kid my Trou

ble aft* baton
•offeror far eev- 
oral yean. My 
•ck and kid- 

00)0 were so sow 
thu if I were to 
work five min- 

ln a stoop 
lag posture it 
would tak* me 
three minutas to
straighten op
again, sod the 
pain was almost 
un bearable. 
I am now as

strong in the book and vigorous and full of vim 
as I was at 16 years, and I give thanks to Vito- 
Ore for the great change.
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VINCENT J. HARRINGTON. Q

/¥• //* If jour kidneys are causing you any uneati- 
nee*, If you tear trouble in these organs, do 
nerr oil it, but begin the treatment Immediately 
wtth this natural outing and healing Ore It is 
Kircas’s specific for all irregularities of the 
vital organs, for every trouble in the physical 
forces, a specific which works in a rational, 
prompt and efficient manner thst no other medi
cine or combination of medicinee can duplicate.

Send for e Package on 80 Days’ Trial.
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SENT ONLY BY MAIL—-POSTPAID. D.M.
>

THEO. NOEL, Geologist F A irStEET, Toronto, Ontario. 18» YONGE■
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Its Cures are Permanent

It Isn't the Medicine Which Does you 
SOES GOOD, Which Counts, But the 

Medicine THAT CUBES! Vitie- 
Ore is That Kind ! It Cures and 

Its Cures Are Permanent !

THIS PROVBS IT!
Sadlt Mrs. Maris, Out.

I had Rheumatism and Dyspepsia very bad 
for three years, and during that time tried 
most of the remedies advertised for these 
troubles. Vit»-Ore was finally recommended to 
me as being just the thing for my complaint. I 
used two packages, which cured me cOMFLzrzLT. 
That was eight years ago, and the trouble has 
never returned.

W. T. Tull.
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